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Abstract
Threats including overfishing, climate change, and pollution undermine ecosystem resilience
and the ability of the ocean to provide many services upon which we rely. Compared to
coastal ecosystems little is known about open ocean ecosystems and anthropogenic
impacts upon them. Remote regions, buffered from human disturbance by distance, better
illustrate natural marine environments with lower anthropogenic pressures and provide
useful references for conservation and management efforts.
This thesis is based upon a global dataset generated through the deployment of stereo
baited remote underwater video systems (BRUVS) in offshore waters across 57 expeditions
at 36 locations globally. These 6,330 samples generated records of 121,695 individuals from
261 taxa, spanning three ocean basins, 80 degrees of latitude, and ranging from urbanadjacent sites to some of the most remote areas on the planet.
In my first Chapter, I investigate the global drivers of pelagic assemblage composition,
considering environmental and anthropogenic factors. I found that anthropogenic pressures
are impacting pelagic assemblages on a global scale, with lower abundance, diversity,
biomass, and animal size at locations closer to markets. The protective effect of remoteness
is an important buffer against human impacts but with anthropogenic pressures proliferating
across the global ocean, other methods of protection are needed to ensure these last wild
places are preserved.
In Chapter 2, I use BRUVS to provide information on the biology of a highly mobile and Near
Threatened pelagic predator at a global scale. I compared the effectiveness of standard
abundance metrics and counts of individually identified blue sharks Prionace glauca in
generating sex- and size-specific data and demonstrated that the latter provides more
accurate outputs and used these data to detect patterns of spatial and temporal
demographic segregation. I recorded high overall abundance, as well as neonates, at
remote Atlantic archipelagos, suggesting an important role of these regions as both refuges
and parturition and/or nursery areas.
In Chapter 3, I used targeted sampling of bathymetric and oceanographic features in the
remote Atlantic Ocean territory of Ascension Island to investigate their effects on the
distribution and composition of pelagic assemblages. I found rich assemblages of
commercially targeted pelagic predators around two shallow seamounts, and a more
functionally diverse assemblage around Ascension Island. This work demonstrates the
importance of bathymetric structures as hotspots for pelagic predators, informing protection
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efforts elsewhere and providing baseline data for monitoring of the Ascension Island marine
protected area (MPA).
In Chapter 4, I provide a detailed description and analysis of scraping interactions between
pelagic teleosts and sharks as well as within conspecific teleosts. Teleosts showed a marked
preference for scraping their head, eyes, gill cover, lateral surfaces, and pectoral fins, areas
where parasites are commonly located and where their removal would likely have the largest
impact on fitness, providing support for the hypothesis that this behaviour is employed to
remove parasites. Sharks were a more preferred scraping host to conspecifics; however,
scrapers scraping on sharks were larger than those scraping on conspecifics suggesting a
trade-off between the benefits of parasite removal and the risk of predation. As global
populations of sharks decrease these behavioural relationships may be eroded with a fitness
cost to the scrapers involved.
In my final chapter, I provide the first underwater record of a little-known cetacean, the
Shepherd’s beaked whale Tasmacetus shepherdi. I recorded two individuals off Inaccessible
Island, Tristan da Cunha in the remote South Atlantic. Strandings and aerial sightings of this
species have been made in this territory, with the last record in 2002. Our record provides
evidence for the persistence of a population in this region and highlights the conservation
and observation value of remote wilderness areas.
My findings provide insights into the functioning of pelagic ecosystems and show that
humans have altered these assemblages at a global scale. I demonstrate that distance from
human populations provides a buffer to some of these impacts and that studying remote
areas where human impacts are lowest can offer insights into how these ecosystems
function in a natural state. These findings include information on the demographics,
distribution, habitat associations, and behavioural interactions of pelagic species. They also
guide management by identifying important areas as conservation priorities and provide
baseline data of remote areas through which future impacts can be monitored.
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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The pelagic ocean is the largest habitat on earth constituting some 99% of the global
biosphere by volume (Angel, 1993). The word ‘pelagic’ comes from the Greek pélagos
meaning open ocean, and the pelagic zone consists of the water column of the open ocean
extending from the epipelagic surface waters to the abyssopelagic in the deep sea. The
wildlife assemblages harboured in the pelagic realm are of enormous value from biological,
economic, and cultural standpoints and provide a range of critical ecosystem services. For
instance, the pelagic ocean supplies >80% of the fish consumed by humans (Pauly et al.,
2002), accounts for nearly half the photosynthesis on the planet (Field et al., 1998), and
directly or indirectly supports almost all marine life (Game et al., 2009). In recent decades, a
suite of anthropogenic impacts including overfishing, climate change, and pollution have
caused significant degradation of the world’s oceans, with fish stocks dwindling and the
notion of pristine ecosystems becoming an almost abstract concept (Maxwell et al., 2013;
Worm et al., 2013). Anthropogenic impacts have spread to the farthest reaches of the planet,
meaning that no area in the ocean remains truly pristine (Halpern et al., 2008; Halpern et al.,
2012; Tickler et al., 2018). However, some places, typically those distant from human
populations, are less degraded than those proximate to humans (Cinner et al., 2013; Maire
et al., 2016; Juhel et al., 2018; Letessier et al., 2019). A comparison of these sites with those
that are more heavily impacted allows us to retrace our steps along the gradient of
anthropogenic change, offering insights into what our oceans may have looked like in the
past when they were less pressured, and the state to which they could return in the future if
protected and managed effectively. As natural drivers, such as temperature and depth, also
act to shape marine communities (Gaston, 2000; Pinca et al., 2012; Kulbicki et al., 2013;
Parravicini et al., 2013) these too must be considered in order to disentangle the relative
effects of anthropogenic impacts in structuring pelagic assemblages against a backdrop of
environmental conditions.
1.1 OCEAN THREATS IN THE ANTHROPOCENE
Fishing is a ubiquitous pressure in the global ocean and many of the species that inhabit
open ocean environments are particularly vulnerable to it. Sharks, for example, generally
have conservative life history strategies (e.g., slow growth, late maturity, and low
reproductive rate), that place them at increased risk of overexploitation (Dulvy et al., 2008).
Additionally, species with a high commercial value are targeted intensely and therefore
receive a disproportionally large impact from fisheries. Therefore, even species that
reproduce and grow relatively quickly, such as some tunas, are susceptible to
overexploitation as their reproduction is outpaced by their extraction (Collette et al., 2011;
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Murua et al., 2017). Many open ocean species (e.g., Atlantic bluefin tuna Thunnus thynnus
and blue sharks Prionace glauca) are migratory, covering vast distances through the
exclusive economic zones (EEZs) of many countries and across the high seas, thereby
increasing their exposure to fisheries and making management of their populations more
complex (Block et al., 2005; Miller, 2007; da Silva et al., 2010). The industrialisation of
fishing, in concert with other impacts, has led to reductions in shark populations of over 90%
in some regions (Baum and Myers, 2004; Ferretti et al., 2008; Roff et al., 2018), and
populations of tunas and their relatives have been reduced by 60% on average over the past
half century (Juan-Jordá et al., 2011; Pauly and Zeller, 2016). These already significant
pressures are exacerbated by illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) fishing (Agnew et
al., 2009), harmful subsidies (Pauly et al., 2002; Sumaila et al., 2016), climate change,
pollution, eutrophication, species introductions, mining, environmental disasters, and other
perturbations (Game et al., 2009; Hughes et al., 2015).
Threats to pelagic wildlife can act synergistically (Frederiksen et al., 2004; Miller, 2007; Oguz
and Gilbert, 2007) to not only impact individual species but erode the connections between
them, disrupting food webs and altering entire ecosystems (Bakun and Weeks, 2004;
Daskalov et al., 2007; Hoegh-Guldberg and Bruno, 2010). Pelagic food webs are often
simple compared to their coastal counterparts (Kiørboe, 1993). Simple food webs, with little
functional redundancy are less resilient to perturbations, and it is therefore critical to ensure
that the key players in these ecosystems remain at healthy levels of abundance (Dunne et
al., 2002; Jordán et al., 2002). Predators play important roles in many ecosystems and
sharks and marine mammals are important functional components of pelagic ecosystems
(Heithaus et al., 2007; Kiszka et al., 2015; Hammerschlag et al., 2018; Lester et al., 2020).
Sharks play a number of important ecological roles in marine ecosystems, exerting top-down
control on lower trophic levels and altering ecosystem dynamics both through direct
predation and through behavioural modification in their prey (Heithaus et al., 2007; Wirsing
et al., 2007; Mommer and Bell, 2014; Barley et al., 2017; Ferretti et al., 2018; Hammerschlag
et al., 2018). Marine mammals, in addition to being high level predators, transport substantial
quantities of limiting nutrients to surface waters by feeding at depth and defecating in surface
waters where they return to respire. This nutrient input significantly increases primary
productivity in surface waters (Lavery et al., 2010; Roman and McCarthy, 2010). The
removal of large predators can consequently have significant knock on effects for ecosystem
functioning, with trophic cascades and regime shifts as possible consequences (Fortin et al.,
2005; Knight et al., 2005; Casini et al., 2008). Another source of disruption to natural
ecosystem functioning stems from changes in the abundance of beneficial species and the
services they provide. Beneficial interactions between species, such as symbiotic and
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mutualistic relationships, can have significant impacts on species fitness and ecosystem
functioning (Pryor et al., 2020). For example, the removal of parasites by cleaner wrasses on
coral reefs can significantly increase the fitness of their hosts, and conversely the loss of
these wrasses can have negative impacts (Clague et al., 2011; Waldie et al., 2011). The
removal or reduction of members of marine ecosystems, by various impacts, can therefore
disrupt the functioning of that ecosystem having knock on effects on various other species.
Threats to pelagic wildlife can be exacerbated by a lack of understanding of their ecology
and distribution. The pelagic ocean is the largest habitat on earth and consequently we still
know very little about some of the animals that live in it and how we are impacting them. For
example, beaked whales are a cryptic and poorly understood group. These deep diving
cetaceans spend much of their time at depth, likely as they are predated by killer whales in
shallow water (Wellard et al., 2016; Quick et al., 2020), and are therefore rarely observed.
Noise pollution, particularly in the form of navy sonar and seismic exploration, has been
highlighted as a major impact for this group with strandings and associated mass mortality
observed in connection with these activities (Weilgart, 2007; Parsons et al., 2008; Tyack et
al., 2011). Through better understanding of the distribution and habits of these species,
impacts such as these can be mitigated.
Human impacts can be so chronic that they trigger a corresponding shift in the norm
expected by people interacting with the environment. This phenomenon is known as the
shifting baseline syndrome (Pauly, 1995), whereby each generation accepts as a baseline
the population size and species composition that occurred at the beginning of their lives and
uses this to evaluate changes. Through subsequent human generations, wildlife populations
decline further, and it is those degraded ecosystems that now serve as the new baseline.
The result is an incremental shift in the baseline, a gradual accommodation of the creeping
disappearance of species, and inappropriate reference points for evaluating economic
losses resulting from overfishing or for identifying targets for rehabilitation measures. With
baselines already radically shifted in most locations (Pauly et al., 1998; Baum and Myers,
2004; Guénette and Gascuel, 2012), healthy populations are rarely observed making it more
difficult to develop a clear sense of what pelagic systems should look like in their natural
state.
1.2 THE ROLE OF REMOTE AREAS IN UNDERSTANDING OCEAN IMPACTS
It is important to develop robust and replicable benchmarks to enable the detection of further
declines or recoveries in ocean wildlife and to assess the effectiveness of conservation and
management efforts (Letessier et al., 2015a; Gill et al., 2017; Daly et al., 2018; Hays et al.,
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2020). Humans have been depleting ocean wildlife populations for hundreds, if not
thousands of years, from the days of intense whaling and sealing, to the mass exploitation of
turtles and penguins, and the industrialisation of fisheries, we have exploited the oceans
wealth (Roberts, 2007; Holm et al., 2019). Given that baselines in much of the world’s
oceans have been shifted, establishing the natural state of ecosystems can be difficult.
Marine protected areas can act as effective scientific controls for human pressures
(Bohnsack et al., 2004; Edgar et al., 2007), however marine ecosystems, even under
protection, can take many years to recover to a heathy state (McClanahan, 2000; Pinnegar
et al., 2000; García-Rubies et al., 2013; MacNeil et al., 2015) and if they are close to
humans their protective effect may be reduced, especially for mobile species (Juhel et al.,
2018), a trait characterising many pelagic animals. Therefore, remote regions and
wilderness areas may provide our best opportunity to understand how pelagic ecosystems
function without overwhelming human pressures. These remote regions offer a more natural
benchmark, further along the gradient of human impact somewhere closer to a healthy
ecosystem and can therefore illustrate what a healthier planet would look like.
Wilderness areas are important both for conservation and observation. These areas harbour
rich assemblages which offer promising targets for protection and provide a natural
laboratory to facilitate insights into the functioning of relatively intact ecosystems. Remote
wilderness areas can halve species extinction risk (Di Marco et al., 2019), contain high
genetic diversity, unique functional traits, and endemic species, and may resist and recover
more readily from climate change (Jones et al., 2018). However, wilderness is being rapidly
lost both in terrestrial and marine environments (Jones et al., 2018; Allan et al., 2020).
Whereas 13.2% of the world’s oceans are classified as marine wilderness, with most of this
area located on the high seas, only 4.9% of this wilderness is classified as protected, leading
to calls for increased protection (Jones et al., 2018). It must be noted that today, no area on
earth is completely unaffected by human impacts. A large proportion of the planet’s oceans
(>40%) are strongly affected by multiple drivers (Halpern et al., 2008), fishing fleets operate
in 90% of the world’s ocean area (Tickler et al., 2018), and climate change is a truly global
impact (Karl and Trenbeth, 2003; Hoegh-Guldberg and Bruno, 2010). Nowhere is truly
pristine, however, some areas are less impacted than others. Fishing effort, although
widespread, is constrained by the costs of fuel and labour and is therefore heavier in areas
closer to humans (Marschke and Vandergeest, 2016; Parker et al., 2017). Likewise,
although plastic pollution is pervasive even in the open ocean (Cózar et al., 2014), other
pollutants and impacts are concentrated closer to human population centres (Islam and
Tanaka, 2004). Under these conditions, the areas most likely to provide insights into the
composition and functioning of healthy pelagic ecosystems are those in the most remote
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areas with relatively low levels of human impact (Halpern et al., 2008; Juhel et al., 2019;
Letessier et al., 2019). Studies of reef fishes, reef sharks, and pelagic predators have
illustrated that distance from market is a good proxy for human impact and that remote areas
far from humans have significantly more intact ecosystems than those nearby (Cinner et al.,
2013; Maire et al., 2016; Juhel et al., 2018; Letessier et al., 2019; MacNeil et al., 2020).
Coral reef fish assemblages on average 26 hours from human populations have higher
biomass than those more proximate (Campbell et al., 2020). Additionally, Juhel et al. (2019)
found that the natural behaviour of reef sharks was changed within 25 hours travel time of
the nearest capital city. Therefore, if pelagic communities follow a similar pattern, we may
expect to see relatively intact pelagic assemblages and more natural behaviours in regions
greater than one day of travel time from human populations. These remote locations may
thus provide a unique opportunity to move the benchmark back along our impact gradient, a
natural experiment illustrating what a world where humans tread gently could look like.
These places, by removing the effects of dramatic human impacts, can also provide us with
insights into the functioning of healthy ecosystems, what attributes they have, and how
animals within them interact.
1.3 ENVIRONMENTAL DRIVERS OF PELAGIC ASSEMBLAGES
Fundamental to understanding the distribution of ocean wildlife are the environmental factors
that drive macro-ecological patterns in their populations (Figure 1.1). These drivers include
latitude, longitude, bathymetry, and dynamic oceanographic features (Blackburn et al., 1999;
Gaston, 2000; Morato et al., 2010; Scales et al., 2014). It is important to understand the
responses of biological populations to natural drivers in order to disentangle the effects of
environmental drivers from those of anthropogenic impacts especially as the latter can
disrupt natural patterns (Faurby and Araújo, 2017). Regional and climatic factors have a
significant effect on the structure and diversity of marine assemblages. The latitudinal
diversity gradient is a pattern common to almost all life on earth, with biodiversity generally
decreasing from the tropics to the poles (Hillebrand, 2004a, 2004b). Additionally, marine
species diversity generally follows a longitudinal gradient with biodiversity highest in the
central Indo-Pacific, particularly in the coral triangle, and decreasing with distance radiating
out from this point (Allen, 2008; Kulbicki et al., 2013). Latitudinal patterns in animal size are
predicted by Bergmann’s rule with closely related animals tending to be larger in the cooler
climes of temperate latitudes than in the warmer tropics (Blackburn et al., 1999). This rule
was originally described in terrestrial homeotherms, however has since been extended to
other taxa with 80% of poikilotherms shown to follow this trend (Ray, 1960; Atkinson, 1994)
and marine species also attaining larger sizes at colder temperatures (Brunel and Dickey-
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Collas, 2010). The majority of recognised pelagic diversity hotspots occur adjacent to or in
association with bathymetric features such as coasts, islands, coral reefs, seamounts,
submarine canyons, shelf breaks, or other prominent geographical features (Worm et al.,
2003; Yen et al., 2004; Morato et al., 2010; Clarke et al., 2011; Moors-Murphy, 2014;
Bouchet et al., 2015, 2020). Islands and coasts often have higher productivity and
biodiversity than surrounding waters (Doty and Oguri, 1956; Gove et al., 2016), and
seamounts are frequently hotspots of pelagic biodiversity with higher species richness of
commercially caught pelagic species around their summits than in coastal and oceanic areas
(Morato et al., 2010). Dynamic oceanic features such as fronts, eddies, and upwelling areas
also drive pelagic species distributions (Queiroz et al., 2012, 2016; Scales et al., 2014; Miller
et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2017), providing increased foraging opportunities (Benoit-Bird et al.,
2019), higher productivity (Woodson and Litvin, 2015), and facilitating the use of different
niches (Braun et al., 2019). These bathymetric and oceanographic factors may also interact,
increasing their effect and driving the formation of pelagic aggregations (Morato et al., 2016).
These factors in concert with others, such as local environmental conditions, have a
significant effect on the distribution, diversity, and abundance of ocean life, acting
collaboratively to shape pelagic communities.

Figure 1. 1: Established and predicted relationships of pelagic wildlife assemblages with environmental and
anthropogenic drivers based on the literature of general biogeographic patterns.
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1.4 SAMPLING PELAGIC ASSEMBLAGES
Pelagic animals present several challenges for effective scientific sampling. They live in a
vast habitat, are patchily distributed within it (Boyd et al., 2014), and are often migratory,
ranging over large areas (Block et al., 2005; da Silva et al., 2010). Additionally, some
species that were once common are now rarely observed due to radical population declines
(Young and Carlson, 2020). Therefore, substantial sampling effort is required to accurately
estimate population metrics. As fisheries coverage in the world’s oceans is extensive, much
of the data available on pelagic fish assemblages is based on catch. Fisheries data can
provide valuable insights into the diversity and distribution of fish assemblages (Pauly,
2007); however, like any sampling method it has associated biases (Simpfendorfer et al.,
2002; Murphy and Jenkins, 2010). It is also destructive to the study animals and so is
counter-productive when the object of sampling is to aid conservation and cannot be used in
highly protected MPAs. Non-destructive approaches provide solutions to several of these
issues, however present their own challenges. Traditional non-destructive ecological
sampling techniques such as underwater visual census (UVC) and diver operated video
systems (DOVS) are unsuitable for sampling the pelagic environment. Diving in the open
ocean is impractical and can be dangerous, additionally the patchy distribution of many
pelagic animals presents an issue in the time and area required to develop adequate
sampling coverage. Acoustic and satellite telemetry can offer useful insights into the
patterns, drivers, and consequences of pelagic animal movement, thereby providing
important information on the distribution and ecology of these animals (Miller et al., 2015;
Andrzejaczek et al., 2018, 2019; Braun et al., 2019). However, these methods are
expensive, labour intensive, often have small sample sizes, and are usually species specific
(Hammerschlag et al., 2011; Letessier et al., 2015a). Active hydroacoustic surveys are also
a valuable non-destructive survey method and can generate substantial datasets of
biomass, density, and schooling behaviour (Atkinson et al., 2009; Brierley and Cox, 2015;
Letessier et al., 2015a). However, these surveys provide limited taxonomic specificity without
ground-truthing of the acoustic properties of the targets (Josse et al., 1999), and therefore
tend to be biased towards target species. Additionally, the lack of swim bladders in sharks
limits the effectiveness of acoustic methods in their detection and identification (Letessier et
al., 2015a). Baited Remote Underwater Video Systems (BRUVS) offer a simpler non-diver
sampling method which can be an effective replacement for (Langlois et al., 2012a), or even
generate more detailed information on assemblages than fishing based methods in some
situations (Harvey et al., 2012; Fulton et al., 2013). The application of BRUVS to the midwater environment provides a solution to the challenges of sampling pelagic assemblages.
Mid-water BRUVS are a non-destructive, cost-effective, simple method of sampling open
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ocean wildlife which provide standardised estimates of diversity, abundance, size, and
biomass (Letessier et al., 2013; Bouchet and Meeuwig, 2015; Figure 1.2; Appendix 3). The
deployment of multiple camera systems concurrently and their extended recording time,
allows sufficient coverage of sample areas to be made within a relatively short period of
time. Additionally, the attraction of the bait, as well as the rig structure, increases the
likelihood of capturing patchily distributed and rare animals (Rees et al., 2015).

Figure 1. 2: A mid-water BRUVS rig attracts Galapagos sharks Carcharhinus galapagensis and a yellowtail
amberjack Seriola lalandi in the waters of Rapa Iti in the remote South Pacific. Image courtesy of Manu SanFélix.

The use and variety of applications of BRUVS has expanded substantially over the last 31
years. BRUVS were originally developed to collect basic biological and ecological data on
demersal fish assemblages with single-camera systems (Parrish, 1989). Since then, the
application of stereo camera configurations and 3D photogrammetry has delivered the ability
to make accurate length measurements of individual animals (Harvey and Shortis, 1995).
The range of study environments has expanded from benthic marine environments to
freshwater streams and rivers (Ebner and Morgan, 2013; Fulton et al., 2013), the deep sea
(Zintzen et al., 2012; Turchik et al., 2015; Giddens et al., 2019), and the mid-water
epipelagic zone (Letessier et al., 2013). The range of study species has also expanded, from
demersal fishes to pelagic fishes (Letessier et al., 2019), sharks (Goetze et al., 2018;
Letessier et al., 2019), rays (Sherman et al., 2018), turtles (Letessier et al., 2015b), sea
snakes (Udyawer et al., 2014), marine mammals (Jaiteh et al., 2013), and invertebrates
(Barord et al., 2014). The range of applications has expanded to encompass studies in: the
effectiveness of fisheries closures (McLean et al., 2011); the direct and indirect effects of
fishing (Langlois et al., 2012b); the provision of baseline assessments (Goetze et al., 2018);
the informing of bycatch mitigation efforts (Jaiteh et al., 2013); the effects of artificial
structure on fish communities (Bond et al., 2018); the mapping of changes in fish
assemblage structure across environmental gradients (Zintzen et al., 2012), habitats (Yates
et al., 2016), and bathymetric features (Bouchet et al., 2020); behaviour (Ryan et al., 2015;
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Barley et al., 2016; Juhel et al., 2019; van Elden and Meeuwig, 2020); assessing the
protective effect of remoteness (Juhel et al., 2018; Letessier et al., 2019); and the provision
of individual level population data for rare species (Harasti et al., 2017; Sherman et al.,
2018). The application of BRUVS, and the versatility of the questions they can address, to
the pelagic ocean allows the investigation of several facets of pelagic ecology. BRUVS are
an ideal tool for sampling global wildlife assemblages as they apply a cost effective (Langlois
et al., 2010), non-destructive, standardised technique, to deliver replicable and comparable
data outputs. They are versatile, easy to use, and can be deployed in a range of
environments from almost any vessel: we have deployed from small inflatables to 100 m
research vessels (Bouchet et al., 2018). Therefore, their use on a large scale covering broad
biological and anthropogenic gradients can supply adequate data to detect trends in this
vast environment (Letessier et al., 2017).
1.5 ADVANCING OCEAN CONSERVATION: THE RISE OF THE BIG BLUE MPA
Conservation efforts to protect and restore nature are a major target of modern society and
efforts to protect the ocean have recently increased (MacKinnon et al., 2020; Maxwell et al.,
2020). In particular, large MPAs with significant coverage in blue water have proliferated in
recent years (Toonen et al., 2013; Wilhelm et al., 2014; Marine Conservation Institute, 2020).
Recent calls to action from the likes of Sir David Attenborough and the ongoing work of
many scientists and organisations worldwide have highlighted the decline of our planet’s
natural world, the necessity of a swift and targeted response to halt and reverse declines,
and the benefits that conservation of nature will bring to the planet and humans alike (Jones
et al., 2019; Sala 2020). The 2014 World Parks Congress called for at least 30% of each
marine habitat to be designated within highly protected MPAs (Wenzel et al., 2016), leading
to the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) “30x30” initiative: 30% of
the ocean protected by 2030 (Zhao et al., 2020). This target represents a substantial
increase on the current coverage of 7.4%, with only 2.5% considered highly protected and
only 0.65% highly protected wilderness (Jones et al., 2018; Waldron et al., 2020). Recent
studies have argued that returning 30% of the planet to nature would provide substantial
economic, societal, and environmental benefits (O’Leary et al., 2016; Waldron et al., 2020).
These include protection of biodiversity, higher overall global revenue, increased fisheries
yield, resilience to and slowing of climate change, and buffering from the worst effects of
natural disasters (O’Leary et al., 2016; Waldron et al., 2020). Marine reserve effectiveness
depends upon the conservation outcomes being targeted and is affected by both the
attributes of the reserve itself and the biological characteristics of the animals which it
harbours (Gaines et al., 2003; White et al., 2011; Edgar et al., 2014).
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Biodiversity is not evenly distributed across the ocean, nor are its threats. Therefore
prioritisation of conservation efforts is essential (Brooks et al., 2006). Studies have shown
that targeted conservation efforts increase the benefits they deliver (Butchart et al., 2012).
For example, Cabral et al. (2020) showed that targeted expansion of the world’s global MPA
network by 5% could improve future fisheries yields by at least 20%. Therefore, information
on animal assemblages which can be used to inform protection priorities by providing in situ
metrics to ground truth these priority areas and to assess the effectiveness of protection in
delivering outcomes over time are of high value. Given that much of the current and
suggested marine protected area coverage (Zhao et al., 2020) is in the pelagic ocean, this
creates the need for standardised data on the pelagic ocean and the provision of appropriate
sampling tools to make this possible on a large scale.
Remote areas present significant opportunities as both conservation targets and
benchmarks in assessing ecosystem recovery. Remote regions with relatively light human
pressures and therefore more intact marine ecosystems present an opportunity to protect
substantial populations before they are degraded. Data coverage in remote regions may
additionally serve as a useful benchmark in assessing ecosystem recovery by providing a
reference of ecosystem functioning with less human impacts.
1.6 AIMS OF RESEARCH
The overall objective of my thesis is to assess the relative effects of anthropogenic and
biological drivers in structuring pelagic wildlife assemblages. Through sampling pelagic
assemblages across a gradient of proximity to humans ranging from remote and relatively
untouched locations to sites close to human population centres, and across a broad range of
environmental gradients, I build a versatile dataset that will allow me to disentangle these
effects. In this thesis, I use remote regions to look back along the gradient of human impacts
in relation to the shifted baselines of pelagic ecosystems thereby providing meaningful
conservation targets and highlighting areas that should be protected before they are
degraded. To achieve this objective the specific aims of my thesis are to:
1. Identify the primary drivers of pelagic wildlife distribution, diversity, abundance, biomass,
and size structure;
2. Assess how humans are altering pelagic wildlife assemblages and whether assemblages
in remote regions are less impacted;
3. Describe how bathymetric structure alters pelagic wildlife assemblages at regional and
global scales and identify the implications of these findings for conservation and
management;
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4. Demonstrate how studying the remote pelagic ocean and applying new methods to
existing datasets can provide ecologically important records and insights.
1.7 APPROACH TO DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
The opportunity to investigate the aims of this thesis arose through a collaboration between
the Marine Futures Lab at UWA and the National Geographic Society’s Pristine Seas
Program. The most challenging aspect of sampling remote regions is the difficulty in
accessing them. However, throughout my PhD I have worked in partnership with the
National Geographic Pristine Seas team, whose aim is “to find, survey, and help protect the
last healthy, undisturbed places in the ocean” (National Geographic Society, 2020). This
collaboration provided me with a unique and significant opportunity to take the pelagic
sampling techniques developed by the Marine Futures Lab and apply them in some of the
most remote and least impacted locations in the world as part of a multi-faceted science
programme (Appendix 4; Aburto-Oropeza et al., 2016; Friedlander et al., 2016b, 2016a,
2018, 2019a, 2019b; Jost et al., 2016; Caselle et al., 2017). The body of scientific knowledge
accumulated on each research expedition is used in conjunction with compelling media and
policy guidance to advise and progress conservation outcomes. This collaboration, along
with others, enabled my lab mates and I to generate a substantial global dataset of 6,330
mid-water BRUVS deployments across 57 expeditions to 36 locations ranging from areas
close to human settlements to some of the most remote and least disturbed locations on the
planet (Figure 1.3). This dataset ranges broadly across many major biogeographical and
anthropogenic gradients and therefore provides an ideal opportunity to assess their effect on
pelagic wildlife communities. Sample locations span three ocean basins, 80 degrees of
latitude, 333 degrees of longitude, temperate and tropical waters from 12.9 to 30 °C,
bathymetric features from coasts, islands, and seamounts to offshore waters and thermal
fronts, and range in travel time to markets from 17.4 mins to 5.75 days.
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Figure 1. 3: Map of global sample locations. Circles indicate locations sampled with mid-water BRUVS with
circle size indicating relative sampling effort at each sample location ranging from 6 - 131 sets.

I used mid-water BRUVS to sample pelagic assemblages as they provide standardised
outputs which can be compared directly across our sample sites. Mid-water BRUVS facilitate
substantial sample coverage even within relatively short time windows which is necessary
when sample sites are remote and only visited on single expeditions, and they are nondestructive, fitting with the other non-destructive sampling techniques of National
Geographic Pristine Seas and allowing for ongoing monitoring post implementation of
protection. Mid-water BRUVS have a simple design (Figure 1.2) consisting of a crossbar with
two video cameras mounted 0.8 m apart facing at a convergent angle of 8 degrees to allow
for stereo measurements, an upright bar to allow the fitting of weights and lines, and a bait
arm with a bait canister in the field of view. The bait canister is constructed of a capped PVC
tube perforated with holes and is filled with 1 kg of crushed oily fish per deployment. Buoy
lines are attached to the top of each rig, these lines can then be joined by surface lines to
create a set of multiple rigs. The rigs are deployed at a depth of 10 m in offshore waters
following established field protocols (Bouchet et al., 2018) and allowed to drift for 2 hours
before they are collected and the footage is processed to record the wildlife present.
In preparation for field work, mid-water BRUVS are calibrated in a swimming pool using a
calibration cube and the software CAL from SeaGIS Pty Ltd (SeaGIS Pty Ltd, 2020a),
following established calibration protocols (Harvey and Shortis, 1995). All videos are
recorded with GoPro Hero 3, 4, and 5 cameras at 1080p, and MP4 files are converted to AVI
format and linked together to using the software Xilisoft Video Converter Ultimate (Xilisoft
Corporation, 2016) to facilitate processing. Videos are then imported to the EventMeasure
software package for processing (SeaGIS Pty Ltd, 2020b). A hand clap is used to
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synchronise the left and right cameras to allow stereo-measurements and processing
commences once the rig has settled at the sampling depth. Standard processing is then
carried out with each animal identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level and relative
abundance estimated as the maximum number of individuals of a given taxa in a single
frame (MaxN; Cappo et al., 2006). After MaxNs are derived for each taxon, identifications
are checked by a second video analyst. Length measurements are then derived for each
animal through photogrammetric methods using the left and right videos (Harvey and
Shortis, 1995). Following standard processing, BRUVS footage can also be used to produce
further ecologically relevant outputs. Individual identifications of species with distinctive
features can be used to generate secondary abundance estimates (MaxIND) providing more
demographic detail (Harasti et al., 2017; Sherman et al., 2018), and behaviours can be
logged to generate quantitative and qualitative outputs.
I also compiled complementary data on environmental and anthropogenic variables for each
of our sample sites to allow the effect of these drivers to be included in analyses. Travel time
to market from each sample site was calculated following the methods of Maire et al. (2016).
Thermal front metrics were calculated following the methods of Miller et al. (2015). Other
environmental variables were collected in situ or extracted from remote sensing datasets
and services namely: the Copernicus Marine Environmental Monitoring Service (CMEMS),
the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory (NASA JPL), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), and the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO).
Throughout my thesis I apply a range of statistical methods to analyse the data, matching
the appropriate technique to the sub-set of data and hypothesis being tested. The majority of
the statistical tests applied in this thesis, both for univariate and multivariate data, are
permutational in nature. Permutation-based statistical methods were chosen due to their
ability to deal with heterogeneity in the data whilst maintaining statistical power (Anderson,
2017), as our pelagic dataset was highly variable and zero-inflated at some locations this
was a key consideration in our choice of methods. Permutational Analyses of Variance
(PERMANOVAs) were used as they are a versatile tool, allowing comparisons among sets
of both univariate and multivariate data (Anderson, 2017). For example, comparing
univariate total biomass or multivariate abundance by functional groups, among feature
types. The univariate metrics of diversity, abundance, biomass, and animal fork length were
log10(x+1) transformed to normalise variance (Zar, 1999), and Euclidean distance matrices
were calculated to facilitate analyses by PERMANOVA (Anderson, 2017). For multivariate
analyses, abundance and biomass data were square root transformed to increase the
influence of rare taxa/functional groups and decrease that of those more commonly
observed. Bray-Curtis resemblance matrices were calculated prior to running
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PERMANOVAs. Patterns in multivariate data were visualised using canonical analyses of
principal coordinates (Anderson and Willis, 2003). For analyses investigating the effect of
continuous environmental and anthropogenic variables on pelagic assemblage attributes a
Pearson’s correlation was used to identify highly correlated independent variables (r > 0.6;
Havlicek and Peterson, 1976; Dormann et al., 2013). Only one of each pair of highly
correlated variables was included in any given analysis. Distance-based linear models
(DistLM) were used to investigate the relative effect of these independent variables in driving
assemblage metrics. Each of these analyses were conducted in the software package
Primer 7 with the PERMANOVA+ add-on (Anderson et al., 2008). Additional analyses were
conducted in R (R Core Team, 2020) and Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, 2013).
These included chi-square contingency and goodness of fit tests, Shapiro-Wilk W tests,
Bartlett’s tests, Wilcoxon signed-rank tests, Mann-Whitney tests, Fisher tests, and multiple
linear regression of drivers identified by DistLM to generate predictive models with
coefficients.
1.8 THESIS OUTLINE AND HYPOTHESES
This thesis is divided into five data chapters. In Chapter 2, I use a global dataset of pelagic
vertebrate assemblage metrics collected with mid-water BRUVS to investigate the questions:
•

Do pelagic assemblages conform to established biogeographic patterns?

•

What are the primary environmental drivers of pelagic assemblage structure?

•

Do anthropogenic impacts alter these patterns and/or create their own?

In Chapter 3, I use BRUVS footage to record size- and sex-specific data for individual blue
sharks Prionace glauca to test the questions:
•

Do blue shark populations vary in their demographic parameters across our sample
locations?

•

What effect may remoteness play in driving patterns of distribution in this species?

In Chapter 4, I use records derived from mid-water BRUVS to assess differences in diversity,
abundance, biomass, size structure, and functional composition among an island, three
seamounts, thermal fronts, and offshore areas to explore the questions:
•

Do pelagic animals associate differentially with bathymetric and dynamic
oceanographic features in the Ascension Island EEZ?

•

What implications does this have for management, monitoring, and enforcement in
the region and elsewhere?
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In Chapter 5, I develop a novel use of BRUVS footage to record detailed quantitative and
qualitative behavioural data on scraping interactions between threatened teleost and shark
species in remote regions. I use this data to consider the questions:
•

How do scraping interactions vary among and between species?

•

What is the most likely driver of these behaviours?

•

What ecological significance may these interactions have in the context of threatened
species?

In Chapter 6, I describe the first underwater sighting of a little-known cetacean, Shepherd’s
beaked whale Tasmacetus shepherdi at a remote archipelago in the South Atlantic. I explore
the questions:
•

What significance does this sighting have in the context of regional and global
encounters of this species?

•

What role do remote regions play as refuges for cryptic and poorly studied species?

1.9 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The broad scope of my PhD and the large dataset I developed facilitated my involvement in
several additional works. I participated in several field expeditions with the team from
National Geographic Pristine Seas. At each of these locations I sampled pelagic
assemblages with mid-water BRUVS as part of a larger science programme. This work led
to eight expedition reports, each describing the overall marine community at the sample
locations. These reports are listed in Appendix 1. A number of additional peer-reviewed
publications emerged from this work.
The data from several of these expeditions were used in combination with that collected by
others to investigate the effect of distance to humans on large pelagic predators in the IndoPacific. This work, on which I co-authored, was led by Dr. Tom B. Letessier, is published in
PLOS Biology, and is presented in Appendix 2:
Letessier, T. B., Mouillot, D., Bouchet, P. J., Vigliola, L., Fernandes, M. C., Thompson, C. D.
H., et al. (2019). Remote reefs and seamounts are the last refuges for marine predators
across the Indo-Pacific. PLOS Biology, 17, e3000366.
In 2017 I joined a scientific expedition to Tristan da Cunha, a remote archipelago in the
South Atlantic. As part of a larger science team, I sampled the pelagic assemblages present
using mid-water BRUVS. This led to the development of the first comprehensive survey of
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the marine environment at Tristan da Cunha. This work, on which I co-authored, was led by
Dr. Jennifer Caselle, is published in PLoS ONE, and is presented as Appendix 3:
Caselle, J. E., Hamilton, S. L., Davis, K., Thompson, C. D. H., Turchik, A., Jenkinson, R., et
al. (2018). First quantification of subtidal community structure at Tristan da Cunha
Islands in the remote South Atlantic: From kelp forests to the deep sea. PLoS ONE 13,
e0195167.
In 2018 I contributed to a technical manual, which aimed to provide information on the
contemporary field of mid-water BRUVS. This work, which I co-authored, was led by Dr. Phil
J. Bouchet, was published by the National Environmental Science Programme, and is
presented as Appendix 4:
Bouchet, P., Meeuwig, J., Huveneers, C., Langlois, T., Lowry, M., Rees, M., … Thompson
C. D. H., et al. (2018). Marine sampling field manual for pelagic stereo-BRUVS (Baited
Remote Underwater Videos). (R. Przeslawski & S. Foster, Eds.), Field Manuals for
Marine Sampling to Monitor Australian Waters. National Environmental Science
Programme (NESP).
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CHAPTER 2: HUMAN IMPACTS ALTER BIOGEOGRAPHICAL
PATTERNS OF PELAGIC WILDLIFE ASSEMBLAGES ON A GLOBAL
SCALE
Keywords: biogeography, biodiversity, latitudinal diversity gradient, remote, seamount, island, time to
market, BRUVS

2.1 ABSTRACT
Investigating the effect of environmental gradients on biodiversity and other biological
characteristics is key area of ecological study and is essential to management and
conservation. Several major biogeographic drivers determine patterns in the biodiversity,
abundance, biomass, and size structure of animal communities; however, human impacts
can disrupt these relationships and create patterns of their own. Humans are degrading
global environments at an alarming rate, causing species extinctions, eroding ecological
connections, and reducing the quality of services that ecosystems provide. Here we
investigate the relative effects of environmental and anthropogenic drivers on wildlife in the
largest habitat on the planet, the pelagic ocean. We use a global dataset of pelagic wildlife
metrics to investigate the drivers of diversity, abundance, size, biomass, and functional
composition of pelagic wildlife assemblages. We found that travel time to markets had a
significant impact on all wildlife metrics, with assemblages within one day’s travel having
significantly lower diversity, abundance, and biomass, and those within a quarter day’s travel
also having lower mean animal size than assemblages in more remote locations. This
depletion of fauna indicates that humans are altering pelagic assemblages on a global scale
and that remote regions are somewhat buffered from these impacts. The signal of
environmental drivers remained present in pelagic assemblages: we detected a well-defined
latitudinal diversity gradient, higher diversity in the Indo-Pacific than in the Atlantic, and
higher abundance of pelagic fauna in the tropics. Features such as coasts, islands, and
seamounts were associated with higher diversity, abundance, biomass, and larger animal
size than open ocean sites not associated with features. We show that although
environmental drivers play a key role in structuring wildlife assemblages, human impacts are
altering the structure of these assemblages on a global scale, creating anthropogenic
gradients in diversity, abundance, biomass, and animal size, thus degrading pelagic
ecosystems.
2.2 INTRODUCTION
Understanding how biodiversity and other biological characteristics vary along environmental
gradients is a central theme in ecology (Hutchinson, 1953; Gaston, 2000; Kraft et al., 2011).
Disentangling these responses is complex, with environmental variables influencing
diversity, abundance, size, and biomass of taxa in different ways, and no single mechanism
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explaining all examples of a given pattern (Gaston, 2000; Fischer and Lindenmayer, 2006;
Defeo and McLachlan, 2013). It is important to know the distribution, abundance, and
taxonomic identity of animals present in order to make evidence-based decisions around
their management and to prioritise conservation efforts (Brooks et al., 2006). Anthropogenic
impacts can disrupt these patterns or create patterns in biological attributes in their own right
(Dulvy et al., 2004; Mellin et al., 2009; Allan et al., 2020). Alteration of the earth’s
environment and the species within it by humans is occurring on such a scale that the
current epoch has been dubbed the Anthropocene (Lewis and Maslin, 2015). By
investigating the relative effects of humans and environmental factors on animal
assemblages we can establish patterns of biodiversity as well as our impact upon them.
Pelagic ecosystems harbour a wide range of animals and provide many services which are
critical to humans. The pelagic ocean provides half the oxygen we breathe (Field et al.,
1998), and >80% of the fish we eat (Pauly et al., 2002). It is the largest habitat on the planet
constituting 99% of the habitable environment by volume, providing a home for a plethora of
organisms from microscopic bacteria and plankton to sharks, turtles, whales, and seabirds
(Angel, 1993; Chown et al., 1998; Whitehead et al., 2008). With its size comes great
environmental variability. Pelagic waters range from shallow areas near land masses and
sub-surface features to waters over 10,000 m deep and from oligotrophic areas dubbed
‘ocean deserts’ (Signorini et al., 2015) to the highly productive zones of plankton blooms
(McGillicuddy et al., 2007). They span waters from the poles to the tropics and across ocean
basins from the biodiverse coral triangle (Allen, 2008) to the productive waters of the
Tropical Eastern Pacific (Fiedler et al., 1991). Pelagic habitats also range in their distance
from human populations and therefore the impact we have upon them (Letessier et al.,
2019), with humans steadily extending their reach across this last frontier (Tickler et al.,
2018). All these factors shape pelagic communities and determine the attributes of their
assemblages. These attributes include the diversity, number, biomass, and size structure of
the wildlife present, and their spatial and temporal variation. Identifying these patterns is
central to furthering ecological understanding of pelagic wildlife as well as the impacts we
are having upon it.
Teasing apart biological patterns can be difficult particularly in a complex and dynamic
environment such as the open ocean. However, there are some basic patterns in global
biodiversity that we can use as a starting point to begin to understand the drivers of these
patterns. Pelagic species often aggregate at bathymetric features such as coasts, islands,
seamounts, and canyons (Morato et al., 2008; Bouchet et al., 2015, 2020; Gove et al.,
2016). Fishes are generally attracted to structure, with diversity and abundance of reef fish
positively related to bathymetric complexity (Pittman et al., 2007; Mellin et al., 2009), and
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many pelagic fishes attracted to bathymetric features (Hunter and Mitchell, 1967; Klima and
Wickham, 1971; Morato et al., 2008). Several mechanisms are hypothesised for the
aggregating effect of structure in the pelagic environment including protection from
predators, access to foraging opportunities, changing habitat preferences from pelagic
juvenile phases to coastal adults, and use as a spatial reference in orientation (Hunter and
Mitchell, 1967; Klima and Wickham, 1971; Deudero et al., 1999). The physical structure of
geological features and the sessile benthic organisms associated with them provide a home
for animals which in turn attracts larger wildlife that feed on them (Laptikhovsky et al., 2020).
These features increase productivity through processes such as upwelling (Wingfield et al.,
2011), the island mass effect (Doty and Oguri, 1956; Gove et al., 2016), and tidally induced
mixing (Hosegood et al., 2019) thereby providing the basal energy requirements to support
higher trophic levels. These features are important landmarks for navigation in sharks
(Klimley, 1993) and perhaps other fauna. Shallow structures and land also provide
opportunities for cleaning services (Barr and Abelson, 2019), reproduction (Weber et al.,
2014; Salinas-de-León et al., 2017; Bester et al., 2019), and foraging (Barr and Abelson,
2019; Laptikhovsky et al., 2020).
Latitude is a primary driver of global biodiversity patterns (Gaston, 2000). The latitudinal
diversity gradient is one of the most consistent patterns in the natural world, with species
richness of almost all taxa increasing towards the equator, both in northern and southern
hemispheres, across marine and terrestrial groups, and across groups with a variety of lifehistory strategies (Hillebrand, 2004a). Several ecological, evolutionary, and historical
hypotheses have been proposed as the drivers of this pattern, based on the tropics having
increased species carrying capacity, increased diversification rates, and historically more
time available for evolutionary divergence to take place (Mittelbach et al., 2007). Current
evidence suggests that all these hypotheses contribute to the pattern, with higher speciation
rates and lower extinction rates making the tropics both a cradle and a museum of
taxonomic diversity (Jablonski et al., 2006; Mittelbach et al., 2007). The latitudinal diversity
gradient holds for reef fishes (Bellwood and Hughes, 2001), and Hillebrand (2004b) detected
stronger latitudinal diversity gradients for pelagic rather than benthic species, for larger
animals, and for animals of higher trophic level.
Latitude also influences the body size, abundance, and biomass of animals. As taxonomic
diversity changes so too does morphological diversity including size ranges. Bergmann’s
rule, originally developed for homeotherms, suggests that animals of a particular group are
larger bodied and have less diverse body sizes in colder environments (Blackburn et al.,
1999). This rule has since been expanded from homeotherms to all animals and to the use
of latitudinal gradients to approximate temperature change with mixed results (Ray, 1960;
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Blackburn et al., 1999; Walters and Hassall, 2006; Harcourt and Schreier, 2009; Lakin et al.,
2020). Most taxa follow this overall pattern: experiments by Ray (1960) showed that
approximately 80% of poikilotherm species when raised at lower temperatures attained
larger body size when controlling for other factors, and these results were supported by
Atkinson (1994). Exceptions to the rule are fewer in number and their atypical response to
temperature is likely controlled by a different balance of their growth and development rates
compared to other taxa (Walters and Hassall, 2006). Therefore, with most taxa following this
pattern we may expect to see generally larger body sizes of animals as we move away from
the equator. Fewer studies are available in relation to the effect of latitude on biomass and
abundance. Of those available, some indicate that the biomass and abundance of marine
communities does not vary linearly with latitude but peaks in mid-latitudes, perhaps due to
limiting factors or stressors in tropical and polar regions (Ricciardi and Bourget, 1999;
Hacking, 2007).
Variation in marine communities also occurs longitudinally, both between and within ocean
basins (Allen, 2008; Kulbicki et al., 2013). There are some general longitudinal patterns in
marine biodiversity with the most striking being very high diversity in the central Indo-Pacific
region, especially in the coral triangle, and a decreasing diversity gradient radiating out from
this point (Bellwood and Wainwright, 2002; Hughes et al., 2002; Allen, 2008). Diversity is
generally high in this region, and lower in the Tropical Eastern Pacific and the Atlantic
(Kulbicki et al., 2013). These patterns have been described for reef fishes, with three
biogeographic realms delineated by Kulbicki et al. (2013) as the Atlantic, the Eastern
Tropical Pacific and the Indo-Pacific. Pelagic fishes would likely follow a similar pattern
although their generally higher mobility may reduce differences among realms. General
patterns of biomass and abundance across ocean basins are more equivocal for marine
species. Habitat structure likely plays a larger role in determining biomass and abundance
for reef fish communities (MacNeil et al., 2009), therefore bathymetry and other
environmental variables may play a more significant role in structuring pelagic fish biomass
and abundance than longitude.
Despite the strong influence of natural environmental factors on animal assemblages,
humans can alter biogeographical patterns through their dominance of natural environments.
Human impacts now span the global ocean (Halpern et al., 2008). Global fisheries catch
peaked in the 1990s (Pauly and Zeller, 2016), there is systemic overfishing in the world’s
coastal and continental shelf waters (Palomares et al., 2020), and as a result fishers are
travelling further and further in an attempt to sustain catches (Tickler et al., 2018). It is
important to understand how these impacts are altering biogeographical patterns and one
method is through using distance to human populations or markets as a proxy for human
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influence. This application has revealed anthropogenic gradients in biological metrics, with
distance from human populations and markets a major predictor of body size, abundance,
and biomass of marine communities (Cinner et al., 2013; Maire et al., 2016; Juhel et al.,
2018; Letessier et al., 2019). Other estimates of human impacts can also be useful in
quantifying the effect of humans on fish populations. Fisheries effort is a good predictor of
biological patterns in fished species, if accurately quantified (Bell et al., 2009; Pinca et al.,
2012). Sociological and political factors are also important to consider. For example, the
effectiveness of government enforcement can significantly alter the effectiveness of
management efforts and therefore the communities they pertain to (Guidetti et al., 2008).
The highly commercial nature of many pelagic species and their large-scale extraction likely
increase human impacts upon them; therefore, their assemblages would likely exhibit a
pattern of decreasing abundance, biomass, and animal size with increasing proximity to
human populations, increasing fisheries extraction, and decreasing government
effectiveness.
Here we explore a global dataset of pelagic assemblages to investigate the degree to which
pelagic animals conform to general biogeographic patterns, respond to a range of
biogeographic drivers, and how humans are altering these patterns. We use mid-water
stereo baited remote underwater video systems (BRUVS) to characterise broad scale
patterns of diversity, abundance, biomass, size, and functional composition for pelagic
wildlife assemblages. We then investigate the relative effects of bathymetric features,
latitude, ocean basins, and human impacts to determine their role in driving patterns as seen
in other marine communities (Bellwood and Hughes, 2001; Hacking, 2007; Pinca et al.,
2012).
2.3 METHODS
2.3.1 VIDEO COLLECTION AND PROCESSING

We collected video footage of pelagic wildlife using mid-water BRUVS. BRUVS nondestructively and efficiently provide standardised metrics on pelagic wildlife assemblages
(Bouchet et al., 2018). The individual rig configuration and deployment of mid-water BRUVS
were standardised across all expeditions (Bouchet et al., 2018; Supplementary Information).
Rigs were deployed at a depth of 10 m for a minimum of 120 minutes and set in a longline
formation of 3-6 rigs (hereon referred to as a “set”) with each rig on a set separated by 200
m of 8 mm polypropylene rope. We made 6,330 deployments in 1,328 sets across 57
expeditions to 36 locations between 2012 and 2019 (Figure 2.1; Supplementary Table 2.1).
Sample locations spanned three ocean basins, 80 degrees of latitude, 333 degrees of
longitude, temperate and tropical waters from 12.9 to 30 °C and ranged in travel time to
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markets (TTM) from 17.4 mins to 5.76 days. These sites were associated with a range of
features including islands, coasts, and seamounts, along with offshore open ocean habitats.
We processed the video footage to generate taxonomic identifications, relative abundance,
and size estimates. All video was processed using standard procedures with the software
Event Measure (www.seaGIS.com.au; Cappo et al. 2006). We identified each individual
animal to the lowest possible taxonomic resolution, recorded the maximum number of each
taxa in a single video frame (MaxN) as our relative abundance measure, and made length
estimates based on photogrammetric measurements of fork length (Harvey and Shortis,
1995). We calculated the weight of each taxa using available fork lengths and length-weight
relationships from FishBase (Froese and Pauly, 2019) and SeaLifeBase (Palomares and
Pauly, 2019). Where no length measurements were available for a taxon on a given video,
we used measurements of individuals of the same taxa from the same set, site, or
expedition. If no measurements were made for a taxon, the common length reported in
FishBase or SeaLifeBase was used for biomass calculation. Biomass was then calculated as
the product of the mean weight and abundance. We calculated overall weighted fork length
by taking the sum of all lengths for all individuals of all taxa counted and dividing by the total
MaxN.
2.3.2 DATA PREPARATION

We calculated four univariate metrics from the BRUVS footage to allow us to characterise
overall assemblage characteristics. Respectively, we divided the number of deployments in
each set into the sum of the total number of taxa observed on each deployment to estimate
mean taxonomic richness, the sum of MaxN for all taxa on all deployments to estimate mean
total abundance, and finally, the sum of the weight of each animal for each set to estimate
total biomass. Marine mammals were not included in the estimate of total biomass given
their disproportionate impact on the estimate of biomass and the infrequent nature of
encounters. Mean weighted fork length was calculated by taking the summed fork length of
all animals measured on set and dividing by the total abundance for that set.
Pelagic species fill varied ecological roles from apex predators and piscivores to forage
species, and the relative abundance of these functional groups may vary by location. We
assigned taxa to functional groups to understand how their distribution, abundance, and size
varied across the dataset. Total abundance and total biomass for each functional group was
calculated for each sample set to allow multivariate analyses of functional composition of the
assemblages. Only teleosts and chondrichthyans were included in functional group analyses
and companion fish such as remoras were removed from analyses as they were almost
always associated with a host such as a shark, ray, or marine mammal. Group designations
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Figure 2. 1: Map of global sample locations. Circles indicate locations sampled with mid-water BRUVS with circle size indicating relative sampling effort at each sample
location which ranges from 6 - 131 sets.
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were based on a combination of taxonomic classification, mean length, trophic level, and
primary food source (Supplementary Table 2.2). Sharks were grouped together except for
whale sharks, which were classified as large non-piscivores along with other non-piscivores
larger than 1 m, which included mobulas (Mobulidae), and sunfishes (Molidae). Tunas were
grouped together, and marlins and sailfish were grouped together under billfishes. Large
piscivores not already categorised were grouped together based on a primary diet of fishes,
trophic level above 4, and mean size greater than 25 cm. This group included large trevallies
(Carangidae), barracudas (Sphyraenidae), mackerels and queenfishes (Scombridae),
dolphinfishes (Coryphaenidae), and large snappers (Lutjanidae). Medium sized pelagic nonpiscivores between 25 cm and 1 m were grouped together and all demersal non-piscivores
that were larger than 25 cm were also grouped together as demersals. Forage fishes
included sardines and herrings (Clupeidae), anchovies (Engraulidae), scads (Genera
Trachurus and Decapterus), flying fishes (Cheilopogonidae), driftfishes (Nomeidae), fusiliers
(Caesionidae), and pacific creolefish (Paranthius colonus) as well as any other juveniles and
small fish smaller than 25 cm. For non-species level identifications, we took average values
of all members of the family or genera to assign group status.
We generated categories for the explanatory variables of latitude, ocean basin, bathymetric
feature, and total time to market to facilitate statistical comparisons of the effect of these
variables. We classified features as either coast, island, seamount, or offshore. Sites within
40 km of a physical feature were categorised as that feature type based on the proposed
maximum radius of influence reported in a meta-analysis of fisheries data from seamounts
(Morato et al., 2010). We applied this radius to all features in order maintain consistency
across categories. Sites further than 40 km from a feature were classed as offshore. Sites
were also categorised by ocean basin as either Atlantic, Indian, or Pacific, and absolute
latitude as 0-10, 10-20, 20-30, or 30-40+. Sites were categorised based on total time to
market as < 0.25 days, 0.25 - < 1 day, 1 - < 2 days and ≥ 2 days based on the methods of
Maire et al. (2016). This method takes the route from sample site to market with the shortest
travel time whether by sea, or a combination of road and sea and applies the relevant time
estimate for each travel section. By considering factors influencing accessibility such as
coastline tortuosity and road quality, this method provides a better estimate of potential
travel time than straight line distances. We compiled spatial data on environmental and
sociological variables and applied these values to each of the corresponding BRUVS sets
(Supplementary Table 2.1). Variables were assessed for collinearity. For pairs with a
Pearson r > 0.6, only a single variable was retained (Dormann et al., 2013). This approach
left nine variables: absolute latitude, bathymetry, slope of seabed, chlorophyll-a
concentration (Chl-a), distance to the nearest coral reef (dCR), distance to the nearest
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seamount (dSM), total time to market (TTM), government efficiency (GE), and estimated
fisheries catch from Sea Around Us (SAU).
2.3.3 STATISTICAL ANALYSES

We applied a range of statistical analyses to test the effect of environmental and
anthropogenic factors on the biological metrics we derived throughout our global sampling
effort. We used Michaelis-Menten species accumulation curves to estimate the available
species pool (Smax) of pelagic taxa in each of our sampling locations as well as the overall
global species pool. We compared these estimates of Smax to total taxonomic richness at
each of our locations to estimate how effective our sampling had been in detecting the taxa
present in each location. We used Permutational Analyses of Variance (PERMANOVA) in
the PRIMER and PERMANOVA+ software (Anderson, 2017), based on Euclidean distance
matrices of log10(x+1) transformed data to test for differences in the univariate metrics of
taxonomic richness, total abundance, total biomass, and fork length across the categories
developed for feature, latitude, ocean, basin, and TTM. We also used multivariate
PERMANOVAs, based on Bray-Curtis resemblance matrices of square root transformed
values, to test for the effects of these categories on the composition of abundance and
biomass by functional groups. Pairwise tests were subsequently used to determine where
differences among categories lay. We used distance based linear models (DistLM) based on
Adjusted R2 and the BEST routine to select the most parsimonious model and determine
which of the environmental and anthropogenic variables were the primary drivers of the
univariate metrics. We limited this model to 3 variables to prevent overfitting (Hawkins,
2004). Once the best model was selected a multiple regression analysis with these variables
included was conducted in Microsoft Excel to generate coefficients and significance values
for each of the explanatory variables. We also used DistLM based on a stepwise AICc
procedure to identify the primary drivers of the functional composition of abundance and
biomass across all sample sets, these analyses were based on Bray-Curtis resemblance
matrices of square root transformed abundance and biomass of functional groups.
2.4 RESULTS
We recorded 121,695 individual marine teleosts, elasmobranchs, mammals, reptiles, and
birds representing 272 taxa from 145 genera and 60 families. We were able to identify
44.2% of individuals to species level, 46.3% to genera, and 6.8% to family, with 2.7% of
individuals as unidentified juveniles (Supplementary Table 2.2). Length measurements were
obtained for 26,627 individuals with a mean fork length of 27.9 cm (±0.289 SE) ranging from
a 0.40 cm juvenile driftfish Psenes sp. to a 10.2 m humpback whale Megaptera
novaeangliae. We made measurements at the individual level for each taxon on each
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deployment in 64.1% of cases, with measurements from the same set or same location used
16.5% and 14.3% of the time respectively. Lengths were derived from global BRUVS
observations on 3% of occasions and common lengths reported on FishBase and
SealifeBase were used 2.1% of the time. The most numerous individuals were forage fishes
with 105,758 records, followed by tunas (4,356), large piscivores (3,699), sharks (3,630),
companion fishes (2,811), demersal fishes (748), turtles (183), marine mammals (168),
billfishes (134), large non-piscivores (106), medium non-piscivores (74), sea snakes (21),
and seabirds (7). On average, we sampled 86% (±2 SE) of the expected species pool at
each location. We sampled a mean of 28 (±2.72 SE) taxa per location with a mean
estimated Smax of 32.5 (±2.9 SE).
We found significant effects of feature, ocean basin, latitude, and TTM across all univariate
metrics (Figure 2.2; Supplementary Tables 2.3 and 2.4). Physical features had significantly
higher taxonomic richness, total biomass, and mean individual fork length than at offshore
locations, with fork length also significantly higher at seamounts (39.8 cm ± 3.28 SE) than at
coasts (27.2 cm ± 1.41 SE) and islands (30.2 cm ± 1.50 SE). Total abundance was
significantly higher at coastal locations compared with both seamounts and offshore
locations. Islands filled a middle-ground, significantly higher than offshore locations but not
significantly different from coasts or seamounts. The effect of ocean basin followed the same
pattern with taxonomic richness and total biomass, being highest in the Pacific Ocean,
moderate in the Indian Ocean, and significantly lower in the Atlantic Ocean. Indian Ocean
and Pacific Ocean sites had significantly higher total abundance than the Atlantic, and the
Pacific Ocean had a significantly higher mean fork length than both the Indian and Atlantic
oceans. As latitude increased taxonomic richness and total abundance decreased. Low
latitudes had significantly higher taxonomic richness and total abundance than mid-latitudes
at 10-20 and 20-30 degrees which, although following a decreasing trend, did not differ
significantly from each other. High latitudes had significantly lower taxonomic richness and
total abundance than all other zones. Both total biomass and fork length peaked in mid
latitudes and were lowest in high latitudes. Total biomass did not differ significantly among
low and mid latitude sites whereas fork length was significantly higher at 10-20 degrees than
at 0-10 degrees. Sites further than 1 day’s TTM had significantly higher taxonomic richness,
total abundance, and total biomass than those within a day’s travel. Sites within 0.25 days’
TTM had significantly smaller mean fork lengths than those further away.
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Figure 2. 2: Mean log10(x+1) transformed values for all univariate metrics calculated from mid-water BRUVS dataset in relation to each of the independent variable
categories tested. Error bars indicate one standard error. Letters indicate the results of pairwise comparisons of PERMANOVAs based on Euclidean distance matrices of
log10(x+1) transformed taxonomic richness, total abundance, total biomass, and fork length, with shared letters indicating no significant difference (p>0.05).
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Several of the primary drivers of assemblage metrics were consistent across multiple metrics;
however, their relative importance varied (Table 2.1). All univariate metrics decreased with
increasing latitude. Latitude explained most of the variance in taxonomic richness (13.9%) and
total abundance (4.36%). It was the second most important variable in explaining variance in
total biomass (7.79%), and the third most important for fork length (1.63%). Smax across
locations also decreased with increasing latitude. Shallower bathymetry was associated with
higher values in taxonomic richness, total biomass, and fork length. Bathymetry was the most
important variable in describing the variance for total biomass (7.52%) and fork length (6.67%),
and the second most important for taxonomic richness (5.77%). Longer TTM was associated
with significantly higher total biomass and fork lengths. TTM was the second most important
driver of fork length (2.41%) and the third most important for total biomass (1.9%). Distance to
seamount explained 1.78% of the variance in taxonomic richness, with larger dSM associated
with a higher taxonomic richness, while a closer dCR was associated with higher total
abundance explaining 1.63% of the variance.
Table 2. 1: Results of multiple linear regressions of the most important explanatory variables on each of the
univariate assemblage metrics. TR=taxonomic richness, TA=total abundance, TB=total biomass, FL=mean fork
length, dSM=distance to nearest seamount, dCR=distance to nearest coral reef, TTM=travel time to the nearest
market, Prop=proportion of variance explained by the sequential addition of each variable in DistLM.
Terms
TR

Coeff

SE

t

Prop

p

df

F

Model -p

Model SE

R2adj

R2

-8.54E-03

4.80E-04

-17.8

0.139

1.57E-63

3

119

3.48E-68

0.186

0.21

0.21

3.56E-05

4.52E-06

7.87

0.0577

7.14E-15

dSM (km)

1.99E-04

3.66E-05

5.44

0.0178

6.25E-08

Latitude

-7.88E-03

1.20E-03

-6.55

0.0436

8.03E-11

2

41.7

0.00E+00

0.489

0.06

0.06

dCR (km)

-7.11E-05

1.49E-05

-4.76

0.0163

2.16E-06

4.93E-04

3.52E-05

14.0

0.0752

1.52E-41

3

91.4

1.04E-53

1.46

0.17

0.17

-3.88E-02

3.58E-03

-10.8

0.0790

2.91E-26
3

54.8

2.77E-33

0.454

0.11

0.12

Latitude
Bathy

TA
TB

Bathy
Latitude
TTM (days)

FL

0.198

3.61E-02

5.49

0.0190

4.95E-08

Bathy

1.39E-04

1.11E-05

12.5

0.0667

9.09E-34

TTM (days)

6.12E-02

1.15E-02

5.34

0.0241

1.10E-07

-4.62E-03

1.13E-03

-4.09

0.0163

4.55E-05

Latitude

Functional composition of pelagic assemblages varied significantly by feature, ocean basin,
latitude, and total time to market (Supplementary Tables 2.3 and 2.4). All pairwise comparisons
among categories were significantly different except for total abundance between 10-20 and 2030 degrees latitude. DistLMs explained a small proportion of variability in functional composition
of pelagic assemblages (Table 2.2). For total abundance, the primary drivers of functional
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composition were bathymetry, dCR, and TTM explaining 4.57% of the differences observed in
functional composition of TA. For TB bathymetry, TTM, and dSM were the top three drivers of
assemblage functional composition explaining 4.78% of the variation observed.
Table 2. 2: Results of distance based linear model (DistLM) analyses of variables explaining variation in functional
composition of abundance (F-TA) and biomass (F-TB), based on Bray-Curtis resemblance matrices of square root
transformed values. DistLMs were run using a stepwise AICc for selection and limited to 3 explanatory variables to
avoid over fitting the models.
Terms
F-TA

F-TB

AICc

Pseudo-F

P

Prop.

Cumul.

Bathy

9489.1

20.5

0.001

0.016

0.0161

dCR

9469.4

21.9

0.001

0.017

0.0330

TTM

9454.8

16.7

0.001

0.013

0.0457

Bathy

10202

41.4

0.001

0.032

0.0320

TTM

10194

10.5

0.001

0.008

0.0401

dSM

10186

10.1

0.001

0.008

0.0478

2.5 DISCUSSION
We detected a clear signal of human impacts on global pelagic wildlife assemblages. The effect
of TTM was apparent across all biological metrics with areas close to markets having
significantly lower diversity, abundance, biomass, and average body size than more remote
areas. This result reflects the large-scale extraction of marine wildlife in the global ocean (Pauly
and Zeller, 2016; Palomares et al., 2020) and that large fishes of high trophic level are
preferentially targeted (Pauly et al., 1998, 2002; Pinnegar et al., 2000; Dulvy et al., 2004; Pinca
et al., 2012). Our results conform to the patterns seen in other marine communities, with
biomass increasing with longer TTM (Maire et al. 2016; coral reef fishes), and higher abundance
and diversity found at remote locations (Juhel et al. 2018; reef sharks). Pelagic predators have
been shown to be larger, and pelagic sharks more abundant, at sites far from markets
(Letessier et al., 2019), and our results extend these findings to the general pelagic vertebrate
community. We found the largest relative effect of TTM in fork length and biomass, reflecting the
targeting of large bodied animals and the fishing down of marine food webs (Pauly et al., 1998;
Juan-Jordá et al., 2011; Worm and Tittensor, 2011). The effect of TTM was present, but less
important in structuring the abundance and diversity of pelagic communities. This finding could
be due to the replacement of large, high trophic level fish with smaller bodied fishes, which
partially masks the effect of their removal on abundance and diversity, while reducing mean size
and total biomass more quickly. This phenomenon has been observed in reef fish communities
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(Dulvy et al., 2004) with the removal of predators shown to increase abundance of smaller size
classes and is supported by our finding that TTM was a significant driver of variation of the
functional composition of abundance. These results indicate that pelagic wildlife populations
close to humans have been degraded from their natural state to one of lower diversity,
abundance, biomass, and mean animal size, likely through human exploitation (Pauly et al.,
1998). Conversely, we found that remote regions, further than one day of travel from markets,
are buffered from the worst of human impacts. This result should be interpreted cautiously as
with human impacts spanning the global ocean (Halpern et al., 2008), and fishing fleets
exploiting 90% of the total ocean area (Tickler et al., 2018), it is likely that even these areas are
impacted to some degree.
Bathymetric features had a significant influence in structuring pelagic wildlife assemblages. We
observed higher biodiversity and biomass and larger animals associated with physical features,
and their shallower bathymetry, than at offshore sites. Total abundance was highest at coasts,
followed by islands, and seamounts. This pattern may follow the island mass effect with the land
mass across these features decreasing and therefore reducing their effect on the pelagic
community (Doty and Oguri, 1956; Gove et al., 2016). Closer distances to coral reefs were also
associated with higher abundance; therefore, coasts and islands with coral reefs present would
have a larger effect in driving higher abundance at these features. The reverse of this pattern
was observed in fork length, and is likely driven by a combination of the association of large
predators with seamounts (Morato et al., 2008, 2010; Bouchet et al., 2020), the trade-off
between abundance and size of animals in resource use (Peters and Wassenberg, 1983;
Andersen and Beyer, 2006), and proximity to humans (Pinnegar et al., 2000; Letessier et al.,
2019). As markets are located on coasts and islands, it is likely that they drive down animal
sizes more strongly at adjacent sites (Bell et al., 2009). Offshore areas had the lowest fork
length, likely due to the generally oligotrophic nature of these waters (Gove et al., 2016), and
the use of offshore waters by many juvenile fishes (Bonhomme and Planes, 2000). We found
that diversity and biomass of pelagic fauna were generally high across all physical features, with
bathymetry a major driver for both. This pattern is in keeping with depth gradients of diversity
and biomass in other fish communities (Bellwood and Hughes, 2001; Smith and Brown, 2002;
Andradi-Brown et al., 2016; Eme et al., 2020). Seabed depth was also the primary predictor of
functional composition by both abundance and biomass, indicating that the functional
composition of pelagic wildlife communities changes predominantly across the gradient from
shallow to deep waters. Remote bathymetric features provide ideal opportunities for protection
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as they harbour particularly rich assemblages of wildlife (Letessier et al., 2019; Campbell et al.,
2020). Remote islands and seamounts have been shown to have high endemicity, high
biodiversity, and large apex predator biomass for nearshore species (Friedlander et al., 2002,
2013), and our findings extend these patterns to pelagic assemblages. Seamounts are
especially important for large animals (Morato et al., 2010). Their assemblages are vulnerable to
fishing (Luiz and Edwards, 2011), and should be targeted for conservation. However, unlike
coasts and islands, over 50% of seamounts are located in the high seas (Yesson et al., 2011),
which presents an issue for conserving them since international cooperation is required.
Our results showed a clear latitudinal diversity gradient, as is common to most of the world’s
taxa (Hillebrand, 2004a). Latitude was the primary driver of variation in taxonomic richness, with
a decreasing trend from high diversity in the tropics to low diversity in higher latitudes. The
estimated total species pool (Smax) also decreased with latitude. This finding supports the
generality of the latitudinal diversity gradient, matching the pattern seen in coral reef fishes
(Bellwood and Hughes, 2001). Pelagic species are generally highly mobile with some capable of
ocean basin scale migrations (da Silva et al., 2010). That the latitudinal diversity gradient holds
for this group supports its generality.
Latitude was also the primary driver of total abundance with a strong negative latitudinal
gradient present. This pattern fits with general theories of higher energy levels in the tropics
being able to sustain higher productivity and therefore higher abundance of living organisms,
with certain terrestrial systems shown to have a latitudinal productivity gradient (Gillman et al.,
2015). There are few community level studies of the relationship of latitude and abundance in
marine systems and our findings are not consistent with those existing. For example, beach
macrofaunal communities tend to have highest abundances in warm temperate latitudes, with
lower abundances in the tropics and higher latitudes (Hacking, 2007). That the abundance of
pelagic assemblages did not follow this pattern suggests that they respond differently to latitude
than other marine groups. The mechanism proposed for lower abundance of beach macrofauna
in both the tropics and temperate regions was a combination of the effects of higher productivity
with increased sunlight and warmth driving photosynthesis in the tropics and the need for high
wave energy, which is generally higher in high latitudes, to distribute these nutrients in the
intertidal beach zone (Hacking, 2007). This trade off led to mid-latitudes having the ideal
combination of environmental characteristics to sustain the highest abundances. As pelagic
animals do not rely on wave action to deliver nutrients, this may leave the higher energy
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available for productivity in the tropics as the primary factor in driving our observed pattern in
abundance. As tropical locations have the highest diversity and abundance of pelagic fauna
they are particularly important for biodiversity conservation. However, functional composition
varies significantly among features, latitude groups, ocean basins, and remoteness categories,
indicating that to conserve functional biodiversity, representative habitats should be protected in
all regions (Day and Roff, 2000).
The differences in pelagic biodiversity among ocean basins fit with existing literature on the
biogeography of marine biodiversity. In coral reef fishes, diversity is at its highest in the coral
triangle, located in the tropical zone of the marine biogeographic realm of the central IndoPacific, and generally decreases with increasing distance from this domain (Allen, 2008;
Kulbicki et al., 2013). In keeping with this pattern, we observed higher diversity in the Indian and
Pacific oceans than in the Atlantic Ocean. We also observed higher diversity in the Pacific than
in the Indian Ocean. This finding is likely due to the latitudinal distribution of our sample
locations in these ocean basins and the strong influence of the latitudinal diversity gradient. We
sampled more subtropical sites, with low biodiversity, in the Indian Ocean, and more tropical
sites, with high biodiversity, in the Pacific. This latitudinal effect on diversity therefore likely
reduced the mean diversity in the Indian Ocean and increased it in the Pacific, which illustrates
the need to consider multiple biogeographic drivers when investigating patterns in biodiversity.
Our results did not indicate larger animal size at higher latitudes as predicted by Bergmann’s
rule. Animal size peaked in mid-latitudes, was moderate in the tropics, and was lowest at high
latitudes. This result was likely driven by several contributing factors. Firstly, Bergmann’s rule in
its original form pertains to closely related animals, and those of the same maturity level
(Blackburn et al., 1999). Our study included the entire complement of pelagic vertebrates
observed, including vastly different taxa and a broad range of life history stages. As a
consequence, the conditions of the rule are not met. For example, forage fishes are abundant in
highly productive temperate waters (Schweigert et al., 2013). This high abundance of small taxa
would therefore reduce mean length of the community even if large animals are also present.
However, if we take a study investigating only a single species of forage fish (Atlantic herring
Clupea harengus; Brunel and Dickey-Collas, 2010), the results follow Bergmann’s rule since this
species attains larger sizes in colder waters. The differential contribution to abundance by
various groups across latitudinal gradients is likely a major factor in the lack of a general
agreement to Bergmann’s rule at the community level. An example of how life history and
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species demographics can also affect latitudinal patterns of animal size is illustrated by
considering the blue shark Prionace glauca. This species pups and has nursery areas in high
latitudes (Nakano and Stevens, 2009), with predominantly large adults found in the tropics.
Therefore, small animals dominate in high latitudes and larger animals in the tropics, which is in
opposition to Bergmann’s rule. However, this pattern is driven by comparing different maturity
stages of the same species and therefore violates the rule’s conditions. Additionally, bathymetry
and TTM have a strong influence on animal size, and if we control for these factors we may
more clearly see the effect of latitude on size. We can control for feature type and human
influence by looking at only remote islands along the mid-Atlantic ridge. This provides a
latitudinal gradient in locations from Ascension Island in the tropics, south to the sub-tropical
Tristan da Cunha – Northern Group, and further south to the temperate Tristan da Cunha –
Gough Island. Across these sites we see a clear increase in body size with increasing latitude.
However, if we move north to the Azores, another remote archipelago with a history of fishing
(Aires da Silva et al., 2009; Pham et al., 2013) and a TTM within 1 day of a market, fork length
is lower than at Ascension Island. Therefore, community wide changes in animal size may be
masked by the effects of feature type and also by the alteration of community size structure
through human impacts. To disentangle these effects and separate them from the effects of
variation in taxonomy and life-history stage, it would be necessary to look at smaller taxonomic
clades and control for maturity.
We supply important baselines of pelagic assemblages on a global scale for several simple
biological metrics, noting that these are indeed, shifted baselines sensu Pauly (1995). As we
used a standardised sampling protocol with mid-water BRUVS, we can compare results among
locations and along time series within locations. As BRUVS are a non-destructive sampling
method they can also be used to provide baselines and continuing monitoring data in a
standardised format for highly-protected MPAs (McLean et al., 2011; Juhel et al., 2018). This
application of BRUVS data is particularly relevant to several of our locations. Since we surveyed
them, MPAs have been established or expanded at Ascension Island, Tristan da Cunha, Niue,
Revillagigedo Archipelago, Palau, and Malpelo. As such, our sampling provides a rare pre-MPA
benchmark against which the effects of management can be evaluated. We also sampled the
Chagos Archipleago post implementation of the Bristish Indian Ocean Territory (BIOT) MPA in
2010. We sampled this location multiple times post-protection and as such provide a rare
example of pelagic assemblage monitoring in an MPA through time.
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Sampling across a broad gradient of human impacts provides valuable insights into the effects
of these impacts and the functioning of relatively intact ecosystems. BRUVS have a higher
ability to detect elusive individuals that are not captured in underwater visual censuses by divers
(Juhel et al., 2018), and therefore provide a less biased estimate of human impacts on pelagic
assemblages. Our data indicate that locations within a day’s TTM are most heavily impacted,
and that the baselines we provide for these locations have likely shifted substantially from
natural levels (Pauly et al., 1998). However, they are still valuable for future comparisons,
providing a current benchmark and facilitating the detection of further declines or recoveries.
Remote areas more than a day’s travel from markets appear to have baselines that are less
impacted. Therefore, although these sites are effected by several human stressors such as
climate change, plastic pollution, and long-distance fishing fleets (Halpern et al., 2008; Tickler et
al., 2018), they provide a better picture of what natural ecosystems might look like than those
close to humans. They thereby provide a useful reference in tracking recovery of similar habitats
in more impacted areas.
Humans are altering pelagic assemblages on a global scale. Therefore, there is a pressing need
to both manage these substantial impacts in areas close to humans and to ensure adequate
protection and management to halt and reverse declines in important remote regions. The
biogeographic patterns described here support conservation decisions with respect to the
prioritisation of protection and management efforts. Deviations from these patterns support the
detection of areas where human impacts are strongest and mitigation is required. Human
impacts have, and continue to, profoundly impact marine ecosystems globally (Pauly et al.,
2002; Roberts, 2007; Holm et al., 2019; Palomares et al., 2020). People in many regions of the
world depend on marine resources for their subsistence needs and livelihoods (Bell et al.,
2009). The human population is continuing to grow, expected to reach 9.7 billion by 2050
(United Nations, 2019). This expansion will put increasing pressure on marine resources
(Merino et al., 2012) and decrease the distance between pelagic assemblages and markets. As
TTM decreases, we will likely see a reduction in the abundance, diversity, biomass, and size of
pelagic wildlife, along with associated implications for ecosystem functioning, and loss of
resilience (Mora et al., 2011; Duffy et al., 2016). Remote regions represent the last refuges for
these communities depleted in much of their global range and effective protection and
management must be adopted to halt and reverse pelagic wildlife declines (Waldron et al.,
2020).
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2.7 SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
2.7.1 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The rig configuration and deployment of mid-water stereo-Baited Remote Underwater Video
Systems (BRUVS) was standardised across all expeditions (Bouchet et al., 2018). Mid-water
BRUVS are specialised camera systems adapted to non-destructively and cost-effectively
collect information about mobile pelagic species in the mid-water environment (Letessier et al.,
2013; Bouchet et al., 2018). Each rig consists of a crossbar with two GoPro cameras mounted
80 cm apart with a convergent angle of 4° per camera. The cameras face towards a bait
canister mounted on a bait arm projecting perpendicularly from the crossbar, with 1 kg of
crushed oily fish per deployment in the canister. Rigs are deployed at a depth of 10 m for a
minimum of 120 minutes. They are set in a longline formation of 3-6 rigs (hereon referred to as
a “set”) with each rig separated by 200 m of line. Animals passing by or attracted to the bait
enter the field of view which allows identification to the lowest possible taxonomic level, a
measure of abundance to be made, and length estimates to be taken using 3D photogrammetry
and the software EventMeasure from SeaGIS (Harvey and Shortis, 1995). This method of
sampling provides insights into pelagic communities by not only recording commercially
targeted species such as sharks, billfishes, and tuna but providing samples of the broader
community including forage fishes, juvenile fishes, turtles (Letessier et al., 2015), sea snakes,
and marine mammals (Bouchet et al., 2018; Thompson et al., 2019).
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Supplementary Table 2. 1: Metrics at each sample location all univariate metrics are shown as untransformed mean values. N=number of sample sets, TA=total
abundance, TR=taxonomic richness, TB=total biomass, FL=fork length, Lat=mean latitude of sample sets, Long=mean longitude of sample sets, Bathy=mean seabed depth
of sample sets, Slope=mean seabed slope at sample sites, Chl-a=mean Chlorophyll-a concentration, dSM=mean distance to the nearest seamount, dCR=mean distance to
the nearest coral reef, TTM=total travel time to the nearest market, and SAU=mean fisheries catch as estimated by SeaAroundUs.

Location
Argo Terrace
Ascension Island
Azores
Bremer Canyon

N

Mean
TA

SE

Mean
TR

SE

Mean
TB
(kg)

SE

Mean
FL
(cm)

SE

Lat

Long

Bathy

Slope

dSM
(km)

Chl-a

dCR
(km)

TTM
(days)

SAU

48

19.6

2.60

1.75

0.06

0.86

0.36

4.67

0.41

-15.4

118.5

-4840

90.0

0.109

87.0

221.5

1.69

23.2

131

5.91

0.799

1.61

0.11

68.9

16.10

28.7

3.14

-8.4

-13.9

-2397

90.0

0.104

48.9

1879

2.55

6.43

31

56.9

28.5

1.43

0.14

10.7

4.26

12.4

1.94

39.1

-30.2

-622.6

90.0

0.185

49.2

3390

0.948

210.2

40

8.16

1.59

1.43

0.10

30.1

5.31

34.2

4.94

-34.7

119.7

-817.1

90.0

0.210

241.6

492.8

0.441

317.5

109

29.9

5.20

2.65

0.12

20.8

4.95

19.9

2.21

-6.1

72.2

-946.0

90.0

0.138

39.4

22.1

2.75

521.7

Clipperton Island

17

12.6

1.61

3.45

0.26

165.0

26.20

64.5

8.37

10.3

-109.2

-728.1

90.0

0.155

7.7

2.58

2.54

734.1

Cocos Island (AU)

22

30.2

9.51

2.21

0.23

67.7

21.71

38.3

6.32

-12.1

96.8

-1149

90.0

0.163

37.4

2.91

0.035

1.57

Far North Queensland

33

23.7

6.46

2.66

0.24

50.3

6.58

47.5

4.58

-11.3

143.4

-37.0

89.7

0.430

442.5

2.82

0.564

239.8

French Polynesia

10

2.38

0.560

1.16

0.23

2.19

1.20

14.5

4.32

-20.9

-137.9

-2720

90.0

0.043

38.2

25.3

1.61

17.77

Galapagos Islands

50

43.8

15.2

4.88

0.34

102.4

23.57

33.8

2.45

-0.7

-89.4

-186.9

90.0

-

81.5

3.40

0.078

125.5

Geographe Bay

69

15.0

5.53

0.874

0.12

9.77

3.65

7.26

1.34

-33.5

115.2

-30.0

89.0

0.449

215.5

156.9

0.192

267.7

Gracetown

60

10.2

4.19

1.39

0.10

12.4

2.72

18.7

3.48

-34.0

114.8

-81.0

89.6

0.228

159.4

222.6

0.273

357.8

Maldives - Central

29

47.0

14.4

4.40

0.35

14.5

4.69

11.9

2.40

2.8

73.0

-81.9

90.0

0.358

91.4

1.01

0.414

369.6

Maldives - North

12

50.4

17.7

3.73

0.81

10.8

7.40

9.41

3.32

6.0

72.9

-120.1

90.0

0.365

85.3

1.35

0.528

1865

Malpelo Island

16

28.7

14.3

2.25

0.25

138.2

63.07

63.4

10.46

4.0

-81.6

-573.3

90.0

0.284

31.2

4.75

0.985

1111

Montebello Islands

40

35.1

6.55

3.34

0.21

63.7

12.36

25.4

3.57

-20.1

115.4

-224.6

89.6

0.256

425.1

50.4

2.82

148.9

New Caledonia

32

7.27

1.88

1.83

0.20

48.0

11.30

20.3

3.15

-20.2

164.5

-497.9

90.0

0.201

94.8

2.90

0.451

219.9

Ningaloo Reef

56

12.1

3.26

2.12

0.16

81.6

16.37

45.7

6.76

-21.8

113.8

-612.8

90.0

0.266

338.5

19.4

2.44

379.3

Niue
North Western Australia Ashmore Reef
North Western Australia Long Reef

20

1.10

0.831

0.310

0.13

6.07

4.12

15.8

5.73

-19.5

-168.8

-1570

90.0

0.049

19.8

112.2

0.266

129.6

40

4.06

0.906

1.51

0.16

16.3

3.19

25.7

3.60

-12.2

123.1

-216.7

90.0

0.210

99.7

6.45

0.572

207.5

39

15.7

3.92

2.58

0.19

29.1

7.23

36.3

2.89

-13.9

125.7

-45.8

89.5

0.489

391.2

8.36

1.08

303.9

Chagos Archipelago
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Osa Peninsula

34

13.9

2.39

2.43

0.19

22.7

8.47

15.3

2.87

8.6

-83.8

-331.7

89.9

0.354

64.4

18.4

0.182

2055

Palau

30

14.3

3.93

2.40

0.26

19.4

5.18

21.5

3.55

7.4

134.5

-820.9

90.0

0.177

39.2

2.65

0.105

882.9

Perth Canyon

82

4.06

0.447

1.18

0.07

12.0

3.59

19.2

2.42

-32.0

115.1

-827.5

90.0

0.200

338.1

31.6

0.129

225.1

Rapa Iti and Marotiri
Recherche Archipelago East
Recherche Archipelago Middle
Recherche Archipelago West

18

9.41

2.70

1.81

0.31

71.7

17.97

56.2

8.08

-27.7

-144.1

-477.8

90.0

0.075

13.2

2.70

2.71

0.08

22

75.5

22.9

1.60

0.13

35.4

11.74

23.6

4.59

-33.8

124.3

-65.9

88.8

0.283

332.6

864.3

1.73

174.6

22

10.0

3.91

1.60

0.11

20.9

10.40

22.4

4.01

-34.2

123.4

-64.9

87.2

0.281

258.4

790.1

1.57

167.4

22

132.5

35.8

1.97

0.12

16.5

5.11

11.6

1.10

-34.3

122.0

-310.0

88.7

0.269

249.2

669.9

1.32

217.7

Revillagigedo Archipelago

25

13.8

2.31

2.77

0.18

126.6

25.42

63.8

8.75

19.0

-111.1

-865.1

90.0

0.129

78.9

474.8

1.28

3345

Rowley Shoals

11

1.55

0.374

1.15

0.25

23.0

4.07

53.7

8.20

-17.1

119.4

-434.1

89.9

0.135

269.5

11.9

1.98

64.98

Ilhas Selvagen

19

1.81

0.458

0.58

0.10

40.1

23.41

40.3

15.04

30.1

-15.9

-1168

90.0

0.135

116.4

4453.3

0.404

114.6

Shark Bay

69

10.1

1.08

2.56

0.19

71.9

9.75

29.5

3.15

-26.2

113.1

-83.2

89.7

-

479.7

17.7

1.46

639.8

Timor

24

12.6

1.75

2.81

0.22

27.7

7.51

28.1

2.93

-11.8

127.2

-93.6

89.9

0.310

488.2

232.8

0.781

220.1

Tonga
Tristan da Cunha Northern Group
Tristan da Cunha –
Gough Island

19

1.14

0.347

0.625

0.17

3.14

1.41

13.3

4.68

-22.0

-157.1

-229.4

90.0

0.084

30.4

120.4

1.28

31.74

21

5.97

2.07

0.810

0.11

30.8

20.02

36.6

9.07

-37.2

-12.4

-874.9

90.0

0.236

24.8

2451

5.22

240.0

6

1.33

0.344

0.833

0.17

21.6

6.12

107.6

19.36

-40.3

-9.9

-655.4

90.0

0.272

84.4

2845

5.75

1.37
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Supplementary Table 2. 2: All taxa recorded on mid-water BRUVS samples with assigned functional groups, mean fork length of observed animals, and trophic level as
reported on FishBase (Pauly and Froese, 2019). For taxa with no BRUVS measurements available, * indicates common length and ** indicates maximum length as reported
on FishBase with associated length types as TL=total length, FL=fork length, SL=standard length, WD=width of disc, and SVL=snout-vent length.
Mean Length
(cm)

Trophic
Level

Sharks

383*TL

4.5

Sharks

125.5

silvertip shark

Sharks

124.6

4.3
4.2

Carcharhinus altimus

bignose shark

Sharks

185.2

4.5

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus amblyrhynchoides

graceful shark

Sharks

167**TL

4.2

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos

blacktail reef shark

Sharks

107.9

4.1

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus amboinensis

pigeye shark

Sharks

174.7

4.3

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus brachyurus

copper shark

Sharks

191.7

4.5

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus brevipinna

spinner shark

Sharks

141.4

4.2

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus falciformis

silky shark

Sharks

140.4

4.5

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus galapagensis

Galapagos shark

Sharks

133.2

4.2

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus leucas

bull shark

Sharks

183.1

4.3

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus limbatus

blacktip shark

Sharks

101.9

4.4

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus longimanus

oceanic whitetip shark

Sharks

177.5

4.2

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus obscurus

dusky shark

Sharks

199.2

4.3

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus plumbeus

sandbar shark

Sharks

138.8

4.5

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus sorrah

spot-tail shark

Sharks

92.9

4.2

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus sp.

Carcharhinus requiem sharks

Sharks

128

4.3

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus tilstoni

Australian blacktip shark

Sharks

102.4

4.4

Carcharhinidae

Galeocerdo cuvier

tiger shark

Sharks

247.9

4.5

Carcharhinidae

Negaprion acutidens

sicklefin lemonshark

Sharks

209.6

4.1

Carcharhinidae

Prionace glauca

blue shark

Sharks

151.8

4.4

Carcharhinidae

Rhizoprionodon acutus

milk shark

Sharks

68.8

4.3

Lamnidae

Carcharodon carcharias

white pointer

Sharks

318.6

4.5

Family

Binomial

Common Name

Functional group

Alopiidae

Alopias pelagicus

pelagic thresher

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinidae sp.

requiem sharks

Carcharhinidae

Carcharhinus albimarginatus

Carcharhinidae
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Lamnidae

Isurus oxyrinchus

shortfin mako

Sharks

162.5

4.5

Lamnidae

Lamna nasus

porbeagle

Sharks

95

4.5

Sphyrnidae

Sphyrna lewini

scalloped hammerhead

Sharks

141.3

4.1

Sphyrnidae

Sphyrna mokarran

great hammerhead

Sharks

203.1

4.3

Sphyrnidae

Sphyrna sp.

hammerheads

Sharks

355*TL

4.2

Sphyrnidae

Sphyrna zygaena

smoooth hammerhead

Sharks

244.6

4.9

Scombridae

Auxis sp.

bullet tunas

Tunas

28.2

4.4

Scombridae

Euthynnus affinis

kawakawa

Tunas

50.2

4.5

Scombridae

Euthynnus lineatus

black skipjack

Tunas

73.8

3.8

Scombridae

Euthynnus sp.

tunnys

Tunas

56

4.2

Scombridae

Gymnosarda unicolor

dogtooth tuna

Tunas

167.4

4.5

Scombridae

Katsuwonus pelamis

skipjack tuna

Tunas

59.9

4.4

Scombridae

Sarda orientalis

Pacific bluefin tuna

Tunas

35.6

4.2

Scombridae

Sarda sp.

bonitos

Tunas

29.7

4.4

Scombridae

Thunnus alalunga

albacore

Tunas

29.8

4.4

Scombridae

Thunnus albacares

yellowfin tuna

Tunas

79.3

4.3

Scombridae

Thunnus maccoyii

southern bluefin tuna

Tunas

59.8

3.9

Scombridae

Thunnus obesus

bigeye tuna

Tunas

50.5

4.5

Scombridae

Thunnus sp.

Thunnus tunas

Tunas

46.9

4.3

Scombridae

Thunnus tonggol

longtail tuna

Tunas

49.1

4.5

Istiophoridae

Istiompax indica

black marlin

Billfishes

180

4.5

Istiophoridae

Istiophoridae sp

billfishes

Billfishes

288*TL

4.5

Istiophoridae

Istiophorus platypterus

Indo-Pacific sailfish

Billfishes

191.9

4.5

Istiophoridae

Kajikia albida

Atlantic white marlin

Billfishes

210*TL

4.5

Istiophoridae

Kajikia audax

striped marlin

Billfishes

215

4.5

Istiophoridae

Makaira nigricans

blue marlin

Billfishes

193

4.5

Belonidae

Ablennes hians

flat needlefish

Large Piscivores

68.8

4.5

Carangidae

Carangoides gymnostethus

bludger

Large Piscivores

83.8

4.1

Carangidae

Caranx caballus

green jack

Large Piscivores

35.5

4.1
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Carangidae

Caranx crysos

blue runner

Large Piscivores

45.6

4.1

Carangidae

Caranx ignobilis

giant trevally

Large Piscivores

85.2

4.2

Carangidae

Caranx melampygus

bluefin trevally

Large Piscivores

39.8

4.5

Carangidae

Elagatis bipinnulata

rainbow runner

Large Piscivores

65.4

4.3

Carangidae

Scomberoides lysan

doublespotted queenfish

Large Piscivores

50.4

4

Carangidae

Scomberoides sp.

queenfishes

Large Piscivores

63.3*TL

4.3

Carangidae

Scomberoides tol

needlescaled queenfish

Large Piscivores

40*TL

4.3

Carangidae

Seriola hippos

samson fish

Large Piscivores

81.7

4.6

Carangidae

Seriola lalandi

yellowtail amberjack

Large Piscivores

68.4

4.2

Carangidae

Seriola rivoliana

longfin yellowtail

Large Piscivores

62.9

4.5

Coryphaenidae

Coryphaena equiselis

pompano dolphinfish

Large Piscivores

31

4.5

Coryphaenidae

Coryphaena hippurus

common dolphinfish

Large Piscivores

63

4.4

Dasyatidae

Pteroplatytrygon violacea

pelagic stingray

Large Piscivores

80*WD

4.4

Lobotidae

Lobotes surinamensis

tripletail

Large Piscivores

80*TL

4

Lutjanidae

Aprion virescens

green jobfish

Large Piscivores

66.1

4.1

Lutjanidae

Lutjanus argentiventris

yellow snapper

Large Piscivores

47.8

4

Lutjanidae

Lutjanus jordani

Jordan's snapper

Large Piscivores

52.5

4.5

Lutjanidae

Lutjanus novemfasciatus

Pacific dog snapper

Large Piscivores

98.1

4.1

Nematistiidae

Nematistius pectoralis

roosterfish

Large Piscivores

103.4

4.5

Scombridae

Acanthocybium solandri

wahoo

Large Piscivores

123.2

4.3

Scombridae

Grammatorcynus bicarinatus

shark mackerel

Large Piscivores

54.8

4.5

Scombridae

Grammatorcynus bilineatus

double-lined mackerel

Large Piscivores

50*FL

4.2

Scombridae

Grammatorcynus sp.

mackerels

Large Piscivores

71.8

4.4

Scombridae

Scomberomorus commerson

Spanish mackerel

Large Piscivores

99.1

4.5

Scombridae

Scomberomorus munroi

Australian spotted mackerel

Large Piscivores

58

4.3

Scombridae

Scomberomorus sierra

Pacific sierra

Large Piscivores

69.9

4.5

Scombridae

Scomberomorus sp.

Spanish mackerels

Large Piscivores

96

4.4

Scombridae

Scombridae sp.

mackerels, tunas, and bonitos

Large Piscivores

41.4

4.3

Sphyraenidae

Sphyraena barracuda

great barracuda

Large Piscivores

87.7

4.5
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Sphyraenidae

Sphyraena jello

pickhandle barracuda

Large Piscivores

108.8

4.4

Sphyraenidae

Sphyraena qenie

blackfin barracuda

Large Piscivores

92.2

4.5

Sphyraenidae

Sphyraena sp.

barracudas

Large Piscivores

78.4

4.5

Mobulidae

Mobula birostris

giant mobula

Large Pelagic non-piscivores

210.5

3.5

Mobulidae

Mobula mobular

spinetail mobula

Large Pelagic non-piscivores

217.9

3.4

Mobulidae

Mobula sp.

mobula rays

Large Pelagic non-piscivores

102.5

3.4

Molidae

Masturus lanceolatus

sharptail mola

Large Pelagic non-piscivores

144.1

3.8

Molidae

Mola alexandrini

southern ocean sunfish

Large Pelagic non-piscivores

260.5

3.8

Molidae

Mola mola

ocean sunfish

Large Pelagic non-piscivores

109.2

3.3

Molidae

Mola sp.

sunfishes

Large Pelagic non-piscivores

333**TL

3.6

Myliobatidae

Myliobatidae sp.

eagle rays

Large Pelagic non-piscivores

100*WD

3.6

Rhincodontidae

Rhincodon typus

whaleshark

Large Pelagic non-piscivores

265.5

3.6

Balistidae

Canthidermis maculata

rough triggerfish

Medium pelagic non-piscivores

28.9

3.5

Centrolophidae

Schedophilus ovalis

Imperial blackfish

Medium pelagic non-piscivores

36.2

3.5

Centrolophidae

Schedophilus sp.

warehous

Medium pelagic non-piscivores

40*TL

3.8

Centrolophidae

Schedophilus velaini

violet warehou

Medium pelagic non-piscivores

100**TL

4.2

Chanidae

Chanos chanos

milkfish

Medium pelagic non-piscivores

86.5

2.4

Tetraodontidae

Lagocephalus lagocephalus

oceanic puffer

Medium pelagic non-piscivores

50

3.7

Apogonidae

Apogon sp

Apogon cardinalfishes

Forage Fishes

-

3.4

Apogonidae

Apogonidae sp.

cardinalfishes

Forage Fishes

4.96

3.6

Apogonidae

Ostorhinchus holotaenia

copperstriped cardinalfish

Forage Fishes

8.0**TL

3.5

Apogonidae

Pristiapogon abrogramma

lateralstripe cardinalfish

Forage Fishes

9.5**TL

3.5

Apogonidae

Pristiapogon exostigma

narrowstripe cardinalfish

Forage Fishes

3.62

3.7

Apogonidae

Pristiapogon sp.

Pristiapogon cardinalfishes

Forage Fishes

-

3.7

Aracanidae

Anoplocapros amygdaloides

western smooth boxfish

Forage Fishes

30**TL

3.4

Aulostomidae

Aulostomus chinensis

Chinese trumpetfish

Forage Fishes

16.1

4.2

Balistidae

Balistidae sp.

triggerfishes

Forage Fishes

1.86

3.4

Balistidae

Melichthys niger

black triggerfish

Forage Fishes

17.8

2.4

Balistidae

Pseudobalistes naufragium

stone triggerfish

Forage Fishes

5.87

3.4
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Blenniidae

Aspidontus dussumieri

lance blenny

Forage Fishes

3.77

2

Blenniidae

Aspidontus sp.

false cleanerfishes

Forage Fishes

4.17

2.9

Blenniidae

Aspidontus taeniatus

false cleanerfish

Forage Fishes

4.79

3.8

Blenniidae

Aspidontus tractus

false cleanerfish (Indian Ocean)

Forage Fishes

5.37

2.9

Blenniidae

Blenniidae sp.

blennies

Forage Fishes

-

3.1

Blenniidae

Plagiotremus sp.

fangblennies

Forage Fishes

4.9

3.8

Blenniidae

Plagiotremus tapeinosoma

piano fangblenny

Forage Fishes

3.98

3.8

Caesionidae

Caesio teres

yellow and blueback fusilier

Forage Fishes

27.4

3.4

Caesionidae

Pterocaesio sp.

fusiliers

Forage Fishes

15.6*SL

3.8

Caesionidae

Pterocaesio tile

dark-banded fusilier

Forage Fishes

21.2*SL

3.3

Caproidae

Capros aper

boarfish

Forage Fishes

3.3

3.1

Carangidae

Alectis ciliaris

African pompano

Forage Fishes

5.2

3.7

Carangidae

Alepes apercna

smallmouth scad

Forage Fishes

8.35

3.5

Carangidae

Alepes sp.

Alepes scads

Forage Fishes

9.37

3.6

Carangidae

Alepes vari

herring scad

Forage Fishes

12.4

3.7

Carangidae

Atule mate

yellowtail scad

Forage Fishes

14.1

4.2

Carangidae

Carangidae sp.

jacks

Forage Fishes

5.04

3.8

Carangidae

Carangoides armatus

longfin trevally

Forage Fishes

4.69

4.2

Carangidae

Carangoides ferdau

blue trevally

Forage Fishes

5.07

4.3

Carangidae

Carangoides orthogrammus

island trevally

Forage Fishes

21.5

4.5

Carangidae

Carangoides sp.

fat jacks

Forage Fishes

4.12

4.3

Carangidae

Caranx hippos

crevalle jack

Forage Fishes

19.2

3.6

Carangidae

Caranx sexfasciatus

bigeye trevally

Forage Fishes

9.3

4.5

Carangidae

Caranx sp.

Caranx trevallies

Forage Fishes

4.53

3.8

Carangidae

Decapterus macarellus

mackerel scad

Forage Fishes

12.3

4

Carangidae

Decapterus muroadsi

amberstripe scad

Forage Fish

13

3.4

Carangidae

Decapterus sp.

Decapterus scad

Forage Fishes

10.1

3.9

Carangidae

Gnathanodon speciosus

golden trevally

Forage Fishes

5.66

3.8

Carangidae

Megalaspis cordyla

torpedo scad

Forage Fishes

34.5

3.9
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Carangidae

Pseudocaranx dentex

white trevally

Forage Fishes

6.24

3.9

Carangidae

Selar boops

oxeye scad

Forage Fishes

6.37

3.5

Carangidae

Selar crumenophthalmus

bigeye scad

Forage Fishes

14.5

3.8

Carangidae

Selar sp.

Selar scads

Forage Fishes

7.84

3.6

Carangidae

Selene peruviana

Peruvian moonfish

Forage Fishes

2.29

4.3

Carangidae

Seriola dumerili

greater amberjack

Forage Fishes

16.7

4.5

Carangidae

Seriola sp.

amberjacks

Forage Fishes

4.31

4.4

Carangidae

Seriolina nigrofasciata

blackbanded trevally

Forage Fishes

9.78

4.2

Carangidae

Trachurus novaezelandiae

yellowtail horse mackerel

Forage Fishes

15.2

3.2

Carangidae

Trachurus sp.

horse mackerels

Forage Fishes

8.98

3.6

Carangidae

Trachurus trachurus

Atlantic horse mackerel

Forage Fishes

13.4

3.8

Centriscidae

Macroramphosus scolopax

longspine snipefish

Forage Fishes

7.61

3.5

Centriscidae

Notopogon lilliei

crested bellowfish

Forage Fishes

3.41

3.4

Centrolophidae

Centrolophus niger

black ruff

Forage Fishes

21.3

3.9

Chaetodontidae

Heniochus sp.

bannerfishes

Forage Fishes

3.51

3.5

Clupeidae

Clupeidae sp.

herrings

Forage Fishes

8.97

3.3

Clupeidae

Sardinella sp.

sardines

Forage Fishes

5.14

2.9

Engraulidae

Engraulidae sp.

anchovies

Forage Fishes

3.6

3.4

Exocoetidae

Cheilopogon sp.

Cheilopogon flyingfishes

Forage Fishes

32.6

3.6

Exocoetidae

Cheilopogon suttoni

Sutton's flyingfish

Forage Fishes

30**SL

3.9

Exocoetidae

Exocoetidae sp.

flyingfishes

Forage Fishes

25.4

3.3

Fistulariidae

Fistularia commersonii

bluespotted cornetfish

Forage Fishes

17.4

4.3

Fistulariidae

Fistularia petimba

red cornetfish

Forage Fishes

12.6

4.4

Fistulariidae

Fistularia sp.

Fistularia cornetfishes

Forage Fishes

15.6

4.1

Fistulariidae

Fistulariidae sp.

cornetfishes

Forage Fishes

17.3

4.3

Gerreidae

Gerres sp.

mojarras

Forage Fishes

18.9*TL

3.3

Kyphosidae

Neatypus obliquus

footballer sweep

Forage Fishes

14.8

3.5

Labridae

Labroides dimidiatus

bluestreak cleaner wrasse

Forage Fishes

5.16

3.5

Lutjanidae

Lutjanus bengalensis

bengal snapper

Forage Fishes

20*TL

3.8
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Lutjanidae

Lutjanus bohar

two-spot red snapper

Forage Fishes

11.5

3.9

Monacanthidae

Aluterus monoceros

unicorn leatherjacket filefish

Forage Fishes

17

3.8

Monacanthidae

Aluterus scriptus

scribbled leatherjacket filefish

Forage Fishes

7.11

2.8

Monacanthidae

Aluterus sp.

leatherjacket filefishes

Forage Fishes

3.45

2.6

Monacanthidae

Arotrolepis filicauda

threadfin leatherjacket

Forage Fishes

5.42

2.9

Monacanthidae

Cantherhines dumerilii

whitespotted filefish

Forage Fishes

8.18

3.1

Monacanthidae

Cantherhines fronticinctus

spectacled filefish

Forage Fishes

5.11

3.5

Monacanthidae

Cantherhines macrocerus

American whitespotted filefish

Forage Fishes

4.83

3.1

Monacanthidae

Cantherhines sp.

Cantherhines filefishes

Forage Fishes

-

3.1

Monacanthidae

Eubalichthys caeruleoguttatus

blue-spotted leatherjacket

Forage Fishes

5.49

2.8

Monacanthidae

Eubalichthys sp.

Eubalicthys filefishes

Forage Fishes

3.11

2.8

Monacanthidae

Monacanthidae sp.

leatherjackets

Forage Fishes

4.67

3.2

Monacanthidae

Nelusetta ayraud

ocean leatherjacket

Forage Fishes

12.7

3.7

Monacanthidae

Pervagor aspricaudus

orangetail filefish

Forage Fishes

8.53

2.9

Monacanthidae

Pseudalutarius nasicornis

rhinoceros leatherjacket

Forage Fishes

4.57

3.3

Monacanthidae

Pseudomonacanthus peroni

pot-bellied leatherjacket

Forage Fishes

8.81

3

Monacanthidae

Rudarius excelsus

diamond leatherjacket

Forage Fishes

1.88

3

Mullidae

Mullidae sp.

goatfishes

Forage Fishes

-

3.6

Mullidae

Mulloidichthys flavolineatus

yellowstripe goatfish

Forage Fishes

4.81

3.8

Mullidae

Mulloidichthys sp.

Mulloidichthys goatfishes

Forage Fishes

26.5*TL

3.7

Mullidae

Parupeneus barberinus

dash-and-dot goatfish

Forage Fishes

30*TL

3.4

Mullidae

Parupeneus macronemus

long-barbel goatfish

Forage Fishes

5.46

3.5

Nomeidae

Cubiceps sp.

Cubicep driftfishes

Forage Fishes

8.44

3.6

Nomeidae

Nomeidae sp.

driftfishes

Forage Fishes

4.3

3.5

Nomeidae

Psenes cyanophrys

freckled driftfish

Forage Fishes

3.67

3.4

Nomeidae

Psenes sp.

Psenes driftfishes

Forage Fishes

2.64

3.4

Pomacanthidae

Holacanthus passer

king angelfish

Forage Fishes

22.3

2.6

Pomacentridae

Chromis klunzingeri

black-headed puller

Forage Fishes

6.5**SL

2.7

Pomacentridae

Pomacentrus caeruleus

caerulean damsel

Forage Fishes

10**TL

2.7
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Priacanthidae

Heteropriacanthus cruentatus

glasseye

Forage Fishes

9.22

3.7

Priacanthidae

Priacanthus blochii

Paeony bulleye

Forage Fishes

6.03

4

Priacanthidae

Priacanthus sp.

bigeyes

Forage Fishes

3.74

4

Scombridae

Scomber australasicus

blue mackerel

Forage Fishes

31.7

4.2

Scombridae

Scomber japonicus

chub mackerel

Forage Fishes

27.8

3.4

Serranidae

Paranthias colonus

Pacific creole-fish

Forage Fishes

25.3

3.8

Syngnathidae

Syngnathidae sp.

Pipefishes

Forage Fishes

6.57

3.2

Tetraodontidae

Tetraodontidae sp.

puffers

Forage Fishes

3.8

3.5

Zanclidae

Zanclus cornutus

Moorish idol

Forage Fishes

7.24

2.5

Acanthuridae

Acanthurus sp.

surgeonfishes

Demersals

42.1

2.9

Acanthuridae

Acanthurus xanthopterus

yellowfin surgeonfish

Demersals

39.2

2.9

Acanthuridae

Naso annulatus

whitemargin unicornfish

Demersals

100**TL

2.1

Acanthuridae

Naso hexacanthus

sleek unicornfish

Demersals

52.7

3.1

Acanthuridae

Naso sp.

unicornfishes

Demersals

-

2.4

Acanthuridae

Naso tonganus

bulbnose unicornfish

Demersals

50

2

Acanthuridae

Prionurus laticlavius

razor surgeonfish

Demersals

38.1

2.7

Balistidae

Abalistes stellatus

starry triggerfish

Demersals

60**TL

3.4

Balistidae

Balistes capriscus

grey triggerfish

Demersals

32.2

3.8

Balistidae

Balistes polylepis

finescale triggerfish

Demersals

37.2

3.3

Carangidae

Parastromateus niger

black pomfret

Demersals

30*TL

2.9

Carangidae

Pseudocaranx sp.

Pseudocaranx trevallies

Demersals

36.5

3.6

Dasyatidae

Bathytoshia brevicaudata

short-tail stingray

Demersals

125*TL

3.9

Dasyatidae

Dasyatidae sp.

whiptail stingrays

Demersals

-

3.7

Dasyatidae

Dasyatis pastinaca

common stingray

Demersals

90.5

4.1

Diodontidae

Diodon hystrix

spot-fin porcupinefish

Demersals

40*TL

3.6

Kyphosidae

Kyphosus ocyurus

bluestriped chub

Demersals

40.9

3.5

Kyphosidae

Kyphosus sydneyanus

silver drummer

Demersals

50.8

2

Kyphosidae

Kyphosus vaigiensis

brassy chub

Demersals

50*TL

2

Kyphosidae

Scorpis aequipinnis

sea sweep

Demersals

36.1

3.3
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Labridae

Choerodon rubescens

baldchin groper

Demersals

29.8

3.6

Labridae

Coris auricularis

western king wrasse

Demersals

32.9

3.5

Labridae

Labridae sp

wrasses

Demersals

-

3.5

Labridae

Notolabrus parilus

brownspotted wrasse

Demersals

34.5

3.6

Labridae

Ophthalmolepis lineolata

southern maori wrasse

Demersals

26.1

3.5

Myliobatidae

Rhinoptera steindachneri

Pacific cownose ray

Demersals

107

3.6

Pseudobalistes

Pseudobalistes fuscus

yellow-spotted triggerfish

Demersals

29.6

4

Sparidae

Pagrus auratus

pink snapper

Demersals

37.7

3.6

Tetraodontidae

Arothron firmamentum

starry toado

Demersals

38.5

3.4

Tetraodontidae

Lagocephalus sceleratus

silver-cheeked toadfish

Demersals

56.8

3.7

Tetraodontidae

Lagocephalus sp

Lagocephalus puffers

Demersals

40.2

3.8

Tetraodontidae

Sphoeroides annulatus

bullseye puffer

Demersals

28.5

3.1

Balaenopteridae

Balaenoptera acutorostrata

northern minke whale

-

480.6

4.4

Balaenopteridae

Balaenoptera brydei

Bryde's whale

-

1460**TL

4.2

Balaenopteridae

Balaenoptera sp

rorqual whales

-

3300**TL

3.9

Balaenopteridae

Megaptera novaeangliae

humpback whale

-

1023

3.6

Delphinidae

Delphinus delphis

common dolphin

-

204.9

4.5

Delphinidae

Globicephala macrorhynchus

short-finned pilot whale

-

403.6

4.5

Delphinidae

Orcinus orca

killer whale

-

980**TL

3.3

Delphinidae

Pseudorca crassidens

false killer whale

-

600**TL

4.5

Delphinidae

Stenella attenuata

pantropical spotted dolphin

-

132.7

4.5

Delphinidae

Stenella frontalis

Atlantic spotted dolphin

-

149.6

4.5

Delphinidae

Stenella sp

spotted dolphins

-

260**TL

4.5

Delphinidae

Tursiops truncatus

bottlenose dolphin

-

220.9

4.5

Otariidae

Arctocephalus tropicalis

sub-antarctic fur seal

-

103.5

4.5

Otariidae

Zalophus wollebaeki

Galapagos sea lion

-

201.7

4.5

Zipphidae

Mesoplodon densirostris

Blainville's beaked whale

-

470**TL

4.5

Zipphidae

Tasmacetus shepherdi

Shepherd's beaked whale

-

249.7

4.5

Zipphidae

Ziphiidae sp

beaked whales

-

261.8

4.5
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Class: Aves

Class:Aves (Chordata)

birds

-

-

-

Cheloniidae

Caretta caretta

loggerhead turtle

-

61.8

3.6

Cheloniidae

Chelonia mydas

green sea turtle

-

93.4

2.5

Cheloniidae

Cheloniidae sp

turtles

-

96.6

3

Cheloniidae

Lepidochelys olivacea

olive ridley

-

73.9

3.5

Elapidae

Elapidae sp

sea snakes

-

107.9

3.4

Elapidae

Pelamis platurus

yellow-bellied sea snake

-

113**SVL

4.3

Hydrophiidae

Aipysurus laevis

olive-brown seasnake

-

150*TL

4.3

Hydrophiidae

Hydrophis sp

Hydrophis sea snakes

-

234**SVL

4.4

Carangidae

Naucrates ductor

pilotfish

-

18.1

3.4

Echeneidae

Echeneidae sp

remoras

-

38.6

3.4

Echeneidae

Echeneis naucrates

live sharksucker

-

38.6

3.7

Echeneidae

Remora australis

whalesucker

-

76**TL

3.5

Echeneidae

Remora remora

shark sucker

-

14.9

3.5

Echeneidae

Remora sp

Remora remoras

-

9.47

3.5

Rachycentridae

Rachycentron canadum

cobia

-

88.1

4
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Supplementary Table 2. 3: Results of main tests of PERMANOVAs testing the effect of feature on univariate and
multivariate metrics. Univariate PERMANOVAs are based on Euclidean distance matrices of log(x+1) transformed
values. Multivariate PERMANOVAs based on Bray-Curtis resemblance matrices of square root transformed values
of abundance and biomass by functional group. Significant differences are indicated in bold (p<0.05).
TAXONOMIC RICHNESS
Source

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

Unique perms

Feature

3

1.74

0.580

13.6

0.001

998

Res

1309

55.7

0.043

Total

1312

57.5
36.6

0.001

998

59.5

0.001

997

3.65

0.012

999

4.48

0.008

998

25.2

0.001

998

15.7

0.001

999

8.53

0.001

999

34.2

0.001

999

38.0

0.001

999

30.1

0.001

999

7.63

0.001

999

Ocean

2

3.04

1.52

Res

1310

54.4

0.042

Total

1312

57.5

Latitude

3

6.90

2.30

Res

1309

50.6

0.039

Total

1312

57.5

3

0.492

0.164

Res

1324

59.5

0.045

Total

1327

60.0

Total Time to Market

TOTAL ABUNDANCE
Feature

3

3.39

1.13

Res

1309

330.1

0.252

Total

1312

333.5

Ocean

2

12.3

6.17

Res

1310

321.1

0.245

Total

1312

333.5

3

11.6

3.86

Res

1309

321.9

0.246

Total

1312

333.5

3

6.49

2.16

Res

1324

335.8

0.254

Total

1327

342.3

Latitude

Total Time to Market

TOTAL BIOMASS
Feature

3

244.6

81.5

Res

1309

3118

2.38

Total

1312

3363

Ocean

2

184.4

92.2

Res

1310

3178

2.43

Total

1312

3363

3

217.3

72.4

Res

1309

3145

2.40

Total

1312

3363

3

58.6

19.5

1324

3385

2.56

Latitude

Total Time to Market
Res
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Total

1327

3444

WEIGHTED FORK LENGTH
Feature

3

94.2

31.4

Res

1309

1814

1.39

Total

1312

1908

Ocean

2

31.6

15.8

Res

1310

1876

1.43

Total

1312

1908

3

36.1

12.0

Res

1309

1872

1.43

Total

1312

1908

3

36.7

12.2

Res

1324

1981

1.50

Total

1327

2018

Latitude

Total Time to Market

22.7

0.001

999

11.0

0.001

999

8.42

0.001

999

8.18

0.002

997

14.3

0.0001

9912

20.7

0.0001

9922

12.0

0.0001

9916

11.2

0.0001

9915

17.2

0.0001

9910

11.6

0.0001

9922

13.4

0.0001

9906

9.59

0.0001

9908

TOTAL ABUNDANCE BY FUNCTIONAL GROUP
Feature

3

8.16E+04

2.72E+04

Res

1250

2.37E+06

1900

Total

1253

2.46E+06

Ocean

2

7.87E+04

3.94E+04

Res

1251

2.38E+06

1901

Total

1253

2.46E+06

Latitude

3

6.90E+04

2.30E+04

Res

1250

2.39E+06

1910

Total

1253

2.46E+06

TTM

3

6.42E+04

21395

Res

1250

2.39E+06

1914

Total

1253

2.46E+06

TOTAL BIOMASS BY FUNCTIONAL GROUP
Feature

3

1.75E+05

58399

Res

1250

4.23E+06

3387

Total

1253

4.41E+06

Ocean

2

8.06E+04

40292

Res

1251

4.33E+06

3460

Total

1253

4.41E+06

3

1.37E+05

4.57E+04

Res

1250

4.27E+06

3417

Total

1253

4.41E+06

TTM

3

9.92E+04

33077

Res

1250

4.31E+06

3448

Total

1253

4.41E+06

Latitude
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Supplementary Table 2. 4: Pairwise test results of PERMANOVAs for the effect of each category on each univariate
metric based on Euclidean distance matrices of log 10(x+1) transformed values, and functional composition of total
abundance and total biomass based on Bray-Curtis resemblace matrices of square root transformed values. Bold
values indicate p-values lower than 0.05. TR=taxonomic richness, TA=total abundance, TB=total biomass, FL=mean
fork length, F-TA=total abundance by functional group, and F-TB=total biomass by functional group.
FEATURE
Groups

TR

TA

TB

FL

F-TA

F-TB

Island, Offshore

0.001 (998)

0.034 (993)

0.001 (998)

0.001 (996)

0.0001 (9954)

0.0001 (9929)

Island, Seamount

0.62 (997)

0.103 (997)

0.349 (994)

0.014 (996)

0.0001 (9949)

0.0001 (9944)

Island, Coast

0.284 (997)

0.195 (998)

0.89 (995)

0.906 (997)

0.0004 (9949)

0.0001 (9938)

Offshore, Seamount

0.001 (996)

0.873 (995)

0.001 (997)

0.001 (996)

0.0001 (9954)

0.0001 (9934)

Offshore, Coast

0.001 (997)

0.003 (996)

0.001 (997)

0.001 (996)

0.0001 (9946)

0.0001 (9934)

Seamount, Coast

0.911 (995)

0.009 (997)

0.308 (999)

0.012 (994)

0.0001 (9954)

0.0001 (9948)

Atlantic, Indian

0.001 (993)

0.001 (998)

0.001 (997)

0.455 (999)

0.0001 (9946)

0.0001 (9949)

Atlantic, Pacific

0.001 (997)

0.001 (998)

0.001 (997)

0.002 (995)

0.0001 (9945)

0.0001 (9939)

Indian, Pacific

0.005 (997)

0.163 (999)

0.001 (998)

0.001 (999)

0.0001 (9969)

0.0001 (9933)

0-10, 10-20

0.002 (997)

0.035 (996)

0.095 (999)

0.014 (999)

0.0001 (9956)

0.0001 (9925)

0-10, 30-40+

0.001 (999)

0.001 (995)

0.001 (999)

0.014 (996)

0.0001 (9950)

0.0001 (9949)

0-10, 20-30

0.001 (998)

0.003 (996)

0.391 (997)

0.21 (998)

0.0001 (9949)

0.0001 (9938)

10-20, 30-40+

0.001 (993)

0.001 (998)

0.001 (996)

0.001 (996)

0.0001 (9935)

0.0001 (9929)

10-20, 20-30

0.261 (997)

0.185 (995)

0.557 (998)

0.313 (998)

0.1211 (9938)

0.0024 (9933)

30-40+, 20-30

0.001 (996)

0.016 (997)

0.001 (997)

0.004 (999)

0.0001 (9945)

0.0001 (9942)

2+ days, 1-<2 days

0.691 (997)

0.064 (995)

0.811 (998)

0.144 (997)

0.0001 (9941)

0.0001 (9936)

2+ days, 0.25 - <1 days

0.012 (998)

0.016 (996)

0.004 (996)

0.448 (997)

0.0027 (9948)

0.0001 (9932)

2+ days, <0.25 days

0.018 (996)

0.006 (996)

0.001 (999)

0.001 (998)

0.0001 (9946)

0.0001 (9921)

1-<2days, 0.25 - <1 days

0.028 (997)

0.001 (993)

0.013 (999)

0.509 (998)

0.0001 (9940)

0.0027 (9942)

1-<2days, <0.25 days

0.044 (998)

0.001 (999)

0.001 (996)

0.001 (995)

0.0001 (9948)

0.0001 (9931)

0.25 - <1 days, <0.25 days

0.935 (996)

0.62 (997)

0.18 (998)

0.001 (998)

0.0001 (9948)

0.0001 (9939)

OCEAN

LATITUDE

TOTAL TIME TO MARKET
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CHAPTER 3: REMOTE ATLANTIC ARCHIPELAGOS ARE IMPORTANT
REFUGES FOR BLUE SHARKS PRIONACE GLAUCA
Keywords: pelagic, MaxIND, MaxN, mid-water BRUVS, Tristan da Cunha, Ascension Island
3.1 ABSTRACT
The blue shark Prionace glauca is the most heavily fished shark globally. Despite its worldwide distribution in offshore waters, the industrialisation of fishing and increasing intensity of
harvesting in the open ocean have led to significant reductions in the population of this
species. Using a global dataset generated from remote camera systems we investigated the
distribution, abundance, and demographics of this highly mobile pelagic predator. We found
the highest abundances of blue sharks in remote archipelagos of the Atlantic Ocean,
particularly in high latitude waters, as well as at a shelf-incising canyon in the south-eastern
Indian Ocean. We identified patterns of sex- and size-based segregation on both spatial and
temporal scales. We recorded small juveniles at young-of-the-month size at two separate
locations, and at young-of-the-year size at five locations and recorded the smallest in situ
length measurement of a free-swimming juvenile. We also compared two abundance
metrics, the maximum number of a given species recorded in a single video frame (MaxN)
and the maximum number of individual sharks identified in a given video (MaxIND), in their
estimation of relative abundance and demographic parameters for this species. While both
metrics provided similar overall patterns of abundance and distribution, MaxIND provided
greater detail and accuracy for abundance, and size- and sex-specific data outputs. We also
made several records of plastic entanglement and hook retention illustrating how pelagic
species, even in remote areas, are susceptible to anthropogenic impacts. We demonstrate
how a non-destructive sampling method can be used to provide important information on a
large mobile predator at a global scale; these results provide useful baselines and fill data
gaps that will aid fisheries management and conservation efforts.
3.2 INTRODUCTION
Sharks play a range of important ecological roles in marine ecosystems. As top predators,
they exert top-down effects on meso-predators and herbivores, altering ecosystem dynamics
both directly through predation and indirectly through behavioural modification of prey
species. These modifications include altered diet, niche use, condition, morphometry, and
even gene expression (Heithaus et al., 2007; Wirsing et al., 2007; Mommer and Bell, 2014;
Barley et al., 2017; Ferretti et al., 2018; Hammerschlag et al., 2018). Sharks also play
important roles in nutrient cycling; for example, transporting nitrogen from offshore waters to
reefs where it can be utilised by corals (Williams et al., 2018). Global shark populations are
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in decline (Roff et al., 2018). Of those species assessed, over half are classified as
Threatened or Near Threatened, with data too limited to assess 45% of all species (Dulvy et
al., 2014). Neritic and epipelagic species are the most threatened based on International
Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) criteria (Dulvy et al., 2014), with three quarters of
pelagic sharks and rays identified as having an elevated risk of extinction (Baum et al., 2003;
Dulvy et al., 2008). The industrialisation of fishing practices and localised coastal depletion
has led to the expansion of fishing into offshore waters that were previously out of reach
(Tickler et al., 2018), with pelagic sharks consequently experiencing increased fishing
mortality. Knowledge of various metrics of pelagic shark populations including abundance,
distribution, level of sexual segregation, temporal and spatial variability, and location of
parturition and nursery areas are important in conserving these species and the ecosystem
services they provide.
The blue shark Prionace glauca is a species of significant ecological and commercial value.
It is the most heavily fished shark in the world, with an estimated 10.74 million individuals
killed each year (Clarke et al. 2006). Global landings increased dramatically in the 2000s,
reaching a peak in 2013 at 139,485 tonnes before dropping 20% by 2016 (FAO Fisheries
Division, 2020). Exploited for both its meat and fins (Clarke et al., 2006; Fields et al., 2018),
it is the most prevalent species in the shark fin trade, forming the majority of imports into
Hong Kong (49% in 2014, Rigby et al. 2019). It is captured globally as both a target and
bycatch species, primarily by industrial and small-scale pelagic longline fisheries, as well as
purse seine and gillnet fisheries (Camhi et al., 2009; Oliver et al., 2015). Even when not
retained, this species suffers significant losses with post release mortality rates estimated at
10-35% (Campana et al., 2009). Further, under-reporting of blue shark catches in pelagic
and domestic fisheries is likely (Dent and Clarke, 2015). This large scale extraction has led
to an estimated overall global decline of 20-29% over three generation lengths (30-31.5
years, Rigby et al., 2019b) leading to its classification on the IUCN Red List as Near
Threatened, with a decreasing population trend. Global declines have been substantial for
this species and are continuing, with some regional studies identifying far more drastic
population decreases. Ferretti et al. (2008) estimated declines in the Mediterranean blue
shark population of 96.5-99.8% in abundance and biomass since the early 19th century.
These declines exist despite their broad distribution, fast growth rate, high reproductive
output, and short population doubling time relative to other shark species (Froese and Pauly,
2019).
Blue sharks are a truly oceanic species, broadly distributed across the world’s tropical and
temperate oceans from latitudes of approximately 50 degrees north to 50 degrees south.
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They are highly migratory, capable of ocean-basin scale transits (e.g., New Zealand to Chile,
Cox and Francis, 1997; trans-Atlantic, da Silva et al., 2010), and spend much of their time in
offshore waters. The large scales of their distribution and movements make sampling them
difficult, with most data derived from fisheries. There is evidence that blue shark populations
are segregated much of the time based on both sex and size (Pratt, 1979; Mucientes et al.,
2009) with hypothesised parturition and nursery grounds in areas of high prey abundance
and high productivity in high latitudes, and large adults more common in equatorial waters
(Nakano and Seki, 2003; Aires da Silva et al., 2009; da Silva et al., 2010). Generally, sharks
may sexually segregate to avoid excess fitness costs associated with mating as males can
inflict significant damage to females through biting during copulation; this is evident in blue
sharks in the abundant scarring and often clear bite marks on the bodies and fins of females
(Calich and Campana, 2015). Sexual segregation can be spatial and/or temporal. For
example, in the North Atlantic more males are generally found in the northwest and more
females in the east. Whereas at the Azores in the central North Atlantic, sex ratios change
from male dominated to female dominated respectively during boreal summers and winters
(da Silva et al., 2010). This complex spatial and temporal size and sexual segregation is
important to understand in order to manage fisheries effectively as disproportionately
depleting particular segments of the population may increase impacts on the overall
population or may mask population decreases until a tipping point is reached. For example,
work by Simpfendorfer et al. (2002) in the western Atlantic, where blue sharks segregate
sexually, showed a decline in male relative abundance of 80% from 1977-1994 with no
discernible change in females over the same period, indicating sex-biased exploitation. The
potential impact of these differences in exploitation levels has led to calls for increased
reporting of spatially referenced shark sex in pelagic fisheries and further research on
population size, distribution, life history, and ecology of this species (Rigby et al., 2019). This
information is also important to consider when implementing conservation measures such as
no-take areas in order to ensure that all sectors of the population are effectively protected.
Baited remote underwater video systems (BRUVS) have been used over the past three
decades (Parrish, 1989) to collect biological and ecological data on demersal fish
assemblages. The subsequent development of stereo camera configurations and the
application of 3D photogrammetry has furthered the range of output metrics possible,
allowing accurate length measurements to be made of individual animals (Harvey and
Shortis, 1995). These data have been used in a range of applications: from the creation of
baseline assessments of coastal elasmobranchs (Goetze et al., 2018), demersal fishes
(Cappo et al., 2006), and other taxa (Barord et al., 2014; Udyawer et al., 2014), to mapping
changes in fish assemblage structure across environmental gradients (Zintzen et al., 2012),
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investigating direct and indirect effects of fishing (Langlois et al., 2012), and assessing the
effectiveness of fisheries closures (Mclean et al., 2011). BRUVS use has since been
extended to collect analogous data on pelagic vertebrate communities as a cost-effective
method to identify spatial distributions (Bouchet and Meeuwig, 2015; Bouchet et al., 2020),
pelagic biodiversity hotspots (Bouchet et al., 2020), and refuges for top predators (Letessier
et al., 2019). Abundance is conventionally estimated as MaxN, the maximum number of
individuals of a given species in a single video frame.
Video imagery also allows individual identifications to be made for species with
distinguishing features. For these species, the maximum number of identified individuals in a
given video (MaxIND) can also be estimated and used as a relative abundance estimate in
addition to MaxN. The bait used to attract animals into the field of view often entices
individuals close enough for observations of sex and body markings to be made. These
observations, along with length estimates, allow the identification of individuals, increasing
the accuracy of abundance, size, and sex ratio information (Harasti et al., 2017; Sherman et
al., 2018). Other insights into the biology and threats of pelagic sharks can be drawn from
detailed individual observations. Close scrutiny of body markings and scars can be used to
infer the size of mates (Calich and Campana, 2015), and records of entanglement can
provide information on the prevalence and impacts of plastic pollution and retained fishing
gear on study species (Mucientes and Queiroz, 2019).
Here we present an analysis of blue shark records from a large-scale global dataset derived
from mid-water BRUVS. We explore their relative abundance, sex ratios, and size
composition both spatially and temporally and assess locations as potential parturition or
nursery areas. We also investigate the concurrence of our blue shark detections with
existing models of predicted probability of occurrence. Finally, we compare the metrics
derived from MaxN and MaxIND to determine if and how these metrics differ in their outputs
and whether these differences alter our conclusions.
3.3 METHODS
Records of blue sharks were extracted from a dataset of 6,166 deployments of mid-water
BRUVS derived from 55 expeditions to 31 locations between 2012 and 2019. The dataset
contains records of 117,726 individuals from 261 taxa, including relative abundance and
size. The locations span the Pacific, Indian, and Atlantic oceans across 80 degrees of
latitude, and 333 degrees of longitude, with several locations sampled over multiple years
and seasons (Supplementary Table 3.1). The predicted probability of blue shark occurrence
was extracted for each location from Aquamaps (Kaschner et al., 2008) to allow comparison
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with records of presence and absence from the mid-water BRUVS data. Aquamaps provides
species specific predicted global distribution maps in 0.5 x 0.5 degree grid cells of the
oceans using estimates of environmental preferences based on large sets of occurrence
data from online datasets such as the Ocean Biodiversity Information System (OBIS) and
the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) and independent data from the literature
about habitat preferences. It develops predicted environmental envelopes for each species
and matches these against local environmental conditions to determine the suitability of that
area for the species in question.
3.3.1 PELAGIC VIDEOGRAPHY AND VIDEO PROCESSING

The individual rig configuration and deployment of mid-water BRUVS were standardised
across all expeditions (Bouchet et al., 2018; Supplementary Information). Rigs were
deployed at a depth of 10 m for a minimum of 120 minutes and set in a longline formation of
3-6 rigs (hereon referred to as a “set”) with each rig on a set separated by 200 m of line. The
software EventMeasure (www.seagis.com.au) was used to analyse all samples in the
dataset. All animals in the field of view were identified to the lowest possible taxonomic level.
We conservatively estimated abundance as the maximum number of individuals of a given
taxa in a given frame (MaxN) (Cappo et al., 2006). Fork length (FL; tip of snout to caudal
fork) was also estimated for as many individuals as possible using 3D photogrammetry (see
also Bouchet and Meeuwig, 2015; Letessier et al., 2015) and sex was recorded with length
where possible.
3.3.2 DATA TREATMENT AND ANALYSIS

Abundance, size, and distribution
For MaxN, the mean abundance of blue sharks per set was calculated by dividing the sum of
MaxNs by the number of deployments in the set. Only those individuals within the first 120
minutes of the deployment were included. Mean abundances per set, including sets with
zero abundance, were log10(x+1) transformed to reduce heterogeneity (Zar, 1999). Mean FL
was also calculated per set and log10(x) transformed. We used a Kernel density plot in R to
visualise the frequency distribution of lengths. We used Shapiro-Wilk W tests to examine
normality and Bartlett’s test for homogeneity of variances, for both overall abundance and
length data. Data were non-normal (MaxN, W=0.523 p<0.001; FL, W=0.833 p<0.001) and
variance was heterogenous (MaxN, K2df=5 = 118.9 p<0.001; FL, K2df=6 = 88.9 p<0.001) even
with a strong transformation. Abundance data was zero inflated and length was skewed to
large animals with a smaller peak at low FLs. Therefore, we applied non-parametric and
permutational data analysis methods as they better account for heterogeneity of variance
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among groups and highly zero-inflated data, and do not assume a normal distribution
(Anderson, 2017). To test whether MaxN and FL varied among locations, Permutational
Analyses of Variance (PERMANOVAs) using Euclidean distance matrices with location as a
fixed factor were computed, followed by pairwise comparisons (Anderson et al., 2008). We
tested for between year differences at Ascension Island and Bremer Canyon, Western
Australia. These were the only two locations where blue sharks were observed on multiple
expeditions. At Ascension Island, where expeditions spanned two seasons (austral summer
[Jan/Feb] and austral winter [May/Jun]), we also tested for seasonal differences. As there
were only two levels for both for year and season, we used Mann-Whitney rank sum tests to
test for differences in assemblage metrics among factors. Prevalence was calculated as the
number of sets in which blue sharks were seen, divided by the total number of sets.
Differences in prevalence among locations were tested with a chi-square goodness-of-fit test
on raw counts (Zar, 1999). Observed abundances by location were also mapped against the
probability of occurrence from Aquamaps (Kaschner et al., 2008) with the expectation of a
positive correlation between these two metrics.
Demographics
For all length records, we estimated life history stage based on Pratt (1979) and Skomal and
Natanson (2003). Females and males > 185 cm and 183 cm FL, respectively, were
considered adult; females and males < 97.0 cm and 97.4 cm respectively were classified as
young-of-the-year (YOY) juveniles; and individuals between these lengths were considered
juvenile/sub-adult. Blue sharks are reported to be 35-44 cm at birth (Pratt, 1979) and grow at
approximately 30 cm per year (2.5 cm per month) for the first 5 years. As such, individuals <
46.5 cm were further identified as young-of-the-month (YOM). The effect of location on
proportions of life history stages was tested using a Fisher’s exact test of independence
across locations with sufficient length measurements to allow analysis (>10 lengths). At
Ascension Island, where sufficient observations were made on multiple expeditions, life
history stage proportions were also compared between years and between austral summer
and winter samples.
Sex was determined by the presence of claspers, recognising that claspers are less
developed and therefore harder to distinguish in small juveniles. As such, sex could not
always be determined. Deviations from an even sex ratio were tested by chi-square
goodness of fit tests both overall and for all locations with sufficient records with sex
determined (> 10 individuals; Zar, 1999). The effect of location on sex ratio was tested using
a Fisher’s exact test of independence across locations with sufficient non-YOY individuals
with sex determined (>10 individuals). At Ascension Island, where sufficient observations
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were made on multiple expeditions, the sex ratio was also compared among expeditions and
between austral summer and winter samples. We tested for differences in mean length
between females and males using a Mann-Whitney test.
3.3.3 MAXIND PROCESSING

In addition to MaxN, we estimated abundance as the maximum number of unique individual
blue sharks per deployment (MaxIND) based on individually identifiable features (Sherman
et al., 2018). The use of MaxIND can improve the accuracy of abundance estimates for rare
elasmobranchs observed on BRUVS (Sherman et al., 2018). Blue sharks are regularly
observed with significant scarring, especially from mating (Calich and Campana, 2015), as
well as other distinctive marks on their skin. Additionally, blue sharks tend to approach close
to the mid-water BRUVS allowing for high quality imagery to be obtained. This behaviour,
combined with their markings, makes them an ideal species to which the MaxIND method
can be applied. Each blue shark that entered the field of view was carefully observed for
distinguishing features and detailed records were made on scars, other markings, sex, and
FL. Markings used for individual identification included small nicks in fins, missing portions or
deformities in fins, damage to eyes, hooks embedded in the mouth, distinct bite marks, dark
patches, scars, abrasions, small discolourations, and dots on the skin surface
(Supplementary Figure 3.1: top).
On a given deployment, each time an individual entered the field of view it was examined to
determine whether it was a previously identified individual, in which case no action was
taken, or a new individual in which case a new record including FL and a description was
made. If a sighting was not clear enough to allow this determination the individual was
considered already counted, thus maintaining a conservative estimate of abundance. Notes,
measurements, and screenshots of individuals were cross-checked across all samples at a
location to ensure individuals were not double counted between deployments or sets. If an
individual was observed on multiple deployments in a set (i.e., swam past multiple mid-water
BRUVS), it was only counted once. FL was measured at the best frame for each identified
individual, (i.e., those frames with the individual as square and close as possible to the rig
with the whole animal in frame).
Comparison of abundance metrics
Abundance estimates were calculated for MaxIND in the same manner as for MaxN, with the
total number of unique individuals on a set divided by the number of deployments on that set
in the first 120 minutes. As for MaxN, mean MaxIND per set was log10(x+1) transformed and
mean length for individuals (FLIND) calculated per set and log10(x) transformed. We first
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directly compared outputs using Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to determine whether log10(x+1)
transformed blue shark abundance and log10(x) transformed FL based on MaxN vs MaxIND
estimates differed significantly within each location. Analyses by location, season, and
expedition were then repeated for MaxIND and FLIND as per those completed for MaxN and
FL. Variation in sex and life history stage based on MaxIND were also analysed.
3.3.4 ADDITIONAL ANALYSES

As detailed records of individual sharks were made, other facets of their biology
could be investigated. These additional data were the width of bite marks on females
and their relationship to mate size, and records of fouling and entanglement of
individual sharks. The width of male tooth cuts on females has been used to
estimate the fork length of mating males (Pratt, 1979). Calich and Campana (2015)
used the same concept to establish a gape width to fork length relationship for male
blue sharks in order to investigate the size of males mating with immature female
blue sharks in the North Atlantic. Here we use 3D photogrammetry to measure the
diameter of distinct semi-circular bite marks on the surface of female blue sharks
(Supplementary Figure 3.1: middle) to infer the fork length of their mates and how
this relates to female size. Records were made of blue sharks entangled in fishing
gear and discarded plastic as direct evidence of anthropogenic impacts. The location
of these records was noted along with descriptions, lengths, and sexes of the
individual sharks involved to allow comparison with the existing literature of blue
shark entanglement.

3.4 RESULTS
Of the 31 locations surveyed worldwide, blue sharks were observed at eight (26%; Figure
3.1). Four locations; the Azores Archipelago, Ascension Island, Tristan da Cunha - Northern
Group, and Tristan da Cunha – Gough Island; are in the Atlantic Ocean, roughly along the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge stretching from the subtropical Azores Archipelago in the north, through
the tropical waters at Ascension Island to the temperate south at Tristan da Cunha. Tristan
da Cunha was split into two locations; the northern group of islands (Tristan da Cunha,
Nightingale Island, and Inaccessible Island), and the southern site of Gough Island ~ 400 km
to the southeast and located in the highly productive waters of the subtropical convergence.
The other four locations with blue sharks, Rowley Shoals, Perth Canyon, Bremer Canyon,
and Recherche Archipelago, were all in the eastern Indian Ocean along the coast of
Western Australia. These locations stretched from the tropics at Rowley Shoals in the north
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via the subtropical waters of Perth Canyon to the temperate locations of Bremer Canyon in
the south and Recherche Archipelago in the southeast. No blue sharks were observed at the
11 locations in the Pacific Ocean. Predicted probability of occurrence varied among sample
locations from 0.16 to 1.00, with ocean gyres and polar extremes exhibiting the lowest
values (Figure 3.1). Blue sharks were only recorded at locations with a predicted probability
of occurrence of ≥ 0.85, with a mean value among these locations of 0.97 ± 0.018 SE.
However, blue sharks were only observed at 33% of these high probability locations,
therefore there was not a significant correlation between blue shark prevalence and
aquamaps predicted probability (R2=0.014, df=1, p=0.520).
3.4.1 RESULTS DERIVED FROM MAXN

Spatial variation in abundance
A total of 136 observations were made of blue sharks within the standard 120-minute
recording period used for estimates of relative abundance (MaxN). Locations differed
significantly in relative abundance (PERMANOVA: Pseudo-F7 = 34.861, p<0.001; Figure 3.2)
and prevalence (χ2 7= 89.2, p<0.001). Locations largely fell into three groups of relatively
high, medium, and low abundance. Abundance and prevalence were highest at the two
Tristan da Cunha locations (Table 3.1; Figure 3.2). Tristan da Cunha – Gough and North
locations had mean MaxNs 12 and 2.5 times higher than the next most abundant location
respectively, with sharks on 100% and 43% of sets. The Azores, Bremer Canyon, and
Ascension Island had moderate relative abundances between 0.08 and 0.10 and prevalence
between 21% and 35%. The three remaining and lowest relative abundance locations,
Recherche Archipelago, Perth Canyon, and the Rowley Shoals, all recorded a mean relative
abundance of ≤ 0.012 and recorded blue sharks on ≤ 5% of sets. There was no inter-annual
or seasonal variation in MaxN across the Ascension Island (Year: Z=-1.021, p=0.307;
Season: Z=-0.840 p=0.401), and Bremer Canyon surveys (Year: Z = -1.825, p=0.068).
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Figure 3. 1: Observed distribution of blue sharks Prionace glauca relative to predicted probability of occurrence from AquaMaps (Kaschner et al. 2020) represented
spatially. Green circles indicate mid-water BRUVS records with blue sharks present, with light green indicating low abundance, medium green indicating moderate
abundance, and dark green indicating high abundance; white circles indicate records without blue sharks. Sampling effort is indicated by the diameter of each location
marker and represents the number of mid-water stereo-BRUVS set deployments (range: 6-131). High predicted probability of occurrence is indicated by red shades and low
predicted probability of occurrence is indicated by blue shades
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Table 3. 1: Prevalence of blue sharks Prionace glauca, quantified as percentage of sample sets present, for all
locations with observations made on mid-water BRUVS surveys.

Ocean
Atlantic

Indian

Location
Azores
Ascension Island

Tristan da Cunha - North
Tristan da Cunha - Gough
Rowley Shoals
Perth Canyon
Bremer Canyon

Recherche Archipelago

Expedition
All
Jan/Feb 2017
Jan/Feb 2018
May/Jun 2017

All
Feb/Mar 2017
March 2019

Prevalence
32%
21%
12%
28%
26%
43%
100%
2%
1%
35%
50%
20%
5%

Figure 3. 2: Mean relative abundance (MaxN) of blue sharks recorded at each study location based on
abundances averaged across all sample sites (set) within a 2-hour period at each location. Locations are
organised in descending order of MaxN (TRI-G=Tristan da Cunha - Gough, TRI-N=Tristan da Cunha North,
BRE=Bremer Canyon, AZO=Azores, ASC=Ascension Island, REC=Recherche Archipelago, ROW=Rowley Shoals,
PER=Perth Canyon). Colours indicate abundance classes as in Figure 3.1. Error bars indicate ± standard error
and letters indicate significant differences (p<0.05) indicated by pairwise comparisons of a PERMANOVA based
on a Euclidean distance matrix of log10(x+1) transformed MaxN, with different letters indicating a significant
difference between sites and common letters indicating no significant difference.
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Lengths
We made 115 length measurements of blue sharks at the point of MaxN; in 21 cases we
could not measure a recorded shark due to either poor framing, distance or position of the
shark, or failure of one side of the stereo video footage. Overall distribution of lengths ranged
from 37.1 cm to 272.9 cm with a mean of 153.7 ± 5.19 SE cm and showed two distinct peaks
(Supplementary Figure 3.2). The first smaller peak of individuals at 60 cm was followed by
low frequencies of individuals at 100 cm before a second larger peak at 150-175 cm and
decreasing frequency at larger lengths. The dip in frequencies observed around 100 cm was
at the limit of identifiable females and males with almost all individuals smaller than those
classed as juveniles of unknown sex. Identified females ranged in length from 92.0 – 207.9
cm with a mean of 157.7 ± 4.94 SE cm, while identified males ranged in length from 137.2 –
246.6 cm with a mean of 180.9 ± 8.55 SE cm. Individuals for which sex could not be
determined but length could be taken (56%) ranged from 37.1 – 272.9 cm with a mean of
144.0 ± 8.41 SE cm. Mean FL for females (157.7 ± 4.94 SE) was significantly smaller than
that of males (180.9 ± 8.55 SE; t 49 =2.39, p=0.02).
Mean FL varied significantly among locations (PERMANOVA: Pseudo-F5 = 7.3042,
p<0.001), excluding the Rowley Shoals and Perth Canyon for which only a single shark was
observed at each location. Pairwise comparisons indicated that mean FL was significantly
larger at Ascension Island than at all locations except Tristan-Gough and that mean FL was
larger at Tristan-Gough than the Azores; all other pairwise comparisons were non-significant
(Figure 3.3). The location with the largest FL was Perth Canyon, although this is based on a
single 272.9 cm individual. The lowest mean FL was 110.5 ± 23.1 SE cm at the Azores and
the greatest range in FL was 53.7 to 270.6 cm at Bremer Canyon. There was no inter-annual
or seasonal variation in mean length detected across the Ascension Island (Year t 27 = 0.571, p=0.57; Season t 38 =0.081, p=0.94) and Bremer Canyon surveys (t 7 =1.92, p=0.10).
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Figure 3. 3: Mean fork length by location for all Atlantic Ocean locations with blue shark records, pairwise
comparisons of a PERMANOVA of all locations with more than five length measurements are indicated by
letters, common letters indicate no significant difference at alpha=0.05. (Note: no blue sharks were measured
at Rowley Shoals; Ns AZO=14, ASC=52, TRI-N=16, TRI-G=19, PER=1, BRE=9, REC=4)

Demographics
Across all locations, we recorded 21 YOY, 62 juvenile/sub-adults, and 32 adults. Adults were
observed at all locations and juveniles/sub-adults were observed at all locations with > 10
records. We recorded YOY at five locations: the Azores (n=9), Tristan-North (n=4), TristanGough (n=2), Bremer Canyon (n=4), and Recherche Archipelago (n=2). Of these, four were
YOM recorded at the Azores (n=2, 37.1 and 38.3 cm) and Tristan-North (n=2, 37.1 and 41.1
cm). No YOY were observed at Ascension Island, Perth Canyon, or Rowley Shoals.
Composition of blue shark assemblages in terms of life history stage varied significantly
among locations (Fisher test: p<0.001; Supplementary Figure 3.3). At Ascension and both
Tristan locations, juvenile/sub-adults formed the majority of records, whereas the Azores
was dominated by YOY with adults forming the second highest proportion of records. At
Ascension Island, where there were no YOY, there was also no statistically significant
differences in relative stage composition between years (Fisher’s test p=0.73) or seasons
(Fisher’s test p=1.00).
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Of the total 115 length records, sex was determined for 52% of adults and juvenile/subadults. We observed 31 females and 18 males, the remaining 44 non-YOY had no sex
attributed. Overall, the female bias departed significantly from an even sex ratio
(χ21,51=4.4118, p=0.036). At Ascension and Tristan-North, where there were sufficient
records to allow testing, sex ratios were not significantly different from parity (63% female;
χ21,30=2.13, p=0.14; and 73% female; χ21,11=2.27, p=0.13, respectively). At Ascension, there
was a seasonal effect on the sex ratio; in austral winter, the ratio was 44% female (n=12)
and differed significantly from the heavily female biased (86% - 100%) sex ratio in summer
of both survey years (Fisher’s Test p=0.018).
3.4.2 COMPARISON OF MAXN AND MAXIND OUTPUTS

Abundance and spatial variation
We recorded a total of 136 and 115 blue sharks based on MaxN and MaxIND, respectively,
across 72 sets. The mean value for sets on which blue sharks were present was 1.89 ± 0.15
SE for MaxN and 1.60 ± 0.15 SE for MaxIND. The maximum number of blue sharks
observed on a set was 7 for MaxN and 9 for MaxIND and 54% and 67% of records were
singletons, respectively. MaxN and MaxIND estimates of blue shark abundance were
identical for 68% (49) of sets where blue sharks were present. In the remaining 32% (n=23)
of sets, these differences fell into two categories. First, on 70% (n=16) of these sets, the
same individual was observed on multiple deployments within the same set, leading to an
overestimation of mean abundance based on MaxN. For individual sharks recorded multiple
times, the mean number of deployments on which they were recorded was 2.88 ± 0.221 SE
with a maximum of 5. Second, on the remaining 30% (n=7) of sets, MaxIND estimated a
higher abundance of blue sharks than MaxN because one or more new individuals were not
able to be recorded using MaxN as they did not occur in the same frame as the first
individual.
These differences between MaxN and MaxIND were not distributed evenly among locations.
At Ascension Island estimates between these two metrics differed significantly, MaxN
estimated mean abundance 73% higher than MaxIND (0.09 vs 0.05; Z=-3.088, p<0.002;
Figure 3.4) with multiple counts of single individuals on 43% of sets. At Tristan-Gough, MaxN
estimated a marginally non-significantly lower abundance than MaxIND, MaxN was 19%
lower (1.22 vs 1.50; Z=-1.841, p=0.066; Figure 3.4), with additional unique individuals
identified by MaxIND on 67% of sets. Abundance estimates also varied by metric at Azores,
Tristan-North, Perth Canyon, and Bremer Canyon; however, these differences were not
significant (Figure 3.4). MaxN and MaxIND were identical at Recherche and Rowley Shoals.
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Figure 3. 4: Mean difference in abundance estimate (Log10(x+1) transformed) between MaxN and MaxIND for
each sample location, organised by ocean basin and latitude (AZO=Azores, ASC=Ascension Island, TRIN=Tristan - North, TRI-G=Tristan - Gough, PER=Perth Canyon, BRE=Bremer Canyon), locations with no
difference are not included in figure (Rowley Shoals and Recherche Archipelago). Asterisks indicate a
significant difference in mean abundance estimated between methods as detected by Wilcoxon signed-rank
tests (* p<0.05).

The abundance of blue sharks varied among locations, regardless of whether MaxN or
MaxIND (PERMANOVA: Pseudo-F7 = 68.322, p<0.001) was used. Both metrics showed a
similar pattern of abundance across locations. However, 11% of the 28 possible pairwise
comparisons differed depending on the abundance metric used.
These differences were associated primarily with MaxIND estimating lower abundance than
MaxN at Ascension Island and Tristan-North. MaxN did not detect a significant difference in
mean abundance between the Azores and Ascension Island, and Bremer Canyon and
Ascension Island, whereas MaxIND indicated significantly higher abundance at both the
Azores and Bremer Canyon than at Ascension Island. MaxN was significantly higher at
Tristan-North compared to Bremer Canyon; however, MaxIND was not significantly different
between these locations. While as with MaxN, there was no inter-annual or seasonal
variation across the Ascension Island surveys (Year: Z=-0.928, p=0.353; Season: Z=-0.924,
p=0.355), MaxIND detected that blue sharks were more abundant at Bremer Canyon in 2017
than in 2019 (Z=-2.019, p=0.043).
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Lengths comparison
The number of lengths measured at MaxN exceeded those of individuals identified based on
MaxIND (115 vs 105). However, based on MaxIND identifications, we found several
instances where multiple measurements of the same shark were made when it appeared on
more than one deployment within a set. We identified 24 (21%) such measurements, of
which 20 were from Ascension Island, one from Bremer Canyon and three from TristanNorth. Taking these multiple measurements into account, the dataset based on MaxN
contained 91 unique length measurements, 14 fewer than MaxIND.
Across all measurements, there was no significant difference in mean FL estimated between
the two metrics (Z=-0.619, p=0.536), and the range of lengths was comparable, differing only
by 0.4 cm (0.1%). MaxIND FL had a far higher percentage of individuals with sex determined
(n=90, 86%) than MaxN FL (n=51, 44%). Moreover, as all records with no sex attributed for
MaxIND fell into the YOY category at a mean of 61.3 ± 4.82 SE cm, mean length of records
with no sex attributed for MaxN was significantly higher at 144.0 ± 8.41 SE cm (Z=-4.432,
p<0.001), indicating that a large proportion of larger blue sharks which can be easily sexed
are missing from sex specific length measurements for MaxN. MaxN FL was significantly
different between males and females whereas MaxIND indicated that there was no
difference (t111=-1.46, p=0.15). The general distribution of lengths was similar for MaxN and
MaxIND, with both distributions having two distinct peaks with a dip at 100 – 125 cm
(Supplementary Figure 3.2).
Both MaxN and MaxIND indicated a significant effect of location on FL (MaxIND:
PERMANOVA: Pseudo-F5 = 6.7263, p<0.001); however, pairwise comparisons differed in
their results between the two metrics for 13% of the 15 comparisons. These differences were
associated with Bremer Canyon where MaxIND FL was significantly larger than that at the
Azores (p=0.016) and not different from that at Ascension Island (p=0.288), whereas MaxN
FL was not significantly different from that at the Azores (p=0.229) and was significantly
smaller than that at Ascension Island (p=0.006). The largest FL was observed at Perth
Canyon for both metrics, however, the metrics differed in their assessments of the locations
with the lowest mean length and largest range of lengths: the location with the lowest mean
length based on MaxIND was Recherche Archipelago rather than the Azores; and the
location with the broadest length range based on MaxIND was the Azores rather than
Bremer Canyon. Neither metric indicated inter-annual or seasonal variation in mean length
at Ascension Island (MaxIND Season: Z=-0.238, p=0.812; Year: Z=-0.094, p=0.925) or
Bremer Canyon (Z=-1.80 p=0.072).
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Demographics comparison
Across all locations, MaxIND recorded 22 YOY (21%), 47 juveniles/sub-adults (45%), and 36
adults (34%). MaxN had a higher proportion of juveniles/sub-adults (54%) and lower
proportions of YOY (18%) and adults (28%). Both metrics recorded adults at all locations,
sub-adults/juveniles at all locations with more than 10 records and YOY and YOM at the
same sites.
Both methods detected a significant difference in blue shark assemblages in terms of life
history stage among locations (MaxIND Fisher test: p-value p<0.001). General patterns in
proportions of life history stages were the same between metrics for Atlantic sites. An
increase in the number of records at Bremer Canyon with MaxIND showed an adult
dominated assemblage (71.5%) with YOY (21.5%), and juveniles/sub-adults (7%) recorded
at lower proportions. Both metrics indicated no significant inter-annual (MaxIND Fisher’s
test: p=1) or seasonal differences (MaxIND Fisher’s test: p=0.72) in relative stage
composition at Ascension Island.
For MaxIND, sex was determined for 100% of measured adults and juveniles/sub-adults
compared to 52% for MaxN. We observed 50 females and 33 males (non-YOY). Overall,
MaxN indicated a statistically significant departure from an even sex ratio (χ2 1, 51=4.4118,
p=0.036) whilst MaxIND did not (χ21,83=3.482 p=0.062). Both metrics indicated significant
variation in sex ratio among locations (MaxIND Fisher’s Test: p<0.001). The higher number
of records from MaxIND allowed more locations to be included in analyses and detected a
significant bias in sex ratio at Ascension Island where MaxN did not. MaxIND records were
significantly male-biased at the Azores (100%; χ21,14=14, p<0.001) and Bremer Canyon
(94%; n=16, χ21,16=12.25, p<0.001); MaxIND records were significantly female biased at
Tristan-Gough (94%; χ21,33=25.5, p<0.001) and Ascension Island (73%; χ21,33=6.82, p=0.01)
and records were female skewed but not significantly biased at Tristan-North (75%; χ21, 12=3,
p=0.083; Supplementary Figure 3.4). All remaining locations had too few records for
analysis. Seasonal variation in sex ratio at Ascension Island was recorded in both metrics,
indicating the same pattern of female bias in summer (MaxIND 80-100%) and a relatively
even sex ratio in winter (MaxIND 50-50%) (Fisher test: p=0.022).
3.4.3 ADDITIONAL OUTPUTS

The widths of four distinct bite marks were measured on three female blue sharks observed
in the South Atlantic and used to estimate male fork length. Females with bite marks ranged
from 162.3 – 188.1 cm FL with one individual (163.8 cm FL) having two bite marks of
different widths (Table 3.2). The two smallest females were below the mean length at
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maturity of 180 cm but within the sub-adult category described by Pratt (1979) and are an
estimated 3-4 years of age (Skomal and Natanson, 2003). The third female was of adult size
and an estimated 5-6 years of age. Bite mark width ranged from 10.4 – 13.2 cm with a mean
of 12.4 ± 0.5 SE cm. This gape size range corresponded to male individuals of 145.3 – 193.5
cm with a mean of 179.3 ± 7.7 SE cm. This mean is close to the mean length of male
maturity (183 cm, Pratt, 1979). The smallest estimated male FL was 145.3 cm, and an
estimated 2-3 years of age. The remaining three male fork lengths corresponded to, one
male at an estimated age of 4-5 years and two at 5-6 years.
Table 3. 2: Fork length, estimated age (from Skomal and Natanson 2003) and bite mark width for females with
distinct semi-circular mating scars; along with estimated fork length and age of males responsible for these
bite marks (from Calich and Campana 2015).

ID Location
1 Ascension Island
2 Tristan-North

Fork
length
(cm)
162.3
163.8

Estimated
age
3-4
3-4

3 Ascension Island

188.1

5-6

Bite mark
width
(cm)
10.4
12.6
13.3
13.5

Estimated
fork length
(cm)
145.3
184.9
193.4
193.6

Estimated
age
2-3
4-5
5-6
5-6

We recorded blue sharks with hooks embedded in their mouths on two occasions and
entangled in plastic on one occasion. An adult male recorded in Bremer Canyon had a hook
embedded in the left corner of its mouth with a short length of line still attached. A 159.2 cm
female observed at Ascension Island had a hook embedded in the right corner of its mouth
trailing 67 cm of line with fouling on the line and hook. One shark, a 167.1 cm female
observed at Ascension Island, was entangled in a discarded plastic strapping band
(Supplementary Figure 3.1: Bottom). The band was caught around the head and lodged
against the anterior edge of the pectoral fins, covering the fifth gill slit. No damage to the skin
or musculature was apparent at the time of observation.
3.5 DISCUSSION
Our Atlantic Ocean sample locations had higher blue shark abundances than those in the
Indian Ocean and we did not record any blue sharks in the Pacific despite 320 sets across
11 locations. Although most studies of blue shark abundance are regional and direct
comparisons across ocean basins are not regularly made, our data conforms to overall
patterns reported in large-scale fisheries studies indicating five-times higher overall catches
of blue sharks in the Atlantic than in Indian Ocean (Coelho et al., 2018) and higher
proportions of blue sharks in Atlantic longline fisheries than their Indian and Pacific Ocean
counterparts (Oliver et al., 2015). Locations in the central South-Pacific had low predicted
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probabilities of occurrence (French Polynesia, Niue, Palau, Rapa Iti and Marotiri, and Tonga)
and therefore, the lack of detection is not surprising. However, several sites in the Tropical
Eastern Pacific (Clipperton Island, Revillagigedo Archipelago, and Malpelo Island) and the
western Pacific (Far North Queensland and New Caledonia) had very high predicted
probabilities of occurrence (≥0.98) and therefore our lack of records is likely due to other
factors. Catch rates of blue sharks in Pacific longline fisheries have seen significant declines
in recent decades, along with declines in median length in certain regions (Clarke et al.,
2011); this reduction in abundance would decrease the likelihood of detection.
Although blue sharks are present in the tropics and therefore their probability of occurrence
may be high (Kaschner et al., 2008), they are a primarily temperate species and it is in
higher latitudes that they are found in highest abundances (Nakano and Seki, 2003; Oliver et
al., 2015). Their lower affinity for the tropics and the low latitude of several of the Indian
Ocean locations and all the Pacific locations sampled (19N – 27.7S) likely contributed to our
lack of records at these locations. BRUVS are an effective tool in sampling sharks compared
to other methods (Juhel et al., 2018; Muñoz and Burton, 2019); however, non-detection is
more likely for species at low densities and a large sampling effort is required to ensure
effective sampling coverage of these species. This lower density of blue sharks in the tropics
may explain the lack of detections at many of the Indian and Pacific Ocean locations. For
example no blue sharks were observed in our samples in the Tropical East Pacific (TEP) yet
blue sharks are regularly caught in surrounding regions of relatively higher latitude, with
adult blue sharks forming a majority of the bycatch in Chinese tuna longline fisheries further
offshore and south in the eastern Pacific where the Humboldt Current brings cooler, nutrientrich waters towards the equator (Dai et al., 2006), and are frequently caught further north off
northern Baja California and California (Cartamil et al., 2011). Bycatch levels in the warmer
coastal TEP where our sampling was conducted are much lower (0.173 blue sharks per
1000 hooks in Costa Rican longline vessels 1999-2010; Dapp et al., 2013) with blue sharks
replaced by silky (8.08/1000 hooks), thresher (0.939/1000 hooks), and other sharks as the
primary longline bycatch species in this region. This pattern likely explains the non-detection
of blue sharks in the TEP and some of our other tropical locations, however the high number
of records at Ascension shows that our sampling still has the ability to detect blue shark
populations in the tropics where substantial populations exist.
Remote regions and wildernesses are widely regarded as important refuges for biodiversity
both on land and in water (Graham and McClanahan, 2013; Di Marco et al., 2019; Letessier
et al., 2019; Allan et al., 2020; Waldron et al., 2020). Although human impacts in the ocean
are widespread (Halpern et al., 2008; Halpern et al., 2017), the furthest reaches with the
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lowest impact still harbour some substantial wildlife assemblages worthy of research and
conservation (DeMartini et al., 2008; Graham and McClanahan, 2013). These remote
regions provide a benchmark of what healthy populations can look like especially for groups
such as sharks which are highly susceptible to population declines and overfishing (Juhel et
al., 2018). The ecological and commercial benefits that these regions provide has led to calls
for protection of existing wilderness areas and re-wilding efforts to protect 30% of the planet
by 2030 (Waldron et al., 2020).
Our results highlight the importance of remote locations for blue sharks both in temperate
and tropical locations. By far the highest abundance of blue sharks we recorded was at
Tristan da Cunha - Gough Island followed by the nearby Tristan da Cunha - Northern group,
a finding that has not previously been documented in large fisheries-based studies (Hazin et
al., 1994; Coelho et al., 2018). There are several hypotheses as to why abundances were so
high at these sites. Firstly, both sites are high latitude and surrounded by productive waters
with the sub-Antarctic Convergence located at or just north of Gough Island, with these two
factors being linked to high abundances for blue sharks (Nakano and Seki, 2003; Mitchell et
al., 2014). However, the Azores is at a similar latitude in the North Atlantic and had
significantly lower abundance than both Tristan da Cunha sites. Primary productivity was
generally high in both regions, with the Azores (320.8 gCm2yr2) slightly lower than Tristan Gough (346.5 gCm2yr2) and Tristan – North (346.3 gCm2yr2). A more likely cause of this
difference is variation in fishing pressure given the Azores is, and has historically been, a
major fishing ground for European fleets (Pham et al., 2013). In contrast, Tristan da Cunha is
the most remote inhabited Island in the world, 2,432 km from the nearest continental land
mass with approximately 250 inhabitants and little offshore fishing (Booth and Azar, 2009).
This remoteness and the location of Gough Island in the notoriously rough roaring 40s likely
has a protective effect on the marine wildlife in this area, as costs of transit for fishing
vessels into this area would be very high. Another likely contributing factor is the relatively
pristine state of Tristan da Cunha’s islands and the associated wildlife. The islands of this
archipelago hold large populations of subantarctic fur seals Arctocephalus tropicalis,
rockhopper penguins Eudyptes moseleyi, and various seabird breeding colonies as well as
healthy kelp forest communities (Bester et al., 2006; Caselle et al., 2018). This abundance of
life would be attractive to a versatile predator such as the blue shark, which are known to
feed on prey ranging from small fish and benthic invertebrates to large fish and cetacean
carrion. Ascension Island had the highest abundance of blue sharks among the tropical
locations and this may also reflect the location’s remoteness. Ascension Island is located in
the mid-Atlantic, approximately 1,600 km from the nearest continental land mass. It also has
a relatively small population, a relatively low level of fisheries extraction, and, excluding the
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intensive exploitation of its green turtle rookery, its marine wildlife assemblage has
reportedly avoided the systemic declines seen in many other regions of the ocean (Burns et
al., 2020). Both Ascension Island and Tristan da Cunha are part of the UK government’s
Blue Belt Initiative with Ascension Island designating its entire EEZ as a no-take marine
protected area and Tristan da Cunha to committing 90% of their EEZ to a protected area as
well (UK Government, 2017; Ascension Island Government, 2020). Therefore the nondestructive assessment of marine life in these regions is relevant to management and our
records here provide baselines to be referred to post implementation.
Although remoteness can have a protective effect, human impacts now span the global
ocean (Halpern et al., 2008, 2017; Tickler et al., 2018) and even mobile predators in waters
far offshore are not immune to these pressures. We recorded entanglement of a blue shark
in a yellow plastic strapping band lodged around its body. As blue sharks are constantly
moving forwards to maintain water movement across their gills this strapping will almost
certainly never come off, slowly injuring, and likely killing the shark. This same phenomenon
has beeen recorded in a number of blue sharks caught by longliners in the Mediterranean
and Atlantic (Colmenero et al., 2017), with these individuals exhibiting injuries to the dorsal
musculature and pectoral fins as well as restriction around the gills. Our record of plastic
entanglement of a blue shark at Ascension Island in the remote central Atlantic shows that
these impacts are not restriced to waters close to large human populations. Entanglement in
these bands has been recorded in a range of other shark species and therefore replacement
with a biodegradable alternative could prevent significant suffering and mortality. We also
recorded two sharks with hooks in their mouths showing that fishing pressure on this species
is also widespread, although these sharks were still alive and active at the time of sampling,
retained hooks can cause a range of serious pathologies and lead to death (Mucientes and
Queiroz, 2019). These results complement records of plastic entanglement and hook injuries
in blue sharks in the North Atlantic and South Pacific (Colmenero et al., 2017; Mucientes and
Queiroz, 2019).
With the recognition that all stages of a species life history are important to manage, the
identification of smaller size classes and parturition and nursery areas has become
fundamental to fisheries management and conservation efforts (Heupel et al., 2007). Midwater BRUVS are effective in sampling YOM and YOY blue sharks, with these individuals
comprising ~4% and ~20% of the records, respectively. Our smallest individual was 36.7 cm
FL and is comparable to the smallest record of blue sharks in fisheries catches (36 cm,
Coelho et al., 2018). To our knowledge, the individual reported here is the smallest in situ
record of a free-swimming blue shark. Mid-water BRUVS appear to be particularly good at
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sampling this portion of the blue shark population compared to other methods, likely due to
gear selectivity associated with fisheries-based methods (Hannan et al., 2013; Gilman et al.,
2018). For example, Vandeperre et al. (2014) analysed longline data from 1993-2004 for the
North Atlantic Ocean focused around the Azores, with 23,119 blue sharks captured on 388
research longline sets. YOY were present throughout the year; however, the smallest of
these recorded was 54.0 cm FL, which was 16.3 cm larger than the smallest individual we
recorded in the Azores. This suggests that gear selectivity reduces the chance of catching
these small individuals and so this cohort is likely under-represented in longline surveys.
Parturition has not been observed directly in blue sharks although there are various theories
about the location of nursery and parturition areas. In the Atlantic, Coelho et al. (2018)
suggested that parturition may occur in the tropical northeast off west-Africa. Although we
did not sample coastal west-Africa, our data provide no support for this theory as we
observed YOY and YOM only at high latitude sample locations (>34 degrees), and not at the
tropical Atlantic locations of Ascension Island and Ilhas Selvagens. In contrast, we detected
size at birth YOM at Tristan-North and the Azores suggesting that parturition must occur at
or in close proximity to these locations. These records support the suggestion of Vandeperre
et al. (2014) that parturition may occur in the waters surrounding the Azores. Hazin et al.
(1994) proposed a different theory for parturition in the South Atlantic, based on patterns in
other oceans they suggested that parturition would likely occur from the south coast of Africa
to the sub-tropical convergence, and likely in nutrient rich regions and coastal upwellings.
Our records of YOY and YOM in the South Atlantic strongly support this theory. In the Indian
Ocean a parturition area has been suggested in the temperate south-west (Coelho et al.,
2018), while our study did not allow for sampling in this region the detection of size at birth
YOY off the south-west coast of Australia suggests the possible existence of a second
parturition area in the temperate southeast.
Subsequent to parturition, nursery areas where small juvenile sharks can live and grow are
important to identify (Heupel et al., 2007), and our results expand on the existing knowledge
on nursery areas of blue sharks. Coelho et al. (2018) suggested that nursery areas in the
Atlantic are located in the temperate southeast off South Africa and Namibia, in the southwest off southern Brazil and Uruguay, and in the north-east off the Iberian Peninsula and the
Azores. Our records provide support for the suggested nursery area at the Azores and
suggest that the two previously suggested nursery areas in the SW and SE are joined by a
third in the mid-south at Tristan da Cunha and Gough Island. Nursery areas, either as
distinct regions or a contiguous zone, could therefore span the temperate South and North
Atlantic. Da Silva et al. (2010) identified parturition and nursery areas off South Africa and
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recorded trans-Atlantic migration of a juvenile (92 cm) blue shark from South Africa to
Uruguay. They suggest that juveniles move through the tropics via the Benguela Drift;
however, the lack of any YOY or small juveniles at Ascension Island and the large number of
YOY and small juveniles we found in higher latitudes suggest that movement through the
sub-tropics is more likely. Our records of YOY also support suggestions of nursery areas in
the temperate Indian Ocean off south-western Australia (Coelho et al., 2018). In the North
Pacific, researchers propose a band at 35-45 degrees north in the North Pacific Transition
Zone as the primary region of parturition and a wider band as the nursery area (Nakano and
Seki, 2003). They also note sexual segregation with sub-adult females extending even
further north and sub-adult males found in lower latitudes. Our study did not sample in these
areas; however, our results in the Atlantic lead us to propose that this pattern is likely
repeated at similar latitudes in the South Atlantic.
In addition to recording relatively high numbers of small juveniles < 100 cm, our records
show relatively low abundances of blue sharks between lengths of ~100-125 cm. This cohort
is non-reproductive, with females at ~145 cm suggested to be the first to return to mating
grounds (Pratt, 1979). These are the juveniles that are thought to move into high latitudehigh productivity nursery areas to grow (Nakano and Seki, 2003). Our results follow this
model with observations of this cohort only at Gough Island, our highest latitude site,
suggesting that nursery areas at high latitudes are where this “missing” group resides. We
also note that all individuals in this cohort at Gough Island were female, suggesting that
sexual segregation occurs even at this early life stage.
Although blue sharks have an even sex ratio overall (Nakano and Seki, 2003), existing
research shows regional and temporal variation in sex and size structure (Pratt, 1979;
Mucientes et al., 2009; Coelho et al., 2018). Our findings support and expand on existing
knowledge of these patterns of segregation. We found heavily male biased population in the
Azores in early boreal summer along with the presence of small YOY, which is consistent
with previous studies in the area (Vandeperre et al., 2014; Coelho et al., 2018). Our
observations of a female skewed population in the waters of Tristan da Cunha and Gough
Island in austral summer fill a data gap and mirror findings in surrounding waters of the
central South Atlantic at this time of year (Coelho et al., 2018). We found a heavily male
biased population with small YOY present at Bremer Canyon in the first quarter of the year.
Coelho et al. (2018) indicate a female biased population in this region in the third and fourth
quarters of the year. These results suggest that this region may follow a similar seasonal
pattern of sexual segregation as shown by Vandeperre et al. (2014) in the Azores with
females dominating in winter and spring and males and YOY more prevalent in summer. At
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Ascension Island, we recorded a female biased population in summer of both sample years
and an even sex ratio in winter. This contrasts with the even to male skewed summer
populations by Coelho et al. (2018), however fit within the context of spatially variable sexual
segregation from year to year. Environmental variability may drive these differences as
different temperature associations have been described for males and females (Vandeperre
et al., 2014).
Our results suggest that some locations have more inter-annual variability in abundance
than others. For example, Bremer Canyon showed significant inter-annual variability where
Ascension Island did not. However, Bremer Canyon was sampled during summers in 2017
and 2019 whereas Ascension Island was sampled summers in 2017 and 2018. Therefore,
variation in abundance may occur only in certain regions or perhaps just over longer time
scales. We found little evidence for temporal changes in length and life stage of blue sharks
within locations, and this is consistent with the relatively consistent size distributions across
seasonal ocean basin scales previously shown (Coelho et al., 2018).
The mean fork length of sharks in our records (153.7 cm) was 45% smaller than the 280 cm
common length reported in FishBase (Froese and Pauly, 2019). Additionally, the largest
individual we recorded (273 cm) was 31% smaller than the largest individual recorded in
longline studies (394 cm FL; Coelho et al., 2018). This could be due to most of the
individuals we recorded being in high latitudes where mean sizes are smaller, or due to a
small number of these large individuals existing and therefore a lower probability of
detection.
Females are reported to attain larger maximum sizes than males (Skomal and Natanson,
2003). However, we found no difference between mean male and female lengths and males
had a larger maximum size than females. The lack of large females suggests that either the
locations or times of sampling were not frequented by this class or that they are being
disproportionately removed from the population. The latter is consistent with Coelho et al.’s
(2018) finding that blue shark populations in the Atlantic were skewed towards males (53.2%
male). Known aggregation areas of large females in highly fished waters close to large
populations such as those in the equatorial Atlantic near North Africa may also explain this
difference. The lack of large females in our data could also be due to sampling areas that
are generally male biased. For example, in the eastern North Atlantic, Coelho et al. (2018)
found that females were more common in waters above 45 degrees latitude and males were
more common in waters at 20-40 degrees latitude. As we did not sample waters above 45
degrees, we likely missed this component of the population. Sharks in the Indian Ocean
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were also female biased in waters south of 40 degrees and male biased in waters 30-40
degrees.
Blue sharks have never been directly observed mating, therefore indirect methods of
learning about their reproductive behaviours are of interest. Following the method of Calich
and Campana (2015), pairing the width of bite marks on females to a gape-width to length
relationship for males, in combination with our notes on identified individuals, we were able
to identify females with distinct bite marks and infer the size of their mates. Our mean
estimated length of male mates was very close to the mean length of male maturity
suggested by Pratt (1979) of 183 cm. However, we identified bite marks belonging to a male
smaller than that of the smallest male mate identified by Calich and Campana (2015) and
the smallest mature male identified by Pratt (1979) (153 cm FL). This suggests that the
smallest bite marks are either from an immature male, that males may mature at a smaller
size than previously known, or that this bite mark was an incomplete impression and the
male was actually larger than estimated.
Both methods of abundance estimation were effective in showing broad patterns in blue
shark distribution and demography. MaxIND differed significantly from MaxN at only one
location and was marginally non-significantly different at another. These differences were
caused by double counts or missed individuals, and as such MaxIND provides more
accurate estimates of abundance. The differences within locations were likely driven by a
combination of high abundance and variation in visibility. Ascension Island had moderate
numbers of blue sharks and extremely clear waters (>10 m visibility), allowing sharks to be
recorded and identified even at significant distances from the camera. As such, there was a
higher probability of recording the same shark on multiple rigs within the same set, artificially
inflating MaxN derived abundance. In contrast, Tristan Gough had waters of poor visibility
due to high primary productivity, combined with a high abundance of blue sharks. This
relatively low visibility (~5 m) meant that even when many sharks were close to the camera,
not all could be seen at the same time and therefore MaxN under-estimated abundance
compared to MaxIND. These results suggest that when sampling in a given area where
visibility is consistent, the bias of MaxN should be consistent; however, if sampling across
areas of differing visibility or a site that has large temporal variability in environmental
conditions, MaxIND would be a more reliable abundance metric. Other factors may also
affect abundance estimates, for example high abundances of animals in the field of view
may obscure some individuals and cause an undercount.
MaxIND also provided more comprehensive demographic information. For instance, more
determinations of sex were possible from MaxIND as identified individuals could be followed
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throughout the video and sex could be observed at any point; in contrast, when MaxN is
used determination of sex is restricted to the MaxN frame and footage immediately before
and after when the shark was in frame. This increase in the number of sex-specific size
measurements was valuable in our analyses leading to greater statistical power, increasing
the number of locations for which within location tests could be conducted, increasing the
number of sex-specific length records at Ascension Island to a level where a bias in sex ratio
could be detected and changing the conclusion of the test of overall sex ratio bias. The sex
ratio information provided by MaxIND is also more reliable as it removes the bias associated
with double counts. MaxIND also produced a greater number of unique measurements,
broader length ranges, and removed possible bias introduced in MaxN based data by
including multiple measurements of the same individual which would artificially decrease the
variance around the mean.
Overall, we conclude that MaxIND is a more accurate abundance estimate for blue sharks.
There are however a number of challenges in using MaxIND. First, it requires more time to
analyse. Second, it can only be applied to species with distinguishing marks (Arzoumanian
et al., 2005; Sherman et al., 2018). Whilst the latter is not problematic for species-specific
studies, the differences between the outputs of the two methods have implications for
assemblage-level studies combining MaxIND estimates for some species with MaxN
estimates for others. We advise against combining metrics in single analyses and instead
suggest the use of MaxN for assemblage-focused studies where multiple species are
included, some of which are not identifiable as individuals, and suggest that MaxIND records
be used for studies on appropriate species or groups of particular interest (e.g., rare,
endangered, or data deficient species). The cost of increased processing time may be
reduced with future technological developments such as automation of fish identification via
deep learning (Siddiqui et al., 2018), which may even be able to identify individuals in
species where the human eye cannot (Hansen et al., 2018).
3.5.1 SUMMARY

The health of the pelagic ocean is of great importance to humanity. Offshore waters supply
more than 80% of the fish consumed by humans (Pauly et al., 2002), account for nearly half
the photosynthesis on the planet (Field et al., 1998), and directly or indirectly support almost
all marine life (Game et al., 2009). Top predators like blue sharks serve a number of
functions important in maintaining the health of these ecosystems and insights into their
population structure and ecology will allow better management decisions to be made to
ensure the long-term survival of these species.
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Our results provide new information for blue shark populations in remote wilderness areas
and highlight their conservation value. These results indicate that remote areas like Tristan
da Cunha provide a critical refuge for blue sharks, which are under intense fishing pressure
in much of their global range. However, we also see that even in these remote regions
human impacts are present (Halpern et al., 2008, 2017). The fact that these remote areas
have less fishing pressure increases the probability that they would be undervalued in
assessments that use data from extractive industries. If effectively protected, these areas
could increase the resilience of global populations, providing a buffer to human impacts
(Letessier et al., 2019).
The blue shark is a species that has been regarded as low conservation concern due to its
resilient life history characteristics (Nakano and Seki, 2003; FAO Fisheries Division, 2020).
However, recent declines (Ferretti et al., 2008; Rigby et al., 2019) and the lack of detections
in our study in areas of high probability of occurrence indicate that even relatively resilient
ocean wildlife is under threat. The intense extraction of this species from the world’s oceans
and its ecological and commercial value make accurate information on its population and
effective management a necessity (Clarke et al., 2006; Rigby et al., 2019). Our observations
of a large proportion of YOY and YOM in certain areas are of value, as with further
confirmations they could be used to identify parturition and nursery areas aiding effective
management of the species.
In this study we show that BRUVS can be used to fill gaps and confirm or challenge
population patterns found in fisheries-based datasets. Our data complement and extend
knowledge in areas such as those highlighted in the central-South Atlantic and coastal
south-western Australia, furthering knowledge on global blue shark populations. As this
method is non-destructive, it can also be used in Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) allowing
baselines of abundance, size, and other metrics to be established and referred to throughout
implementation and monitoring of these reserves. This is particularly relevant as several of
the locations sampled have since announced or implemented MPAs. Ascension Island has
committed its entire EEZ to a no-take reserve as part of the UK’s Blue Belt Initiative and
Tristan da Cunha has committed 90% of its EEZ to an MPA under the same programme (UK
Government, 2017; Ascension Island Government, 2020). The Azores, Bremer Canyon,
Recherche Archipelago, Perth Canyon, and Rowley Shoals also all have some level of
protection in place and several of the locations sampled where no blue sharks were
observed have since implemented reserve networks such as in the recently implemented
127,000 km² Moana Mahu MPA in Niue (Marine Conservation Institute, 2020). Here we
demonstrate how BRUVS can be used to identify individuals and understand patterns in a
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single, wide-ranging, oceanic species. We show that both MaxN and MaxIND can be used to
provide information on broad ecological patterns in a species’ population, and that MaxIND
can provide more detailed information on their ecology. The open ocean is an understudied
environment and is home to many species that have seen massive population declines yet
continue to be fished. This technique could be applied to other species of sharks, fishes, and
other taxa to provide non-destructive estimates of pelagic populations, further informing
fisheries management and conservation efforts.
3.5.2 FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend further sampling should be conducted in high latitude areas to assess and
monitor these populations. Many studies are restricted to relatively low latitudes; however,
recent work has shown that blue sharks are found as far as 62° N and 54° S (Coelho et al.,
2018). Sampling of further high latitude locations would fill data gaps in blue shark
distributions and aid management. The identification of nursery and parturition areas is
important in the conservation and management of shark species (Heupel et al., 2007). Areas
where we found high proportions of YOY and YOM, namely the Azores, Tristan North, and
Bremer Canyon should be investigated further to investigate temporal variation, identify
pregnant females, and females with post-parturition scars, and determine whether juveniles
are resident or transitory. Additional insights into variability and temporal changes in
abundance and population structure in this species could be gleaned through the analysis of
environmental variables as well as patterns of fishing pressure and may further determine
the specific and primary drivers of the abundance patterns we observed in this study.
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3.7 SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
3.7.1 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORM ATION

The rig configuration and deployment of mid-water stereo-Baited Remote Underwater Video
Systems (BRUVS) was standardised across all expeditions (Bouchet et al., 2018). Mid-water
BRUVS are specialised camera systems adapted to non-destructively and cost-effectively
collect information about mobile pelagic species in the mid-water environment (Letessier et
al., 2013; Bouchet et al., 2018). Each rig consists of a crossbar with two GoPro cameras
mounted 80 cm apart with a convergent angle of 4° per camera. The cameras face towards
a bait canister mounted on a bait arm projecting perpendicularly from the crossbar, with 1 kg
of crushed oily fish per deployment in the canister. Rigs are deployed at a depth of 10 m for
a minimum of 120 minutes. They are set in a longline formation of 3-6 rigs (hereon referred
to as a “set”) with each rig separated by 200 m of line. Animals passing by or attracted to the
bait enter the field of view which allows identification to the lowest possible taxonomic level,
a measure of abundance to be made, and length estimates to be taken using 3D
photogrammetry and the software EventMeasure from SeaGIS (Harvey and Shortis, 1995).
This method of sampling provides insights into pelagic communities by not only recording
commercially targeted species such as sharks, billfish, and tuna but providing samples of the
broader community including forage fishes, juvenile fish, turtles (Letessier et al., 2015b), sea
snakes, and marine mammals (Bouchet et al., 2018; Thompson et al., 2019).
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Supplementary Table 3. 1: Metadata, predicted probability of occurrence of blue sharks from Aquamaps (Aquamaps prob; Kaschner et al. 2008), sampling effort (Number
of sets), and blue shark abundance estimated by MaxN and MaxIND with associated standard error (SE) for all locations sampled with mid-water BRUVS.

Ocean
Basin
Atlantic

Indian

Location
Azores
Ascension Island

Tristan da Cunha - North
Tristan da Cunha - Gough
Ilhas Selvagens
Rowley Shoals

Perth Canyon

Bremer Canyon

Recherche Archipelago
Chagos Archipelago

ID
AZO
ASC

Expedition Dates
3/06/2018 - 22/06/2018
All
16/01/2017 - 4/06/2017
26/05/2017 - 3/06/2017
19/01/2018 - 20/02/2018
TRI-N 16/01/2017 - 2/02/2017
TRI-G 21/01/2017 - 24/01/2017
SEL
6/09/2015 - 15/09/2015
ROW All
16/11/2017 - 22/11/2017
4/08/2018 - 10/08/2018
PER
All
30/03/2013 - 17/05/2013
27/04/2016 - 4/05/2016
25/11/2016 - 2/12/2016
17/04/2018 - 12/05/2018
6/12/2018 - 14/12/2018
9/04/2019 - 12/04/2019
BRE
All
27/02/2017 - 8/03/2017
6/03/2019 - 10/03/2019
REC
28/01/2019 - 17/02/2019
CHA All
22/11/2012 - 7/12/2012

Lat
39.089
-8.397
-7.950
-9.434
-7.462
-37.222
-40.311
30.115
-15.373
-16.124
-15.447
-31.966
-31.947
-31.956
-31.952
-31.978
-31.987
-31.963
-34.716
-34.707
-34.725
-34.114
-6.146
-5.745

Long
-30.182
-13.879
-13.979
-13.561
-14.225
-12.409
-9.862
-15.916
118.521
118.957
118.530
115.113
115.103
115.103
115.100
115.130
115.107
115.117
119.691
119.674
119.709
123.226
72.243
72.177

Aquamaps
Prob
0.96
1
1
0.97
1
1
0.85
0.35
0.94
0.98
0.94
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0.97
0.93

Number
of Sets
31
131
49
50
32
21
6
19
59
23
36
83
10
10
11
20
12
20
40
20
20
66
110
26

MaxN
SE
MaxIND
SE
0.097 0.028
0.103 0.031
0.087 0.018
0.050 0.009
0.069 0.030
0.041 0.017
0.092 0.029
0.056 0.014
0.106 0.036
0.056 0.016
0.254 0.083
0.206 0.071
1.222 0.330
1.500 0.373
0
0
0
0
0.003 0.003
0.003 0.003
0
0
0
0
0.006 0.006
0.006 0.006
0.002 0.002
0.005 0.005
0.020 0.020
0.040 0.040
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.100 0.025
0.095 0.023
0.140 0.0387
0.14 0.036
0.060 0.029
0.060 0.02
0.012 0.007
0.012 0.007
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Cocos Island (AU)
Geographe Bay

COC
GEO

Gracetown

GRA

Montebellos
Ningaloo

MON
NIN

NW Ashmore Reef

NWA

NW Long Reef

NWL

Shark Bay

SHA

Timor
Wandoo

TIM
WAN

10/01/2015 - 24/01/2015
7/02/2016 - 21/02/2016
11/10/2016 - 21/11/2016
All
4/02/2017 - 8/02/2017
9/02/2018 - 13/02/2018
7/03/2019 - 10/03/2019
All
21/05/2018 - 2/06/2018
28/02/2019 - 6/03/2019
15/08/2018 - 23/08/2018
All
15/09/2016 - 22/09/2016
24/07/2018 - 30/07/2018
1/10/2019 - 6/10/2019
All
14/07/2017 - 21/07/2017
2/10/2018 - 7/10/2018
All
30/06/2017 - 13/07/2017
18/09/2018 - 23/09/2018
All
18/04/2012 - 25/04/2012
15/09/2017 - 21/09/2017
6/08/2018 - 11/08/2018
17/09/2019 - 24/09/2019
16/09/2012 - 2/10/2012
All
28/09/2017 - 4/10/2017

-6.356
-6.114
-12.133
-33.481
-33.539
-33.449
-33.485
-34.022
-34.016
-34.028
-20.085
-21.836
-21.842
-21.842
-21.825
-12.216
-12.209
-12.220
-13.859
-13.821
-13.885
-26.162
-26.135
-26.188
-26.173
-26.149
-11.816
-20.124
-20.139

72.443
71.967
96.837
115.240
115.209
115.255
115.240
114.769
114.765
114.773
115.360
113.809
113.577
113.885
113.917
123.064
123.061
123.066
125.742
125.746
125.739
113.083
113.171
113.061
113.069
113.055
127.152
116.412
116.325

0.97
0.96
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0.88
0.88
0.88
0.98
0.98
0.98
1
1
1
1
1
0.85
1
1

52
32
22
50
10
20
20
40
20
20
40
56
16
20
20
40
16
24
40
16
24
70
15
15
20
20
24
80
18

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Pacific

Clipperton Island
Far North Queensland

CLI
FNQ

French Polynesia
Malpelo Island
New Caledonia

FRE
MAL
NEW

Niue
Osa Peninsula
Palau
Rapa Iti and Marotiri
Revillagigedo Archipelago
Tonga

NIU
OSA
PAL
RAP
REV
TON

19/04/2018 - 26/04/2018
3/09/2018 - 19/09/2018
26/04/2019 - 30/04/2019
7/09/2019 - 11/09/2019
13/03/2016 - 22/03/2016
All
7/06/2017 - 18/06/2017
28/11/2017 - 6/12/2017
6/06/2013 - 15/06/2013
25/04/2018 - 4/05/2018
All
18/10/2012 - 26/10/2012
1/02/2014 - 9/10/2014
27/09/2016 - 8/10/2016
11/03/2019 - 29/03/2019
2/09/2014 - 22/09/2014
18/10/2014 - 29/10/2014
30/03/2016 - 11/04/2016
6/06/2013 - 14/07/2013

-20.148
-20.110
-20.099
-20.140
10.296
-11.253
-10.991
-11.498
-20.895
4.007
-20.223
-19.113
-20.658
-19.531
8.591
7.430
-27.681
19.047
-21.930

116.311
116.469
116.534
116.324
-109.215
143.450
143.458
143.443
-137.873
-81.612
164.462
163.460
164.854
-168.828
-83.802
134.455
-144.097
-111.061
-156.003

1
1
1
1
0.99
1
1
1
0.31
0.98
1
1
1
0.37
0.76
0.74
0.16
1
0.3

19
23
18
18
17
33
16
17
20
17
32
9
23
20
34
30
18
25
9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Supplementary Figure 3. 1: Top: Examples of features used to distinguish individual blue sharks (a) nicks in
fins, (b) distinctive scars, (c) bite marks, (d) dark marks, and (e) sex (presence/absence of claspers). Where
possible multiple features were used in combination to identify individuals. Middle: A female blue shark with a
distinct bite mark from mating, the arrow indicates the bite diameter (BD). Bottom: A female blue shark
recorded at Ascension Island entangled in a plastic strapping band.
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Supplementary Figure 3. 2: Frequency distribution of all blue shark fork length measurements for MaxN (top)
and MaxIND (bottom) based datasets
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Mean MaxN by Stage

1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
AZO

ASC
YOY

PER

REC

BRE

Juvenile/Sub-Adult

TRI-N

TRI-G

Adult

Supplementary Figure 3. 3: Mean MaxN of blue sharks assigned to life history stage from all locations sampled
for which length measurements could be made. Locations are organised by latitude. Stage cutoffs are based on
fork length; young-of-the-year (YOY): females <97.0 cm and males <97.4 cm, juvenile/sub-adults: females 97.0
– 185 cm and males 97.4 – 183 cm and adults: females >185 cm and males >183 cm following Pratt (1979) and
Skomal and Natanson (2003).
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Supplementary Figure 3. 4: Percentage Male – Female for all individual blue sharks (excluding YOY) for which
sex could be determined across all sample locations. The number of sampled individuals at each location is
indicated in the top of each bar.
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CHAPTER 4: SPATIAL VARIATION IN PELAGIC WILDLIFE
ASSEMBLAGES IN THE ASCENSION ISLAND MARINE PROTECTED
AREA: IMPLICATIONS FOR MONITORING AND MANAGEMENT
Key words: Blue Belt Programme, South Atlantic, shark, tuna, seamount, island, front,
BRUVS
4.1 ABSTRACT
Bathymetric features such as islands and seamounts, as well as dynamic ocean features
such as fronts, often harbour rich marine communities. We deployed mid-water baited
remote underwater video systems on three expeditions in Ascension Island’s Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ), surveying the waters associated with six different bathymetric and
dynamic ocean features: Ascension Island, two shallow seamounts (summits ≤101 m), one
deeper seamount (summit >250 m), apparent fronts, and haphazardly sampled open ocean
areas. At Ascension Island, the pelagic assemblage consisted of a moderate proportion of
predators and a diverse range of other taxa, including turtles, dolphins, and large nonpiscivores. At the two shallow seamounts, sharks, tunas, billfishes, and other large pelagic
predators formed the vast majority of the assemblage, contributing >99.9% of biomass and
>86% of abundance. At the deeper seamount, the pelagic community was comparatively
depauperate, however the functional composition of its assemblage indicated some
similarities to the shallow seamounts. Apparent fronts did not significantly differ from random
offshore sites for metrics such as total abundance and taxonomic richness. However, they
harboured assemblages with more abundant sharks, tunas, and large piscivores than
random open ocean locations and these differences may be driven by certain frontassociated species. Our results illustrate that pelagic assemblages vary markedly among
different physical and oceanographic features and that seamounts appear particularly
important for pelagic predators. The diversity and abundance of the assemblage, as well as
the threatened status of many of the species observed, serve to highlight the conservation
value of the Ascension Island EEZ. Our results also provide important baseline information
of pelagic wildlife assemblages against which the performance of the recently implemented
Ascension Island Marine Protected Area can be evaluated.
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4.2 INTRODUCTION
Marine protected areas (MPAs) are a critical tool in the conservation of biodiversity and the
effective management of fisheries (Roberts et al., 2005; Lester et al., 2009; Cabral et al.,
2020; Di Lorenzo et al. 2020). The 2014 World Parks Congress called for at least 30% of
each marine habitat to be designated within highly protected MPAs (Wenzel et al., 2016).
This target is supported by recent reviews investigating the degree to which the scale of
protection delivers environmental and socioeconomic outcomes, ranging from protection of
biodiversity to maximising fisheries value and yield (O’Leary et al., 2016; Waldron et al.,
2020). This target, also the basis of the International Union for the Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) “30x30” initiative: 30% of the ocean protected by 2030 (Zhao et al. 2020), represents
a substantial increase on the current coverage of 7.4%, with only 2.5% considered highly
protected (Waldron et al., 2020).
With the designation of large MPAs, ecological baselines must be established in order to
assess the outcomes of protection. There is a particular need to better understand the status
of pelagic species in large MPAs given that the majority of their coverage is in blue water.
This poses a considerable challenge as pelagic species are often patchily distributed,
respond to dynamic ocean features, and their biology, habitat associations and movements
remain relatively little understood compared to coastal species (Angel, 1993). Many pelagic
species such as tunas, sharks, and billfishes are of high commercial value and have
conservative life histories (Collette et al., 2011b). Consequently, their populations are at
increased risk and have experienced large declines globally (Juan-Jordá et al., 2011; Dulvy
et al., 2014; Roff et al., 2018; Pacoureau et al. 2021). Large reserves have been suggested
as refuges for these species (Game et al., 2009; Mee et al., 2017; Letessier et al., 2019),
allowing some respite from the pressures in the rest of their global range (Wilhelm et al.,
2014). However, the empirical benefits of such refuges remain largely undocumented,
primarily due to the lack of longstanding pelagic MPAs in which such protection can be
evaluated against the necessary baselines.
Bathymetric and dynamic oceanographic features are known to harbour rich assemblages of
pelagic species and are therefore of particular interest in marine spatial planning and reserve
implementation. Features such as coasts, islands, reefs, seamounts, and canyons are
frequently associated with aggregations of marine wildlife (Yen et al., 2004; Clarke et al.,
2011; Bouchet et al., 2015, 2020). Islands often have higher productivity and biodiversity
than surrounding waters (Doty and Oguri, 1956; Gove et al., 2016), and seamounts are often
hotspots of pelagic biodiversity with higher species richness of commercially caught pelagic
species around their summits than in coastal and oceanic areas (Morato et al., 2010).
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Fronts, eddies, and upwelling areas also drive pelagic species distributions (Queiroz et al.,
2012; Scales et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2017), providing increased foraging
opportunities (Benoit-Bird et al., 2019), increasing productivity (Woodson and Litvin, 2015),
and even facilitating the use of different niches (Braun et al., 2019). These physical and
oceanographic factors may also interact, increasing their effect and driving the formation of
pelagic aggregations (Morato et al., 2016).
In line with existing goals of increased ocean protection, the United Kingdom established the
Blue Belt Programme in 2016 (UK Government, 2017). This initiative outlines the UK
government’s commitment to provide long term protection for over four million square
kilometres of marine environment across its Overseas Territories, including an improved
scientific understanding of the marine environment in these territories and the development
and implementation of sustainable, long term, evidence-based marine management
strategies. In August 2019, the administration of Ascension Island in the tropical South
Atlantic announced its commitment to establish an MPA encompassing the entire Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ) of 445,000 square kilometres, at the time making it the largest fully
protected MPA in the Atlantic Ocean. This commitment sees commercial fishing and mineral
extraction prohibited throughout the MPA, representing a significant step towards the
conservation of marine biodiversity in the region. Ascension Island has a history of both
subsistence fishing by the local community and offshore tuna fisheries, as well as the historic
overexploitation and subsequent recovery of its green turtle population (Weber et al., 2014;
Rowlands et al., 2019). Despite these human uses, it has reportedly avoided the systematic
declines of marine life seen in much of the world (Burns et al., 2020). Its remote location and
small human population (ca. 800) have likely provided a buffer to some human impacts
(Letessier et al., 2019) and the newly established MPA provides an opportunity to ensure
that future declines are avoided.
We characterised pelagic wildlife assemblages across the Ascension Island EEZ through the
analysis of baseline data collected prior to the establishment of the Ascension Island MPA in
2019. In particular, we determined the association of pelagic assemblages with a variety of
bathymetric and dynamic ocean features. We used mid-water stereo Baited Remote
Underwater Video Systems (BRUVS) over the course of three expeditions to record pelagic
wildlife, documenting patterns in diversity, abundance, biomass, size structure, and
assemblage composition in waters associated with Ascension Island, three seamounts,
apparent fronts, and random offshore areas within the EEZ.
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4.3 METHODS
4.3.1 STUDY SITE

Ascension Island is an isolated volcanic peak in the South Atlantic Ocean (14º22’W 7º56’S),
approximately 1,600 km from the coast of Africa, 2,250 km from the coast of Brazil and 90
km west of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Figure 4.1). The island rises 860 m above sea level and
the base of the volcano covers approximately 2,000 km² at a depth of 3,200 m (Ammon et
al., 2009). The Ascension Island EEZ extends 200 nm from the island, it straddles the MidAtlantic Ridge, and the associated volcanic activity has produced several subsurface
features. There are three prominent seamounts situated within the EEZ. Grattan and Young
seamounts, collectively known as the ‘southern seamounts,’ are located adjacent to the MidAtlantic Ridge 256 and 315 km to the southeast of the island, rising to within 101 and 77 m
of the surface respectively and separated by a deep >3,000 m channel (Weber et al. 2018).
Harris Stewart Seamount lies 295 km to the west of Ascension Island and is a relatively flattopped feature with the majority of the summit plateau at around 500 m deep and several
domed sub-peaks, the shallowest of which rises to within 265 m of the surface. Due to their
extreme isolation, these features have remained little studied until recently (Weber et al.,
2018). In the equatorial Atlantic, meridional convergence of the Atlantic South Equatorial
Current (SEC) and the Guinea current, along with the seasonal formation of the Atlantic cold
tongue, generate oceanographic fronts (Giordani and Caniaux, 2014). This front formation is
strongest at the northern boundary of the SEC, just north of the equator, however frontal
activity may occur on a smaller scale on the SEC’s southern boundary leading to
frontogenesis in the Ascension Island EEZ (Giordani and Caniaux, 2014).
4.3.2 VIDEO COLLECTION AND PROCESSING

We collected video footage using mid-water stereo-Baited Remote Underwater Video
Systems (BRUVS). BRUVS were used as they provide standardised metrics on pelagic
wildlife assemblages (Bouchet et al., 2018). The individual rig configuration and deployment
of mid-water BRUVS were standardised across all expeditions (Bouchet et al., 2018). Each
rig was baited with 1 kg of crushed tuna per deployment sourced as waste from a local fish
processing facility. Rigs were deployed during daylight hours at a depth of 10 m for a
minimum of 120 minutes and set in a longline formation of 5 rigs (hereon referred to as a
“set”) with each rig on a set separated by 200 m of line. Rigs were deployed in the epipelagic
zone to sample the wide range of taxa present in this environment, allow sampling over
shallow features and provide adequate natural light for identification of animals. Our
sampling consisted of 655 deployments at 131 sites across 3 expeditions: January 2017,
May/June 2017, and January 2018 (Figure 4.1). As sampling was carried out across the
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Figure 4. 1: Map of the Ascension Island EEZ (shaded circle) showing bathymetry and sampling effort by
feature, each point represents a deployment of five mid-water BRUVS.

Ascension Island EEZ, not all features could be sampled in every survey. Sample sites were
arranged radiating out along the cardinal directions (i.e. north, east, south, and west) up to
40 km from the island and the summits of the southern seamounts into surrounding waters.
At Harris Stewart Seamount, only the east-west axis was sampled due to time restrictions.
This 40 km limit was based on a maximum radius of influence reported in a meta-analysis of
fisheries data from seamounts (Morato et al., 2010). During the 2018 expedition, we also
sampled apparent front zones identified in near-real time by remote sensing data supplied by
the NERC Earth Observation Data Acquisition and Analysis Service (NEODAAS) to
investigate the effects of dynamic oceanic features on pelagic assemblages. Putative fronts
were identified in daily, Level 3 AVHRR and MUR SST satellite data by compositing
detections from the single-image edge detection (SIED) algorithm of Cayula and Cornillon
(1992) over 3 and 7 day periods (see Miller et al. 2015 for details; thermal front detection
threshold = 0.04°C). BRUVS deployments were targeted to areas of high frontal density
identified in the resulting composite maps. It should be noted that persistent cloud cover in
this region affects the accuracy and timeliness of front detection; hence a delay of up to
several days between cloud-free observation of a dynamic front and sampling caused some
uncertainty in these locations. Post-sampling, we also used these remote sensing data
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averaged over a longer time period to calculate metrics for each sample set characterising
the thermal front conditions based on the methods of Miller et al. (2015). These metrics
were: distance to the nearest major front (Fdist), defined as the distance to the closest major
front, determined using a simplified version of the frontal strength map (in pixels); front
gradient density (Fgrad), defined as the gradient magnitude of detected fronts, spatially
smoothed to give a continuous distribution of frontal activity (°C/pixel distance; standard
sigma=20 pixels); and front persistence (Fpers), defined as the fraction of cloud-free
observations of a pixel for which a front was detected, spatially smoothed to give a
continuous distribution (standard sigma=20 pixels). We haphazardly sampled offshore sites
throughout the EEZ to characterise the offshore pelagic community.
We processed the video footage to generate taxonomic identifications, relative abundance,
and size. All video was processed using standard procedures with the software Event
Measure (www.seaGIS.com.au; Cappo et al. 2006). We identified each individual animal to
the lowest possible taxonomic resolution, recorded the maximum number of each taxon in a
single video frame (MaxN) as our relative abundance measure, and estimated fork length
based on photogrammetric measurements. Not all individuals of each taxa were measured
on every deployment due to photogrammetric constraints. Therefore, to calculate mean
lengths and biomass, we used the mean FL for measured individuals of each taxa and
applied this mean to all individuals of that taxa for that deployment. Where measured lengths
of animals were not available, we used the mean length of animals of the same taxa from the
same set, site, or expedition. If no measurements were made for a given taxa, the common
length reported in FishBase or SeaLifeBase was used. We calculated the mean weight in
kilograms of each taxa using fork lengths and length-weight relationships from FishBase
(Froese and Pauly, 2019) and SeaLifeBase (Palomares and Pauly, 2019). Biomass was
then estimated as the product of the mean weight and abundance.
We calculated four univariate metrics from the BRUVS footage to allow us to quantify overall
assemblage characteristics. Mean taxonomic richness (TR) was derived for each sample set
by taking the sum of the total number of taxa observed on each deployment of the set and
dividing by the number of deployments in that set. We calculated mean total abundance (TA)
and mean total biomass (TB) by taking the sum of MaxNs for all species on all deployments
of a set, or the sum of their weights, and dividing by the number of deployments on that set.
Mean fork length (FL) was calculated by taking the sum of all lengths for all individuals of all
taxa counted on a set and dividing by the total MaxN.
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4.3.3 FUNCTIONAL GROUP DESIGNATION

We assigned taxa to functional groups to understand how their distribution, abundance, and
size varied across the EEZ. As taxonomic composition can be highly patchy in pelagic
environments, grouping taxa by functional traits increases sample size and statistical power
while retaining ecological relevance. Group designations were based on a combination of
taxonomic classification, mean length, trophic level, and primary food source
(Supplementary Table 4.1). All taxa with a mean length less than 25 cm were grouped as
forage fishes; this included juvenile pelagic phases of coastal species such as flutemouths
(Fistulariidae) and filefishes (Monacanthidae), as well as forage fishes such as scads
Decapterus sp. and flying fish (Exocoetidae). Sharks were grouped together as were tunas.
Blue marlin Makaira nigricans and sailfish Istiophorus platypterus were combined as
billfishes. Large piscivores not already allocated to a category (i.e., sharks, tunas, or
billfishes) were grouped together based on size (>25 cm mean length), diet (piscivorous),
and trophic level (>4). The large non-piscivores group included all invertivorous and
planktivorous fishes and rays over 25 cm and with a trophic level less than 4; this group
included mobula rays (Mobulidae), molas (Molidae), and triggerfishes (Balistidae). Dolphins
and turtles were assigned their own groups. Remoras (Remora remora and Echeneis
naucrates) were not included in functional group analyses as they were exclusively
associated with sharks.
4.3.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSES

We applied a range of statistical analyses to test the effect of bathymetric and dynamic
features on the biological metrics we derived. We investigated patterns in overall diversity,
abundance, size, and biomass distribution in relation to features. Features were defined as
Ascension Island, Grattan Seamount, Young Seamount, Harris Stewart Seamount, apparent
fronts, and offshore. We used Permutational Analyses of Variance (PERMANOVA) in
PRIMER and PERMANOVA+ software (Anderson, 2017) based on Euclidean distance
resemblance matrices of log10(x+1) transformed data to test for differences among these
features for the univariate metrics TR, TA, TB, and FL. A significance level of α=0.05 was
used throughout. We used PERMANOVAs, based on Euclidean distance matrices of
untransformed data, to test for univariate differences in front metrics among features. We
also used multivariate PERMANOVAs, based on Bray-Curtis resemblance matrices of
square root transformed values, to test for the effects of features on the composition of
functional groups, based on both abundance and biomass. Pairwise PERMANOVAs were
subsequently used to determine where differences among features lay. A principal
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coordinate analysis plot (PCO), based on functional group abundance, was used to identify
the groups associated with the varying features.
4.4 RESULTS
We recorded a diverse range of wildlife on BRUVS deployed throughout the Ascension
Island EEZ, including 3,860 individual pelagic fishes, marine mammals, and turtles,
representing 39 taxa from 33 genera and 18 families. We identified 78% of individuals to
species level, 12% to genera, and 8% to family, with 2% of individuals as unidentified
juveniles (Supplementary Table 4.1). On average 1.61 (± 0.11 SE) taxa were recorded per
deployment. Length measurements were obtained for 2,159 individuals ranging from a 0.5
cm juvenile driftfish Psenes sp. to a 310.9 cm blue marlin Makaira nigricans; the overall
mean length was 36.1 cm (± 3.55 SE). Direct measurements were possible for individuals of
each taxa on each deployment in 87.3% of cases, with measurements from the same set or
same expedition used in 6.8% and 4.4% of cases, respectively. Lengths were derived from
global BRUVS observations or from the common lengths reported on FishBase/SealifeBase
for 2% of the observations. Sample sets varied substantially in TA and TB with a mean of
5.89 (± 0.80 SE) individuals weighing 22.4 kg (± 3.31 SE) recorded on each deployment.
The most numerous individuals were forage fishes with 1,903 (49.3%) records (1,640
records after remoras were removed), followed by large piscivores (712; 18.4%), sharks
(687; 17.8%), tunas, (496; 12.8%), billfishes (26; 0.7%), dolphins (15; 0.4%), turtles (12;
0.3%), and large non-piscivores (9; 0.2%).
Features varied significantly with respect to TR, TA, TB, and FL (Figure 4.2; Supplementary
Tables 4.2 and 4.3). Ascension Island had a relatively high diversity and abundance of
pelagic fauna with moderate sized animals (33.0 cm ± 8.60 SE) making up an intermediate
level of biomass. Ascension Island had the second highest TR (2.04 ± 0.27) and TA (9.58 ±
2.37 SE), significantly higher than those at Harris Stewart, apparent fronts, and offshore
sites, with TA also higher than at Young Seamount. TB and FL at Ascension Island were
moderate and significantly higher than at offshore sites. The southern seamounts of Grattan
and Young were generally similar to one another, being characterised by large animals and
high biomass as well as high diversity and relatively high abundance. Both seamounts had
higher FL (64.9 cm ± 11.98 SE and 54.4 cm ± 8.56 SE at Young and Grattan Seamounts
respectively) and TB (168 kg ± 62.4 SE and 107 kg ± 39.5 SE at Grattan and Young
Seamounts respectively) than at offshore sites (15.6 cm ± 4.42 SE; 8.5 kg ± 2.34 SE).
Grattan was also higher in TB than at apparent fronts and higher in TR (2.21 ± 0.46 SE
species) and TA (10.2 ± 3.55 SE) than Harris Stewart Seamount (1.18 ± 0.32 SE species;
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2.33 ± 1.01 SE). Harris Stewart Seamount had relatively low values across all metrics
compared to the other bathymetric features, having very few animals which were of a
moderate size. It only differed from offshore sites in having significantly larger FL (41.7 ±
9.55 SE) and lower TA (2.33 ± 1.01 SE). Apparent fronts and offshore sites did not
significantly differ in any univariate metrics; however, apparent fronts had a TB (17.0 kg ±
7.80 SE) twice as high as that at offshore sites and TA and FL were also slightly higher at
fronts. Apparent fronts were also much more variable, leading to differing results in pairwise
comparisons with other features. As such, apparent fronts did not differ significantly from the
feature with the highest value for TR, TA, and FL.
Functional assemblage composition varied significantly among features, both in terms of
abundance (Pseudo-F5 = 4.47, p=0.001; Figure 4.3a) and biomass (Pseudo-F5 = 2.28, p =
0.002; Figure 4.3b; Supplementary Tables 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4). Overall, the pelagic assemblage
at Ascension Island had a distinct and diverse functional composition. Ascension Island was
the only location at which turtles were recorded, and the primary location for dolphins and
large non-piscivores. It had a moderate complement of large predators with 66 % and 40 %
of combined teleost and elasmobranch predators by biomass and abundance respectively,
while forage fishes made up the majority by abundance. This composition was significantly
different to all other features by biomass and all but apparent fronts by abundance. The
southern seamounts had very high biomass and abundance of all the large pelagic predator
groups, with combined sharks, tunas, large piscivores, and billfishes forming >99.9 % and
>86 % of the assemblage by biomass and abundance respectively.Overall predator
abundance and biomass was generally lower at Harris Stewart Seamount, apparent fronts,
and offshore sites with forage fishes making up a larger proportion of the abundance; within
this group however, predator abundance was higher at apparent fronts than at offshore sites
and Harris Stewart Seamount. Harris Stewart and offshore sites also differed significantly in
their functional composition of abundance with proportionally more sharks and large
piscivores at Harris Stewart and more forage fishes at offshore sites. There was no
significant difference in functional composition of the assemblages among the three
seamounts and apparent fronts. All three seamounts also differed from offshore sites in their
functional composition by abundance and the southern seamounts and apparent fronts
differed from offshore sites in their functional composition by biomass. Offshore sites were
characterised by high relative abundances of forage fishes with very few predators, however
the predators present contributed most of the biomass. Sharks were particularly prevalent at
the southern seamounts being 3.25 – 5.18 times more abundant and weighing 2.52 – 3.12
times more than the next most shark dense location (Ascension Island). Billfishes were
found in similar abundances across Ascension Island and the southern seamounts.
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Figure 4. 2: Mean taxonomic richness (A), mean total abundance (B), mean fork length (C), and mean total biomass (D) by feature for all pelagic animals observed on all midwater BRUVS deployments from Ascension waters in 2017/2018. Shared letters indicate no significant difference (p>0.05) based on results of pairwise comparisons from
PERMANOVAs based on Euclidean distance matrices of log10(x+1) transformed data with 999 permutations. Error bars indicate one standard error.
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Tunas were particularly prevalent at Grattan Seamount with high abundances of skipjack
and yellowfin tuna at sites close to the summit driving this pattern. Tunas were present in
relatively lower abundances at apparent fronts, Young Seamount, and Ascension Island.
Large piscivores were found in similar biomass at Ascension Island and the southern
seamounts, however, abundance was higher at Ascension Island, indicating higher numbers
of smaller individuals. Dolphins were observed only at Ascension Island and Harris Stewart
Seamount. Forage fishes were observed at all locations but in varying proportions. They
contributed more than half of the assemblage by abundance at all locations except the
southern seamounts, reaching 92% of all animals at offshore sites, and contributing only 13
% of the individuals at both the southern seamounts. These patterns are visualised in the
PCO which indicates high abundances of sharks, large piscivores, and tunas predominantly
at the southern seamounts along with some Ascension Island and apparent front sites
(Figure 4.4). It also indicates high abundances of forage fishes at offshore and Ascension
Island locations as well as some apparent front sites. The lower right quadrant of the plot
was relatively clear, indicating that sites either exhibited high predator abundance or high
abundance of forage fishes but not both. Billfishes, large non-piscivores, dolphins, and
turtles were observed in lower numbers and therefore had a lower impact on assemblage
metrics.
Features varied significantly in their thermal front metrics (Supplementary Tables 4.5 and
4.6), apparent fronts had the highest mean Fgrad (0.031 ± 0.004 SE), which was
significantly higher than all bathymetric features and was higher than, although marginally
not significantly different to, offshore sites (p=0.067; 0.022 ± 0.002 SE). Apparent fronts had
the highest Fpers (0.024 ± 0.003 SE), which was significantly higher than the three
seamounts. Fpers at apparent fronts however, was not significantly different from that at
Ascension Island (p=0.188; 0.018 ± 0.003 SE) or offshore sites (p=0.684; 0.022 ± 0.003 SE).
Mean Fdist at apparent fronts was 10.25 km (± 1.97 SE) which was closer than all features
except for Young Seamount (7.98 km ± 1.62 SE), and significantly lower than at Ascension
Island (p=0.001; 26.65 ± 3.57 SE) and Harris Stewart Seamount.
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Figure 4. 3: Mean total abundance (A) and mean total biomass (B) for functional groups observed per set of
mid-water BRUVS deployed at each of the features sampled within the Ascension Island EEZ. Letters indicate
pairwise comparisons of PERMANOVAs based on Bray-Curtis resemblance matrices of square root transformed
total abundance and total biomass data by functional group. Shared letters indicate no significant difference in
functional composition (p>0.05)
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Figure 4. 4: Principal Components Analysis of total abundance of pelagic wildlife by functional groups. Symbols
indicate the feature of the sample site. Vector plot indicates functional groups with a correlation greater than
0.20

4.5 DISCUSSION
We found that the bathymetric and dynamic features in the Ascension Island EEZ have a
significant influence on the distribution, diversity, abundance, size, biomass, and functional
composition of pelagic wildlife assemblages within the territory. We also show that these
effects vary both among and within feature types with environmental conditions influencing
assemblage composition. Our results demonstrate that pelagic wildlife within the EEZ is
primarily concentrated around the shallow bathymetric features of Ascension Island, and the
Grattan and Young Seamounts, which had the most biodiverse assemblages with the
highest biomass. Dynamic features and the deeper seamount still had some influence on
pelagic assemblages but did not aggregate animals at the same level. The establishment of
the Ascension Island MPA, encompassing the entire EEZ, means that each of these features
with its different complement of species is protected.
At Ascension Island, we observed a distinct pelagic assemblage characterised by a broad
range of functional groups. Ascension Island is the only above-surface feature in the EEZ
and is 1,600 km from the nearest land mass, thus representing the only coastal habitat in the
region. Islands are often biological hotspots in relatively depauperate ocean basins, with
several mechanisms suggested for their effect on marine communities. Upwelling, surface
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runoff, and capture of nutrients by benthic organisms are some of the suggested
mechanisms driving higher productivity around islands and supplying the basal energetic
requirements to sustain higher trophic levels (Doty and Oguri, 1956; Gove et al., 2016).
These processes may be sustaining the pelagic predators we observed at Ascension Island
with billfishes recorded at their equal highest abundance at Ascension Island, and sharks
and tunas found in moderate abundance. Large piscivores made up a greater proportion of
the assemblage at Ascension Island than at the southern seamounts by abundance, but not
by biomass, tending to be smaller and more numerous. This finding, in combination with the
high abundance of pelagic juveniles, suggests that the shallow waters of Ascension Island
may be important in the early life histories of both large piscivores and coastal species
(Gillanders et al., 2003), and/or that the complement of large piscivore species differ among
features and smaller species are found at Ascension Island. The high abundance of juvenile
pelagic phases of coastal species we observed near Ascension Island could be due to the
proximity to adult populations (Lo-Yat et al., 2006) or also through active movement of
juveniles towards structure as seen in other species (Montgomery et al., 2006). Forage
fishes may also be more abundant near the island simply due to increased productivity
(Gove et al., 2016). Coastal structure and dry land are also vital for certain species and
provide a range of services. For example, the beaches of Ascension Island are home to the
largest green turtle rookery in the South Atlantic (Weber et al. 2014), explaining our records
of this species at the island and not elsewhere in the EEZ. Bottlenose dolphins Tursiops
truncatus were also only recorded at Ascension Island, they were the primary drivers of
dolphin abundance and biomass in our survey and are a coastal species previously
observed at Ascension Island (Perrin, 1985). The relatively high biomass of large nonpiscivores at Ascension Island was driven by records of giant devil rays Mobula mobular
which are known to frequent oceanic islands. The underlying relationship of this species with
oceanic islands is not well understood, however other Mobulid species are known to utilise
shallow waters to access cleaning stations and to forage (Jaine et al., 2012). Therefore,
Ascension’s coastal waters may provide these services to giant devil rays too. The land
mass of Ascension Island may also alter the environmental characteristics of the
surrounding waters, providing a sheltering effect and access to shallow structure which likely
would alter the niches available to pelagic species and therefore help to explain the
differences observed.
The three seamounts within Ascension’s EEZ differed significantly in their effect on pelagic
wildlife. The southern seamounts were quite similar in their assemblage, which was more
diverse, and of greater abundance and biomass than that at Harris Stewart Seamount. The
southern seamounts harboured assemblages dominated by large predators. Sharks were
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prevalent at these locations and tunas, billfishes, and large piscivores were also relatively
plentiful. This finding is consistent with Morato et al. (2010) which demonstrated increased
biodiversity of commercial species around seamounts. The relatively shallow summits of the
southern seamounts were likely the major factor in driving the aggregations we observed.
Shallow summits allow pelagic predators to forage on demersal species without leaving the
photic zone and with reduced thermal constraints (Andrzejaczek et al., 2018, 2019). Tunas
associated with oceanic islands and seamounts elsewhere in the South Atlantic have been
found to forage on coastal species (e.g. butterfly fish) at high rates (Laptikhovsky et al.,
2020) indicating that the demersal assemblages at these physical structures are an
important source of prey. The observation of low juvenile and small pelagic fish abundance
at the southern seamounts may either be due to depletion by the high abundance of large
predatory species or avoidance of these features to inhabit areas with lower predation risk.
Shallow features also promote dynamic oceanographic processes which increased upwelling
and mixing (Lueck, 1997; Hosegood et al., 2019). Mixing can increase oxygen availability
(Van Haren et al., 2017) and productivity (Bissett et al., 1994). Therefore, these shallow
seamounts boast a range of benefits to pelagic predator populations.
Harris Stewart Seamount did not have the same bio-aggregating effect as the other physical
features: it possessed a comparatively depauperate pelagic community. For seamounts, the
summit depth has a large impact on productivity, and this is likely a major factor in our
finding (Morato et al., 2008). At 265 m, the shallowest point at Harris Stewart Seamount is
more than double the minimum depth at the southern seamounts. The geomorphology of
Harris Stewart is also very different to that of the southern seamounts. It is a much flatter
topped feature with an expansive plateau at approximately 500 m and several domed subpeaks (Weber et al., 2018). It therefore may have a more complex association with marine
life and although there were not substantial epipelagic populations present in our surveys at
Harris Stewart Seamount, this does not rule out its possible use by deeper water mesopelagic species such as bigeye tuna Thunnus obesus and swordfish Xiphius gladius
(Holland et al., 1999). Deep-water surveys have highlighted rich benthic communities at
each of the physical features we sampled, including Harris Stewart Seamount (Barnes et al.,
2019), studies of tunas in the region indicate that seamounts are important feeding grounds,
and stomach content analyses show that, in addition to pelagic prey, they also feed on
demersal species (Laptikhovsky et al. 2020). Although the pelagic community at Harris
Stewart Seamount was not as rich as those at the southern seamounts, there were some
indications that it may have some influence on the pelagic assemblage above it. The
functional composition by abundance at Harris Stewart Seamount was different to that at
offshore sites and more similar to the other seamounts. It was also the only site at which an
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oceanic whitetip shark Carcharhinus longimanus was recorded and the only offshore
location where dolphins were observed. Further sampling, perhaps targeting the sub-peaks
not sampled in this survey, and in particular targeting deeper swimming species may help to
illuminate the effect that Harris Stewart has on pelagic species.
The effect of fronts on pelagic assemblages at Ascension Island warrants further
investigation. We did not observe any statistically significant differences in univariate metrics
between apparent front sites and offshore sites. However, the functional composition of the
pelagic assemblage at apparent fronts was more similar to that of the seamounts sampled
than offshore sites. Additionally, although not statistically significant, biomass at apparent
fronts was double that of offshore sites and mean fork length and mean abundance were
also higher. Some pelagic species such as blue sharks and tunas are known to be strongly
associated with frontal features (Queiroz et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2017). Our PCO indicated
that, while most offshore and apparent front sites had a similar composition of abundance,
two apparent front sites were associated with relatively high abundances of sharks, large
piscivores, and tunas, comparable to sites at the southern seamounts. This was not the case
for random offshore locations which all had relatively low abundances of these groups. That
some apparent front sites had high predator abundance and some did not indicates that
either certain frontal features are more important to pelagic wildlife than others, that these
features have a patchy distribution of pelagic wildlife which is not always captured in
sampling efforts, or that only some of the deployments at apparent fronts accurately sampled
fronts. The latency between receiving satellite data and generating front maps meant that
the locations sampled were based on locations of putative thermal fronts 1-2 days
previously, which will have resulted in some spatial mismatch if fronts were dynamic or
ephemeral. The satellite limitations due to cloud cover would also cause some degradation
to the accuracy of front metrics. Although differences were not statistically significant,
apparent fronts had higher frontal activity than offshore sites, suggesting we had some
success in our targeted sampling. The sampling of frontal features by chance at other
features and offshore sites could have reduced the clarity of differences, both in front metrics
and biological metrics, between these features and fronts. For example, Young seamount
had the lowest mean distance to front but lower front gradient density and front persistence
than apparent fronts suggesting that perhaps a weak or ephemeral front was present over
the feature at the time of sampling. Apparent front sites were always within 27 km of a front
site with a mean of 10.25 km (± 1.97 SE), however our results suggest that perhaps these
features need to be sampled at an even more localised scale. The apparent front site which
stood out most on the PCO as being associated with high abundances of pelagic predators
was the apparent front site which had the lowest distance to front of any site we sampled.
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This site was on average 2.42 km from the nearest major front, indicating that front effects
may only occur in a limited range around the feature. Oceanic fronts are dynamic and rapidly
changing features, both spatially and temporally, and are therefore difficult to sample
(Budillon and Rintoul, 2003). Additionally, while the Ascension Island EEZ may have some
frontal activity, this activity is likely more patchy and ephemeral than at larger frontal features
such as those to the north of the South Equatorial Current (Giordani and Caniaux, 2014).
Ground-truthing with in situ sampling may help to further determine the effectiveness of our
front sampling and therefore the effects of front zones on pelagic communities in the
Ascension Island EEZ. Species specific investigations may also allow us to tease apart
these associations and determine whether any species of particular conservation concern
utilise these features often.
The offshore locations sampled were generally depauperate, with most of the animals
recorded being forage fishes. With the lack of significant mixing or frontal action, offshore
waters are generally oligotrophic and host lower abundances of pelagic wildlife (Gove et al.,
2016). Offshore waters are however an important habitat in the early life history of many
species, with 90% of marine fishes having a pelagic larval stage (Bonhomme and Planes,
2000). Several mechanisms are suggested for sustaining this life history strategy
(Bonhomme and Planes, 2000), and increased survival due to low predator abundances in
the offshore environment is likely a contributing factor. Our results conform to this general
pattern with many small fishes and few predators. The few predators present could be
targeting the forage fishes in this environment or transiting between higher productivity
features. It should also be noted that BRUVS surveys, although effective in sampling a broad
range of species, only sampled the shallow, epipelagic zone, and during the daytime when
many pelagic species migrate into deeper waters (Lerner et al. 2012; Thygesen et al. 2016).
This likely limits our ability to detect deeper-schooling and vertically-migrating species in
offshore areas. Noting that former commercial fishing activity in the Ascension EEZ occurred
in offshore areas and at depths >100m, offshore waters may harbour assemblages not
captured in this study located deeper in the water column.
The implementation of a no-take MPA at the Ascension Island EEZ, encompasses a range
of features with different complements of pelagic species, several of which are of significant
conservation concern. Many of the large bodied species we observed are under substantial
pressure from commercial fishing and other impacts globally (Collette et al., 2011b; JuanJordá et al., 2011; Dulvy et al., 2014; Roff et al., 2018), and several are classified as
threatened under the IUCN Red List criteria. We observed a broad range of threatened
species across the territory, for example we recorded Near Threatened blue sharks Prionace
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glauca (Rigby et al. 2019a) at apparent fronts, Vulnerable silky sharks Carcharhinus
falciformis (Rigby et al. 2017) and blue marlin Makaira nigricans (Collette et al. 2011d) at the
southern seamounts, Endangered giant devil rays Mobula mobular (Marshall et al. 2019)
and green turtles Chelonia mydas (Seminoff 2004) at Ascension Island, and a Critically
Endangered oceanic whitetip shark Carcharhinus longimanus (Rigby et al. 2019b) at Harris
Stewart Seamount. The waters of the Ascension Island EEZ have long been remarked upon
for their exceptional abundance of marine wildlife and have reportedly avoided the steep
systematic declines in wildlife observed in much of the world’s oceans (Burns et al., 2020).
Our results support this view showing high abundance and biomass of many species
threatened in other parts of their range. We show that the different features within the
territory harbour significantly different pelagic assemblages, all of which include species of
significant conservation concern, therefore monitoring efforts should encompass each of
these environments.
We recorded high concentrations of large predators throughout our survey and at the
southern seamounts in particular. The high value and conservative life history strategy of
many pelagic predators make them particularly vulnerable to overexploitation (Collette et al.,
2011b). Remnant populations of large predators are of particular conservation concern given
the global scale removal of this group from our oceans (Worm and Tittensor, 2011). Large
mature individuals also contribute disproportionately to reproduction (Barneche et al., 2018)
and therefore the protection of these individuals will contribute proportionally more to
conservation efforts. The southern seamounts thus represent a particularly valuable
conservation opportunity which may be able to contribute substantially to the populations of
these predator species within the region.
The establishment of the Ascension Island EEZ presents a substantial conservation
opportunity, however effective management and enforcement is vital to the effectiveness of
marine reserves (Guidetti et al., 2008) and the surveillance and enforcement of large MPAs
can be challenging (Wilhelm et al., 2014). Recent developments in the monitoring and
surveillance of fishing vessels such as the methods applied by Global Fishing Watch
(www.globalfishingwatch.org) increase the capacity to detect possible illegal activity and
respond with enforcement measures accordingly. Previous fishing in the region and the
presence of fishing vessels close to the EEZ boundary indicate that Ascension Island’s EEZ
is a desirable fishing location and that adequate enforcement is necessary to ensure Illegal
Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing is kept under-control (Rowlands et al., 2019).
Seamount communities can be decimated quickly by overfishing, and the removal of species
with high residency may cause localised extinction (Luiz and Edwards, 2011). Therefore,
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illegal fishing could have a disproportionate impact on the assemblages of commercially
valuable predators we observed at the southern seamounts. Additionally, legal extractive
activities such as subsistence and recreational fishing, which has been highlighted as a
tourism opportunity at Ascension Island (La Bianca et al., 2018), may still have substantial
impacts on fish populations (Cooke and Cowx, 2004). These activities often target largebodied predators as trophy fishes (Lewin et al., 2006), and therefore disproportionately
impact populations of concern (Coleman et al., 2004). Potential impacts of these activities
should therefore be closely monitored, and enforcement measures put in place to ensure
effective management and the success of the MPA.
The recently established MPA at Ascension Island encompasses several important
environments harbouring diverse and important pelagic assemblages. Our work provides a
baseline description of the pelagic fauna present against which any future changes can be
compared. MPAs and their effective management are an important tool in halting and
reversing declines in global populations of marine species. Game et al. (2009) called for
increased protection of the pelagic environment and suggested that protecting
representative examples of all pelagic habitats is needed. Our work at Ascension Island
supports this approach strongly, illustrating that various physical and oceanographic features
in the pelagic environment have different functional assemblages and contribute
collaboratively to biodiversity. The Ascension Island MPA incorporates several of these
features, increasing the biodiversity it conserves and serving as an examplar to marine
conservation efforts elsewhere in the global ocean. It also illustrates that targeting
seamounts in combination with oceanic islands may be a particularly effective way to
conserve large bodied and vulnerable pelagic predators as well as other functional groups,
maximising biodiversity protection. The abundant populations of threatened species at
Ascension Island also indicates that although human impacts now span the global ocean
(Halpern et al., 2008; Tickler et al., 2018) remote regions where these effects are buffered
may still hold relatively intact assemblages which can be protected before these pressures
deplete them further (Juhel et al., 2018; Letessier et al., 2019). There is a growing body of
evidence that large marine reserves confer conservation and fisheries benefits even for
highly mobile pelagic predators like those we recorded (Boerder et al., 2017). The work we
present here supplies important baseline information of pelagic wildlife assemblages
throughout the EEZ which can be compared with future values collected using the same
standardised sampling techniques. Through time this will provide a consistent measure
which will allow the effects of protection to be observed, not only in abundance and diversity
of species present, but also in their size and biomass. The establishment of this large marine
reserve represents a substantial move forward in marine conservation in the Atlantic and it is
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therefore imperative that the effective management, enforcement, and success of this
reserve serve as an example.
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Supplementary Table 4. 1: Species information and functional group designation for all species recorded in Ascension Island surveys. Abundance and size metrics are
derived from mid-water BRUVS surveys. FL=fork length, SE=standard error, N(FL)=number of measurements for that taxon, and TL=trophic level. General species
information on TL, primary diet, and feeding habit is taken from FishBase (Froese & Pauly 2019) and SealifeBase (Palomares & Pauly 2019). * indicates FLs derived from
Fishbase/SeaLifeBase common lengths. ** remoras were not included in group analyses as they were always associated with sharks. Abbreviations for diet and feeding
habit are: Pisc.=Piscivore, Inv.=Invertivore, Omn=Omnivore, Herb.=Herbivore, Plank.=Planktivore, Unk.=Unknown, Pred.=Predator, SPF=Selective Planktonic Feeding,
Graz.=Grazer, Cle.=Cleaner and Var=Variable.
Functional
Group
Sharks

Billfishes
Tunas

Large
piscivores

Binomial
Carcharhinus falciformis

Common name
silky shark

Total
MaxN
364

N (FL)
199

Mean FL
(cm)
131

SE FL
(cm)
1.93

FL Range
(cm)
73.4 - 203

TL
4.5

Diet
Pisc.

Feeding
habit
Pred.

Carcharhinus galapagensis

Galapagos shark

256

143

146

2.97

80.8 - 267

4.2

Pisc.

Pred.

Carcharhinus longimanus

oceanic whitetip shark

1

1

135

-

135

4.2

Pisc.

Pred.

Prionace glauca

blue shark

58

53

175

3.47

131 - 240

4.4

Pisc.

Pred.

Lamnidae

Isurus oxyrinchus

shortfin mako

3

3

234

5.10

224 - 239

4.5

Pisc.

Pred.

Sphyrnidae

Sphyrna lewini

scalloped hammerhead

2

1

127

-

127

4.1

Pisc.

Pred.

Sphyrna zygaena

smoooth hammerhead

3

2

201

25.5

175 - 226

4.9

Pisc.

Pred.

Istiophorus platypterus

sailfish

16

8

227

14.5

151 - 227

4.5

Pisc.

Pred.

Makaira nigricans

blue marlin

10

5

246

24.5

169 - 310

4.5

Pisc.

Pred.

Katsuwonus pelamis

skipjack tuna

183

7

77.6

4.36

62.2 - 92.5

4.4

Pisc.

Pred.

Thunnus alalunga

albacore

15

14

49.7

1.08

44.5 - 57.6

4.4

Pisc.

Pred.

Thunnus albacares

yellowfin tuna

297

33

72.1

5.14

39.7 - 143

4.3

Pisc.

Pred.

Thunnus obesus

bigeye tuna

1

1

206

-

206

4.5

Pisc.

Pred.

Caranx crysos

blue runner

33

26

45.6

2.32

4.53 - 59.7

4.1

Pisc.

Pred.

Elagatis bipinnulata

rainbow runner

492

240

68.4

0.84

38.9 - 129

4.3

Pisc.

Pred.

Seriola rivoliana

longfin yellowtail

10

5

40.1

4.41

29.0 - 56.1

4.5

Pisc.

Pred.

Coryphaena equiselis

pompano dolphinfish

77

53

27.4

1.20

5.68 - 59.4

4.5

Pisc.

Pred.

Coryphaena hippurus

common dolphinfish

48

32

87.6

2.83

50.8 - 130

4.4

Pisc.

Pred.

Scombridae

Acanthocybium solandri

wahoo

52

17

124

6.89

86.3 - 165

4.3

Pisc.

Pred.

Ariommatidae

Ariomma sp.

Ariommatids

1

1

6.72

-

6.7

3.5

Inv.

Pred.

Balistidae

Melichthys niger

black triggerfish

11

9

18.5

0.84

15.1 - 22.6

2.4

Herb.

Graz.

Carangidae

Carangidae sp.

jacks

13

12

5.30

1.38

2.26 - 19.3

3.8

Pisc.

Pred.

Family
Carcharhinidae

Istiophoridae
Scombridae

Carangidae

Coryphaenidae

Forage
Fishes
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Caranx hippos

crevalle jack

27

23

4.00

0.13

2.67 - 4.86

3.6

Pisc.

Pred.

Decapterus sp.

scads

5

3

9.5

1.74

6.26 - 12.2

3.9

Plank.

SPF

Naucrates ductor

pilotfish

64

62

23.1

1.21

3.53 - 50.7

3.4

Plank.

SPF

Echeneis naucrates**

live sharksucker

22

18

8.98

1.06

6.11 - 26.6

3.7

Plank.

Cle.

Remora remora**

shark sucker

241

214

10.9

0.31

3.93 - 23.5

3.5

Plank.

Cle./Pred.

Exocoetidae

Exocoetidae sp.

flyingfishes

8

6

24.3

1.44

18.6 - 28.0

3.3

Plank.

SPF

Fistulariidae

Fistularia sp.

flutemouths

2

1

15

-

15.0

4.1

Pisc.

Pred.

Juvenile

Juvenile sp.

juveniles

3

8

4.35

0.96

1.63 - 10.4

3

Unk.

Unk.

Monacanthidae

Aluterus scriptus

scribbled leatherjacket filefish

13

10

22.3

5.75

6.93 - 51.2

2.8

Omn.

Var.

Cantherhines macrocerus

American whitespotted filefish

7

6

4.83

0.64

2.79 - 7.59

3.1

Inv.

Var.

Nomeidae

Psenes sp.

driftfishes

1447

922

2.40

0.05

0.458 - 15.2

3.4

Plank.

SPF

Scombridae

Scombridae sp.

mackerels

39

16

21.5

1.01

12.1 - 28.3

4.3

Pisc.

Pred.

Balistidae

Balistes capriscus

grey triggerfish

1

1

28.4

-

28.4

4.1

Inv.

Pred.

Echeneidae

Large nonpiscivores

Dolphins
Turtles

Canthidermis maculata

rough triggerfish

2

1

45.4

-

45.4

3.5

Plank.

SPF

Molidae

Masturus lanceolatus

sharptail mola

2

1

73.5

-

73.5

3.8

Plank.

Pred.

Mobulidae

Mobula mobular

giant devil ray

4

0

225*

-

-

3.4

Plank.

SPF

Delphinidae

Tursiops truncatus

bottlenose dolphin

9

0

221*

-

-

4.5

Pisc.

Pred.

Stenella sp.

oceanic dolphin

6

0

150*

-

-

4.5

Pisc.

Pred.

Chelonia mydas

green sea turtle

12

4

85.4

5.22

73.1 - 46.1

2.2

Herb.

Graz.

Cheloniidae
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Supplementary Table 4. 2: Results of main tests of PERMANOVAs testing the effect of feature on univariate
and multivariate metrics. Univariate PERMANOVAs are based on Euclidean distance matrices of log 10(x+1)
transformed values. Multivariate PERMANOVAs based on Bray-Curtis resemblance matrices of square root
transformed values of abundance and biomass by functional group. Significant differences are indicated in
bold (p<0.05).
MAIN TESTS
TAXONOMIC RICHNESS
Source

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

perms

Feature

5

2.4147

0.48294

2.6885

0.024

998

Residual

125

22.454

0.17963

Total

130

24.869

Source

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

perms

Feature

5

13.156

2.6312

3.6456

0.006

997

Residual

125

90.217

0.72173

Total

130

103.37

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

perms

Feature

5

37.888

7.5777

4.5726

0.001

998

Residual

122

202.18

1.6572

Total

127

240.07

Source

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

perms

Feature

5

80.431

16.086

4.2074

0.001

998

Residual

125

477.92

3.8234

Total

130

558.35

TOTAL ABUNDANCE

WEIGHTED FORK LENGTH
Source

TOTAL BIOMASS

TOTAL ABUNDANCE COMPOSITION BY FUNCTIONAL GROUPS
Source

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

Unique perms

Feature

5

36920

7383.9

4.4651

0.001

997

Residuals

123

203410

1653.7

Total

128

240330

TOTAL BIOMASS COMPOSITION BY FUNTIONAL GROUPS
Source

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

Unique perms

Feature

5

40992

8198.5

2.2783

0.002

999

Residuals

123

4.43E+05

3598.5

Total

128

4.84E+05
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Supplementary Table 4. 3: Results of pairwise comparisons of PERMANOVAs of the effect of feature on pelagic
assemblages. Main test results are shown in Supplementary Table 4.2. Univariate PERMANOVAs
(TR=taxonomic richness, TA=total abundance, FL=weighted fork length, and TB=total biomass) are based on
Euclidean distance matrices of log(x+1) transformed values of univariate metrics, testing the effect of feature.
Multivariate PERMANOVAs based on Bray-Curtis resemblance matrices of square root transformed values of
abundance (FG-TA) and biomass (FG-TB) by functional group, testing the effect of feature. Significant
differences are indicated in bold (p<0.05).
PAIRWISE COMPARISONS
Groups

TR

TA

FL

TB

FG-TA

FG-TB

Ascension Island, Offshore

0.004 (970)

0.002 (998)

0.044 (995)

0.002 (996)

0.001 (998)

0.019 (998)

Ascension Island, Grattan Seamount

0.867 (978)

0.147 (998)

0.13 (998)

0.781 (996)

0.003 (998)

0.007 (999)

Ascension Island, Young Seamount

0.295 (926)

0.011 (991)

0.243 (996)

0.802 (998)

0.004 (998)

0.017 (999)

Ascension Island, Harris Stewart Seamount

0.013 (874)

0.001 (995)

0.629 (997)

0.099 (997)

0.003 (999)

0.022 (998)

Ascension Island, Apparent Fronts

0.015 (927)

0.018 (994)

0.742 (998)

0.082 (995)

0.059 (998)

0.01 (999)

Offshore, Grattan Seamount

0.012 (984)

0.181 (996)

0.001 (998)

0.001 (995)

0.001 (999)

0.002 (998)

Offshore, Young Seamount

0.284 (975)

0.922 (998)

0.005 (996)

0.005 (997)

0.001 (999)

0.012 (998)

Offshore, Harris Stewart Seamount

0.375 (925)

0.025 (996)

0.016 (994)

0.294 (998)

0.001 (998)

0.134 (999)

Offshore, Apparent Fronts

0.738 (975)

0.835 (996)

0.094 (998)

0.331 (996)

0.102 (999)

0.048 (998)

Grattan Seamount, Young Seamount

0.383 (992)

0.281 (998)

0.916 (996)

0.546 (995)

0.824 (999)

0.824 (998)

Grattan Seamount, Harris Stewart Seamount

0.035 (955)

0.032 (995)

0.413 (999)

0.056 (995)

0.062 (998)

0.21 (999)

Grattan Seamount, Apparent Fronts

0.058 (987)

0.448 (996)

0.066 (993)

0.049 (998)

0.219 (998)

0.099 (999)

Young Seamount, Harris Stewart Seamount

0.241 (878)

0.138 (993)

0.531 (998)

0.185 (998)

0.109 (996)

0.353 (997)

Young Seamount, Apparent Fronts

0.306 (966)

0.809 (997)

0.134 (996)

0.157 (997)

0.107 (996)

0.111 (999)

Harris Stewart Seamount, Apparent Fronts

0.694 (893)

0.083 (984)

0.414 (995)

0.946 (995)

0.404 (999)

0.269 (998)
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Supplementary Table 4. 4: Mean and standard error values of abundance (MaxN per deployment) and biomass (kg per deployment) for each functional group calculated
across all mid-water BRUVS deployments for each feature sampled in the Ascension Island EEZ.
Sharks
ABUNDANCE
(MaxN/deployment)

Mean

Tunas
SE

Billfishes

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Large piscivores

Forage fishes

Large nonpiscivores

Dolphins

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

SE

SE

SE

Turtles
SE

Mean

SE

Ascension Island

0.625

0.102

0.263

0.047

0.075

0.013

2.850

0.521

5.200

0.320

0.038

0.009

0.150

0.029

0.150

0.019

Grattan Seamount

3.235

0.226

3.235

0.506

0.070

0.005

1.852

0.178

1.252

0.062

0.009

0.002

0

0

0

0

Young Seamount

2.029

0.165

0.486

0.062

0.057

0.005

1.429

0.121

0.600

0.031

0.019

0.003

0

0

0

0

Harris-Stewart Seamount

0.229

0.024

0

0

0.014

0.004

0.514

0.094

1.214

0.172

0

0

0.043

0.011

0

0

Apparent Fronts

0.213

0.018

0.613

0.153

0

0

0.675

0.118

2.800

0.254

0

0

0

0

0

0

Offshore

0.093

0.006

0.015

0.002

0.024

0.002

0.151

0.008

3.454

0.086

0.015

0.001

0

0

0

0

TOTAL

1.049

0.251

0.757

0.439

0.040

0.009

1.087

0.319

2.504

0.303

0.014

0.006

0.023

0.015

0.018

0.010

BIOMASS (kg/deployment)
Ascension Island
Grattan Seamount
Young Seamount

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

33.521

5.793

1.775

0.223

4.368

0.671

15.643

2.702

0.054

0.012

2.695

0.674

13.155

2.962

12.572

1.715

104.468

6.993

39.781

6.714

7.615

0.790

16.120

1.596

0.073

0.011

0.025

0.005

0

0

0

0

84.322

7.159

7.777

0.942

2.112

0.252

12.986

1.102

0.036

0.004

0.030

0.006

0

0

0

0

Harris-Stewart Seamount

6.732

0.623

0

0

0.726

0.194

1.864

0.273

0.037

0.007

0

0

1.477

0.395

0

0

Apparent Fronts

9.547

1.011

4.423

1.106

0

0

2.927

0.727

0.101

0.008

0

0

0

0

0

0

Offshore

3.474

0.210

0.724

0.113

8.817

1.007

0.541

0.032

0.049

0.004

0.454

0.056

0

0

0

0

38.926

9.003

9.215

5.760

5.046

2.160

7.548

2.124

0.057

0.015

0.480

0.347

1.765

1.463

1.535

0.891

TOTAL
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Supplementary Table 4. 5: Results of main tests of PERMANOVAs based on Euclidean distance matrices of
untransformed values of front metrics, testing the effect of feature. Significant differences are indicated in
bold (p<0.05).
MAIN TESTS
FRONT DISTANCE
Source
Feature

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

Unique perms

9.6037

0.001

999

5

0.40742

0.081485

Residuals

125

1.0606

0.008485

Total

130

1.468

FRONT GRADIENT
Source

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

Unique perms

Feature

5

0.005953

0.001191

7.365

0.001

999

Residuals

125

0.020208

0.000162

Total

130

0.026162

FRONT PERSISTENCE
Source
Feature

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P(perm)

Unique perms

6.9703

0.001

999

5

0.005704

0.001141

Residuals

125

0.020457

0.000164

Total

130

0.026161
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Supplementary Table 4. 6: Results of pairwise comparisons of PERMANOVAs of main tests in Supplementary Table 4.4.
PERMANOVAs are based on Euclidean distance matrices of untransformed values of front metrics, testing the effect of feature.
Significant differences are indicated in bold (p<0.05).
Groups

Fdist

Fgrad

Fpers

Ascension Island, Offshore

0.079 (914)

0.61 (989)

0.409 (927)

Ascension Island, Grattan Seamount

0.646 (938)

0.007 (968)

0.003 (935)

Ascension Island, Young Seamount

0.003 (904)

0.671 (970)

0.137 (870)

Ascension Island, Harris Stewart Seamount

0.101 (899)

0.009 (941)

0.018 (877)

Ascension Island, Apparent Fronts

0.015 (830)

0.034 (943)

0.188 (831)

Offshore, Grattan Seamount

0.239 (940)

0.001 (973)

0.001 (961)

Offshore, Young Seamount

0.013 (888)

0.314 (980)

0.033 (937)

Offshore, Harris Stewart Seamount

0.001 (871)

0.004 (971)

0.009 (908)

Offshore, Apparent Fronts

0.198 (867)

0.067 (971)

0.684 (926)

Grattan Seamount, Young Seamount

0.006 (917)

0.011 (929)

0.001 (823)

Grattan Seamount, Harris Stewart Seamount

0.045 (742)

0.325 (823)

0.239 (646)

Grattan Seamount, Apparent Fronts

0.073 (923)

0.001 (974)

0.001 (895)

Young Seamount, Harris Stewart Seamount

0.001 (853)

0.002 (860)

0.047 (696)

Young Seamount, Apparent Fronts

0.377 (817)

0.005 (950)

0.005 (807)

Harris Stewart Seamount, Apparent Fronts

0.001 (836)

0.001 (939)

0.001 (793)
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CHAPTER 5: VICIOUS PREDATOR OR MOBILE EMERY BOARD? THE ROLE
OF SHARKS IN PARASITE CONTROL OF PELAGIC FISHES
Keywords: tuna, fitness, scraping, behaviour, conservation, BRUVS
5.1 ABSTRACT
Parasites can have a significant negative effect on the fitness of their hosts by draining
resources and diverting energy from growth, reproduction, and other bodily functions to
parasite defence. Pelagic fishes living in offshore oceanic environments are known to be
hosts of a diverse array of parasites. However, the environment provides few options for
their removal in contrast to coastal habitats where, for instance, cleaning stations are
present. Here we provide records of scraping behaviour of several pelagic teleost fish
species and provide support for the theory that this behaviour is used for parasite removal.
These records span three ocean basins and, to the best of our knowledge, include the first
records of scraping interactions involving tunas, blue sharks, and mako sharks as well as the
first records of intraspecific scraping. We found that scrapers showed a significant
preference for scraping the head, eyes, gill cover, and lateral surfaces, areas where
parasites are commonly found and where damage would likely have the largest impact on
fitness. We found that scraper species varied in their scraping preferences with tunas
scraping mostly on the posterior caudal margins of sharks and occasionally conspecifics,
while rainbow runner scraped in more varied locations on both sharks and conspecifics.
Lengths of scrapers and scrapees were positively correlated and fish scraping on sharks
were significantly larger than those scraping on conspecifics, suggesting that the risk of
predation may be a limiting factor. We show that pelagic teleosts prefer to scrape on sharks
rather than conspecifics or other teleosts and suggest that this has a positive impact on
teleost fitness by reducing parasite loads. The decline of shark populations in the global
ocean may limit these interactions, eroding the fitness benefits associated with this
behaviour, and consequently placing more pressure on already highly targeted and
vulnerable species.
5.2 INTRODUCTION
Animals must trade off energetic investment in growth, reproduction, and survival. Parasites
directly and indirectly drain energy from the host and therefore diminish that available to be
invested, reducing the host’s fitness (Neuhaus, 2003; Hillegass et al., 2010). These fitness
costs can include loss of blood and nutrients, increased energy allocation to immune
responses, risk of infection, impaired mobility and sensory performance, reduced competitive
ability, and decreased food intake (Barber, 2007). Even relatively light parasite loads can
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significantly reduce growth rates as well as body condition (Sykes and Coop, 1977), and
although a parasite load may not noticeably affect the host’s health, it may play a role in
survival when there are intense demands on body resources, for example when escaping
from predators or when under severe nutritional stress (Hart, 1992).
Parasites are found in marine environments where they often use fishes as hosts and can
have similar impacts on their fitness to those documented for terrestrial animals (Krkosek et
al., 2007). Fish eyes, nares, inner ear, and lateral line are common sites of infection which
impacts sensory performance (Williams et al., 1994). Ectoparasites can increase drag,
leading to increased energetic expenditure, oxygen consumption, and weight loss (ÖstlundNilsson et al., 2005). Parasites in tunas have been studied relatively extensively due to the
high level of extraction, consumption, and farming of their hosts. These parasites utilise a
wide range of niches in the body (Madhavi and Sai Ram, 2000) associated with a range of
effects from discomfort and tissue damage to mortality (Munday et al., 2003; Deveney et al.,
2005; Warshafsky et al., 2020). Farmed tuna also have a broad range of parasites (Deveney
et al., 2005), leading to husbandry efforts to reduce parasite loads (Kirchhoff et al., 2011).
As parasites can have a significant impact on the fitness of their hosts, natural selection has
led to the development of a range of adaptations to avoid, control, or eliminate them. These
adaptations range from immune and other physiological responses to the use of specific
structural and behavioural adaptations and symbiotic relationships that remove parasites
directly (Hart, 1992). Grooming is an important means of parasite removal in mammals and
birds with dental combs, tongues, beaks, scratching with limbs, and picking with fingers all
employed in the task (Hutchins and Barash, 1976; Clayton et al., 2014). This raises the
question of how fish, with no limbs, fingers, or other ability to scratch or pick at their body
surface or otherwise reach the site of infestation can remove their parasites. Other methods
must be employed with some viable options being employing another party, as primates do
when allogrooming (Hutchins and Barash, 1976), or using suitable objects to scratch
against, as bears do with trees when they are unable to reach certain areas (Tattoni et al.,
2015).
Cleaning stations allow fish to employ other organisms in the removal of their parasites.
Cleaner wrasses and other symbiotic cleaner fishes and shrimps are known well for their
removal of parasites from fishes, sharks, turtles, and other marine animals visiting cleaning
stations on reefs (Keyes, 1982; Grutter, 1999). Cleaner wrasses in particular have been
shown to have a significant effect on the community ecology of reef fish populations
conferring a positive influence on host species size, abundance, and recruitment (Clague et
al., 2011; Waldie et al., 2011). However, these cleaning stations are not present in offshore
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waters and therefore mobile pelagic fishes must either make visits to these stations or look
to an alternative solution. Fishes have also been observed scraping on substrates,
manmade structures, or other animals leading to suggestions that this behaviour is used to
remove ectoparasites and dead skin (Gooding and Magnuson, 1967). Fishes in inshore
environments have been observed scraping against sand (Berthe et al., 2017), turtles
(Grossman et al., 2009), rays, and other fish (Collette and Talbot, 1972; Grossman et al.,
2009) with all studies suggesting parasite removal as the motivation. However, a large
proportion of the records of scraping interactions described to date are of fishes scraping
against sharks. Papastamatiou et al. (2007) noted this behaviour in a reef environment, with
rainbow runner Elagatis bipinnulata rubbing their flanks along the skin of grey reef sharks
Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos at Kingman Reef, Line Islands and a single observation of a
bluefin trevally Caranx melampygus repeatedly rubbing against a Galapagos shark
Carcharhinus galapagensis at Midway Atoll in the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands. They
concluded that the abrasive quality of the placoid scales of shark skin provides a surface,
which when rubbed in a tail to head direction, would be effective in removing parasites,
necrotic tissue, and other irritants. That these fishes are rubbing against a potential predator
even in an environment where hard substrates are abundant suggests that the surface must
be particularly suited to the task. In offshore waters options are much more limited, as are
observations of scraping. Gooding and Magnusson (1967) recorded pelagic fish such as the
pompano dolphin fish Coryphaena equiselis chafing against their research raft as well as
against an oceanic whitetip shark Carcharhinus longimanus in an apparent attempt to rid
themselves of ectoparasites. These observations suggest that similar scraping behaviours
are employed in the open ocean, however little is known about how other pelagic fishes
might manage their parasite loads. The lack of available options in offshore waters would
likely increase the value of any possible scraping substrate.
Here we describe a variety of scraping interactions captured on baited remoted underwater
video systems that were recorded between pelagic fish and shark species. We investigate
the qualitative and quantitative nature of these interactions and expand on existing theories
explaining this behaviour. We also comment on possible impacts for the fitness of these
species and conservation implications when the species involved in these interactions
become scarce and the opportunity for these interactions to take place becomes limited.
5.3 METHODS
5.3.1 BRUVS DATASET AND VIDEO ANALYSIS

All data were extracted from a global dataset of 6,166 deployments of mid-water stereoBaited Remote Underwater Video Systems (BRUVS) across 55 expeditions to 31 global
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locations between 2012 and 2019. These data were collected as part of a programme
investigating the status and ecology of pelagic wildlife communities. Footage recorded from
these deployments was processed to estimate species richness, abundance, and fork length
using standardised methods (Bouchet et al., 2018), returning records of 117,726 individuals
from 261 taxa. Sample locations span the Pacific, Indian, and Atlantic oceans across 80
degrees of latitude and 333 degrees of longitude. Throughout this analysis, opportunistic
behavioural observations were made. When scraping interactions were observed they were
noted so that they could be revisited for closer analysis.
On deployments where scraping was observed, the entire video was re-analysed to gather
quantitative and descriptive data on the species and individuals involved. Each time an
interaction was observed we recorded: species, fork length, and individual, if possible, for
both the animal scraping (scraper) and that being scraped (scrapee). Additional details of the
interaction were recorded including which area of the scraper’s body was scraped and on
which part of the scrapee it was scraped. A written description of the approach, contact, and
exit was also made. We also recorded where scrapers attempted to make contact with a
scrapee and failed or abandoned the attempt. Where an individual could be tracked between
multiple scrapes, a record was kept so that the nature of these interactions could be
compared.
Fork length measurements were made of each individual involved in each interaction using
stereo-photogrammetric calculations in the seaGIS software EventMeasure
(www.seagis.com). Individual measurements were taken when the animal was as close and
perpendicular to the rig as possible to maximise the precision of measurements. We
investigated the relationship of size of scapers to scrapees using linear regression based on
log10(x) transformed fork length of each unique scraper-scrapee pair for both shark-teleost
interactions and interactions between conspecifics. Where multiple interactions occurred for
a given scraper-scrapee pair, only the first interaction was included in length analyses to
maintain independence. We compared the mean lengths of scrapers scraping on sharks and
those scraping on conspecifics using a two-tailed t-test.
Based on the records of the number and success of scrapes, we tested whether scrapers
were overall more likely to succeed in their attempt to scrape than not, using a chi square
goodness of fit test with Yates’ correction for continuity (Zar, 1999). The relative success of
different scraper species was compared using a chi square contingency test on successful
and failed attempts. Notes made of interactions were qualitatively compared within and
between species to determine the variety or consistency of scraping method by
characterising the approach, preparation, contact, and exit as generally conducted by each
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species. The response of scrapees to contact or attempted contact from scrapers was also
investigated for evidence of evasive action by searching the written descriptions of
interactions. Evasive action was defined as having taken place in interactions where the
scrapee was described as: altering direction away from contact, bending body to avoid
contact, or accelerating away from the scraper.
The video analysis also allowed us to pinpoint the areas that were scraped by the scraper
and where on the scrapee’s body this contact occurred. We defined areas scraped as one or
more of the following: left head/eye, right head/eye, left gill cover, right gill cover, ventral gill
cover, left pectoral fin, right pectoral fin, left lateral surface, right lateral surface, ventral body
surface, dorsal body surface, pelvic fins, dorsal fin, anal fin, and caudal fin (Supplementary
Figure 5.1a). For example, if a tuna contacted a shark on its left side, first with its gill cover
and maintained contact over its pectoral fin and flank before contact ended, the record of
surfaces scraped would include; left gill cover, left pectoral fin, and left lateral surface. We
tested for overall preferences in scraping areas across all species using a chi-square
goodness of fit and for differences among scraper species in the areas they scraped most
often using a chi squared contingency test. Each scraper species was then tested to see
whether all body surface groups were scraped at equal rates with chi-squared goodness of
fit tests. To facilitate these analyses, we grouped body areas as: head/eye/gill-cover, lateral
surfaces/pectoral fins, ventral surface/pelvic fins/anal fin and dorsal surface/dorsal fin/caudal
fin. Records of individuals which were observed to scrape multiple times were investigated
further to determine whether scrapes targeted the same or different areas.
The part of the scrapee on which contact was made was also defined. Contact to the caudal
fin was divided into categories based on which portion of the fin was contacted defined as:
left or right, upper or lower lobe, and anterior or posterior margin. Other surfaces contacted
were defined as: dorsal surface/dorsal fin, ventral surface, lateral body surface left, and
lateral body surface right (Supplementary Figure 5.1b). We tested for overall preferences in
scraping location across all species with a chi squared test for goodness of fit, and for
differences among scraper species in the preferred area on the scrapee they scraped using
a chi squared contingency test. We also tested whether individual species showed
significant preferences for scraping area on the scrapee using chi squared tests for
goodness of fit.
5.3.2 GLOBAL OVERLAP OF TUNA AND RAINBOW RUNNER, AND SHARKS

We investigated the degree of association between sharks and the species we observed
scraping on them by looking at the overlap in their records from our global database. We
determined the overlap of each scraper species observed with all shark species by
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comparing the number of deployments on which they were recorded together and the
number where the scraper was recorded with no sharks present. We tested the association
between sharks and scrapers by using chi squared goodness of fit tests to investigate
whether scraper species overall were recorded significantly more often on deployments with
sharks present than those where sharks were absent. A chi squared contingency test was
used to determine whether this pattern of association differed by species; and each species
was more or less likely to be associated with sharks.
5.4 RESULTS
Eleven deployments were selected for analysis based on observations of scraping during
preliminary analysis. These deployments were from three different sample locations across
three ocean basins: the Revillagigedo Archipelago in the tropical eastern Pacific; Ascension
Island in the tropical central Atlantic; and Recherche Archipelago in the temperate Indian
Ocean off south-western Australia (Figure 5.1).

Figure 5. 1: Map of sample locations where scraping was observed with diameter of each circle proportional to
the number of scrapes observed per sampling unit (mid-water BRUVS deployment), and colour indicating the
proportion of scrapes on sharks (blue) and conspecifics (yellow).

Three species of tuna, one species of carangid, and three species of shark were involved in
106 interactions and scraping was observed both on sharks and conspecifics (Table 5.1;
Figure 5.2). Species observed scraping were: three members of the family Scombridae,
yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares (44.3% of interactions), southern bluefin tuna Thunnus
maccoyi (16%), and skipjack tuna Katsuwonus pelamis (3.8%); and one carangid, the
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rainbow runner Elagatis bipinnulata (35.8%). Shark species subject to scraping were: two
requiem sharks (Family: Carcharhinidae), the blue shark Prionace glauca (58.5%) and silky
shark Carcharhinus falciformis (11.3%); and one salmon shark (Family: Lamnidae), the
shortfin mako Isurus oxyrhinchus (13.2%). Conspecifics were scraped on in 17% of
interactions. All scraper species scraped on conspecifics and sharks with the exception of
skipjack tuna which did not scrape on sharks. Blue sharks were scraped on by both rainbow
runner (49-72.3 cm) and yellowfin tuna (47.8-150 cm) at Ascension Island and southern
bluefin tuna (68.4-83 cm) at Recherche Archipelago. Silky sharks were scraped on by
yellowfin tuna (78.1-202 cm) at both Ascension Island and Revillagigedo Archipelago. A
single shortfin mako was scraped on by southern bluefin tuna (59.4-78.8 cm) at Recherche
Archipelago.
Across all global records tunas were observed on 5% of deployments, rainbow runner were
observed on 3%, and sharks were observed on 27%. Overall, deployments with scraper
species in this study present were significantly more likely to also have sharks present than
not (67%; χ21,433=51.3, p<0.001). Scraper species differed significantly in their level of
association with sharks (χ23, 433=141.7, p<0.001). Rainbow runner (83% with sharks;
χ21,208=91.6, p<0.001), yellowfin tuna (83%; χ21,96=42.7, p<0.001), and skipjack tuna (71%;
χ21,24=4.17, p=0.041) were all recorded significantly more on deployments with sharks than
without, whilst southern bluefin tuna were observed significantly less with sharks than
without (20%; χ21,105=37.8, p<0.001). Of note was the close association of yellowfin tuna and
silky sharks, with silky sharks present on 61% of deployments with yellowfin tuna recorded.
5.4.1 NUMBER AND SUCCESS OF SCRAPES

Overall, scrapers were significantly more likely to succeed in their attempt to scrape than to
fail (χ21,106=60.4, p<0.001) with 87.7% of interactions a successful scrape and the remaining
12.3% observations of following with missed or abandoned attempts of scraping. Scraper
species differed significantly in the proportion of successful to unsuccessful interactions
(χ22,102=8.10, p=0.019), with rainbow runner most likely to succeed (100%), and yellowfin and
southern bluefin tuna abandoning or missing scrape attempts at higher rates (Figure 5.3). Of
successful scrapes, 77 (83%) were on sharks with the remaining 16 (17%) on conspecifics.
Of unsuccessful scrapes 11 (85%) were on sharks and 2 (15%) were on conspecifics,
however these interactions differed qualitatively. For the unsuccessful interactions with
sharks, in all cases the scraper followed the shark, began to position itself to scrape and
typically abandoned the scrape attempt as the shark suddenly changed direction coming to
the bait canister of the BRUVS. In contrast, the two unsuccessful attempts within
conspecifics (yellowfin and skipjack tuna) involved noticeable evasive action taken by the
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Figure 5. 2: Example images of some of the scraping interactions observed. Anterior and lateral views of
scrapees scraping their head (a, b), lateral surface/pectoral fin (c, d), dorsal surface (e, f) and ventral surface
(g,h) on the posterior caudal margin of sharks. i) and j) show scrapers respectively scraping their ventral
surface on the lateral surface of a shark and gill cover on the dorsal surface of a conspecific. Scraper-scrapee
pairs are; yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares - blue shark Prionace glauca at Ascension Island (a, c, d, e, g),
southern bluefin tuna Thunnus maccoyii - shortfin mako shark Isurus oxyrhinchus at Recherche Archipelago (b,
h), yellowfin tuna - silky shark Carcharhinus falciformis, Revillagigedo Archipelago (f), rainbow runner Elagatis
bipinnulata - blue shark, Ascension Island (i) and rainbow runner-rainbow runner, Ascension Island (j).
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Table 5. 1: Details of scraper and scrapee species recorded, all lengths are fork lengths (FL) in cm. Asterisks indicate records of scrapes on conspecifics. Common FL and
Max FL are reported from FishBase (Froese and Pauly 2019; accessed October 2020). IUCN Status is as reported on the International Union for the Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) RedList of Threatened species website (www.iucnredlist.org; Accessed October 2020).
Records
Records
Mean FL (range)
% of records Mean FL (range)
Common FL Max FL
Common name
Species
of
of being
IUCN Status
scrapers (cm)
on sharks
scrapees (cm)
(cm)
(cm)
scraping
scraped
yellowfin tuna
southern bluefin tuna
skipjack tuna
rainbow runner
blue shark
silky shark
shortfin mako shark

Thunnus albacares
Thunnus maccoyii
Katsuwonus pelamis
Elagatis bipinnulata
Prionace glauca
Carcharhinus falciformis
Isurus oxyrinchus

131 (41.7-201.9)
70.1 (59.4-83.0)
40.3 (36.6-44.0)
54.6 (46.9-72.3)
-

47
17
4
38
-

96%
94%
0%
71%
-

49.8 (43.4-56.2)*
73.8 (73.8)*
39.6 (37.4-42.0)*
54.8 (51.7-58.5)*
174.7 (163.8-194.9)
169.4 (116.6-240.1)
175.8 (175.8)

2*
1*
4*
11*
62
12
14

150
160
80
69.3
275
192
250

239
245
110
139
329
269
413

Near Threatened
Critically Endangered
Least Concern
Least Concern
Near Threatened
Vulnerable
Endangered
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scrapee-to-be, avoiding contact with the scraper. In addition to this, in scrapes between
conspecifics where contact was made, noticeable evasive action was taken by the scrapee
in 75% of cases, as opposed to zero observations of evasive action taken by sharks.
Evasive action was taken in 100% of conspecific scrapes in tunas and 70% of observed
scrapes within rainbow runner.

Figure 5. 3: Number of successful (blue) and unsuccessful (red) scraping interactions by scrapers on scrapees
across all sample sites for a) yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares, b) southern bluefin tuna Thunnus maccoyii, c)
rainbow runner Elegatis bipinnulata, and c) skipjack tuna Katsuwonus pelamis.
5.4.2 LENGTHS

Scraping fish covered a broad range of lengths from a 36.5 cm skipjack tuna to a 202 cm
yellowfin tuna. Scrapee sharks ranged in fork length from 117 – 240 cm. Lengths were
available for 80 (75%) unique interactions. Teleosts scraping on sharks were on average
significantly larger 94.0 cm ± 5.34 SE than those scraping on conspecifics 50.8 cm ± 2.32
SE (t79=3.66, p<0.001). The ratio of scraper to scrapee for teleost-shark pairs ranged from
29 to 122% with a mean of 54% ± 2.8 SE. The smallest fish to scrape on a shark was a 47.8
cm southern bluefin tuna. There was a significant positive correlation between teleost-shark
scraper-scrapee fork length (p<0.001, R2=0.18; Figure 5.4a). The relationship of scraper to
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scrapee fork length in conspecific interactions was much tighter with scraper-scrapee length
ratios ranging only from 88-112% with a mean of 98% ± 1.8 SE. There was a strongly
significant positive correlation between fork length of conspecific scrapers and scrapees
(p<0.001; R2=0.86; Figure 5.4b).

Figure 5. 4: Relationship of scraper to scrapee fork length (log10(x) transformed) for a) teleost-shark
(log10(Scraper FL) = 1.85 x log10(Scrapee FL) – 2.20; R2 = 0.19) and b) teleost-teleost conspecific (log10(Scraper
FL) = 0.872 x log10(Scrapee FL) – 0.208; R2 = 0.86) pairs for independent observations of scraping interactions
across all sample sites.
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5.4.3 SCRAPER AREAS

Out of 93 successful scrapes across all species, the head/eye/gill cover (68%) and lateral
surfaces/pectoral fins (61%) were scraped most frequently with ventral surfaces/pelvic
fins/anal fin scraped at a lower rate (27%) and dorsal surfaces/dorsal fin/caudal fin scraped
at much lower rates (16%) (χ23,160=41.7, p<0.001). Scraper species significantly differed in
the areas they scraped most often (χ29,160=16.9, p=0.044). Three of four species scraped
some areas of the body significantly more frequently than other areas (Figure 5.5). Rainbow
runner scraped more than expected on their ventral surfaces/pelvic fins/anal fin, and
head/eye/gill cover and less than expected on their lateral body/pectoral fins (χ23,60=12.4,
p=0.006). Southern bluefin tuna showed the opposite pattern, scraping the lateral
surfaces/pectoral fins more than expected and the ventral surface/pelvic fins/anal fin and
dorsal surface/dorsal fin/caudal fin less than expected (χ23,24=18, p<0.001). Yellowfin tuna
scraped the head/eye/gill cover area and lateral surfaces/pectoral fins more than expected
and the ventral surface/pelvic fins/anal fin and dorsal surface/dorsal fin/caudal fin less than
expected (χ23,70=22.9, p<0.001). Only skipjack tunas, which had the smallest number of
recorded interactions showed no variation (χ23,6=3.33, p=0.36).
Multiple scrapes by single individual scrapers were confirmed for 15 individuals: 6 yellowfin
tuna, 3 southern bluefin tuna, and 6 rainbow runner. Where multiple scrapes were observed,
the mean number of observed scrapes was 2.40 ± 0.21 SD per individual and a maximum of
five. Of these multiple scrapes, 84% were on sharks and for one southern bluefin tuna these
multiple scrapes were across both a shark and a conspecific. On 60% of occasions, repeat
scrapers scraped more than one of their body surfaces (left, right, ventral, dorsal) with 5 of 6
yellowfin tuna scraping both their left and right sides and additionally scraping either their
ventral or dorsal surface. Five individuals scraped the same area multiple times. On all these
occasions the area scraped included one or all of the following areas: head, eye, gill cover,
pectoral fin, or lateral body, with ventral surface and pelvic fins also scraped by one
individual.
5.4.4 SCRAPEE AREAS

Scrapers showed a strong overall preference for scraping the posterior margin of the caudal
fin of the scrapee (χ22,98=19.9, p<0.001). These preferences however, varied significantly
among scraper species (χ26,145=105, p<0.001; Figure 5.5). Yellowfin and southern bluefin
tunas showed a significant (χ22,39=78.8, p<0.001; and χ22,14=28.3, p<0.001, respectively) and
similar preference for where on the scrapee they scraped; they always scraped on the
posterior margin of the caudal fin and almost invariably scraped on the upper caudal lobe of
both sharks and conspecifics (98%, n=51 obs). On only two of 51 occasions, large yellowfin
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tuna (150 cm and 183 cm) scraped across both the upper lobe and the upper part of the
lower lobe of one blue shark and one silky shark, respectively. In these cases, the majority of
the contact still occurred on the upper lobe. In one instance, a southern bluefin tuna
contacted the lower lobe of a blue shark, however this contact was brief and occurred as the
shark sharply changed direction in approaching the bait can. These tunas also showed a
marked preference for scraping on sharks rather than conspecifics with 97% and 93% of
scrapes on sharks, respectively. In contrast, rainbow runner showed a much more varied
choice in where on the scrapee they scraped regardless of whether the scrapee was a shark
or conspecific. They showed a significant preference for scraping on the anterior caudal fin
and other body surfaces, over the posterior caudal (χ22,41=21, p<0.001). On occasions when
they scraped on the caudal fin (46%), they always passed in front of it scraping on the
anterior edge or upper tip of the fin. They also showed a less strong preference for the upper
lobe with 74% of caudal scrapes on the upper lobe and 26% on the lower lobe. Of scrapes
on sharks, 64% were on the caudal with 25% on the lateral body surface and 11% on the
dorsal surface/fin. In contrast when scraping on conspecifics, only 8% (n=1) of scrapes were
on the caudal fin with the majority landing on the dorsal surface/fin 62% (n=8) followed by
the lateral 24% (n=3) and ventral body surfaces 8% (n=1). The preference for sharks,
although present, was not as marked as in yellowfin and southern bluefin tunas with sharks
scraped on 68% of occasions and the remaining 32% made up by conspecifics. Skipjack
tuna, scraping only on conspecifics, differed in their preferences, scraping significantly more
on body surfaces and never on the caudal fin (χ22,4=8.08, p=0.019). With 100% (n=3) of
scrapes contacting the lateral surfaces and 25% (n=1) also contacting the dorsal surface. In
all these interactions the conspecific scrapee attempted to avoid contact with the scraper,
likely altering the actual area contacted from the targeted area of contact.
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Figure 5. 5: Most frequently scraped areas organised by scraper (vertical) and scrapee (horizontal) species. The upper panel shows the distribution of scraping areas on the
scraper’s body with areas scraped at high proportions yellow and low proportions dark blue. The lower panel shows the areas on scrapees scraped by each scraper species
again with areas contacted in higher proportions in yellow and lower proportions in blue. Number of interactions for each scraper-scrapee pair are indicated.
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5.4.5 QUALITATIVE DESCRIPTIONS OF INTERACTIONS

Scraper species differed qualitatively in their method of scraping in relation to their approach,
preparation to scrape, contact, and exit. Yellowfin and southern bluefin tunas had a similar
method of scraping on sharks and seemed to follow a strict set of steps leading to a scrape.
These species always approached from the rear of the scrapee in line with the centre of the
caudal fin. They then approached to within less than one body length of the shark, then
stalled as the sweep of the shark’s tail approached an appropriate position. They then
accelerated towards the shark with several fast tail beats. The area to be scraped was
prepared by closing the gill cover and adducting pectoral fins or any other moveable fins in
the contact area. The tail of the shark was then contacted, usually just as it passed the
midline, and the scraper arched its body to maintain contact over the scraping area as the
shark’s tail swept across, wrapping around the body surface. They then turned sharply away
from the shark and moved, usually at speed, away from it perpendicularly. The area of the
scraper contacted could be adjusted by rotating and arching the body to contact the lateral,
dorsal, or ventral surface (Figure 5.2: c-h). When there were multiple tuna present, they
would take turns to scrape forming a chain with the tuna that had just scraped usually
returning to the end of the queue. Scrapes by rainbow runner on sharks were subjectively
much less organised. The school generally formed around the posterior half of the shark and
individual fish periodically moved out of the school and contacted the shark on various parts
of its body (Figure 5.2: i). The scrapers would then either move away or continue to make
successive scrapes within a short space of time.
Scraping on conspecifics was more similar among species, most often consisting of an
approach from the rear above, acceleration towards the scrapee, arching to maintain
contact, and alteration of swimming direction by the scrapee. Conspecific scraping in
yellowfin and southern bluefin tunas targeted the same areas as when scraping on sharks
and consisted of the same steps although it usually started offset, above, below, or to one
side of the rear of the scrapee and the scrapee always altered its swimming to make evasive
action. Skipjack tuna scrapers always approached from the rear and above of their
conspecifics, a position which seemed to be in the blind spot of the scrapee, they
accelerated fast toward the scrapee which also accelerated, contact was made by rotating
and curving away at the last moment to scrape down the lateral surface, noticeable
displacement of the scrapee was evident. Rainbow runner also tended to approach
conspecifics from the rear above, accelerate towards them, and rotate or curve their body to
control the contact area, scrapees almost always altered their swimming direction to avoid
contact.
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5.5 DISCUSSION
The results we present in this study support the hypotheses of other researchers, that
scraping behaviour is used to remove parasites and perhaps other irritants. Animals,
including mammals, rub their bodies in response to pain (Roveroni et al., 2001). Fish have
been shown to do the same, rubbing a site of induced pain against available substrates, with
a lack of response if an analgesic is applied (Sneddon, 2009). Therefore, scratching or
rubbing a specific area against a suitable substrate is likely to be a response to pain or
irritation and parasites are very capable of causing such pain, irritation, and damage to fish.
For example, copepod infections in tunas can lead to ulceration, bleeding, lesions, and may
even penetrate into the muscle (Munday et al., 2003). We found that all tuna species tended
to scrape their head and lateral body much more than the rest of their body and rainbow
runner showed more varied scraping but still had a focus on the head, ventral, and lateral
surfaces. These areas include many of the most common areas of ectoparasite infestation
as well as the primary sensory organs, to which damage from parasites would have the
greatest impact on fitness. For example, the monogenean flatworm Nasicola klawei infects
the nasal cavities of yellowfin tuna (Bullard et al., 2011), the trematode flatworm Platocystis
viviparoides is found in the lateral body especially along the lateral line in Atlantic bluefin
tuna Thunnus thynnus, the copepods Euryphorus brachypterus and Penella filosus graze on
the skin, gills, and muscle of several species, and the copepod Brachiella thynni is adapted
to the cavity behind the pectoral fins (Barreiro et al., 2006). Grazing by copepods over the
tissue of the eye has been recorded, causing keratitis, panophthalmitis, and cataract
formation (Munday et al., 2003). This type of damage to the sensory performance of visual
predators, such as tunas, would likely have a substantial negative impact on hunting
success and therefore survival. Similarly, damage to the lateral line would impact sensory
performance and damage to the gills would impact respiration. It is therefore highly likely that
if scraping is a behaviour used to remove parasites, then these areas would be targeted as
priorities for parasite removal.
Parasite communities of marine fishes are known to be richer and more abundant in warmer
waters (Poulin and Rohde, 1997). Our observation of higher levels of scraping activity per
deployment in the tropical locations of Ascension Island and the Revillagigedo Archipelago
compared to the temperate Recherche Archipelago and our finding of a much weaker
association between sharks and southern bluefin tuna which were only observed in
temperate regions also support the theory that scraping behaviour is linked to parasite
removal. As well as parasite communities being more abundant in the tropics, large fish
have been shown to host more abundant and diverse parasite assemblages than small fish
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(Poulin and Rohde, 1997; Madhavi and Sai Ram, 2000). The largest scrapers in this study
were yellowfin tunas and although their primary areas of scraping were the same as the
smaller bluefin and skipjack tunas, they also scraped areas that these species did not,
notably the dorsal and anal fins. This may reflect the higher diversity of parasites present on
these large fishes with a potentially increased range of niches inhabited on the body.
The fitness benefits of parasite removal are clear, and scraping appears to be a chosen
method of removal for pelagic fish. However, the question remains of why sharks are a
preferred subject on which to scrape given that they are predators of the species that scrape
on them. There are several possible contributing theories as to why sharks may provide
particularly suitable scraping surfaces. One suggestion, as Papastamatiou et al. (2007)
concluded, is that the abrasive quality of shark skin provides an ideal surface against which
fish can remove parasites and dead skin. Shark skin is made up of small tooth like structures
called dermal denticles; it feels like, and in pre-industrial times was used as, sandpaper
(Vannuccini, 1999). This rough surface is therefore more suited to the task at hand than the
relatively smooth skin of teleosts. Even within sharks, dermal denticle size and arrangement
varies substantially and therefore some sharks are likely to have a more suited texture for
scraping than others. Silky sharks are named for their relatively smooth skin and their very
fine denticles may be the perfect emery board for fishes. It is also unlikely that sharks are
used for scraping in the open ocean simply because they are the only option. We observed
conspecific scraping at lower rates than shark scraping. Moreover, fish scrape on sharks in
coastal reef environments where a variety of benthic surfaces and options such as cleaning
stations exist to remove parasites (Papastamatiou et al., 2007). These observations suggest
that sharks are a preferred scraping option for removal of parasites.
Sharks may make a preferable scraping surface due to their relatively large, long, and
flexible caudal fins, and their relatively slow and predictable tail beat. The limited number of
conspecific scrapes observed in this study, as well as the nature of abandoned scrape
attempts as sharks changed direction, suggest that specific attributes may be required in a
scrapee to make a successful scrape. The constant, predictable, and relatively slow
swimming motion of sharks may facilitate scrapers to time the sweep of the tail to maximise
contact and the length and flexibility of the tail may help to sustain contact around the curve
of the body surface (e.g., Figure 5.2: c, e). The lack of reaction to scraping is also likely a
factor, as no sharks observed in this study showed any visible reaction to scraping and did
not move to avoid contact or respond aggressively, whereas conspecifics made efforts to
avoid contact a high rate.
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Conspecific animals are scraped at a lower rate than sharks despite their higher availability.
This suggests that they are a less ideal surface for scraping. There are a number of factors
that likely contribute to their lower suitability. We found that conspecifics frequently made
evasive action and changed swimming behaviour in response to attempted scrapes. This
evasive action would make scraping more difficult for a would-be scraper and may also alter
the contact area of the scrape likely reducing its effectiveness. Teleost skin is less rough
than that of sharks and covered with a layer of mucous making it slippery (Hawkes, 1974)
which would reduce its effectiveness in dislodging parasites and dead skin. This smooth skin
may explain the pattern in scraping areas on conspecifics, with rainbow runner targeting the
dorsal surface most, and yellowfin and southern bluefin tunas scraping the caudal fin. These
areas have hard fin structure against which a parasite may be removed. Skin mucous may
also help to explain the evasive behaviour observed as this layer provides a buffer to outside
stresses and has protective antimicrobial and antiparasitic properties (Wang et al., 2019).
Scraping may act to remove this protective layer on the scrapee and lead to increased
chances of infection. Another possible reason why evasive action was observed in
conspecifics and not in sharks is horizontal transfer of parasites. If ectoparasites were
removed from the scraper they may be able to re-attach to the scrapee. Obligate
ectoparasites tend to be highly host specific (Dick, 2007), explaining why sharks do not
evade contact. For mobile, fast moving pelagic fishes like tunas the probability of a minute
parasitic larvae finding its host seems low, however genetic studies in tuna parasites have
suggested that multiple collisions between parasite larvae and tunas best explain the genetic
structure present (Bullard et al., 2011). Schooling behaviour has been suggested as a
possible mechanism for the facilitation of this horizontal dispersal, however, direct contact
between conspecifics, such as we observed, would likely increase the chances of transfer
markedly and therefore avoidance of contact would be in the best interests of a conspecific
scrapee individual’s fitness.
The tight association between sharks and tunas (Williams, 1997; Forget et al., 2015) likely
increases their utility as a scraping subject. We found close associations between three of
the four species in this study and sharks, with yellowfin tuna, skipjack tuna, and rainbow
runner more likely to be recorded with sharks than without. There was also a particularly
tight association between yellowfin tuna and silky sharks. This association would, over time
provide the opportunity for behavioural associations such as those we describe to develop.
Although bluefin tuna showed some overlap with sharks, this association was not as tight as
that of other species. This could be due to the colder waters they inhabit, with lower parasite
levels and therefore a reduced reliance on sharks as a mechanism to remove parasites. A
contributing factor may also be the endangered status of both this scraper and their shark
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hosts. Southern bluefin tuna are listed on the international union for the conservation of
nature (IUCN) Redlist of Threatened Species as Critically Endangered (Collette et al., 2015)
with their shark scrapees listed as Endangered (shortfin mako; Rigby et al., 2019b) and Near
Threatened (blue shark; Rigby et al., 2019). The probability of bluefin tuna and these
scrapees encountering one another and interacting is likely diminished by their reduced
populations.
All scraper species except skipjack tuna scraped on sharks significantly more than
conspecifics. This raises the question of why skipjack tuna did not scrape on sharks even
though they were present and, for the reasons listed above, are a preferred subject on which
to scrape compared to conspecifics. A likely reason is risk of predation. We showed that
scrapers scraping on sharks were significantly larger than those scraping on conspecifics
and studies based on stomach content analyses and gape width of sharks have indicated
that 75% of shark prey is less than 20% of shark length (Scharf et al., 2000) and no more
than 36% of their own body length (Bethea et al., 2004; Barley et al., 2020). Skipjack tuna
lengths recorded were 22.6- 25.7% of the length of sharks recorded on the deployments on
which they were observed, which falls within this suggested prey size range. The mean
scraper-scrapee length ratio for teleost-shark pairs in our records was 54% ± 2.85 SE with a
minimum of 29% (Figure 5.4a). Shortfin mako and blue sharks are known to eat tunas (Preti
et al., 2012), and silky sharks are specifically recorded eating yellowfin tuna, skipjack tuna,
and rainbow runner (Bonfil, 2009). There is thus likely a cut-off length ratio below which the
trade-off between parasite removal and risk of predation leads teleosts to choose not to
scrape on sharks. Perhaps conspecifics, smaller sharks, or other organisms may be more
important scraping hosts of these smaller fishes. As skipjack tuna commonly reach 80 cm
and a maximum of 110 cm it may be that they utilise sharks for scraping at these larger
sizes. This risk of predation may also help explain why scrape attempts are sometimes
abandoned after the initial set-up. A certain set of criteria may be needed for these fish to
complete a successful scrape without unacceptable risk of predation.
Our records expand the range of species involved in scraping interactions and indicate that
these interactions are likely more common than reported. These interactions may be
underreported as large predators are relatively scarce and therefore less likely to be
observed together. More records will help to determine the extent of these interactions and
therefore the range of species affected if these behavioural connections are lost. The use of
remote video systems has increasingly been expanded from standard metrics to include a
range of new outputs from the footage collected (Santana-Garcon et al., 2014; Barley et al.,
2016; Sherman et al., 2018; Phenix et al., 2019). BRUVS are a useful tool for behavioural
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observations as they allow large amounts of footage to be collected, increasing the chances
of recording rare events. BRUVS also allow sampling in offshore waters where diving is not
practical and allow a range of metrics to be developed through post-processing. Future
BRUVS work should include records of potentially ecologically important behaviours such as
those we present here.
We have shown that the association between pelagic fishes and sharks is an important one
for the removal of parasites which, if left unchecked, can have significant negative impacts
on fitness. The continued decline of global shark populations may have a knock-on effect on
pelagic fish populations. Pelagic fishes live in a patchy environment with many predators and
where food supply can be volatile, additionally, climate change is increasing pressure on
energetic requirements by reducing oxygen availability (Shaffer et al., 2009; Breitburg et al.,
2018). Tunas have very high metabolic rates compared to other teleosts (Bushnell and
Jones, 1994) and therefore have very large energy maintenance demands (Jusup et al.,
2011), the effect of parasites in combination with these factors may act to drastically
influence fitness. The fact that we only observed these behaviours in remote areas away
from large human populations, where these highly commercially targeted predators are
abundant, serves to illustrate that these behavioural links may be eroded through the
removal of both or either party. This is supported by the observations in the literature with
Papastamatiou et al. (2007) making their records in the remote Midway Atoll, Northwestern
Hawaiian Islands and Kingman Reef, Line Islands and Gooding and Magnuson (1967)
making their observations in a research raft in the offshore waters of the Pacific in the 1970s
before global commercial fisheries catches began to decline (Pauly and Zeller, 2016). Tunas
and sharks are already under high pressure globally and the decline of populations of large
fishes and sharks in the world’s oceans (Collette et al., 2011; Juan-Jordá et al., 2011; Roff et
al., 2018) would further decrease the chances of encounter in an already vast and patchy
environment. This may reduce the opportunity for these interactions along with other
associative benefits, such as those brought about by group foraging (Pöysä, 1992; Thiebault
et al., 2016). The erosion of these relationships may have a negative impact, not only on the
health and survival of individual fishes but may have economic implications for humans.
Higher parasite loads may decrease the body condition of these fishes reducing their quality
as a food resource. Behavioural associations among marine species are complex and often
little studied however they may have important conservation implications. Further study of
interactions such as those we present here can increase understanding of the functioning of
the natural world and the secondary effects of anthropogenic impacts.
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5.8 SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Supplementary Figure 5. 1: Schematic of a) defined body areas scraped on the scraper’s body and b) defined
areas for contact by scrapers on the scrapee’s body.
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CHAPTER 6: FIRST SUB-SURFACE SIGHTING OF SHEPHERD’S BEAKED
WHALE TASMACETUS SHEPHERDI

Keywords: Tristan da Cunha, South Atlantic, whale, cetacean, pigmentation, BRUVS, marine
reserve

6.1 ABSTRACT
Here we describe the first underwater sighting of Shepherd’s beaked whale Tasmacetus
shepherdi. Two individuals were observed together on video footage obtained via mid-water
stereo-Baited Remote Underwater Video Systems (BRUVS) deployed off the coast of
Inaccessible Island, Tristan da Cunha, in the South Atlantic. This observation constitutes the
first recorded live sighting of this species in the waters of Tristan da Cunha since 2002 and
provides further evidence for the persistence of a population of this species in the region. The
observed individuals lacked the dark flipper stripe observed in previous descriptions, indicating
that the species may exhibit greater variation in pigmentation than previous records indicate.
The planned implementation of a marine reserve in the region along with the current low level of
fishing pressure and remote location of this archipelago provide a good context to ensure the
appropriate management and protection of this rare species. The recent establishment of an
ongoing mid-water stereo-BRUVS monitoring programme, in concert with other methods
targeted at marine mammals, may yield further information about this little-known species and
aid in informing management decisions in the future.
6.2 BACKGROUND
First described by Oliver (1937) from a female specimen stranded in Ohawe, New Zealand on
November 7th 1933, the Shepherd’s beaked whale Tasmacetus shepherdi is one of the least
understood cetaceans in the world (Mead 1989, 2002). The species is classified as data
deficient on the IUCN Red List (Taylor et al. 2008) and thought to be found in a circumpolar
band that stretches across the deep, cold-temperate waters of the Southern Ocean generally
between 30°S and 46°S (Donnelly et al. 2018, MacLeod et al. 2006, Mead 2002). Current
knowledge of the distribution patterns and habitat preferences of Shepherd’s beaked whales is
derived from a small number of stranding records and rare, opportunistic visual sightings at the
surface. As recorded strandings largely occurred in isolated offshore areas subject to
notoriously bad weather, such as the Roaring ‘40s, and where prospects of carcass recovery
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are minimal (Pitman et al. 2006), it is unclear whether low encounter rates reflect low
abundance, low detectability, or both.
Pitman et al. (2006) summarised species observations until 2005. These records consisted of
42 strandings and five unconfirmed live sightings at the surface. Strandings were reported from
New Zealand and the Chatham Islands (24 records), Argentina (7), Tristan da Cunha (6),
Australia (3) and the Juan Fernandez Islands (2). Since 2005, stranding records for a single
adult male in February 2008 from Golfo San Jorge, Santa Cruz Province, Argentina (Hevia et al.
2012) and a single individual on 10 November 2008 in Shark Bay, Western Australia (26.33°S,
113.27°E) have been reported, the latter constituting the northernmost record for this species
(Holyoake et al. 2013). In addition, a total of 13 vessel-based and five aerial sightings of
Shepherd’s beaked whales were obtained in the southern Australian and New Zealand regions
from 2008 to 2017 (Donnelly et al. 2018, Miller et al. 2012).
In the South Atlantic, the Shepherd’s beaked whale is known to inhabit the waters of Tristan da
Cunha (37.11°S, 12.28°W) and associated islands. Tristan da Cunha is a British Overseas
Territory and is the most remote inhabited island in the world. Strandings have been recorded
within short time intervals (i.e., 6 months apart) suggesting the existence of a locally resident
population (Pitman et al. 2006). Available stranding archives consist of: (i) two males on the
beach south of Anchorstock Point, 15 April 1983 (ca. 37.12°S, 12.35°W), (ii) one individual at
Dead Man’s Beach, Stony Hill Point, 13 October 1984 (ca. 37.17°S, 12.29°W), (iii) two
individuals at Runaway Beach, 9 December 1987 (ca. 37.09°S, 12.34°W), (iv) one individual at
Noisy Beach 1995 (ca. 37.13°S, 12.23°W), and (v) two individuals close to the Settlement, 13
January 2012 (37.06°S, 12.30°W) (Best et al. 2014, Pitman et al. 2006). Other sightings consist
of aerial photographs of two groups taken on 17 November 1985 between Nightingale and
Inaccessible islands, the first comprising 4 individuals (37.30°S, 12.53°W) and the second six
(ca. 37.30°S, 12.57°W), as well as a sighting of 4-5 individuals at Quest Bay, Gough Island
(located ca. 400 km to the SE of the main island group), on 27 October 2002 (40.32°S,
09.88°W) (Pitman et al. 2006) (Figure 6.1). Here, we report on what we believe to be the first
sub-surface sighting of Shepherd’s beaked whale globally and the first live sighting of the
species in Tristan da Cunha since 2002 (Pitman et al. 2006).
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Figure 6. 1: The top panel represents predicted probabilities of habitat suitability (on a scale of 0 to 1) for
Shepherd’s beaked whale Tasmacetus shepherdi retrieved from the AquaMaps online platform (Kaschner et al.
2008). Low probability values are shaded in blue, and high ones in gold. The bottom panel is a map of published
Shepherd’s beaked whale records within the Tristan da Cunha Island group and Gough Island (inset, located ca.
400 km SE of the main island group). Both live sightings (gold) and reported strandings (white) are shown, with
circle diameter proportional to group size. The sighting described in the present study is also denoted with a red
outline. The depth surface is derived from General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) available at 30 arc
second resolution (Becker et al. 2009). Basemap tile source: ESRI.
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6.3 RESULTS
Two individuals were observed in situ during a scientific expedition to Tristan da Cunha
undertaken jointly by the National Geographic Pristine Seas Programme and the Royal Society
for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) on board the SVS Grenville in January and February 2017
(Caselle et al. 2018). The whales were detected on stereo mid-water Baited Remote
Underwater Video Systems (BRUVS) (Bouchet et al. 2018, Bouchet and Meeuwig 2015,
Letessier et al. 2013) suspended at a depth of 10 m. The record was part of a broader survey
that has deployed these BRUVS at 26 locations across the main islands of Tristan da Cunha,
Nightingale, Inaccessible, and Gough (Caselle et al. 2018). The two whales were recorded on
the south-east side of Inaccessible Island, an uninhabited island located 35 km west-south-west
of the island of Tristan da Cunha. The BRUVS were deployed on the 27th of January 2017 at
11:18 am (GMT) (37.32°S, 12.64°W) and retrieved at 1:33 pm (GMT) (37.32°S, 12.62°W) in
conditions of strong winds and rain. The footage shows two individuals, one partially obscuring
the other, swimming across the field of view of the cameras in a single pass, two minutes after
the start of recording (Figure 6.2; video footage available at [18]). Neither animal was visibly
attracted to the bait, nor observed from the research vessel.
The Shepherd’s beaked whale is the only member of its genus, differing from other species in
the Ziphiidae family in its full set of functional teeth in the upper and lower jaws, and the nonappearance of the palatines in the palate. It is a medium-sized cetacean, with adults reaching
lengths of 6-7 m and the only measured calf at 3.4 m (Mead 2002, Oliver 1937). It can be
observed on the footage that the closer of the two individuals exhibits the key diagnostic
morphological features of Shepherd’s beaked whales as described in previous publications
(Donnelly et al. 2018, Mead 2002, Pitman et al. 2006), namely (Figure 6.2):


A robust rostrum tapered towards the tip;



A prominent, bulbous and pale melon rising steeply from about half way along the
length of the gape;



A mask-like area of darker colouration surrounding the eye;



A white throat patch;



A white blaze above the pectoral fins;



A dark dorsal cape;
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A lightly pigmented caudal peduncle.

The second individual is less visible (Figure 6.2). However, the features that can be
distinguished match those of individual one and their close proximity suggest that they are likely
the same species. Pitman et al. (2006) inferred from their observations that both sexes and all
age classes are monomorphic with respect to skin colour, although this may be somewhat
muted in younger animals. However, individual one does not show the dark flipper stripe
described by Mead (2002), indicating that individual variation in pigmentation patterns may
exist.

Figure 6. 2: Shepherd’s beaked whales Tasmacetus shepherdi, as observed on footage from mid-water stereoBRUVS collected off the south-east coast of Inaccessible Island, Tristan da Cunha. Key diagnostic morphological
features indicated are: A) robust rostrum tapered towards the tip, B) prominent, bulbous, and pale melon, C)
mask-like area of darker colouration surrounding the eye, D) white throat patch, E) white blaze above pectoral fins,
F) dark dorsal cape, and G) lightly pigmented caudal peduncle.
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6.4 DISCUSSION
Members of the Ziphiidae family comprise approximately 30% of the world’s cetacean species,
and although knowledge of their ecology has seen a substantial increase during the last two
decades, many species remain little studied (Hernandez-Milian et al. 2017). Observations that
document their occurrence and natural behaviour are therefore of significant value. Such
opportunities will likely arise as repeat deployments of mid-water BRUVS are undertaken in
Tristan da Cunha in the future, under a long-term monitoring programme currently being
developed by the University of Western Australia and the Tristan da Cunha Conservation
Department. Underwater camera technology has been used to study a wide range of marine
organisms, including sea snakes, turtles, rays, fishes, and sharks (Letessier et al. 2015, 2013;
Udyawer et al. 2014), and may present a useful avenue for increasing the likelihood of
observing rarely encountered whale species. Detections of marine mammals on mid-water
stereo-BRUVS are indeed not uncommon in offshore environments (Meeuwig J, unpublished
observations), and are facilitated by an enhanced capacity to identify species based on footage
of the animal’s sides, which are seldom visible from the ocean surface (McLellan 2018). StereoBRUVS are also designed with two cameras mounted with convergent fields of view, which
enable measurements of individual body lengths to be made via epipolar geometry (Letessier et
al. 2013). While in this case length and position estimates of sufficient quality could not be made
due to high water turbidity, the ability to acquire such information in coming years will be
important for refining understanding of beaked whale ontogeny, social behaviour, and size
structure.
Like other ziphiids, the Shepherd’s beaked whale is believed to use echolocation when foraging
at depth (Johnson et al. 2004) and to feed predominantly on squid and fish (Hernandez-Milian et
al. 2017). Existing dietary information supports this theory, but is limited to an examination of
stomach contents of a single stranded female in Tristan da Cunha, which revealed 13
cephalopod and 8 fish species from beaks and otoliths, respectively (Best et al. 2014). Our
record of Shepherd’s beaked whale on mid-water BRUVS also allows an assessment of the
pelagic community within which the whales live. Both the composition and total abundance of
fish assemblages were found to differ among islands (Caselle et al. 2018). Inaccessible Island
was observed to have a tenth the number of fish of Tristan da Cunha, although average fish
weight was three times higher. Additional surveys and concurrent deployments of deep water
cameras at foraging depths (e.g., Deep Ocean Dropcams) will aid in building a more complete
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picture of the overall assemblage, including the diversity and availability of possible prey
species and competitors (Caselle et al. 2018, Turchik et al. 2015).
Straddling the subtropical convergence zone (Scott 2017), Tristan da Cunha attracts a variety of
pelagic organisms (Caselle et al. 2018), including a number of marine mammals (Best et al.
2009). The islands, for instance, harbour the largest subantarctic fur seal Arctocephalus
tropicalis population in the world (Bester et al. 2006), as well as a small breeding population of
southern elephant seals Mirounga leonina (Bester et al. 2001). Killer whales Orcinus orca are
also known to inhabit the region (Best et al. 2009), and have been documented to predate on
beaked whales in other parts of the globe (Jefferson et al. 1991, Wellard et al. 2016). The
relatively large proportion of records of Shepherd’s beaked whale made in Tristan da Cunha
(16% of reported strandings and 17% of live sightings) over a relatively small area, suggests
that this region may be a critical year-round habitat for this species. Although the drivers of
beaked whale presence (Pitman et al. 2006) are unclear, a number of hypotheses can be
formulated. One factor could be topographic complexity (Bouchet et al. 2015), which may
provide both favourable foraging conditions through increased mixing and higher localised
productivity, as well as sheltered coastal habitats of use in poor weather such as the leeward
side of Inaccessible Island, where the noted animals were sighted.
Fishing pressure in the Tristan da Cunha Archipelago is relatively low (Booth and Azar 2009,
Pauly and Zeller 2015), consisting primarily of a closely managed lobster fishery (Glass 2014).
Additionally, a small scale deepwater trawl fishery operates on seamounts outside a 50 nm
buffer zone from the islands and pelagic longliners targeting tunas are sporadically issued
licenses (Scott 2017). This lack of heavy fishing pressure as well as the absence of other
industrial activities, make the region an ideal habitat by lowering the likelihood of negative
interactions with fishing gear and vessels, and reducing pressure on primary food sources
(squid and fish) (Best et al. 2014, Weilgart 2007a). However, no region of the ocean is
completely free of human impacts (Halpern et al. 2015, 2008), and intensifying shipping traffic
through the Tristan da Cunha Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) presents an emerging threat
from increased noise pollution and elevated risks of strike-related injuries and/or mortality.
Ziphiids are known to be particularly susceptible to anthropogenic noise, to which they respond
by altering their vocalizations, respiration rates, swim speeds, diving patterns, and movement
behaviour (Tyack et al. 2011). Chronic exposure to noise has also been shown to result in
displacement, avoidance, shifts in migration path, stress, hearing damage, and strandings
(Weilgart 2007a, b). Greater understanding of the distribution patterns of the Shepherd’s beaked
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whale throughout the region is thus critical to mitigating these impacts (Bell et al. 2018).
Ongoing sampling with mid-water BRUVS will complement surface sightings and stranding data
to provide more comprehensive information on the distribution patterns of this species, as well
as providing insights into the pelagic community of which they are part.
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CHAPTER 7: GENERAL DISCUSSION
My thesis describes the spatial ecology of pelagic wildlife on global and regional scales in the
context of anthropogenic and environmental drivers. It also illustrates the importance of remote
areas as refuges for wide ranging and threatened pelagic species. These refuges maintain
populations at levels that allow ecologically important interactions to persist and are
consequently valuable locations for meaningful scientific observation. Pelagic wildlife
assemblages are being impacted by humans on a global scale. Remote regions are less
impacted and therefore provide a unique opportunity to observe and conserve ecosystems in as
close to a natural state as possible.
I employed a variety of sampling, processing, and analysis techniques throughout my thesis to
investigate various aspects of pelagic wildlife ecology. I analysed pelagic wildlife assemblage
metrics across a range of environmental and human impact gradients to determine the key
drivers of assemblage structure. I showed that while pelagic assemblages generally follow
established biogeographic patterns, they differ in some key respects, and that humans have a
substantial effect on their structure, creating their own gradients in all biological attributes
(Chapter 2). My results show that on both global and regional scales, bathymetric structure has
a significant effect in structuring pelagic communities and that assemblages differ among and
between features. Therefore, representative protection should include multiple feature types
(Chapters 2 and 4). Through the application and development of novel video analysis
techniques I provide the first non-destructively sampled, demographically detailed, global scale
dataset for blue sharks Prionace glauca, filling data gaps in the current literature, providing
evidence for sex- and size-based segregation, and highlighting the importance of remote
regions for this highly mobile pelagic predator (Chapter 3). I develop a novel protocol for
extracting quantitative and qualitative data on both inter- and intra-specific scraping behaviour, I
discuss the possible ecological implications of this behaviour, and highlight the importance of
remote regions and protected areas in the persistence of such behavioural relationships
(Chapter 5). Finally, I provide a description of the first underwater sighting of Shepherd’s beaked
whale Tasmacetus shepherdi, highlighting the value of scientific observation in remote regions
and how much we still have to learn about the pelagic ocean and the animals in it (Chapter 6).
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General Discussion
Three critical findings emerged from this body of work:
1. Humans are impacting pelagic wildlife assemblages on a global scale, and remote areas
are somewhat buffered from some of these impacts at present (Chapter 2). Therefore,
studying remote regions can provide valuable insights in pelagic ecology (Chapters 3-6).
2. Bathymetric structures are a primary driver of pelagic aggregations and therefore
provide opportunities for the conservation of threatened pelagic species (Chapters 2, 3,
4, and 6). Different structures hold distinctive assemblages and therefore each should be
included in conservation efforts (Chapter 4).
3. Mid-water BRUVS are a versatile and effective tool for investigating several aspects of
pelagic wildlife ecology (Chapters 2-6).
I discuss these findings in the context of existing literature, their contributions to establishing
useful benchmarks for pelagic communities, and associated conservation implications.
7.1 REMOTENESS AND HUMAN IMPACTS
The catastrophic effects of humans on global wildlife populations are well documented
(Barnosky et al., 2011; Dirzo et al., 2014). The dominance of humans has led to widespread
defaunation and the elevation of extinction rates, with indications that we are currently causing
the sixth great mass extinction (Barnosky et al., 2011; McCauley et al., 2015). While the
populations of animals raised for human consumption continue to grow, those of wild animals
dwindle (Stuart and Gunderson, 2020). Large animals are particularly susceptible to defaunation
and their removal leads to trophic cascades affecting other members of the ecosystem,
reducing ecosystem functioning and services (Dirzo et al., 2014; Payne et al., 2016).
Overexploitation is a major driver of defaunation and extinction (Sodhi et al., 2009; Pauly and
Zeller, 2016). Recent studies have illustrated the protective effect of increased distance from
humans on some marine wildlife populations (Cinner et al., 2013; Maire et al., 2016; Juhel et al.,
2018; Letessier et al., 2019; Campbell et al., 2020), showing that humans alter the distribution
(Di Marco and Santini, 2015), abundance (Juhel et al., 2018), size (Letessier et al., 2019),
biomass (Campbell et al., 2020), functional composition (Campbell et al., 2020), and even
behaviour (Juhel et al., 2019) of some marine species across regional scales for certain cohorts.
Throughout my thesis, I have expanded on this work by providing detailed biological metrics on
pelagic vertebrate communities on a global scale and investigating the relative effects of human
proximity and environmental variables on these metrics.
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Initially, I utilised the breadth of our sample locations, considering the gradient of travel time to
markets and environmental characteristics, to document patterns that would not be detectable in
smaller scale studies (Chapter 2). I found a clear signal of human impacts on global pelagic
vertebrate assemblages. Sites within one day’s travel from human markets had reduced overall
values in assemblage metrics than those more remote, with the strongest impacts observed on
total biomass and animal size. For sites within 0.25- and 1-day’s trave time, metrics did not
differ significantly in abundance, diversity, and biomass, whereas for length they did. Therefore,
studies investigating the effects of human proximity to pelagic assemblages need to consider
large spatial ranges to enable this effect to be detected. Any effect detected within this range is
likely to be comparing populations that are already significantly degraded. Additionally, animal
size may be a better indicator of human impacts on pelagic assemblages on somewhat smaller
spatial scales. Studying pelagic assemblages on a scale with less than one day’s travel time to
market may lead to false conclusions that proximity to humans is not having an effect when in
fact the entire area of inference may be degraded. This is consistent with studies of reef sharks,
where remote regions > 25 hours from a population centre showed a significant protective effect
of remoteness (Juhel et al., 2018), and coral reef fish biomass, where remote areas had higher
biomass > 26 hours from major population centres (Campbell et al., 2020).
I detected benefits of remote locations to the persistence of mobile pelagic predators and the
behavioural interactions between them. To investigate whether remote regions may be of
particular importance for highly mobile, commercially fished pelagic predators, I used our global
dataset to extract detailed records of a single species (Chapter 3), as well as behavioural data
on the relationships of large pelagic teleosts and sharks (Chapter 5). Firstly, I focused on
records of the most heavily fished, and one of the widest ranging shark species in the world, the
blue shark Prionace glauca (Clarke et al., 2006). Records revealed that remote regions of the
Atlantic harboured the highest abundances of blue sharks, and that different demographic
cohorts separate both spatially and temporally. This highlights the value of remote regions as
refuges for mobile animals, which are under significant human pressure in much of their global
range (Letessier et al., 2019). However, the finding of blue sharks entangled in plastic and
fishing gear in the remote waters of Ascension Island illustrates that no place on earth is free
from human impacts, and builds on previous records of shark entanglement in plastic
(Colmenero et al., 2017). Following the results of Juhel et al. (2019) and work in terrestrial
systems (Bond et al., 2020), which indicate that the behaviour of large animals can be altered
by proximity to humans, we investigated behavioural interactions among large pelagic predators
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in remote regions (Chapter 5). I recorded scraping interactions in three remote sampling
locations and did not observe these behaviours at less remote sites. These descriptions of
scraping interactions were facilitated by sampling remote areas where these large predators
were in high enough abundance to allow opportunistic observations, which indicates that each
of the species involved in these interactions must be at a high enough abundance to allow these
interactions to occur. That these behaviours were observed only in remote regions increases
the probability that they are representative of natural behaviours not impacted or degraded by
humans (Juhel et al., 2019). The lack of records of scraping interactions in close proximity to
humans indicates that previous results of single species behavioural disruptions, as seen in the
alteration of shark and large terrestrial herbivore behaviours in close proximity to humans
populations (Juhel et al., 2019; Bond et al., 2020), may extend to inter-specific behavioural
interactions.
My results illustrate both the observation and conservation value of remote regions. With high
abundances of threatened species in relatively intact ecosystems, these regions present a
valuable opportunity to conserve these assemblages before impacts degrade them drastically.
The combination of remoteness and large-scale protection has been shown to be particularly
effective in biodiversity conservation (Juhel et al., 2018). The benefits of MPAs are well
established. Well-designed MPAs can halt and reverse declines in ocean wildlife (Edgar et al.,
2014; Friedlander et al., 2017), increase resilience to climate change (Roberts et al., 2017;
Bates et al., 2019), and increase fisheries yield in surrounding waters (Roberts et al., 2001;
Kerwath et al., 2013; Cabral et al., 2020). The protection of relatively intact pelagic wildlife
populations in remote regions as part of a global MPA network would ensure that viable
populations are safeguarded and would aid in the persistence and recovery of species that have
seen more extreme declines in closer proximity to humans. Remote regions also supply an
opportunity to observe the functioning of near-natural ecosystems. Although remote regions are
still impacted to some extent (Halpern et al., 2008), they are the best we have. By utilising the
effect of distance in buffering human impacts, we could account, at least partially, for these
impacts by sampling a remote archipelago in the tropical South Atlantic, allowing us to focus on
non-anthropogenic factors driving the composition of pelagic assemblages (Chapter 4). Our
records of a rarely observed cetacean at Tristan da Cunha, our most remote sample location
(Chapter 7), illustrates the value of sampling remote regions with an open camera lens, to learn
what exists in these places and therefore to inform their conservation.
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7.2 THE EFFECT OF FEATURES ON PELAGIC ASSEMBLAGES
The effect of bathymetric and oceanographic features in aggregating marine life is well
documented (Morato et al., 2008; Scales et al., 2014; Bouchet et al., 2015, 2017, 2020; Miller et
al., 2015). I support and expand upon these findings, showing that features such as coasts,
islands, seamounts, and thermal fronts differ in their pelagic assemblages, and variation in
conditions within feature types can influence the effect they have on pelagic wildlife.
My thesis provides the first global and regional scale assessments of the effect of different
feature types on pelagic assemblages using non-destructive methods. The effect of features
was similar between global (Chapter 6) and regional scale assessments (Chapter 4), with
physical structure playing a major role in shaping pelagic assemblages. Mean diversity,
abundance, biomass, and size of pelagic vertebrates was higher at physical structures than at
offshore sites, with seamounts found to be particularly important for large animals. I found that
bathymetry has a strong influence on pelagic assemblages both at global and regional scales,
and that these effects differ both among and within feature types. Therefore, protection efforts
should include all of these habitats where possible following the representative principles of
MPA design suggested by Day and Roff (2000). The aggregation of large threatened pelagic
predators at seamounts (Morato et al., 2008, 2016), coupled with their under protected status
(Yesson et al., 2011), make them key targets for protection.
Thermal fronts are an important habitat for certain pelagic species and offshore waters act as an
important nursery habitat for juvenile fishes. Sharks and tuna were abundant at some apparent
frontal locations at Ascension Island but not at others. Pelagic predators are often associated
with thermal fronts (Xu et al., 2017), and therefore the increased abundance of these species at
these sites is indicative of this relationship. The fact that predator abundance was not high at all
front sites indicates either that we only successfully sampled fronts at some sites, that the
temporal variability of fronts limited our sampling of them, that predator populations at fronts are
patchy and therefore are only captured on some samples, or that fronts play a minor role in
structuring pelagic predator populations in the Ascension Island EEZ, secondary to physical
structure. Forage fishes and juveniles were the most abundant and diverse groups we sampled,
consisting of 105,758 records from 30 families, including many juvenile reef fishes. Pelagic
forage fishes are important both for large scale fisheries, accounting for 29.7% of total global
capture fisheries (Tacon and Metian, 2009), and as a food source for higher trophic levels in the
pelagic food web (Bertrand et al., 2012; Thygesen et al., 2016). Ninety percent of marine fishes
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have a pelagic juvenile stage (Bonhomme and Planes, 2000); therefore, offshore habitats are
important for almost all fishes.
Much of the wildlife in the pelagic ocean is relatively little studied and therefore their ecology
and habitat associations are not well understood. Physical features may play an important role
in providing habitat to rarely observed cetaceans (Chapter 6). Beaked whales in more studied
areas have been shown to have strong associations with bathymetric features such as islands
and submarine canyons (Moors-Murphy, 2014; Dinis et al., 2017). Our observation of
Shepherd’s beaked whales Tasmacetus shepherdi was in close proximity to Inaccessible Island
in the Tristan da Cunha Archipelago, and made on the leeward side of the island during poor
weather. Sheltered areas near coasts have been shown to be important rest areas for other
cetaceans, especially for mother-calf pairs (Bejder et al., 2019). The islands of the Tristan da
Cunha archipelago may provide shelter for these whales, making surface intervals less
energetically expensive. They may also facilitate access to prey associated with the island
structure and may increase productivity through the island mass effect (Doty and Oguri, 1956;
Gove et al., 2016), increasing basal energetic supply to these large, high trophic level predators.
7.3 METHODS – BRUVS ARE A VERSATILE TOOL
Recent developments in camera quality, computer software, and development of new
techniques in remote video surveying have enhanced our understanding of many marine
ecosystems and processes (Letessier et al., 2013; Bouchet and Meeuwig, 2015; Sherman et al.,
2018, 2020; Juhel et al., 2019). By applying and expanding on methods in remote video
sampling (Bouchet et al., 2018), I was able to illustrate the utility and versatility of mid-water
BRUVS in a number of novel applications. All data chapters in this thesis utilised data derived
from video footage collected using mid-water BRUVS.
Most large-scale studies of pelagic species rely on catch data collected from fisheries, a
destructive sampling method with many inherent baises. Catch-based data can bias sampling
by gear selectivity, discard and bycatch exclusion, and lack of taxonomic resolution (Hannan et
al., 2013; Viana et al., 2013; Cashion et al., 2019). I demonstrate the ability of non-destructive
sampling of pelagic species to detect global scale biogeographic trends (Chapter 2) and
illustrate the utility in applying a less selective and more taxonomically rigorous method that
accounts for several of these biases. For example, in the Azores over a single expedition we
observed several juvenile blue sharks smaller than any of those caught in the longline surveys
of Vandeperre et al. (2014), which recorded 23,119 destructively sampled blue sharks by 388
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research longline sets from 1993-2004. Our sample provides insights into the demography of
this species not captured by other sampling techniques, as well as avoiding killing this Near
Threatened and declining species (Rigby et al., 2019). The large amount of footage collected
and processed in BRUVS surveys (>12,660 hours for my thesis) allows for observations of a
wide array of pelagic wildlife and not just those attracted to the bait (Figure 7.1). The attraction
of fishes to mid-water BRUVS is likely a combination of sight, smell, sound (Rees et al., 2015),
and a thigmotactic response to the rig structure (Hunter and Mitchell, 1967; Schnörr et al.,
2012). Our BRUVS were: baited with oily fish; metallic silver in colour, a popular choice in
attracting fish; and made noise when moving up and down in the water column as they “clank”.
The effectiveness of BRUVS in attracting large predators such as sharks and large piscivores is
well documented (Juhel et al., 2018; Schramm et al., 2020) and our surveys were no exception.
We observed 28 species of shark from 5 families and 46 species of large piscivores from 10
families (Chapter 2). However, we also observed a broad range of other species. We observed
a large number of juvenile pelagic stages of fishes that were likely attracted to the BRUVS
structure (Hunter and Mitchell, 1967; Deudero et al., 1999). These fishes can be a good
indicator of diversity in a region, and are usually sampled destructively using light traps
(Doherty, 1987; Meekan et al., 2001) and mid-water trawls (Lo-Yat et al., 2006), or through noninvasive high-speed plankton samplers (Cowen et al., 2008, 2013). We observed 14 species of
marine mammal from 4 families including baleen whales, dolphins, sea lions, and beaked
whales, one species of which had never been observed underwater before (Chapter 7). The
curiosity of marine mammals is well documented (Lilley et al., 2018) and likely explains their
attraction to the rigs. Given that the olfactory system in dolphins and other whales has
regressed significantly over evolutionary time (Oelschläger et al., 2007), attraction via bait
effects is unlikely. We semi-regularly observed large planktivores such as whale sharks,
mobulas, and sunfish on our BRUVS. These observations were likely mostly driven by curiosity,
as some of these large animals have been shown to be highly intelligent and curious (Ari and
D’Agostino, 2016; Perryman et al., 2019). However, the observation of a whale shark suction
feeding from a BRUVS deployed at the Chagos Archipelago in the central Indian Ocean
suggests that the bait attraction of BRUVS may extend even to these species. We also regularly
observed turtles and sea snakes, adding to records from other BRUVS studies (Udyawer et al.,
2014; Letessier et al., 2015).
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Figure 7. 1: Example species observed on mid-water BRUVS. (a) Bryde’s whale Balaenoptera brydei, (b) rudderfish
Centrolophus niger, (c) shortfin mako Isurus oxyrhinchus and southern bluefin tuna Thunnus maccoyi, (d) yellowfin
tuna Thunnus albacares, (e) yellowtail kingfish Seriola lalandi, (f) blue marlin Makaira nigricans, (g) pantropical
spotted dolphin Stenella attenuata, (h) silky sharks Carcharhinus falciformis, (i) subantarctic fur seal Arctocephalis
tropicalis, (j) sailfish Istiophorus platypterus, (k) bumphead sunfish Mola alexandrini, (l) yellow-bellied seasnake
Hydrophis platurus, (m) scalloped hammerhead Sphyrna lewini, (n) silvertip sharks Carcharhinus albimarginatus,
(o) Atlantic horse mackerel Trachurus trachurus, (p) oceanic whitetip Carcharhinus longimanus, (q) whale shark
Rhincodon typus, and (r) loggerhead turtle Caretta caretta.
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BRUVS can be used to supply individual-level data for species with distinctive features. I build
on the work of recent local scale studies using benthic-BRUVS that use individual identifications
to develop detailed population data for rarely observed elasmobranchs (Harasti et al., 2017;
Sherman et al., 2018). These developments use individual markings, size, and sex
characteristics in a similar fashion to previous in-person diver and boat based observations of
species such as whale sharks and manta rays to identify individuals and supply higher quality
abundance, demographic, and human impact data (Arzoumanian et al., 2005; Marshall et al.,
2011; Lester et al., 2020). We expanded substantially on these methods, applying the MaxIND
method to the pelagic environment and on a global scale to identify important areas for blue
sharks in terms of both aggregation, and possible nursery/parturition areas (Chapter 3). We
found that abundance estimates by MaxN and MaxIND were generally similar; however,
MaxIND supplied more detailed demographic data and reduced possible deviations in
abundance estimate accuracy due to variation in visibility. MaxIND provides more detailed sexspecific population data as called for by Rigby et al. (2019), allowing us to identify patterns in
sexual segregation and filling data-gaps where fisheries data is not available. Sex specific
length data is an important consideration in fisheries management (Mucientes et al., 2009) and
is sometimes, but often not, collected in fisheries surveys. Here we supply a method of
gathering these data non-destructively. The records we supply also represent the first large
scale non-destructive assessment of blue shark demography, which allows for repeat sampling
even within newly established MPAs (e.g., Ascension Island and Tristan da Cunha), and the
evaluation of whether protection is having a positive effect on this species. The question of
whether migratory oceanic species benefit from spatial closures is a key concern of MPA critics
(Shipp, 2003; O'leary et al., 2018); however, if protection includes aggregation sites for
migratory animals, they will likely have positive conservation outcomes (Boerder et al., 2019).
The use of BRUVS to supply baseline data on blue shark populations in two large MPAs
provides an opportunity to test this hypothesis over the coming years.
The large quantity and high quality of footage delivered by most BRUVS surveys provides a
valuable opportunity to observe animal behaviour in the natural environment. In Chapter 5, I
expand on the use of BRUVS in the study of animal behaviour, utilising the rich video footage
archive to extract and interpret complex behavioural information on ecologically important
processes. Most BRUVS-based behavioural studies are of novel, or little known behaviours of
individual species (Barley et al., 2016; van Elden and Meeuwig, 2020). Less of these
behavioural studies investigate interactions among (Sherman et al., 2020) and within species
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(Coghlan et al., 2017), and none have been applied to the pelagic ocean. However, some
benthic studies have shown that behavioural studies can deliver improved understanding of
ecological processes and human impacts (Goetze et al., 2017; Juhel et al., 2019). The
extensive dataset accrued throughout my thesis and by my colleagues allowed multiple
observations of seldom described behavioural interactions between large pelagic teleosts
scraping on sharks, and never-before described observations of teleosts scraping on
conspecifics (Chapter 5). I developed a novel technique to extract both quantitative and
qualitative data on these interactions, allowing a more rigorous approach than purely descriptive
studies. Studying the behaviour of large mobile pelagic animals in their natural environment
provides a set of considerable challenges and these animals are not suited to study in captivity,
therefore techniques in extracting useful behavioural datasets as I demonstrate are particularly
valuable.
7.4 ESTABLISHING BENCHMARKS FOR BIG BLUE MPAS
Standardised data outputs provide an essential benchmark of wildlife populations against which
future changes can be measured. Wildlife communities vary in their biological metrics both
naturally and because of human impacts. Although the current attributes of marine populations
have been anthropogenically altered from their natural state, the provision of standardised
measures of assemblage metrics provides a benchmark against which future declines or
recoveries can be detected. The large, standardised, replicable, and non-destructive dataset I
provide here lends itself to use in baselines for ongoing monitoring in a range of applications.
The baselines we developed comprise a range of scales. For example, the global dataset and
the human proximity gradient of change will allow expansion of human impacts to be detected
(Chapter 2). Our survey of blue sharks across our global dataset, provides baseline data for
several unsampled locations, as well as expanding datasets on those sampled with other
techniques (Chapter 3). Given that blue sharks are the most heavily fished shark in the ocean
and their global populations are in decline (Rigby et al., 2019), these sex- and size specific
baseline population data are of particular value.
Our surveys have direct applicability in monitoring the effectiveness of conservation efforts. In
particular, we provided substantial pre-implementation coverage of pelagic assemblages in the
recently established MPA at Ascension Island, which our data and that of our expedition
partners helped to inform (Weber et al., 2018). Edgar et al. (2014) proposed five key criteria
necessary in MPAs to meet conservation outcomes: no-take, well enforced, old (>10 years),
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large (>100 km2), and isolated. The MPA established at Ascension Island in 2019 meets all but
the age category. It is highly protected and has the capacity and technology to be well enforced
(Rowlands et al., 2019). It is very large (445,000 km2) and at the time of announcement was the
largest highly protected MPA in the Atlantic. It is also very isolated, surrounded by deep water,
and although pelagic species may move in and out of the area, there is evidence that residence
is high enough to confer significant benefits even for highly mobile species such as sharks and
tunas (Weber et al., 2018). Therefore, the Ascension Island EEZ provides an ideal case study to
empirically assess the effect of protection on pelagic wildlife assemblages and our baseline
surveys supply the benchmark to which conservation outcomes in the reserve can be
measured. The inclusion of targeted sampling at multiple feature types provides the ability to
monitor these protected populations at a feature specific scale. The remote locations we
sampled also serve as a reference of less impacted pelagic assemblages.
7.5 FUTURE DIRECTIONS
There are several key opportunities for the expansion of knowledge on global pelagic
assemblages. Future sampling in some of the most heavily impacted regions of the global
ocean would allow for a more comprehensive quantification of current human impacts in the
pelagic ocean. Although we sampled a large gradient of travel time to market, with some sites
within 18 mins of a market and our most remote sites 5.75 days away, we had limited coverage
in the most heavily impacted areas. Halpern (2008) highlighted the North Sea, Eastern
Caribbean, and Japanese waters as some of the hardest hit regions taking into account multiple
human impacts. Subsequently, Halpern et al. (2017) identified several counties in Africa,
noteably Libya and Sierra Leone, as ranking lowest in the Ocean Health Index, and also
highlighted losses of Arctic and sub-Arctic sea ice as a major source of ocean health decline.
Additional areas with high population density and understudied pelagic communities, for
example in some areas of the Indian Ocean (Wafar et al., 2011), would also fill significant data
gaps on the effects human impacts on pelagic assemblages. The fact that we saw a clear signal
of human impacts without sampling these places suggests that even moderate human pressure
has a large effect and that these locations may be even further degraded if human impacts
increase. Sampling these most impacted places and comparing them to the data we have for
remote locations may further illustrate the effects of humans on pelagic wildlife.
Humans have impacted marine wildlife populations for hundreds if not thousands of years
(Roberts, 2007; Holm et al., 2019). Therefore, the temporal scale of this project does not
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capture past declines and our sample locations are already altered from their natural state by
human influences. The rapid expansion of this dataset, the limited time frame of a PhD project,
and the sampling of many varied places has significant benefits in its coverage of a range of
environmental and human impact gradients; however, this comes at the cost of a lack of
temporal resolution. Seasonal and multi-year patterns, for example the El Niño – La Niña cycle,
alter the abundance and demographics of pelagic species (Chapter 3) and may impact our
results. Ideally, we would sample all locations regularly to confirm the representativeness of our
samples and assess change over time. Increasing sampling capacity and forging strong
collaborations with local researchers present a solution moving forward. Throughout my PhD I
have been involved in several of these programmes. In Ascension Island, the Marine Futures
Lab provided mid-water BRUVS equipment and training to facilitate ongoing sampling within the
EEZ. Equipment has also been supplied to Tristan da Cunha and California. Additional to my
PhD work, I also co-led a mid-water BRUVS workshop in Galapagos with my colleague Ms.
Naima Andrea López. This workshop involved members of organisations from Ecuador, Costa
Rica, Colombia, Mexico, Panama, and the USA. The workshop consisted of hands-on training in
BRUVS sampling, video processing, and data management, with the goal of enhancing capacity
within the Tropical Eastern Pacific. Further workshops and collaborations such as these will
enable non-destructive sampling of pelagic communities on much larger spatial and temporal
scales in the future.
Identification of some taxa based on video imagery is sometimes difficult. In some cases, it
reflects poor visibility, animals passing far from the camera, or very small animals. In other
cases, species are highly similar in appearance to others and can lead to some level of
ambiguity in identification. Throughout video processing, fellow lab technicians and I adopted a
precautionary approach to identification and if doubt existed would identify at the higher taxon
level e.g., “Genus sp.”. In most cases, this makes little difference to the functional composition
of the assemblage. For example, a common genus level identification was Psenes sp.. This is a
genus of five species in the family Nomeidae all of which are little studied and similar in their
known attributes. As these species are functionally similar, the higher-level identification does
not pose a significant issue for interpretation. This was the case for most of our higher-level
identifications and presents little conflict in the conclusions drawn throughout the thesis. For
higher-level identifications where, for example, a family level identification includes many varied
species, narrowing of the species pool through information on body size, distribution, and
morphology of these species may yield the most functionally and taxonomically relevant results.
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A major area of possible expansion in the sampling of pelagic assemblages pertains to
increasing the depth ranges covered and sampling at night. Due to logistics, efficiency, and
scientific priorities, my PhD sampling was restricted to the epipelagic zone. Rigs were deployed
at 10 m, a depth that maximises ambient light allowing identification and minimises interference
from the surface. This epipelagic zone is also the primary habitat for many of the species we
were most interested in sampling and many of those that are commercially targeted. These
included most tunas, dolphinfishes, mackerels, and pelagic sharks. However, many pelagic
animals spend a significant portion of their time at depth, much of the total pelagic biomass is
located in the deep scattering layer during daylight hours, and moves to surface waters at night
creating the diel vertical migration (Hays, 2003). This daily occurrence is the largest mass
migration on the planet. It is driven by the movement of zooplankton and small pelagics such as
lantern fish (myctophids) and squids, from the dark depths where they are safer from visual
predators to the more productive photic zone (Hays, 2003). These species are often targets of
commercially important predators and play a vital role in pelagic food webs (Musyl et al., 2003;
Lerner et al., 2013; Andrzejaczek et al., 2019; Robison et al., 2020); therefore, details of their
distribution and dynamics would aid management. Some species that I regularly recorded have
also been shown to use different microhabitats in different regions, which may alter their
detectability (Braun et al., 2019). Therefore, sampling at depth, specifically targeting the deep
scattering layer, or sampling at night when many of these species move towards the surface
presents a major opportunity to expand knowledge on the pelagic ocean. The increasing
discussion about the fishing of small mesopelagics, highlighted as a resource of 10 billion metric
tonnes that could be exploited, raises questions about the effects of humans on these little
studied assemblages (John et al., 2016). This is well illustrated by the Australian super trawler
debacle in 2013, where the arrival of a large supertrawler, the “Abel Tasman”, in Australian
waters caused widespread community outrage. The lack of knowledge of the proposed fishery
status and potential impacts were a primary concern and ultimately led to the reversing of the
decision to allow the trawler to operate (Tracey et al., 2013). Non-destructive sampling of these
communities could provide baselines through which human impacts could be assessed.
7.6 CONCLUSION
Since the beginning of my PhD, major conservation initiatives have led to the establishment of
several large MPAs. As part of these efforts, several of our sample locations have announced
the protection of all or part of their waters, providing an opportunity to assess the outcomes of
this protection. In November 2020, Tristan da Cunha announced the creation of the largest MPA
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in the Atlantic at 687,247 km2 and covering 90% of its EEZ. Upon the establishment of the new
MPA, Chief Islander James Glass said, “Our life on Tristan da Cunha has always been based
around our connection with the sea and that continues today”. The community at Tristan
depends on the ocean as their primary source of economic security and are intrinsically tied to
the ocean. Their understanding of the value of caring for nature serves as an example to the
rest of the world. In the tropical Atlantic, Ascension Island implemented protection of its entire
445,000 km2 EEZ in 2019, protecting the valuable assemblages observed at each of the
features outlined in Chapter 4. In the Tropical East Pacific, Mexico has implemented the largest
fully protected MPA in North America at the Revillagigedo Archipelago off its Pacific coast with
148,000 km2 of waters rich in sharks, large tunas, and mantas designated no-take. Extension of
the MPA networks at Malpelo Island, Clipperton Island, and the Galapagos add to the reserve
network in this important region for pelagic wildlife. In the Indo-Pacific, Niue and Palau have
committed large areas to nature, and the Chagos Archipelago’s existing MPA, established in
2010, is already delivering conservation outcomes (Curnick et al., 2020; Hays et al., 2020). My
thesis provides standardised survey data and a method going forward for each of these
reserves, which can be used as a benchmark to assess conservation outcomes of protection, as
well as providing an insight into the functioning of pelagic communities in each. These
conservation gains are part of the >6 million km2 in 23 MPAs that the team at National
Geographic Pristine Seas, have been involved in the protection of. This is a substantial effort;
however, there is much work to do if the IUCN 30x30 target (Zhao et al., 2020) is to be met and
if we are to halt and reverse the decline of our natural world. We rely upon the ocean as a
resource. It is estimated that approximately half the world’s population relies on protein derived
from fisheries and that the ocean directly and indirectly provides employment for 200 million
people (FAO, 2018). The close management and protection of the ocean and the services it
provides are in the best interests of both the planet and humankind.
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APPENDIX 1: EXPEDITION REPORTS
Following the completion of each expedition conducted with National Geographic
Pristine Seas, a scientific report detailing the scientific findings and conservation
opportunities was compiled. Each of these reports was a substantial piece of work in
which my surveys of pelagic assemblages joined comprehensive surveys of nearshore
and deepsea environments. Due to the length of each of these reports I have only
attached the cover page of each report. However, several of them can be accessed
through the National Geographic Pristine Seas website
(https://www.nationalgeographic.org/projects/pristine-seas/), or upon request from
myself.
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Friedlander, A.M., Salinas de León, P., Ballesteros, E., Breedy, O., Cortés, J., Hernández, N.,
Mayorga, J., Mirallés, M., Muñoz Wilson, A., Naranjo-Elizondo, B., Thompson, C.D.H., and
Sala, E. (2019). Península de Osa: Biodiversidad y recomendaciones de conservación. Informe
de la expedición National Geographic Pristine Seas, Asociación Conservación Osa y la
Universidad de Costa Rica. Marzo del 2019. 74 p.
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A1.2 AZORES, PORTUGAL
Friedlander, A.M., Afonso, P., Morato, T., Carreiro-Silva, M., Fontes, J., Abecasis, D.,
Ballesteros, E., Botelho, A.Z., Diaz, D., Das, D., Dominguez-Carrió, C., Caselle, J., Estep, A.,
Goodell, W., Milla, D., Ocaña, O., Pham, C., Pipa, T., Rose, P., Salinas de León, P., Schmiing,
M., Silva, C., Taranto, G., Tempera, F., Thompson, C.D.H., Verdura, J., and Sala, E.,
Gonçalves, EJ. (2019). Blue Azores – The best kept secret in the Atlantic. Scientific report to the
Regional Government of the Azores. National Geographic Pristine Seas
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A1.3 MALPELO ISLAND, COLOMBIA
Friedlander, A., Bessudo, S., Bellesteros, E., Salinas de León, P., Goodell, W., Greene, B., Rose,
P., Mayorga, J., Shepherd, C.M., Thompson, C.D.H., and Sala, E. (2018). Informe de la expedición
de National Geographic Pristine Seas y Fundación Malpelo al Santuario de Flora y Fauna de
Malpelo. National Geographic Pristine Seas, Parques Nacionales de Colombia.

Informe de la expedición de National Geographic Pristine Seas y
Fundación Malpelo al Santuario de Flora y Fauna de Malpelo
Abril del 2018
En colaboración con Parques Nacionales de Colombia
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A1.4 ASCENSION ISLAND, UNITED KINGOM
Weber, S.B., Richardson, A.R., Broderick, A.C., Brown, J., Campanella, F., Godley, B.J., Howard,
F., Hussey, N., Meeuwig, J., Rose, P., Shepherd, C.M., Thompson, C.D.H., van der Kooij, J., and
Witt, M.J. (2018) A baseline ecological assessment of Ascension Island’s shallow-water
seamounts as candidate Marine Protected Areas. Ascension Island Government Conservation &
Fisheries Department. 56 pp.
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A1.5 TRISTAN DA CUNHA, UNITED KINGOM
Caselle, J.E., Hamilton, S.L., Davis, K., Bester, M., Wege, M., Thompson, C.D.H., Turchik, A.,
Jenkinson, R., Simpson, D., Mayorga, J., Rose, P., Fay, M., Myers, D., Glass, J., Glass, T.,
Green, R., Repetto, J., Swain, G., Herian, K., Lavarello, I., Hall, J., Schofield, A., Dews, S.,
McAloney, D., and Sala, E. (2017). Ecosystem Assessment of the Tristan Da Cunha Islands.
National Geographic Pristine Seas, Royal Society for Protection of Birds and Tristan da Cunha
Government. Expedition Report. July 2017.
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A1.6 NIUE
Friedlander, A.M., Arribas, J., Ballesteros, E., Betz, J., Bosserelle, P., Brown, E., Caselle, J.E.,
Cramp, J.E., Gataua, L., Helagi, N., Mayorga, J., McAloney, D., Myers, D., Pasisi, B.,
Richmond’Rex, A., Rose, P., Salinas-de-León, P., San Félix, M., Thompson, C.D.H., Turchik,
A., and Sala, E. (2017). Exploring the marine ecosystems of Niue and Beveridge Reef. Report
to the government of Niue. National Geographic Pristine Seas.
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A1.7 REVILLAGIGEDO ARCHIPELAGO, MEXICO
Aburto-Oropeza, O., Ballesteros, E., Ezcurra, E., Friedlander, A., Henning, B., Hoyos, M.,
Johnson, A.F., Mascareñas-Osorio, I., Mayorga, J.S., Muñoz, A., Salinas de León, P., SánchezOrtiz, C., Thompson, C.D.H., and Sala, E. (2017). ARCHIPIÉLAGO DE REVILLAGIGEDO:
Biodiversidad, Amenazas y Necesidades de Conservación. Informe Téchnico. National
Geographic Pristine Seas, Mares Mexicanos.
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A1.8 CLIPPERTON ISLAND, FRANCE
Jost, C., Friedlander, A., Ballesteros, E., Brown, E., Caselle, J., Henning, B., Hoyos, M., Salinas
de León, P., Rose, P., Thompson, C.D.H., and Sala, E. (2016). L’atoll de Clipperton (Île de la
Passion): biodiversite, menaces, et recommendations pour sa conservation. Rapport au
Gouvernement de la France. National Geographic Pristine Seas.
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Abstract
Since the 1950s, industrial fisheries have expanded globally, as fishing vessels are required
to travel further afield for fishing opportunities. Technological advancements and fishery
subsidies have granted ever-increasing access to populations of sharks, tunas, billfishes,
and other predators. Wilderness refuges, defined here as areas beyond the detectable
range of human influence, are therefore increasingly rare. In order to achieve marine
resources sustainability, large no-take marine protected areas (MPAs) with pelagic components are being implemented. However, such conservation efforts require knowledge of the
critical habitats for predators, both across shallow reefs and the deeper ocean. Here, we fill
this gap in knowledge across the Indo-Pacific by using 1,041 midwater baited videos to survey sharks and other pelagic predators such as rainbow runner (Elagatis bipinnulata), mahimahi (Coryphaena hippurus), and black marlin (Istiompax indica). We modeled three key
predator community attributes: vertebrate species richness, mean maximum body size, and
shark abundance as a function of geomorphology, environmental conditions, and human
pressures. All attributes were primarily driven by geomorphology (35%−62% variance
explained) and environmental conditions (14%−49%). While human pressures had no influence on species richness, both body size and shark abundance responded strongly to distance to human markets (12%−20%). Refuges were identified at more than 1,250 km from
human markets for body size and for shark abundance. These refuges were identified as
remote and shallow seabed features, such as seamounts, submerged banks, and reefs.
Worryingly, hotpots of large individuals and of shark abundance are presently under-
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represented within no-take MPAs that aim to effectively protect marine predators, such as
the British Indian Ocean Territory. Population recovery of predators is unlikely to occur without strategic placement and effective enforcement of large no-take MPAs in both coastal
and remote locations.

Introduction
Industrial fishing pressures and catches have increased globally since the 1950s [1], starting a
race to track down unfished populations that yield high economic return [2]. As a consequence, most coastal regions have experienced ecological defaunation [3], with only 13.2% of
the world’s ocean now considered as wilderness refuges [4]. We define refuges as areas beyond
the detectable range of local human pressures. These areas host the last ecosystems where large
marine predators remain abundant [5,6]. Marine predators can be defined broadly as animals
that actively prey on other individuals, including top predators at the apex of the food web,
such as billfish and sharks, which have few natural enemies as adults [7]. Predators generally
play unique and irreplaceable functional roles, including controlling trophic cascades, removing weak or diseased individuals, and translocating nutrients between habitats [8]. Sharks, in
particular, are considered critical for ecosystem functioning [9]. Only large (>1,000 km2) and
no-take marine protected areas (MPAs) have the potential to counteract predator defaunation
[6,10]. However, prioritization is complicated by a lack of standardized information about the
locations of critical habitats and refuges from humans in a dynamic and increasingly impacted
ocean [11,12]. A primary criticism of current large no-take MPA and modern MPA network
placement is that they are implemented primarily because of political ease [13] and are residual
[14] and thereby fail to adequately capture high-quality habitats.
Understanding marine predator biogeography is limited by biases in data acquisition. Traditionally, information on predator diversity and abundance has been derived from fisheries’
catches [15]. However, these data provide uncertain estimates of predator abundances because
fishing efforts focus on areas that generate the greatest economic return. Consequently, we
have little information from non- or lightly fished areas [11]. Moreover, predator hotspots are
typically identified by overlapping occurrence maps of individual species, which stem in part
from biased fishery-dependent data [16,17]. Thus, the distribution of the diversity, size, and
abundance of predators remains poorly known and understood. The tagging of predators using
biotelemetry devices is becoming increasingly common in studies of individual habitat
preferences, movements, and migrations [18]. Despite crucial advances in the field of movement ecology, the deployment of tracking devices on animals has some limitations. First, this
technique relies on the catch of a high number of individuals from various species [19], which is
costly, time consuming, and thus rarely achieved (but see [19,20]). In the absence of multispecies tracking, the diversity and abundance of vertebrates in a given area is therefore poorly
understood [18]. Secondly, tracking devices can impact the wellbeing of equipped animals,
raising some ethical concerns [21].
Here, we utilize an extensive data set of standardized and nondestructive baited video surveys from nine regions across the Indo-Pacific region to model predator diversity and abundance and to identify hotpots of vertebrate species richness, mean maximum body size
weighted by abundance (hereafter “body size”), and shark abundance as a function of
environ- mental conditions, geomorphology, human pressure, and management levels. This
first large- scale baited videography survey of marine predators across a vast gradient of
conditions provides evidence for the spatially explicit impact of human pressures in the
marine realm. Our model outputs permit to assess current protection levels in predator
hotspots and reveal the locations of the few remaining predator refuges that urgently need
conservation effort.
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Results and discussion
The baited remote underwater video system (BRUVS) survey spanned strong gradients of environmental
conditions, geomorphology, and human pressure from near regional capitals to remote areas ca. 1,500 km from
human markets across a range of seabed depths (6–3,638 m). Based on 1,041 baited video deployments (Fig 1A), we
identified 23,200 vertebrate individ- uals (S1 Table, Fig 2) representing 109 species, including 85 teleost fish species
(22,334 individ- uals), 19 shark species (841 individuals), three reptile species (23 individuals), two marine
mammal species (two individuals), and two ray species (five individuals). The majority of fish and shark species
were reef associated (70 spp.), followed by pelagic-oceanic and pelagic- neritic (29 spp.), and bentho-pelagic (5
spp.) species. Depths of occurrence (maximum reported for each species) ranged from 13 to 4,000 m (mean ± SD:
270 ± 469 m, S1 Table). Fre- quency distributions of vertebrate species richness (mean ± SD: 2.6 ± 1.91, range:
0−15), body size (mean ± SD: 93.86 ± 86.94, range: 0−500 cm), and shark abundance (mean ± SD: 0.83 ± 2.76,
range: 0−38) were all right skewed (Fig 1B–1D), with 13.1% of the BRUVS deploy- ment recording no individual,
suggesting that marine predators are patchily distributed.
Boosted regression tree [22] (BRT) (S2 Table) models estimated the relative influence of three types of potential
drivers: environmental conditions, geomorphology, and human pres- sures (Methods). BRT models explained 89%,
64%, and 93% of the variance (cross-validation procedure) in vertebrate species richness, body size, and shark
abundance, respectively. Few deployments detected more than three species (27%), or a maximum body size
greater than one meter (34%). Sharks were detected only on 12% of the deployments, and these were more probable
outside a 1,250-km radius from human markets, suggesting that their key ecological functions [9] are likely to have
been eroded at closer distances. In the absence of large no-take MPAs in proximity to human markets, we are unable
to fully disentangle the effects of remote- ness and protection.

Species richness
Vertebrate species richness was primarily related to geomorphology, including distance to the coast (relative
contribution of 22%, ranked first, Fig 3A and Fig 3B), seabed depth (18%, third), and distance to the nearest
seamount (10%, sixth). High species richness values over shallow seabeds reflect the transition from reef to pelagic
habitats, the former supporting more species [17] (S1 Table). Inshore waters and seamounts are also species rich
compared to the open ocean [17,23] due to trophic subsidies [24] that are often the result of upwelling [25] and
greater prey availability in these areas. We observed a threshold in the rate of richness decline at 220 km from coasts
(Fig 3B), suggesting that the range of influence of bathymetry on oce- anic systems may extend further than
previously measured (30−100 km from the coast) [24,26]. This has particular implications for our understanding of
wildlife biogeography in the Western Pacific, where the existence of numerous stepping-stone islands can serve to
enrich and seed habitats far from any continental coast [27], driving both predator distribution and migration
patterns [28]. Distance to the Coral Triangle was also a key driver of species richness (20%, second, Fig 3C),
suggesting the importance of evolutionary origins and historical effects already observed for corals and reef fishes
[29]. Species richness was partly explained by sea surface temperature (SST, 17%, fourth), which is considered as a
proxy for the latitudinal bio- diversity gradient (12). The relationship between species richness and SST peaked in
tropical regions (>28˚C), with a secondary peak observed in subtropical regions (22−24˚C), consistent with
patterns observed for other coastal and pelagic taxonomic groups [17]. Hotspots of spe- cies richness (top 5%,
>3.8 species) were widely distributed inside the Coral Triangle but mainly in Indonesia (Fig 3A), concentrated
near eastern Borneo and north of Papua (0˚ N, 118–145˚ E), and around the Solomon Islands (9˚ S, 155˚ E; Fig
3D).
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Fig 1. Indo-Pacific sampling efforts and frequency distribution of predator attributes. (A) Map of deployments (n = 1,041) with protection
level and numbers of deployments per region, unprotected (outlined in blue), partially protected or small no-take MPAs (outlined and filled in pink),
and large no-take MPAs (>1,000 km2, outlined and filled in green). (B) Frequency distributions of vertebrate species richness, (C) mean maximum
body size (cm), and (D) shark abundance (sum of MaxN) across all deployments. The numerical values for B, C, and D can be found in S1 Data. (E)
Shark abundance (log[SumMaxN + 1]) in each region (same color scale as for A). (F) Key to EEZs within the Indo-Pacific. EEZ from
https://rosselkhoznadzor.carto.com/tables/world_maritime_boundaries_v8. Some EEZs are contested. 1, BIOT (UK); 2, Maldives; 3, Sri Lanka; 4,
Cocos (Keeling) Island (Aus); 5, Malaysia; 6, Christmas Island (Aus); 7, Indonesia; 8, Australia; 9, Palau; 10,
Papua New Guinea; 11, Micronesia; 12, Solomon Island; 13, Nauru; 14, New Caledonia (Fr); 15, Vanuatu; 16, Norfolk Island (Aus); 17, Marshall
Islands; 18, Kiribati;
19, Fiji; 20, Tuvalu; 21, Kermadec Island (NZ); 22, Wallis and Futuna (Fr); 23, Samoa; 24, Tonga; 25, Howland and Baker Island (US); 26, Tokelau
(NZ); 27, Phoenix Island Group; 28, Niue (NZ); 29, American Samoa (US); 30, Palmyra Atoll (US); 31, Cook Island (NZ); 32, Jarvis Island (US);
33, Line Island Group (US); 34, French Polynesia (Fr); 35, Pitcairn (UK). EEZ, Exclusive Economic Zones; MPA, marine protected area.
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Body size
Variation in body size was primarily explained by depth (45%, first), distance to the nearest seamount (16%,
second), SST (14%, third), and human pressure (23%, for the two pressures combined, fourth and fifth; Fig 4A).
The strong negative correlation between body size and SST (Fig 4B), with a marked drop at more than 28˚C, is
consistent with biogeography patterns commonly observed in marine fishes [27] and marine mammals [30], where
the tropics, and particularly the central Indo-Pacific, are known to host many small-bodied species [31]. Body size
increased abruptly at more than 1,250 km from markets (Fig 4C). This threshold is greater than previously shown to
shelter high-fish biomass [32] (14−200 km) and is likely affected by the increasing distant water capacity and reach
of human pressures [2]. Distance to the Coral Triangle and chlorophyll-a concentration were of marginal importance
(<10%). Many hotspots of large individuals (top 5% >108 cm) were located in coastal regions with shallow
shelves, such as northern Australia (18˚ S, 120−140˚ E), western Australia (28˚ S, 115˚ E), the Great Barrier Reef
(20˚ S, 150˚ E), the Arafura Sea (9.3˚ S, 135˚ E), and the Javan Sea (5˚ S, 105˚ E, Fig 4D).

Fig 2. Examples of midwater predators surveyed by the BRUVS. (A) Blue shark (Prionace glauca). (B) Rainbow runner (Elagatis
bipinnulata). (C) Mahi-mahi (Coryphaena hippurus). (D) Black marlin (Istiompax indica). BRUVS, baited remote underwater video system.
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Fig 3. Drivers and patterns of vertebrate species richness in the Indo-Pacific. (A) Relative contribution of main drivers explaining variations in
species richness were generated from 100 iterations of BRTs. (B, C) Partial dependence plot (lines), observed values (dots), and 95% confidence
intervals for distance to the coast (B) and SST.
(D) Predictions of species richness (top 5% values, >3.8, in red). The numerical values for (A) can be found in S2 Data. BRT, boosted regression
tree; dist coast, distance to nearest coast; dist CoralTri, distance to the Coral Triangle; dist seamount, distance to nearest seamount with summit
depth <1,500 m; SST, sea surface temperature.

Shark abundance
Proximity to market was the primary driver of shark abundance, explaining 20% of the vari- ability (first; Fig 5A).
The minimum distance from human markets that preserves shark abun- dance (1,250 km; Fig 5B) was equal to that
which preserves large bodied individuals (1,250 km; Fig 4C), which demonstrates that body size and shark
abundance are similarly sensitive to human exploitation. This is consistent with expectations since sharks are large
individuals, meaning that body size and shark abundance are, therefore, to a certain degree related. How- ever, this
further suggests that the removal of sharks is unlikely to be functionally compensated by other large-bodied
predators, as large-bodied individuals are likely to be similarly affected, with severe consequences on ecosystem
functioning [9,33]. Areas beyond market influence were located near remote reefs and seamounts, in Rapa Iti in
the Austral Islands (28˚ S, 142˚ W) and in the British Indian Ocean Territory (BIOT) no-take MPA (6˚ S, 72˚ E; Fig
5D).
Shark abundances increased with shallower depth (13%, third; Fig 5A and Fig 5B) proxim- ity to seamounts (12%,
fourth), chlorophyll-a concentration (14%, second), and proximity to the Coral Triangle (12%, fifth). The latter two
drivers were indicative of shark presence, in both coastal and pelagic systems, respectively. The Coral Triangle
harbors the greatest density of coral reefs that support reef sharks, and productive regions are known to favorably
attract predators [34]. Since a considerable portion of the variability in shark abundance was explained by
geomorphology and environmental drivers (ca. 80%), our survey and predictions sometimes reported elevated shark
abundance and hotspots in shallow areas close to human markets, such as in Palau (Fig 1E), Borneo (6˚ S, 110–
117˚ E), northern Australia (18˚ S, 120 −140˚ E), and western Papua (6˚ S, 130˚ E, Fig 5D). Although Palau is
afforded some protec- tion as a shark sanctuary, fishing mortality remains an issue there [35] and in other
sanctuaries [36].
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Fig 4. Drivers and patterns of mean max body size in the Indo-Pacific. (A) Relative contributions of the main drivers explaining variation in
body size were generated from 100 iterations of BRTs. (B,C) Partial dependence plot (lines), observed values (dots), and 95% confidence intervals
for SST (B) and distance to nearest market (thresholds represented by breaking point [C]). (D) Prediction values of body size (top 5% values,
>108 cm, in red). The numerical values for (A) can be found in S2 Data. BRT, boosted regression tree; Dist market, distance to nearest market;
Dist pop, distance to nearest population; Dist seamount, distance to nearest seamount with summit depth of <1,500 m; SST, sea surface
temperature.

Refuges and protection levels
Industrial fishing efforts [37] were not prognostic of body size and shark distribution. We have identified locations
of refuges that therefore differ in part from those in a recent study [4]. In this study, ecosystem-level refuges were
identified on the basis of cumulative human pressures [38], including industrial fishing efforts [37] notably. In
contrast to this approach, we find that the near ubiquitous prevalence of human markets along coastlines means that
continental shelf refuges, such as in the Gulf of Carpentaria or along the southern coast of Papua [4], are unlikely
to occur. Consistently with the previous study [4], we find probable refuges in the Pit- cairn Islands and in the
Marquesas Island.
We did not detect any positive influence of protection on any predator attribute. The deployment sites with the
highest protection level (no-take and >1,000 km2) were all located inside the British Indian Ocean Territory
(BIOT) MPA. Although the BIOT MPA is both sufficiently remote and large (>1,250 km from human markets
and 640,000 km2, respectively) to afford protection to mobile sharks [39,40] and tuna [41], this MPA lacks, at
present, several of the key criteria previously identified as necessary for effective protection of predators [6].
Notably, BIOT does not classify as old (2 and 5 years old at the two times of sampling), and pressure from illegal,
unreported, and unregulated fisheries (IUU) remains high. The com- bined effect of historical fisheries predating
the MPA and ongoing IUU pressures are believed to have caused 21% and 93% declines in gray reef and silvertips
sharks, respectively [42]. Since we did not observe shark abundance levels in BIOT higher than those in other areas
remote from human markets (Fig 1E), such as in Rapa Iti, the BIOT MPA is certainly not sufficiently enforced to
yield detectable increases in shark abundances. Small (<1,000 km2) no-take MPAs that were sampled, such as the
Merlet MPA (New Caledonia), are likely too small and too proximate to human markets to effectively protect
sharks, consistent with previous results [5]. Protection may yet, in the future, enhance predator levels in BIOT
(and in other large no-take MPAs), given adequate enforcement and sufficient time to enable population recovery
[43].
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Fig 5. Drivers and patterns of shark abundance in the Indo-Pacific. (A) Relative contributions of drivers explaining variations in shark
abundance (log[sumMaxN
+ 1]) were generated from 100 iterations of BRTs. (B,C) Partial dependence plot (lines), observed values (dots), and 95% confidence intervals
for distance to nearest market (B) and seabed depth (C) and thresholds represented by breaking point (C). (D) Predicted values of shark
abundance and hotspots (top 5% values, >0.54, in red). The numerical values for (A) can be found in S2 Data. BRT, boosted regression tree;
Chla, chlorophyll-a concentration; Dist coast, distance to nearest coast; Dist CoralTri, distance to the Coral Triangle; Dist market, distance to
nearest market; Dist seamount, distance to nearest seamount with a summit depth of <1,500 m; SST, sea surface temperature.

Under these conditions, is protection coverage, as it currently stands, representative of the overall Indo-Pacific?
We compared predicted values of predator attributes within partially protected MPAs or small no-take MPAs and
within large (>1,000 km2) no-take MPAs, with values across the unprotected Indo-Pacific (Methods, Fig 6).
Median values of vertebrate species richness within partially protected and small no-take MPAs and within large
no-take MPAs were 66% and 90% of values in the unprotected Indo-Pacific, respectively (Fig 6A). Body size within
partially protected MPAs or small no-take MPAs and within large no-take MPAs were 120% and 6% of unprotected
Indo-Pacific median values (Fig 6B). Shark abundances within small MPAs and large no-take MPAs values were
106% and 44%, respec- tively, of unprotected Indo-Pacific median values (Fig 6C). At present, deep habitat is overrepresented within large no-take MPAs (Fig 7).
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Fig 6. Frequency distributions of predator attribute values predicted to occur under different spatial management regimes in the IndoPacific. (A) Vertebrate species richness, (B) body size, and (C) shark abundance (log[sumMaxN + 1]) across the entire unprotected Indo-Pacific,
inside partially protected or small MPAs and inside large no-take MPAs (>1,000 km2). Vertical lines and values are associated medians. MPA,
marine protected area.

Although some habitats within large no-take MPAs are remote and are therefore refuges, they do not host enough
hotspots of large individ- uals and sharks. Median values within large no-take MPAs are therefore low. Based on
our evaluation, the predator attributes most sensitive to human pressures are therefore the least represented within
large no-take MPAs. We found that many hotspots are currently left unprotected, notably shallow reefs that are not
remote from human markets (Fig 7). The only MPA that included large individual and shark hotspots that were also
refuges (by virtue of being remote from human markets) was the BIOT MPA (640,000 km2).
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Fig 7. Predicted shark abundance and occurrence along a gradient of human pressures (Distance to Market) and habitat suitability
(Depth). Values are segregated according to protection levels and whether they are hotspots (>.95 quantiles) or not (NA).

Concluding remarks
Our analysis has two implications. Firstly, remote (>1,250 km from markets) and shallow fea- tures (<500 m depth)
are two parsimonious but accurate identifiers of predator refuges. Sec- ondly, as we approach the Aichi Biodiversity
target’s end date [44], there are considerable shortcomings in the current placement of MPAs. There remain
numerous shallow hotspots in the vicinity of human markets that are not appropriately protected. These hotspots
persist in the face of human pressures and are not refuges. In addition, increasing human pressure will further
deplete hotspots that are in proximity to markets, whist expanding the threshold influ- ence of human markets to
greater than 1,250 km. Large no-take MPAs need to be better enforced and extended, focusing on both hotspots and
on refuges where predators remain abundant. At the regional level of Australia, our results are consistent with a
previous study, demonstrating that existing protections are “residual” to commercial use, in that protection is only
offered in locations not presently threatened [14]. Moreover, the new Australian marine park management plans
(https://parksaustralia.gov.au/marine/management/plans/) largely fail to address this residual nature. Human markets
along the coastlines preclude the existence of refuges in their proximity; however, there remain considerable coastal
hotspots of high conser- vation value, notably along the Australian, Bornean, Papuan, and Javan coasts. In order to
gen- erate representative coverage in the Indo-Pacific, large no-take MPAs should be implemented both on shallow
seabeds and, in order to encompass refuges, in remote locations, such as iden- tified areas of French Polynesia.
Historical legacies and socioeconomic variables all need to factor in during MPA implementation [45]. However,
while the means by which hotspots and refuges are protected is a matter for governments and stakeholders, there is a
significant body of research that suggests partial protection does not generate clear conservation benefits for
predators [6] and can be more costly [10,46]. Our recommendations of large no-take MPAs reflect that evidence
[47]. By modeling the specific impact of human pressures on predator attributes, rather than assuming a direct causal
link at the ecosystem level, future studies should aim to identify predator refuges that may persist and overperform
in spite of extractive pressures (i.e., reef “bright spots” [48]). We propose that identifying these in the pelagic realm,
specifically outside national jurisdictions in the high sea, should be a research priority.
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Methods
Field survey
Marine predators were surveyed using standardized midwater stereo-BRUVS [49–51] (S1 Fig) across nine regions
in the Indo-Pacific (n = 1,041; Fig 1A and Fig 1F). The field survey was undertaken under ethics approval and
permit RA/3/100/1166 from the Animal Ethics Com- mittee of the University of Western Australia, following
guidelines under the Animal Welfare Act 2002 (WA) and the Australian Code for the Care and Use of Animals for
Scientific Pur- poses. The data collected involved passive observation of animals using baited video systems, and no
animals were manipulated directly. BRUVS were typically deployed as longlines of five rigs, where each rig was
suspended at 10 m, 200 m from its nearest neighbor and within 300 km of the nearest coastline. The entire line was
left to drift freely for 2 hours. The rigs are made up of a vertical pole and a horizontal crossbar that supported two
GoPro underwater action cameras [52]. The two cameras converged with an inward angle of 8 degrees on a bait
canister, suspended at ca. 1.5 m from the cameras at the end of an adjustable arm. The bait canister contained 1 kg
of crushed sardines (Sardinops spp.). The recorded video footage allows taxonomic identification of individuals
and estimates of relative abundances as the maximum number of individuals of a given species in a single frame
(MaxN) [53]. As with any sampling methodology, BRUVS are unlikely to fully capture the species pool [54].
However, BRUVS have been widely used to generate reliable and consistent estimates of richness, size, and
abundance. Moreover, despite interspecific differences in bait response and animal mobil- ity, and variation in bait
plumes [55], BRUVS remains one of the most reliable ways of stan- dardized sampling of large predators, such as
sharks, for testing spatial and temporal variation. The BRUVS sampled both the midwater assemblages over a range
of seabed depths and conditions, including near coastal habitats (<100 m depth, <50 m from the coast; n = 201),
raised banks and shallow shoals remote from the coast (<300 m depth, >10 km, n = 199), deep and shallow
seamounts (summit 1,100 m and 70 m depth, respectively; n = 156), and abyssal plains (>2,000 m depth, n = 80).
Each BRUVS was considered an individual deployment and analyzed as a single site, although the BRUVS on the
line were probably not independent from each other. Our survey effort corresponded to an east to west (72˚
E−134.5˚ W) and north to south (7.6˚ N − 33˚ S) transect, straddling the Coral Triangle (Fig 1A), and spanned a
range of human pressures [56]. All sampling was conducted between the 17th of April 2012 and the 25th of January
2015, dur- ing daylight hours, between 09:30 and 17:00 local time.
i

Predator community attributes
We modeled the spatial variation in three attributes for each individual BRUVS, which reflects different aspects of the
predator community as recorded on video (S2 Fig). Vertebrate species richness (Fig 1B) was recorded as the total
number of vertebrate species observed per 2-hour deployment. We calculated mean maximum body size for each
deployment, weighting for abundance [57] (hereafter simply “body size,” Lmax in cm; Fig 1C). This attribute is
com- monly used for assessing the state of coral reefs, as an indicator of the overall fish and shark community
[57,58], and the degree to which the trophic pyramid is dominated by large indi- viduals and species. Ecosystems
with abundant and large individuals tend to exert greater top- down control and require high nutrient input [8]. In
addition, body size is a highly sensitive indicator of fishing pressure [59], as larger individuals and species are
preferentially targeted and removed. Body size for each deployment was computed using the following relationship:

the literature, and MaxNi is the MaxN abundance, the maximum amount of individual observed during the 2-hour
recording for species i, and n is number of species. Finally, we esti- mated the total relative abundance of sharks,
across all species. While the ecological roles of reef sharks as apex predators remain a topic of debate [9], sharks are
particularly vulnerable to exploitation and emblematic symbols of conservation [16,61]. Moreover, they are
recognized as important indicators of marine health, potentially controlling lower trophic levels [9,62,63] through
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trophic cascades in both reef [64] and pelagic systems [65]. Shark abundance was cal- culated as the sum of MaxN
across all shark species for each deployment (Fig 1D) and modeled as log[sumMaxN + 1].

Drivers of predator diversity and abundance
We examined relationships between the predator attributes and spatial drivers classified broadly under three
categories: environment, geomorphology, and human pressures. Hypoth- esized environmental drivers extracted for
each deployment were i) median SST (22−29.19˚C, NOAA’s Multiscale Ultra-high Resolution [MUR] SST
http://coastwatch.pfeg.noaa.gov/ erddap/wms/jplMURSST/index.html), a proxy for latitudinal patterns in species
diversity uni- versally observed across taxa [17]; ii) SST standard deviation (0.53−2.36˚C), an indicator of frontal
dynamics generating nutrient mixing and multilevel productivity [34,66]; iii) median chlorophyll-a concentration
(0.03−1.15 mg m−3, 8-day AQUA MODIS http://coastwatch.pfeg.noaa.gov/erddap/wms/erdMHchla8day/
index.html), an indicator of primary productivity and available trophic energy [25]; and iv) distance to the center
of the Coral Triangle (211−6,667 km), the epicenter of fish diversity [67]. Geomorphological drivers were i)
seabed depth (6−3,638 m), a dimension that fundamentally structures and constrains marine habitats verti- cally
[68]; ii) distance to the nearest coast (0−326 km), a measure of terrestrial energy availabil- ity [24] and a physical
barrier restricting the horizontal extent of the marine habitat [69]; and iii) distance to the nearest seamount [70]
(summit depth <1,500 m, 1.5−505 km), the presence of which is known to attract predators [26].
For each deployment, we quantified human pressure using a range of metrics. Total industrial fishing effort for all gear
were estimated for each deployment (https://globalfishingwatch.org/). We used published records of fishing hours [37]. In
these records, fishing hours were estimated from AIS vessel position fixes and algorithms that determine fishing behavior
based on move- ments. AIS records is limited to vessels greater than 15 m and can be unreliable, both in terms of people
turning it on/off and falsifying records when they do not want to be monitored, as well as in the frequency of
transmissions. We extracted averaged values over 0.5˚ (hours fished, 0–0.8 hr km−2), corresponding with the sampling
period (2012–2016). We also computed the minimum distance to the nearest human population using the LandScan 2016
database (0.1−829 km)[71], and minimum distance to the nearest human density center (hereafter “market,” 11–1,450
km), using the World Cities spatial layer (ESRI). This layer defines human density centers as provincial capital cities,
major population centers, landmark cities, national capitals, and shipping ports. These two distance metrics are derived to
indirectly capture the many cumulative effects which humans have on ecosystem predators [32,72] including noise
pollution [73], nonreported fishing [1], vessel strikes [74], infrastructure development [72], and direct exploitation [75].
Moreover, these metrics encompass some aspects of the historical impacts that have occurred before the onset of
modern record keeping [1,76]. We explored both distance to population and distance to market because while small
populations can have notable impacts on regional predators [77], pressures scale substantially when supported by an
industrialized market [78]. For each deploy- ment, we also estimated the human population in a 50 km and 500 km
buffer region (0−111,295 and 0−3,018,935 humans, respectively), and the human development index of the nearest
country (HDI, 0.61–0.93, http://hdr.undp.org/en/statistics/hdi/), which takes into account health and edu- cation status.
Finally, we tested the impact of management by taking advantage of the different protection level implemented for
each deployment (Fig 1A). Using MPA coverage from the World Database of Protected Areas [79], we assigned each
a protection category corresponding to whether it was 1) unprotected and open to fisheries (n = 340), 2) inside a small
no-take MPA (IUCN class I–IV, <1,000 km2) or inside an MPA that allowed some extractive pressure (IUCN class III–
IV, n = 311), or 3) inside a large no-take MPA (IUCN class I and II, >1,000 km2, n = 390). These three broad categories
offer incrementally more effective and strict protection on predators. Large no-take MPAs were assessed specifically since
previous studies have documented that they meet some of the unique conditions (both large and no-take) necessary for
protecting large species [6], choosing 1,000 km2 as a conservative threshold [80]. The protection categories were
unbalanced and did not vary independently with distance to human market or distance to human populations. We note
that the Commonwealth Marine Reserve network inside the Austra- lian EEZ have recently undergone a review
(2014−2015) of the reserves implemented in 2012 (https://www.environment.gov.au/marinereservesreview/about). These
new changes have been implemented and are locked in for the next 10 years.
We used BRTs [22] to estimate the relative strengths of the effects of environmental condi- tions, geomorphology,
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and human pressures on the three predator attributes. BRTs can detect nonlinear relationships between response
variables and their drivers, e.g., SST and species richness [17]. Further, BRTs are robust to codependencies amongst
drivers, which are com- mon in ecology. Codependencies can arise when the effect of a driver is conditional on
another driver meeting a certain value. For example, the net effect of seamounts on predators aggrega- tion is highly
conditional upon regional frontal features and eddies [81]. Finally, BRTs are con- sidered reasonably robust to
collinearity, arising from correlated drivers. For example, the absence of human populations in the middle of the
ocean renders distance to coast and dis- tance to human population correlated in our data (r = 0.84).
To select the best BRT model, we chose the optimal combination of tree complexity, learn- ing rate, and bag
fraction as the one minimizing the out-of-bag (OOB) estimates of error rate [82]. The bag fraction term introduces
stochasticity into the models and controls overfitting [83]. Model features were chosen depending upon goodnessof-fit via a cross-validation (CV) procedure. The contribution of each driver (%) was estimated as the proportion
of times each driver was selected to split the data among all the trees, weighted by the squared improvement to the
model as a result of each split, and averaged over all trees. Standard deviation around the contribution of each
driver was generated by a hundred random seed iterations of the model selection computation. We retained drivers
with more than 10% contributions to the fully saturated model in order to generate simplified and parsimonious
final model [22]. Model parameters for the best models are reported in S2 Table.
Due to complex interactions between bait diffusion rates, current speed, and fish attraction, it is difficult to
determine the sampling range of the individual BRUVS. Here, a separation of 200 m between each BRUVS on the
same string was a trade-off between practicalities in the field and maximizing the distance between each rig. This
distance may be insufficient to guar- antee independence [84]. In order to account for potential spatial
autocorrelation, we intro- duced a spatial autocovariate term [85], calculated from the residuals of our simplified
BRTs. The residual autocovariate was calculated by arranging the residuals of the simplified BRT models on 0.001
degree grid (111 m) and applying a focal mean using a first-order neighbor- hood [86]. This approach has been
shown to significantly reduce the spatial autocorrelation in the model residuals [87]. Model residuals of the final
autologistic models were checked for spa- tial autocovariation, using a Moran’s I test. For out-of-sample
predictions, the autocovariate was set at the median value. For purposes of reporting the percent contribution of
each driver, the percentage contribution was rescaled without the contribution of the autocovariate term.
All BRTs were built in R (R Development Core Team 2011 version R version 2.15.2) using the gbm package version
1.6–3.1 and custom code available online (http://cran.r-project.org/ web/packages/gbm). To detect potential
thresholds within the relationship between the three attributes and spatial drivers, we tested for the presence of
nonlinear relationships. When the null hypothesis of no change of slope was disproven (Davies’s test) [88], we
performed break- ing point regressions [89] to identify the threshold values. BRT model predictions were rendered on a 10-km by 10-km grid between 7˚ N and 32˚ S and between 30˚ E and 75˚ W for each predator attribute,
showing the world’s land masses and countries’ EEZs [90]. Out-of- sample predictions were restricted to sites
where conditions were similar to the conditions of the deployment sites (S2 Fig). Potential hotspots were defined as
the highest 5% of predicted values.

Assessing predator protection levels
We evaluated whether current protection levels were representative in providing cover for the hotspots of predator
diversity and abundance. For each attribute, we determined the frequency distribution of values predicted to occur
inside each protection category. The attribute values predicted under each protection levels were compared after
rescaling the attribute values from 0 to 1 in order to allow for meaningful comparison between attributes.

Supporting information
S1 Fig. Schematic of free-drifting BRUVS [49–51]. (A) Stereo rig with individual compo- nents. (B) Rig
suspended in the midwater. BRUVS, baited remote underwater video system. (TIF)
S2 Fig. Values (mean and range) of explanatory drivers of predator distribution at the deployment and
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prediction sites. (A–D) Environment drivers (in green). (E–G) Geomor- phology drivers (in blue). (H,I) Human
pressure drivers (in red). The numerical values for A–I can be found in S3 Data.
(TIF)
S1 Table. Marine species and their maximum length, as recorded by midwater BRUVS across the IndoPacific, ordered by family. BRUVS, baited remote underwater video system. (XLSX)
S2 Table. BRT parameters used to fit the models on specific predator attributes. Spatial autocorrelation as
reported by Moran’s I for the three models, in the observations only, and in the residuals of the BRT with
autocovariate. An index of 1 indicates high positive autocorrela- tion; 0 no autocorrelation; −1 high negative
autocorrelation. BRT, boosted regression tree. (XLSX)
S1 Data. Raw SR, body size (MaxL), and shark abundance (TaSharks) at each individual BRUVS deployment,
pertaining to Fig 1B–1E. BRUVS, baited remote underwater video sys- tem; SR, species richness.
(XLSX)
S2 Data. Relative contribution of each BRT driver, pertaining to Fig 3A, Fig 4A, and Fig 5A. BRT, boosted
regression tree.
(XLSX)
S3 Data. Raw values of explanatory drivers of predator distribution at the deployment and prediction sites,
pertaining to S2 Fig.
(XLSX)
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Abstract
OPEN ACCESS

Tristan da Cunha Islands, an archipelago of four rocky volcanic islands situated in the South
Atlantic Ocean and part of the United Kingdom Overseas Territories (UKOTs), present a
rare example of a relatively unimpacted temperate marine ecosystem. We conducted the
first quantitative surveys of nearshore kelp forests, offshore pelagic waters and deep sea
habitats. Kelp forests had very low biodiversity and species richness, but high biomass and
abundance of those species present. Spatial variation in assemblage structure for both
nearshore fish and invertebrates/algae was greatest between the three northern islands and
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Introduction

In many places around the globe, the health of our oceans has declined over the past several
decades due to a myriad of human-induced stressors, including overfishing, habitat destruction,
pollution, invasive species, and climate change [1–6]. There are very few places left on the planet
that are immune to anthropogenic impacts in some shape or form [7]. Remote locations provide
Competing interests: The authors received funding one of the last opportunities to develop a baseline of the status and health of marine
from commercial sources Davidoff Cool Water, ecosystems where human impacts are minimized [8–10]. These quantitative baselines can proBlancpain and Lindblad Expeditions. This does not vide unique opportunities to study future changes in population abundance, community strucalter our adherence to PLOS ONE policies on
ture, and ecosystem function through time, in addition to current spatial comparisons with
sharing data and materials.
locations that have experienced greater anthropogenic impacts.
Numerous pristine or near pristine systems have been studied in the tropics [8, 11–13] and in
polar systems [14–17], highlighting the importance of bottom up forcing by oceanographic
conditions and top down control by apex predators for structuring species assemblages. In contrast, very few subtropical to temperate systems exist in a near pristine state, with the exception
of a number of remote islands in the Southern ocean (e.g., Prince Edward Islands). The likely
reason for this is a long history of human habitation and exploitation in temperate regions,
including the intensive harvesting and bycatch impacts on many fishes, pinnipeds, cetaceans,
turtles, and sea birds, from even the most remote islands over the last two centuries [7, 18, 19].
One relatively pristine temperate marine system occurs in Tristan da Cunha Islands, an
archipelago of 4 rocky volcanic islands situated in the South Atlantic Ocean, which is part of
the United Kingdom Overseas Territories. The main island of Tristan da Cunha has been
inhabited by upwards of 300 people since the late 1800s, while the islands of Inaccessible,
Nightingale, and Gough have remained uninhabited throughout much of their history. While
not free of human impacts, the marine ecosystem is thought to remain in a healthy state due to
low levels of exploitation of most species. The Tristan economy is based on a fishery for the
endemic Tristan rock lobster (Jasus tristani), which provides approximately 80% of the income
for local islanders [20]; this fishery is MSC certified as sustainable. Additional species of reef
fish are caught as for subsistence fishing and limited commercial fishing occurs at seamounts
within the EEZ, however the fishing intensity is thought to be light on most stocks at present,
particularly at the outer islands. Extreme weather conditions and a small exposed harbor presently limit access of local islanders to fishing offshore waters throughout most of the year.
Additional threats in the marine environment involve invasive fish and invertebrate species,
some of which became established with the grounding of a large oil rig in 2006 on Tristan and
the wreck of the cargo ship MS Oliva on Nightingale in 2011 [21, 22].
The Tristan Islands are located roughly at the boundary between the Southern Ocean and the
South Atlantic and sit at the confluence of two major ocean currents. The northern group
(Tristan, Inaccessible and Nightingale) is located north of the Subtropical Convergence (STC)
which is characterized by sharp differences in sea temperature and salinity [23] while Gough
sits on or below this front depending on the season. Consequently, Gough Island sea surface
temperature (SST) is on average 3–4˚C colder than the northern islands and likely experiences
enhanced nutrient availability. While the exact position and width of the STC varies [23, 24],
these types of ’fronts’ are locations of enhanced productivity [25, 26] and often are hotspots for
marine organisms such as sharks, pinnipeds, cetaceans, and seabirds due to aggregations of
prey species [27–34]. Fishery species also tend to aggregate at fronts [35, 36], increasing the
probability of direct (bycatch, entanglement) and indirect (competition for prey) negative
interactions between fisheries and marine megafauna and seabirds (reviewed in [37]).
A number of scientific expeditions have explored the nearshore and deeper waters (down
to 1000 m) around the islands in the archipelago [38, 39]; however, comprehensive
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standardized quantitative surveys of marine assemblages from all islands have never been undertaken, particularly
for multiple marine habitats. As part of a National Geographic Pris- tine Seas expedition, in partnership with the
Tristan Government and the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, we conducted an expedition to Tristan da
Cunha in January—February of 2017. The goals for marine science research on the expedition were: (1) to conduct
the first quantitative surveys in nearshore, pelagic, and deep sea habitats, (2) to assess spatial differences in the
abundance and biomass of fishes, invertebrates, and kelps and associations among key players in the nearshore
food web and (3) to provide information to aid in the spatial manage- ment of key resources and fisheries
throughout the archipelago.

Materials and methods
Study region
Tristan da Cunha is a group of islands in the South Atlantic, representing the summits of mas- sive shield volcanoes
arising from abyssal depths. The archipelago lies over 2,700 km from South Africa and 3,700 km from the nearest
shores of South America. The island of Saint Helena is the closest land, 2,400 km away to the north. This makes the
Tristan archipelago one of the most geographically isolated island groups in the world. The main island, Tristan da
Cunha (37˚04’ S, 12˚18’ W), is a circular volcanic cone that rises abruptly from the Atlantic Ocean (with eruptions
recorded as recently as 2004). The island is 12 km in diameter (96 km2) and over 2,000 m at its summit. A narrow
coastal plain in the northwest of the island supports a human population of ~270 people in a single settlement,
‘Edinburgh of the Seven Seas’, mak- ing it the world’s most remote inhabited island. Three main islands form the
rest of the archi- pelago. Inaccessible (14 km2; 37˚18’ S, 12˚40’ W) and Nightingale (4 km2; 37˚25’ S, 12˚19’ W)
Islands lie approximately 30 km to the southwest and south of Tristan da Cunha respectively. Gough Island (65
km2; 40˚19’ S, 9˚57’ W) is the most isolated in the group and lies 380 km to the southeast. Gough and Inaccessible
Islands have been given World Heritage Site status for their near-pristine environments and vast populations of
breeding seabirds and pinnipeds.
There have been several scientific expeditions to the Tristan da Cunha islands over the past century and a half, most
conducting limited sampling or surveys [39]. The most notable efforts to exhaustively document marine
biodiversity were the PhD thesis of Tim Andrew (1995) which described the fishes present in the waters of the
archipelago, and a Darwin Initiative project that documented species diversity across multiple habitats and taxa
[38, 39]. They describe the nearshore rocky reefs of the Tristan da Cunha group, which are characterized by
underwater forests of the giant kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera, reaching depths up to 30–40 meters, and the understory
pale kelp, Laminaria pallida. The diversity of marine life varies greatly with taxonomic group, but is generally low,
given the remoteness of the archipelago. Fishes and many invertebrate groups, including crustaceans and
echinoderms are species-poor, especially in nearshore habitats, while other groups, such as sponges and bryozoans,
are more diverse.
Seaweeds, in contrast, appear to be relatively diverse compared to other taxonomic groups. In deeper areas, very little
is known about the distribution of habitat or species assemblages, and how they vary with depth, particularly below
200–300 m. For a complete review of the marine and terrestrial ecology, biodiversity, and conservation threats for
the Tristan da Cunha archi- pelago, see Scott [39].

Oceanography
A RBR concerto conductivity, temperature, and depth sensing unit (CTD) coupled with JFE Advantek O 2 sensor
was attached to the Deep Ocean drop-cams (see below) to measure verti- cal profiles of oceanographic
characteristics at each island. A total of 11 CTD profiles were made and all islands were sampled (Gough n = 3;
Inaccessible n = 1; Nightingale n = 2; Tristan da Cunha n = 5). Data were downloaded directly from the instrument
and processed using the RBR software.
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Visual SCUBA survey techniques
To characterize the nearshore marine environment, we employed visual SCUBA surveys based on a modification of
sampling methods developed by the Partnership for Interdisciplinary Studies of Coastal Oceans (PISCO;
www.piscoweb.org). PISCO survey methods have been widely used in rocky reef and kelp forest monitoring
throughout the world [40], allowing for direct comparisons across locations. Sampling sites on each island were
selected with the help of Landsat kelp canopy data to identify where kelp forests (and thus rocky habitat) have historically existed at each island as well as expert local help. Sites were allocated around each island in a stratified uniform
design, with the spacing between sites dictated by island size (sites were spread further apart on bigger islands) the
presence of appropriate rocky habitat, and expedi- tion logistics (Fig 1). On Gough island, inclement wind and swell
conditions limited the spatial survey effort to more sheltered shores. At each survey site, divers quantified kelps
(Macrocystis and Laminaria), macroinverte- brates, and fishes in two depth strata, positioned at 10 and 20 m depths.
At each depth strata per site we ran 2 belt transects parallel to shore that were 30 m in length (n = 4 transects per
site). While laying out the tape, one diver counted and estimated the sizes of all fishes to the nearest 1 cm along a
30 x 2 m transect. Counts along the transects extended to the surface or as far as visibility allowed, to include species
associated with the kelp canopy and water column. At the end of each fish transect, the diver returned along the
transect line, counting the num- ber of giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) plants and the number of stipes per plant, in
addition to the number of pale kelp (Laminaria pallida) individuals within the 30 x 2 m transect area. Size thresholds
were used to exclude juveniles of both species (M. pyrifera was counted if the stipe was >1 m in length, while L.
pallida when the stipe length was >10 cm). Finally, the fish observer characterized the substrate type and vertical
relief at each meter along the transect line using uniform point contact methodology (n = 30 points). The substrate
was classified as bedrock, boulder (10cm-1m in the longest diameter), cobble (< 10cm), or sand, while vertical
relief was classified as the largest vertical distance between the highest and lowest points in a 0.5 x 1 m box
surrounding the point. Relief categories were defined as: 0–10 cm, 10–100 cm, 1- 2m, and >2m. A second diver
proceeded to count and estimate the size of all Tristan rock lob- ster Jasus tristani to the nearest 1 cm (carapace
length) within a 30 x 8 m transect along the same line. At the end of the lobster transect, that diver swam back
along the tape counting other conspicuous macroinvertebrates (sea urchins, sea stars, etc.) in a 30 x 2 m swath. In
total, n = 34 sites were surveyed by SCUBA across the four islands (Fig 1).

Pelagic and deep drop camera survey techniques
Mid-water baited remote underwater video systems (BRUVS) are designed to quantify pelagic fish assemblages
[41]. These pelagic BRUVS consisted of a cross bar with two GoPro cameras fixed 0.8 m apart on an inward
convergent angle of 8o. In longline formation, three units were deployed concurrently and separated by 200 m. Rigs
were baited with 800 g of crushed fish and were deployed 2–4 km offshore of each island, with sampling sites
stratified by island group and shore (Fig 1). Pelagic BRUVS were deployed for 2–4 hours at each sampling site.
Using the software Event Measure, we identified all species to the lowest taxonomic level possi- ble, and measured
relative abundance (MaxN; maximum number of individuals observed in any given video frame [42]) and
individual fork lengths. From this we generated species richness (the sum of individual species observed per
sample) and total abundance (the sum of MaxN across all species observed per sample). Site means were calculated
by taking the mean of the three camera units for that site. In total, n = 26 pelagic camera stations were sampled
across the four islands.
National Geographic’s Exploration Technology Lab has developed Deep Ocean Drop- cams, which are high
definition cameras (Sony Handycam HDR-XR520V 12 megapixel) encased in a borosilicate glass sphere that are
rated to 10,000 m depth. Viewing area per frame is between 2–6 m2, depending on the steepness of the slope where
the Drop-cam lands. Cam- eras were baited and deployed for 2–4 hours. Lighting at depth is achieved through a
high intensity LED array directed using external reflectors. Depth gauging is accomplished using an external
pressure sensor. The Drop-cams are weighted with a 22 kg external weight as an anchor with a descent rate of 1.5
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m s-1. The primary release mechanism from the anchor is a burn wire that is activated using onboard battery
voltage. The Drop-cams are positively buoy- ant resulting in an ascent rate of 0.5 m s-1. Drop-cams have an
onboard VHF transmitter that allows for recovery using locating antennae with backup location achieved via
communication with the ARGOS satellite system. The Deep Ocean drop-cams were deployed at sites on each side
of every island (Fig 1), when conditions allowed and in a variety of depths on each island (S1 Table). In total, n = 23
deep-water camera stations were sampled across the 4 islands. For each drop, the camera rig was baited with 1 kg
of frozen mackerel bait and the cameras and lights were turned on for 40 min, off for 30 min, and back on for
another 30 min. Relative abundance of each species (MaxN) was measured as described above.

Fig 1. Map of the study region. Map depicts the locations of the Tristan da Cunha Islands in the South Atlantic (top) and locations of scuba
surveys (n = 34), pelagic camera surveys (n = 26), and deep sea benthic camera surveys (n = 23) in the four islands of the Tristan da Cunha Islands
group (bottom).
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Data analysis
To estimate fish and lobster biomass from kelp forest surveys, counts were tallied by length class and individualspecific lengths converted to body weights using the allometric length- weight conversion: W = a Lb, where
parameters a and b are species-specific constants, L is total length for fishes and carapace length for lobsters in cm,
and W is weight in grams. Length- weight fitting parameters were obtained from FishBase [43] for fishes and
Glass [20] for lob- sters at the Tristan da Cunha islands, with the product of individual weights and numerical
densities used to estimate biomass density by species. Numerical density (abundance) was expressed as number of
individuals per 100 m2 and biomass was expressed as tonnes (t) per hectare (ha). We used linear mixed models to
test for spatial differences in abundance and bio- mass of fishes, macroinvertebrates, and kelps, and percent cover
of substrate characteristics at the island scale. These models compared variability among islands (fixed), sites
(random), and depth zones (fixed), using sites nested within islands, and depth zones nested within sites and
islands. We used a Restricted Maximum Likelihood Estimation (REML) method to obtain the residual variance
estimate for the random factor (JMP Pro 13). All variables were square root transformed to improve normality and
spread of residuals. To examine multivariate differ- ences in the composition of fish and benthic assemblages among
islands, we used the site-level mean densities for each species. Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS)
analyses were used to visualize variation in fish and benthic communities among islands. Species abundances were
square root transformed prior to analysis and a Bray-Curtis similarity matrix was used.
PERMANOVA tests with the single factor of Island were used to statistically test for differences in fish and benthic
communities among islands. We used SIMPER analyses to show the average percent dissimilarity in fish and
benthic community structure (separate analyses using density) among pairs of islands and the percent contribution
of particular species to commu- nity dissimilarity.
Mean total abundance and mean species richness of pelagic fish assemblages from mid- water BRUVS were tested
for differences among islands using univariate PERMANOVA anal- yses. We then tested the effect of island on
assemblage structure using species abundances and biomasses. We also used PERMANOVA models and displayed
the main drivers of patterns with canonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) plots. For these multivariate
analyse, species abundances were square root transformed prior to calculation of Bray-Curtis similarity matrices.
To test for variation in diversity and community patterns in the deepwater habitats, the drop camera deployments
were categorized into two different depth zones (0–750 m and >750 m depth) and two different benthic types
(primarily soft bottom and primarily hard bottom). We tested the importance of these factors on species richness
and total abundance with T-tests while multivariate assemblage patterns were visualized using nMDS and tested
with PERMANOVA (using presence-absence data and the single factor of depth). All multivariate analyses
described above were conducted in PRIMER v.6.
This field study was conducted with permission from the Director of Fisheries, Tristan da Cunha, Mr. James Glass
after review of all protocols. No IACUC permission was required for this observational study.

Results
Temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen
We measured properties of the water column with a CTD attached to the deep water drop cameras at all islands
(Gough n = 3; Inaccessible n = 1; Nightingale n = 2; Tristan da Cunha n = 5). Sea temperature and salinity were
different at Gough relative to the northern islands; Gough waters were colder and less saline (Fig 2A and 2B).
Surface (3-10m) mean water tem- peratures were 14.9˚C at Gough, 17.9˚C at both Inaccessible and Nightingale,
and 18.6˚C at Tristan da Cunha. The depth at which both temperature and salinity equilibrated among islands was
approximately 600–750 m, which matched the depth range where we observed a divergence in community
structure from the deep-water drop cameras. Nightingale Island, which had similar surface temperature to Tristan
da Cunha, diverged and became colder and less saline at approximately 100 m depth and remained so to about
500 m. Inaccessible may have shown the same pattern as Nightingale but our only drop at that island extended to
164 m. Patterns of dissolved oxygen were more difficult to interpret and less variable among islands (Fig 2C).
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Nearshore kelp forest surveys
Fish biomass and density. In general, the Tristan da Cunha islands have very low biodi- versity in nearshore
marine habitats, with 8 species of fishes observed in kelp forests down to 20 m depth, but high biomass and
abundance of those species (Fig 3, S2 Table). Total fish bio- mass (tonnes ha-1) was not significantly different
among the four islands (Table 1, Fig 3A).
Nightingale had the greatest fish biomass, largely driven by yellowtail (Seriola lalandi), which are highly mobile and
transient in the kelp forest. Total fish biomass differed significantly among sites nested within islands (Table 1, Fig
4A). Inaccessible showed the least variation in total fish biomass among sites (ranging from 0.7 to 2.3 tonnes ha-1).
Nightingale had the great- est site-to-site variation in total fish biomass (ranging from 1.0 to 8.8 tonnes ha-1) due to
very high biomass (primarily of yellowtail) at a site located on Stoltenhoff Island, slightly offshore of the main island
(Fig 4A). There was no effect of depth zone on total biomass (Table 2). Fish density (no. 100 m-2) differed
significantly as a function of site (within island) and depth zone (nested within island and site) (Table 2, Fig 3B).
The highest numerical abundance was re- corded at Inaccessible, followed by Gough. Inaccessible showed the least
variation among sites (ranging from 138.8 to 261.3 fish 100 m-2) while Nightingale showed the most variation in
density among sites (54.2 to 333.3 fish 100 m-2) again, largely driven by a single site on Stol- tenhoff Island (Fig
3B). Total fish density was greater on the deep zone transects (190.1 ± 14.3 fish 100 m-2) than the shallow zone
transects (121.1 ± 11.3 fish 100 m-2).
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Fig 2. Temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen. Oceanographic properties of the water column from a CTD attached to the deep-water drop
cameras. A. Temperature (oC), B. salinity (PSU) and C. dissolved oxygen (mg/L) from each island by shore orientation are shown. The depth at
which both temperature and salinity equilibrated among islands (approximately 600-750m) is shown in the grey band.
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Fig 3. Fish biomass and density-island means. Stacked bar plots depicting fish biomass and density patterns in nearshore habitats of the Tristan
da Cunha Islands from SCUBA surveys. Shown are the island-level mean (A) fish biomass (tonnes ha-1) and (B) fish density (no. m-2) for each
species observed. Error bars are ± 1 standard error of the mean for the total fish biomass or total fish density respectively.
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Table 1. Linear mixed models testing the effects of island (fixed), site (random), and depth zone (fixed) on patterns of fish biomass among the
Tristan da Cunha islands. Density and biomass were square root transformed. Statistically significant p-values are in bold text. Presented for the
random effect of site are Wald p-values and percent of total variance explained.
Model r2

Factors

df

F-ratio

P-value

0.76

Island

3

1.33

0.2820

34

0.97

0.5328

3

12.35

0.1636

6.76

Variance explained %

A. Total fish
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0447

22.8

B. Five-finger (Nemadactylus monodactylus)
0.83

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

34

3.98

0.001
<0.0001

3

58.35

0.0004

7.10

0.0009

34

3.43

<0.001

3

140.00

<0.001

2.25

0.038

34

1.08

0.38

3

10.41

<0.001

1.05

0.86

1.34

0.148

54.53

<0.0001

2.30

0.0351

34

1.30

0.1736

3

23.86

0.0120

5.52

0.0016

59.0

C. Tristan wrasse (Suezichthys ornatus)
0.85

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

60.4

D. False jacopever (Sebastes capensis)
0.87

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

23.9

E. Telescopefish (Mendosoma lineatum)
0.81

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

F. Klipfish (Bovicthus diacanthus)
0.76

Island

34
3
3

Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

1.4

24.6

G. Invasive porgy (Diplodus argenteus)
0.90

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

34

5.24

<0.001

Island

3

4.46

0.0464

1.49

0.2442

0.73

0.8337

53,1

H. Yellowtail (Seriola lalandi)
0.39

Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

34

10.9

There were significant island-to-island differences in the biomass and density of the major- ity of individual fish
species tested (Tables 1 & 2). Most of this variation was driven by differ- ences between the northern islands and
Gough (Figs 3 & 4). Five-finger (Nemadactylus monodactylus) were both numerically abundant and composed a
large part of the biomass at all four islands, but average sizes were larger in size at Gough (S1 Fig). Though not
significantly different among islands, yellowtail (Seriola lalandi) were abundant at the northern islands but absent
at Gough. At Gough, where most fish were larger on average (S1 Fig), false jacopever (Sebastes capensis) and
telescope fish (Mendosoma lineatum) dominated the biomass estimates. The most numerically abundant fish species
at the northern islands was the endemic Tristan wrasse (Suezichthys ornatus), with higher mean densities than the
Five-finger. At Gough, tele- scope fish were the numerically dominant species, often found in large schools of
juvenile- sized fishes. All species except for telescope fish, yellowtail and the less common klipfish (Bovicthus
diacanthus) differed significantly in biomass and density (density only for klipfish) among sites within islands.
Yellowtail are known to be highly mobile (at scales of these islands) and telescope fish mobility is unknown, but may
play a role in the homogeneity across sites.
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Fig 4. Fish biomass and density-site means. Bubble plots depicting site-level variation in fish biomass, density, and species composition of kelp
forest fish communities in the four Tristan da Cunha Islands. Shown are plots of (A) fish biomass and (B) fish density. Bubble size scales with
the biomass or density estimated using site-level means of SCUBA surveys.
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Depth zone mattered less for biomass than for density. Depth zone explained significant vari- ance in biomass of
Five Finger, Tristan wrasse (higher biomass on deep transects) and the invasive Silver porgy (Diplodus agenteus)
(higher biomass on shallow transects) but explained significant levels of variance in density for all species except
Yellowtail (Tables 1 & 2). In gen- eral, telescope fish, Tristan wrasse, five finger, false jacopever, and yellowtail were
all present in greater density in the deep zone, while klipfish and silver porgy were more abundant in the shallow
zone.
Table 2. Linear mixed models testing the effects of island (fixed), site (random), and depth zone (fixed) on patterns of fish density among the
Tristan da Cunha islands. Density and biomass were square root transformed. Statistically significant p-values are in bold text. Presented for the
random effect of site are Wald p-values and percent of total variance explained.
Model r2

Factors

df

F-ratio

P-value

0.79

Island

3

1.92

0.1464

34

3.99

<0.001

3

1.23

0.3139

34

3.71

<0.001

3

13.20

<0.001

34

2.34

0.0014

3

30.68

< .0001

34

2.43

0.0009

3

29.65

<0.001

34

5.92

<0.001

3

37.07

<0.001

34

1.99

0.0080

3

2.90

0.0513

Variance explained %

A. Total fish
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0076

37.1

B. Five-finger (Nemadactylus monodactylus)
0.83

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0010

59.2

C. Tristan wrasse (Suezichthys ornatus)
0.87

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0020

51.0

D. False jacopever (Sebastes capensis)
0.88

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0061

39.1

E. Telescopefish (Mendosoma lineatum)
0.84

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.1693

13.5

F. Klipfish (Bovicthus diacanthus)
0.81

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.1689

13.5

G. Invasive porgy (Diplodus argenteus)
0.90

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0006
34

8.01

<0.0001

3

2.55

0.0766

34

0.74

67.8

H. Yellowtail (Seriola lalandi)
0.53

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.2948

9.6

0.8353
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Table 3. Linear mixed models testing the effects of island, site, and depth zone on patterns of invertebrate and macroalgal density and lobster
biomass among the Tristan da Cunha islands. Density and biomass were square root transformed. Statistically significant p-values are in bold
text. Density and biomass were square root transformed. Presented for the random effect of site are Wald p-values and percent of total variance
explained.
Model r2

Factors

df

F-ratio

P-value

3

2.59

0.0711

34

1.72

0.0299

3

1.35

0.28

34

1.82

0.0182

3

37.50

<0.0001

34

1.85

0.0158

3

11.34

0.28

34

3.20

0.0025
<0.0001

3

1.36

0.27

34

3.18

<0.0001

3

0.24

0.87

34

4.26

<0.0001

3

0.30

0.82

34

4.22

<0.001

3

2.12

0.1191

34

2.34

Variance explained %

A. Lobster biomass (Jasus tristani)
0.62

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0341

24.8

B. Lobster density (Jasus tristani)
0.69

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0066

38.5

C. Sea urchin density (Arbacia dufresnii)
0.87

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0078

36.9

D. Sea star density (Henricia simplex)
0.78

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

48.2

E. Octopus density (Octopus vulgaris)
0.69

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

F. Giant kelp plant density (Macrocystis
pyrifera)
0.82
Island

0.0252

Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]
G. Giant kelp stipe density (Macrocystis
pyrifera)
0.82
Island

0.0013

Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0011

27.1

55.6

57.5

H. Pale kelp density (Laminaria pallida)
0.76

Island
Site[Island]
Zone[Site, Island]

0.0028

47.2

0.0014

Invertebrate and kelp biomass and density. Lobster (Jasus tristani) biomass and density both varied significantly
among sites within islands and depth zone (Table 3, S2 Table). Inter- estingly, the density and biomass patterns were
inversely related across islands (Fig 5A and 5B). For example, lobsters were most numerous at Tristan and
Inaccessible islands but biomass was highest at Gough and Nightingale. This was due to differences in size structure
(S1 Fig), with larger lobsters at Gough (mean size 8.1 ± 0.09 mm carapace length [CL]) and Nightingale (7.5 ± 0.11
mm CL) and smaller lobsters at Tristan (6.6 ± 0.07 mm CL) and Inaccessible (6.7 ± 0.09 mm CL). The variation in
biomass among sites within islands was smallest at Night- ingale (mean site biomass ranged from 0.10 to 0.21 tonnes
ha-1) and was largest at Gough (mean site biomass varied from 0.07 to 0.31 tonnes ha -1, Fig 6A). Sea urchins
(Arbacia dufres- nii) also varied significantly among islands but there was no effect of site and a weak effect of depth
zone (Table 3, Figs 5 & 6). Urchin density was highest at Gough and lower at Inaccessi- ble, Nightingale and Tristan,
respectively (Fig 5E, Fig 6B). Other invertebrate species were relatively rare (S2 Table). Henricia spp. and octopus
densities varied significantly among sites within island and depth zones (Table 3, Fig 5). Octopus were most
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abundant at Inaccessible and Nightingale, while Henricia sea stars were most abundant at Tristan da Cunha. For
these two species, we did not observe consistent differences between the northern island group and Gough. Giant kelp
(stipes and plants) and pale kelp showed no differences among islands but varied significantly among sites and depth
zones.

Fig 5. Invertebrate and algal biomass and density-island means. Bar plots depicting island-level variation in lobster biomass and the density
of common invertebrates and macroalgae in the Tristan da Cunha Islands from SCUBA surveys of nearshore habitats. Shown are mean values for
each species ± 1 standard error of the mean.
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Community structure and species interactions. For fish communities, we found signifi- cant differences in
assemblage composition among the islands (Table 4, Fig 7). Percentage sim- ilarity was highest between the northern
island pairs (ranging from 68.3 to 72.8%) while the similarity of Gough to each of the northern islands was much
less (ranging from 41.1 to 48.5%). Within islands, site to site variation in fish community structure was quite high
and ranged from 75.4% to 86.1%. The differences in fish communities were driven by higher abun dances of false
jacopever, telescopefish, and klipfish at Gough, but higher abundances of yel- lowtail, the invasive porgy, and the
Tristan wrasse at the northern islands (Fig 7A). SIMPER analyses showing the average percent dissimilarity in fish
community structure among pairs of islands and the percent contribution of particular fish species to community
dissimilarity are shown in S3 Table. For benthic communities (invertebrates and algae) there was also a signifi- cant
difference between islands in assemblage composition (Table 5), that was largely driven by differences between
Gough and all the northern islands (Fig 7B), similar to our findings for fishes. Percentage similarity was high
between the northern island pairs (ranging from 71.6 to 76.9%), while the similarity of Gough to each of the
northern islands was less but still higher than for fishes (ranging from 67.3 to 78.9%) (Table 5). Within islands, siteto-site variation in benthic community structure ranged from 65.8% to 85.8%. The primary drivers of island-scale
variability in benthic community structure were urchins and the pale kelp. Sea urchins were more abundant at
Gough, while the pale kelp was more abundant at the northern islands (Fig 7). A few invertebrate species, the bat
star (Odontaster penicillatus) and small pink urchin (Pseudechinus magellanicus) were only observed at Gough. In
contrast, lobsters and Henricia were more abundant at the northern islands than Gough. SIMPER analyses showing
the aver- age percent dissimilarity in benthic community structure among pairs of islands and the per- cent
contribution of particular invertebrate and algal species to community dissimilarity are shown in S4 Table.

Fig 6. Invertebrate and algal biomass and density-site means. Bubble plots depicting site-level variation in (A) lobster biomass and (B) sea urchin
density, (C) giant kelp stipe density, and (D) pale kelp density across the four Tristan da Cunha Islands. Bubble size scales with the biomass or
density estimated using site-level means of SCUBA surveys in nearshore habitats.
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Table 4. Results of a PERMANOVA testing differences in fish community structure among the Tristan da Cunha Islands.
A. PERMANOVA Results
Source

df

Island

3

SS

MS

21869.0

7289.5

Error

30

7642.5

254.75

Total

33

29511.0

Pseudo-F
28.61

P-value
0.001

B. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons
Groups

t

P-value

Gough vs. Inaccessible

7.73

0.001

Gough vs. Nightingale

6.72

0.002

Gough vs. Tristan

9.11

0.001

Inaccessible vs. Nightingale

2.19

0.018

Inaccessible vs. Tristan

2.05

0.012

Nightingale vs. Tristan

1.78

0.021

C. Average percent similarity between/within Islands
Gough

Inaccessible

Nightingale

Gough

86.1

Inaccessible

43.8

75.8

Nightingale

48.5

68.3

75.4

Tristan

41.1

72.5

72.8

Tristan

77.8

Surprisingly, we found no relationship between giant kelp (primary producer) and urchins (grazer) but a strong
inverse relationship between pale kelp and urchins (Figs 5 & 6). During survey and non-survey SCUBA dives, we
never observed urchins grazing or resting on giant kelp but we did observe urchins both on the holdfasts and blades
of the pale kelp. Lobster den- sity and biomass also showed no clear relationship with urchins (their putative prey) or
octo- pus (their putative predators) but did show similarly low levels of variation among islands as giant kelp.
Shipwreck site. We surveyed the shipwreck site of the M/V Oliva, which occurred on the western end of
Nightingale in 2011 [39]. Surveys took place across much of the structure of the wreck. In general, we saw no
dramatic differences relative to other sites at Nightingale (apart from the structure of the wreck itself). Most of the
remaining structure is covered completely with benthic turfing and foliose algae and pale kelp (L. pallida). There was
very little giant kelp (M. pyrifera) at that site, which was situated on the most wave exposed side of the island. In
community structure analysis of the benthic community, this particular location was separated in space from all of
the other sites, and fell nearer to Tristan da Cunha benthic communities. This result was due to high abundance of
barnacles (common on the structure of the wreck) and pale kelp and very low abundance of giant kelp and urchins.
For fish communities, no strong differences were observed, likely due to the mobility of this taxonomic group.
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Fig 7. Fish and benthic community structure. Multivariate description of fish and benthic communities in the Tristan da Cunha Islands from
nearshore SCUBA surveys. Plots depict non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analyses of (A) fish assemblages and (B) benthic assemblages
using site-level densities of species observed. Vectors overlaying the plot depict the species that are driving separation among sites and islands in
species composition in fish and benthic communities. Data were square root transformed prior to analysis.
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Table 5. Results of a PERMANOVA testing differences in benthic invertebrate and kelp community structure among the Tristan da
Cunha Islands.
A. PERMANOVA Results
Source

df

Island

3

SS

MS

4165.3

1388.4

Error

30

9122.7

304.1

Total

33

13288.0

Pseudo-F

P-value

4.57

0.001

B. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons
Groups

t

P-value

Gough vs. Inaccessible

2.86

0.001

Gough vs. Nightingale

2.64

0.001

Gough vs. Tristan

3.84

0.001

Inaccessible vs. Nightingale

0.68

0.72

Inaccessible vs. Tristan

1.61

0.046

Nightingale vs. Tristan

0.56

0.85

C. Average percent similarity between/within Islands
Gough

Inaccessible

Nightingale

Gough

85.8

Inaccessible

78.9

83.3

Nightingale

67.3

74.6

65.8

Tristan

68.5

76.9

71.6

Tristan

76.3

Pelagic camera surveys
Mid-water baited remote underwater video systems (BRUVS) recorded 402 individual pelagic fishes, marine
mammals, birds and turtles, representing 13 species from 11 families. Across all sites, mean total abundance per
sample set was 11.8 ± 4.21 (SE) individuals. Mean species rich- ness per sample set was 1.7 ± 0.14 (SE) species. The
most abundant species was a horse mackerel (Trachurus sp. likely T. longimanus) with 198 individuals observed
(MaxN) across 44.4% of sites (S5 Table, S3 Fig). The second most abundant species was yellowtail amberjack (Seriola
lalandi) with 69 individuals observed, although this species was observed primarily in large schools and thus was only
present across 7.4% of sites, all of which were in the northern islands. Blue sharks (Prionace glauca) by contrast were
observed at 55.6% of sites both in the northern group and at Gough Island, with 23 individuals observed. Yellowfin
tuna (Thunnus albacares) were observed at 11.1% of sites with 3 individuals noted, all around the northern islands.
Observations of all remaining species consisted of one or two individuals occurring at single sites only, this included
one sub-Antarctic fur seal (Arctocephalus tropicalis) at Gough Island, one loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta), one
porbeagle shark (Lamna nasus), one pilot fish (Naucrates ductor), one crested bellowfish (Notopogon lilliei), one oval
driftfish (Schedophilus velaini), one striped marlin (Kajikia albida) and two albacore (Thunnus alalunga) at Tristan da
Cunha, and two Shepherd’s beaked whales (Tasmacetus shepherdi) off Inaccessible Island (S3 Fig).
Mean total abundance (summed over all species) differed significantly among islands (N = 27, df = 3, p = 0.049;
PERMANOVA, Fig 8) driven by the high total abundance at Tristan compared to the other islands. Species richness
did not differ among islands (N = 27, df = 3, p = 0.171; PERMANOVA, Fig 8).
There was also significant island-to-island variation in pelagic assemblages characterized by individual species
abundances (Table 6). Pairwise comparisons revealed significant differences in assemblage structure between Tristan
and Gough, and Nightingale and Gough (Table 6) indicating that the northern islands have a different species
composition to Gough. A CAP plot of pelagic species abundance by site (Fig 9) indicated that all sites at Gough were
extremely similar to one another and that the primary species driving differences in assemblages among sites were
blue sharks with more found at Gough and horse mackerel which tended to be more abundant at Tristan.
In some cases, the camera rigs were left to drift longer than the standardized 2 hr period. This additional footage
was scanned for the presence of additional species. This extension yielded 106 additional individuals, new species
included a single bluefish (Hyperoglyphe ant- arctica) of 84.8 cm at Nightingale Island, a northern rockhopper penguin
(Eudyptes moseleyi) of 36.7 cm, and 5 dusky dolphins (Lagenorhynchus obscurus) at Gough Island. There is a large
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population of northern rockhopper penguins on Gough Island and large pods of dusky dol- phins were seen at the
surface on multiple occasions while sampling on the northern side of the island.

Deep-water drop camera surveys
Deep water drop cameras were deployed at multiple sites (Fig 1) and in a variety of depths on each island (S1
Table). In all, we completed n = 23 deep water drops to depths ranging from 164 m to 1414 m (S1 Table). Cameras
were timed to record for 2 hours but several drops suffered premature releases, sometimes due to sharks severing the
anchor lines (Drops T9, T17 and T21; S1 Table). We observed a total of 21 species or species groups and frequency
of occurrence (occurrence on a drop/total number drops) ranged from 0.04 to 0.61 (S6 Table). Several species or
groups were observed on greater than 30% of deep-water drops (S4 Fig). These included: Bluenose (Hyperoglyphe
antarctica), Lantern sharks (Etmopyerus granulosus), Bluntnose sixgill shark (Hexanchus griseus), Grenadiers (family
Macrouridae), Deepwater cod (Physiculus kar- rerae), and Cutthroat eel (Synaphobranchus sp., likely brevidorsalis).
Shark observations varied, with lantern sharks seen at 56% of drops from 714–1404 m, Bluntnose sixgill sharks on
30% of drops from 190–1027 m and a single Sevengill shark recorded on a drop at 164 m. Not all recorded
organisms were fish, a southern elephant seal (Mirounga leonina) was observed at a single camera drop at 190 m
depth. Habitat varied on the deep-water drops. Observed biotic habitat forming organisms included whip corals,
gorgonians, sea pens and sea fans (S4 Fig). The benthos also varied with some drops on sand/mud habitat and others
on what appeared to be moderate to high rock relief. Species richness ranged from 2 to 8 species per drop and did
not exhibit consistent spatial patterns except that the four drops at Nightingale were all relatively low in species
richness (Fig 9A). Total MaxN (sum of MaxN across species in a drop) ranged from 2 to 28 individuals per drop and
differed spatially among drop-camera stations (Fig 10B), with the highest fish abundances on Gough and Tristan
compared to the other two islands. Drop camera stations were categorized as having primarily soft or rock
substrate. We observed a non-significant trend for higher species richness in drops on rocky habitat (t21 = 1.64, P =
0.11) and a signifi- cant effect of substrate on total MaxN (t21 = 2.47, P = 0.022), with more fish individuals
observed in drops on rocky habitat. Drop camera stations were also categorized into two different depth zones (0–
750 m and >750 m depth) for further analysis of diversity and com- munity patterns. We did not observe significant
differences in species richness (t21 = 0.93, P = 0.36) or total MaxN (t21 = 1.04, P = 0.31) between the drops
conducted in the two depth zones. However, we found that the deep-water fish assemblages differed significantly
between the shallower and deeper strata, but did not differ among islands (Fig 11, Table 7). Communi- ties
shallower than 750 m were characterized by the presence of soldiers (Heliocolenus mou- chezi), Southern butterfish
(Hyperoglyphe antarctica), wreckfish (Polyprion oxygeneios), small seabass and roughy (Lepidoperca coatsii, Beryx
decadactylus), while communities deeper than 750 m were composed of deepwater and antimora cods (Physiculus
karrerae, Antimora sp.), cusk eels Unidentified in this study), grenadiers (Coelorinchus sp.), cutthroat eels
(Synapho- branchus sp. (likely brevidorsalis)), and lantern sharks. (Etmopterus sp. (likely granulosus)).
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Fig 8. Species richness and abundance from pelagic BRUVs. Bubble plots depicting A. site-level variation in species richness and B.
numerical abundance from pelagic BRUV stations sampled across the four Tristan da Cunha Islands. Bubble size scales with the richness or
total abundance of individual organisms observed from each pelagic BRUV deployment. Inset bar plots show mean values for each island ± 1
standard error of the mean.
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Discussion
Overview
Tristan da Cunha Islands are a unique archipelago with healthy marine ecosystems, although species-poor, likely
due to the extreme isolation of the four islands from any other landmasses (>2000 km distance) [44]. Despite low
levels of biodiversity, the high abundance and biomass of the taxa present indicates that the nearshore ecosystem is
healthy and relatively intact. The health of the ecosystem in light of an ongoing commercial rock lobster fishery
(which provides 80–90% of the income for the islands) and subsistence fishing for local islanders, indicates that
exploitation levels are relatively low and that the resources are being well managed. These remote temperate islands
provide one of few remaining places in the world to establish a base- line for an unimpacted temperate system,
given the concentration of human populations in coastal temperate zones across the planet. Prior to this expedition,
quantitative data describing abundances and biomass of key organisms in nearshore kelp forests was lacking, while
pelagic and deep sea benthic habitats were mostly unexplored.
Table 6. Results of a PERMANOVA testing differences in pelagic community structure among islands from the mid-water BRUVS surveys at
the Tristan da Cunha Islands. Data are species abundances (MaxN) and were square root transformed.
PERMANOVA Results–square root transformed data
Source

df

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P-value

Island

3

21782

7260.8

3.1425

0.006

Error

20

46211

2310.5

Total

23

67993

Post-hoc pairwise comparisons
Groups

t

P-value

Tristan, Nightingale

1.46

0.095

Tristan, Gough

2.92

0.001

Tristan, Inaccessible

0.98

0.477

Nightingale, Gough

1.77

0.017

Nightingale, Inaccessible

0.39

Gough, Inaccessible

1.71

1
0.181

Average percent similarity between/within Islands
Tristan

Nightingale

Gough

Tristan

29.3

Nightingale

24.4

35.5

Gough

15.1

43.3

69.4

Inaccessible

21.1

39.5

35.7

Inaccessible

0
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Fig 9. Multivariate description of pelagic assemblages in the Tristan da Cunha islands from mid-water BRUVS surveys. Plots depict
canonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) analyses based on a Bray-Curtis resemblance matrix site-level species specific abundances.
Vectors overlaying the plot depict the species that are driving separation among sites and islands in species composition. Data were square root
transformed prior to analysis.

Kelp forests
Fish biomass. Although there are few temperate island systems to compare to, and none as isolated as Tristan, we
found that levels of fish biomass were comparable to remote islands in Chile as well as to less remote islands in
California, USA. Both locations are broadly similar to Tristan in habitat (i.e. kelps as the dominant biotic habitat
former) and sea temperature, and both are locations with spiny lobster fisheries. Total fish biomass across the
Tristan da Cunha islands ranged from 1.5 to 2.75 t ha -1 compared with an average of 2.3 t ha-1 at the remote
Desventuradas and Juan Fernandez islands in Chile [45]. The northern Channel Islands (NCI) in California is an
area with a large amount of available long term monitoring data [40, 46] and despite very large differences in fish
species richness (2–4 species per site in Tristan da Cunha and 11–22 per site in the NCI), total fish biomass in the
Tristan Islands is comparable to and in many cases higher than most sites in the NCI. Thus, for the few species
observed at Tristan, abundance and biomass is extremely high. The average fish biomass across the NCI locations
was 1.2 t ha-1. The highest recently recorded fish biomass for the Channel Islands was 2.7 t ha -1 and this was inside
a marine reserve that restricted fishing for over 10 years [46]. Other temperate and tropical locations have recorded
biomass estimates from as low as 0.4 t ha-1 to as high as 4.5 t ha-1. The variation is related to levels of fishing pressure
and abundance of large bodied sharks and other top predators [13, 47, 48].
Lobster density and biomass. Lobster density was also extremely high at the Tristan da Cunha Islands with a
mean of 6.4 to 8.8 lobsters per 100 m2 across the islands, compared to an average density of rock lobsters in the
NCI (a different species to Tristan, Panularis interrup- tus) of 0.66 per 100 m2. In California, the highest density of
lobster ever observed on an annual survey over 15 years of monitoring was 9.1 lobsters per 100 m2 and this
occurred inside a marine reserve that has been protected from fishing for over 30 years (Caselle unpub. data).
Despite being fished at Tristan da Cunha, lobster abundances there are comparable to densities of lobsters in
protected areas in other parts of the world. For example, mean densities of the spiny lobster, Panulirus cygnus, in
protected areas in Rottnest Island, West Australia were 7.08 lobsters per 100 m2 (compared to 0.2 per 100 m2 in
fished areas) [49] and the highest densities of Jasus edwardsii in multiple protected areas across New Zealand were
6 and 12 lobsters per 100 m2 in two MPAs that were protected for roughly 15 years [50]. While lobster densities and
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Fig 10. Species richness and abundance from deep water drop cameras. Bubble plots depicting A. site-level variation in species richness and B.
numerical abundance from deep-water drop-camera stations sampled across the four Tristan da Cunha Islands. Bubble size scales with the
richness or total abundance of individual fishes observed from each drop camera deployment. Inset bar plots show means (± 1 standard error of the
mean) for the two benthic types.
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Fig 11. Multivariate description of the fish community in the Tristan da Cunha Islands from deep-water camera surveys. Multivariate
description of the fish community categorized into two depth strata (0–750 m and >750 m depth). Shown is a non-metric multidimensional
scaling (nMDS) analysis of the fish assemblage using presence/ absence data at each station and a Euclidean distance matrix. Vectors
overlaying the plot depict the species that are driving separation among sites and islands (Gough = triangle symbols, Inaccessible = diamond
symbols,
Nightingale = circle symbols, Trista da Cunha = square symbols) in species composition in deep-water fish communities.
Table 7. Results of a PERMANOVA testing differences in fish community structure between depth categories (0– 750 m vs. >750 m depth)
from the deep-sea drop-cam surveys at the Tristan da Cunha Islands.
A. PERMANOVA Results–Presence/absence data
Source

df

Depth category

1

SS

MS

Pseudo-F

P-value

15.21

15.2

8.7

0.001

1.7

Error

21

36.7

Total

22

51.9
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biomass at Tristan da Cunha differed little among islands, there were some important within- island variability.
Notably, the lowest biomass was observed closest to the harbor and settle- ment on Tristan, indicating the potential
for some local depletion due to fishing pressure in proximity to port. Lobsters also exhibited spatial differences in
size structure, with the largest lobsters occurring in the colder waters of Gough, similar to previous reports [20] and
fisheries- dependent data. Anecdotally, during the expedition several small lobster pots were set at Tris- tan for
personal consumption and we observed 20–40 lobsters caught per trap with soak times as little at 3 hours. Our
experience in California, where lobster fishing pressure is much more intense, is that even larger traps set for several
days would not catch that density of lobsters.
However, it should also be noted that the same duration trap sets at Gough during the expedi- tion all came up
empty or with lower numbers, indicating some variance in CPUE across islands. We saw no evidence for density
dependent interactions with lobster, in fact, settlement of this species in the Tristan islands is hypothesized to occur
in shallow rockpools and inter- tidal areas, and not likely overlapping with the adult distribution.
Giant kelp. Giant kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera was the major habitat forming species across the Tristan Islands, with
the pale kelp, Laminaria pallida forming dense sub-canopy forests at some sites. Interestingly, giant kelp plants
across the Tristan islands were dominated by small (median = 2–5 stipes per plant across the four islands; S1 Fig)
individuals, compared to other regions of the world where each plant can be massive, often containing 100’s of
individual stipes [51, 52]. For example, in another south Atlantic island of the Falklands, stipes ranged from 67– 109
per plant [53] while Macrocystis in California range from 10–15 stipes per plant on average
although stipe counts of >100 are frequently found [54]. Stipe number is a measure of growth in Macrocystis and is
sensitive to temperature, depth, latitude, degree of wave exposure, upwell- ing, and other factors [55–57]. Divers also
observed that the giant kelp at Tristan appeared to be extremely tough, with blades that resisted tearing, very thick
stipes and numerous floats. Sea conditions at Tristan da Cunha are notoriously rough; storms, large waves and very
high winds are common (often limiting fishing opportunities to ~60 days per year) and it is likely that M. pyrifera
suffer frequent high mortality events. It has been suggested that plants with low stipe counts might have higher
survivorship due to a lowered rate of entanglement and dislodgement [58]. California’s kelp forests have demonstrated
high turnover rates, with standing crops esti- mated to regenerate upwards of seven times per year [51], and high rates
and intensity of distur- bance at Tristan da Cunha likely cause even higher rates of turnover. The small size and young
age of the kelp plants likely reflects the high probability of dislodgement for larger plants that experience higher
drag forces [59, 60]. Giant kelp at Tristan da Cunha are potentially locally adapted to the inclement sea conditions
experienced year round, but this remains to be further investigated through comparative biomechanic and genetic
studies. The consequences of this growth form for resilience to climate change-induced effects (which may include
increased sea temperatures or increases in waves and sea state) are currently unknown.
Spatial variation among and within islands. We found large differences in kelp forest assemblage structure
between the southern island of Gough and the three northern islands. The differentiation was stronger for fish but
also existed for the benthic invertebrate and algal communities. The differences in both species composition and
size structure between Gough and northern islands is likely driven by differences in temperature and oceanographic
produc- tivity above and below the subtropical convergence zone (STC). The STC is a major feature of the Tristan’s
offshore waters and is normally located between the northern islands and Gough, with Gough sitting somewhere in
the frontal region. The STC delimits the northern limit of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current [61] and corresponds
to the boundary of the Southern Ocean (following [62]). The STC is generally characterized by a surfacetemperature disconti- nuity of 4 or 5˚C and a salinity difference of 0.5 x 10−3 [24] with warmer, more saline waters
north of the front, partly derived from strong southward currents. Our oceanographic sam- pling confirmed a strong
temperature and salinity difference somewhere between the northern islands and Gough. Surface water temperature
ranged from 14.9˚C at Gough to 18.6˚C at Tris- tan da Cunha while surface salinity ranged from 34.57 PSU at
Gough to 35.23 PSU at Tristan da Cunha. Colder temperature and higher productivity lead to faster growth rates,
potentially explaining the larger fish and lobsters at Gough relative to the other islands. However, lower fishing
pressure at Gough may also contribute to the presence of larger animals at that island.
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Within each island, we found a remarkable lack of variation in measured habitat features such as benthic substrate
and physical relief (S2 Fig). Although we focused on rocky reefs that had emergent kelp canopy and avoided large
expanses of volcanic sand (which do exist between reefs), almost all sites surveyed were composed of moderate or
very large sized boul- ders and very low cover of sand or cobbles. Even within our coarse categories of physical relief,
the average relief across islands was similar (S2 Fig). There are virtually no flat areas on these reefs. These boulder
reefs provided ample crevices and large overhangs that were utilized extensively by lobsters. We also found very
similar island-wide averages of kelp plant and stipe density, despite large differences in temperature between the
northern islands and Gough. We hypothesized that Gough would have thicker, healthier kelp beds due to exposure
to colder and more nutrient rich waters below the subtropical convergence [23, 63], but this was not found. It is
likely that the primary driver of kelp abundance in this system is physical stress due to chronic, year round wave and
storm impacts [64, 65].
The lack of biodiversity in the kelp forests of Tristan results in a very simple food web with limited ecological
interactions. While detailed feeding habits and information for the key spe- cies in Tristan’s kelp forests are
unknown at this time, we can hypothesize the linkages based on known prey preferences for these taxa in other
locations [38, 44, 66–72]. Our surveys quan- tified the key components of this simple food web, with kelps at the
base providing both food and biophysical habitat; urchins (and possibly the invasive silver porgy) as the primary
grazers; telescopefish as likely planktivores; five-finger, wrasses, and lobsters as omnivores; octopus and false
jacopever as carnivores; and sevengill sharks and possibly yellowtail as the primary piscivores. Additional species
that may occasionally feed in the kelp forest include subantarctic fur seals and rockhopper penguins. Simple food
webs such as Tristan’s may be less resilient in the face of perturbations that might reduce or remove one of the key
trophic links than systems with greater functional redundancy [73, 74]. The extreme isolation of the Tristan da
Cunha likely prevents colonization via dispersal and species turnover or changes in dominance are less likely than
in more highly connected systems. We identified two key members of this food web that might be at risk. Some areas
of the world have experienced massive declines in giant kelp (M. pyrifera) [75, 76], (but see [77, 78]) and in Tristan’s
northern islands this species may currently be at or near its upper thermal limits. Future increases in temperature
could place this species at risk with unknown but likely dramatic effects on the entire ecosystem. Pale kelp (L.
pallida), while abundant and more resilient to higher sea temperatures, might increase but its role as a potential
additional foundation species in the ecosystem is unknown. We observed urchins grazing only on pale kelp, not on
giant kelp, but lobsters have been observed to con- sume both pale kelp and giant kelp [44]. Lobsters are the other
key species that may be at risk from both fishery effects and climate change. Currently the lobster fishery appears
extremely well managed, with conservative annual quotas [20]. However, many important life-history attributes
such as recruitment and growth rates are not known and could be affected by cli- mate related changes, either
directly or through indirect responses to changes in the ecosystem or prey base. Lobster are the purported
predators on urchins in this system and it has been demonstrated in many temperate systems that the loss of this
key species can transition sys- tems to urchin barrens [79–82]. For simple food webs with little functional
redundancy and hence resilience, it is critical to ensure that the key players remain at healthy levels of abun- dance
[83, 84].
Shipwreck site. Nightingale Island suffered the wreck of the bulk carrier MS Oliva in March 2011, which ran
aground on the western end of the island. The subsequent break-up of the vessel contaminated Nightingale and
nearby Inaccessible with 1500 t of heavy fuel oil, depositing 65,000 t of soya beans on the seabed around
Nightingale. Our surveys of the wreck indicated that fish and lobster biomass were low at the wreck site itself and
the benthic com- munity differed, with high barnacle abundance and no giant kelp. Otherwise, the surrounding area
was typical of a highly wave exposed site in this region. At the island-scale, Nightingale currently has the highest
total fish biomass and the second highest lobster biomass, indicating that direct effects of the wreck were localized
and that the marine life has begun to recover.
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Pelagic and deep-sea habitats
The subtropical convergence zone around the Tristan da Cunha islands is a hotspot for pelagic diversity in the
Atlantic Ocean, likely due to high productivity of these oceanic fronts. Recent work has demonstrated the
importance of oceanographic features such as fronts to apex preda- tors via enhanced primary and secondary
productivity [28, 85]. The Tristan islands are a glob- ally recognized region for seabirds and also home to pelagic
sharks, tunas, cetaceans and seals. During our expedition, we documented many of these offshore roaming marine
species on our pelagic cameras including blue and porbeagle sharks; tunas, yellowtail and marlin; dol- phins; fur
seals, turtles and the rare Shepard’s beaked whale. The extent to which these species and the seabirds utilize the STC
as a critical feeding area is unknown at this time but in other regions, these areas are important for population
persistence [27, 29, 86]. The pelagic cameras recorded an average species richness of 1.7 species per drop and
average abundance (measured as MaxN) of 11.8 individuals. Notably, blue sharks were extremely common in the
pelagic zone, occurring on just over half of camera deployments. Surprisingly, we recorded a relatively high
abundance of small juvenile and likely newborn blue sharks, indicating that the islands may serve as a pelagic
nursery for this species. Observations of a juvenile porbeagle shark and Shepherd’s beaked whales are the first
underwater documentation of these species in the islands.
This expedition provided one of the first surveys of very deep habitats around Tristan (but see [24] for list of all
prior work, including deep water scientific trawls). The deep-sea drop- cameras indicated that species richness and
abundance is positively related to the presence of hard rocky substrate (present on 35% of camera drops). Biogenic
habitats were present at the deep-sea camera sites on 40% of the deployments, including sea pens, crinoids, whip
corals, and small to very large gorgonians. Many of the taxa observed in the deep-sea off Tristan da Cunha also
occur in other locations around the globe where these camera systems have been deployed [47, 87], indicating some
level of uniformity in deep-sea fish communities. However, we did observe distinct differences in the fish
community above and below 750 m depth. Our oceanographic sampling also showed a discontinuity or ‘breakpoint’
in temperature and salin- ity at approximately 600–750 m depth. At this depth range, we found that both variation
among islands and total variation became minimal with further increases in depth Although levels of dissolved
oxygen with depth showed more complex patterns, it was at this same depth range where among island variation was
reduced. While our CTD measurements were a snap- shot in time, this dataset is the first to our knowledge in the
nearshore areas of Tristan Islands. Further work will be needed to understand the effects of ocean conditions on
deepwater assemblages, however here we have identified depth zones between which both assemblage structure
and oceanography showed marked differences.

Conservation and management recommendations
The Tristan da Cunha islands are a unique archipelago with healthy marine ecosystems– although with low species
diversity, likely due to extreme isolation [44]. This remote temperate archipelago provides one of the few places in
the world to establish a baseline for unimpacted temperate systems. Quantitative data from the kelp forests was
lacking and pelagic habitat and deep benthos were mostly unexplored prior to this expedition. We found that,
despite an important commercial fishery for lobster and subsistence fishing for local islanders, marine habitats and
biota appeared in very good condition. Biomass of fishes and lobster in particular were high. However, this unique
marine ecosystem is not without potential threats: shipping traffic leading to wrecks and species introductions,
pressure to increase fishing effort beyond sustainable levels and the impacts of climate change all could potentially
increase in the com- ing years. Currently, the low population density, difficult access to the marine environment
and a pro-active, well-managed lobster fishery provide a level of protection to nearshore habi- tats. However,
offshore areas including seamounts, would benefit from strong, enduring pro- tection, especially from illegal,
unlicensed and unregulated fishing activity.
The Tristan da Cunha Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) spans just over 3˚ latitude and con- tains approx. 754,000
km2. Due to the unique placement of the islands in the Southern ocean the EEZ also includes a range of
oceanographic features and offshore habitats such as sea- mounts. The Tristan Islands are a globally recognized
region for seabirds and also home to pelagic sharks, tunas, cetaceans, and seals. Recent work has demonstrated the
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importance of oceanographic features such as fronts to apex predators via enhanced primary and secondary
productivity [28, 85]. Unfortunately, fronts and convergences are also areas with high fishing pressure, primarily
from longline vessels. Longline fishing is responsible for the deaths of an astonishing number of seabirds annually
[88] and interactions between pelagic sharks and longline vessels is common [34]. While there is currently little to
no longline fishing in Tri- stan’s waters, protection of these offshore habitats (such as convergence zones and
seamounts) would likely add significant future insurance for a large number of important species that uti- lize
them.
Deep sea habitats around the Tristan islands were diverse with many sites having biogenic coverage on rocky
substrates that provided habitat for fishes. These deep biogenic habitats are extremely vulnerable to disturbance
from trawl gear and future management should geared towards limiting bottom contract with trawl operations at
offshore seamounts. Our drop cam- era surveys only scratched the surface of deep water exploration in the region
and we were, regrettably, not able to survey the many seamounts in the EEZ. Deep water biodiversity and
assessment of the vulnerability of these habitats should be the focus of future research and monitoring efforts.
The United Kingdom has committed to protection of over four million square kilometers of marine environment
across the UK Overseas Territories, including Tristan da Cunha. The Blue Belt program aims to support the
commitment by providing scientific information and guidance on management strategies including enforcement
and surveillance (https://www. gov.uk/government/publications/the-blue-belt-programme). Our surveys and the
results pre- sented here can be used to inform future management decisions as well as provide a baseline against
which future monitoring can be based.

Supporting information
S1 Fig. Size structure from SCUBA surveys. Spatial variation in size structure of lobsters, giant kelp, and two
common nearshore fish species estimated using visual SCUBA surveys. Shown are size frequency histograms for
each species pooled at the island-level. Arrows above the histogram depict the estimated mean size at each island.
Values on plots are the mean
size ± 1 standard error of the mean. (PDF)
S2 Fig. Substrate and habitat relief. Substrate composition and habitat complexity estimated using visual SCUBA
surveys in nearshore kelp forests (10 and 20 m depth) in the Tristan da Cunha Islands. Shown are the percent
cover of (A) four different substrate categories and (B) vertical relief in four different relief categories.
(PDF)
S3 Fig. Pelagic BRUV species. Photos depicting representative species observed on pelagic camera drops at the
Tristan da Cunha Islands. (A) Krill school (Euphausids spp.), Gough; (B) Blue sharks (Prionace glauca.), Nightingale; (C)
Recently born blue shark (Prionace glauca.), Tristan da Cunha; (D) Porbeagle shark (Lamnin nasus), Tristan da Cunha; (E)
Southern horse mackerel (Tra- churus longimanus), Inaccessible; (F) Yellowtail amberjack school (Seriola lalandi), Tristan
da Cunha; (G) Striped marlin (Kajikia albida), Tristan da Cunha; (H) Yellowfin tuna (Thunnus alba- cares), Tristan da
Cunha; (I) Loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta.), Tristan da Cunha; (J) Subantarctic fur seal (Arctocephalus tropicalis),
Gough; (K) Dusky dolphin (Lagenorhynchus obscurus), Gough;
(L) Shepherd’s beaked whale (Tasmacetus shepherdi); Inaccessible. (PDF)
S4 Fig. Deep sea species. Photos depicting representative fish and habitat-forming benthic species observed on
deep-sea camera drops at the Tristan da Cunha Islands. (A) Bluntnose sixgill shark (Hexanchus griseus), (B) Lantern
shark (Etmopterus sp., likely granulosus), (C) Cutthroat eel (Synaphobranchus sp., likely brevidorsalis), (D)
Deepwater cod (Physiculus kar- rerae), (E) Roughy (Beryx decadactylus), (F) Oreo dory (Neocyttus sp.), (G) Soldier
(Helioco- lenus mouchezi) and Octopus (Octopus vulgaris), (H) Southern butterfish (Hyperoglyphe antarctica.), (I)
Oval driftfish (Schedophilus velaini), (J) Whip coral, (K) Deepwater gorgonian, (L)Field of gorgonians and crinoids,
(M) Sea pens. (PDF)
S1 Table. Deep-sea drop camera deloyments. Details of the deep-sea drop camera deploy- ments for all stations
surveyed in the Tristan da Cunha Islands group.
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(PDF)
S2 Table. Biomass and density from SCUBA surveys. Biomass (tonnes ha-1) and density (no. 100 m2) of fish,
conspicuous benthic invertebrates, and kelps observed on SCUBA surveys at 10 and 20 m depth in the Tristan da
Cunha Islands. Values are means ± 1 standard error of the mean for each island.
(PDF)
S3 Table. Similarity Percentage Analysis (SIMPER) showing the average percent dissimi- larity in the fish
assemblage structure among the four Tristan da Cunha islands. Shown are the top three species contributing to
community dissimilarity on each island and the percent contribution of each species to community dissimilarity in
each pair-wise comparison. Mean densities of these and other species by site are shown in S2 Table.
(PDF)
S4 Table. Similarity Percentage Analysis (SIMPER) showing the average percent dissimi- larity in the benthic
community structure among the four Tristan da Cunha islands.
Shown are the top three species contributing to community dissimilarity on each island and the percent
contribution of each species to community dissimilarity in each pair-wise compar- ison. Mean densities of these
and other species by site are shown in S2 Table.
(PDF)
S5 Table. Pelagic BRUV taxa and abundance. Species observed in pelagic BRUVS surveys at Tristan da Cunha
group. Total number of individuals recorded using the maximum MaxN per site, and the Mean MaxN per site with
associated standard error (SE), and the percentage of sites that species were present.
(PDF)
S6 Table. Deep sea fish. Fish taxa observed on deep-sea drop-cams in the Tristan da Cunha Islands group. Freq.–
frequency of occurrence out of all drops (n = 23).
(PDF)
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Platform Description
Underwater videography has become a staple of observational studies in both tropical and
temperate environments, where the technique offers a robust, non-invasive, and affordable
means of monitoring marine species in situ (Mallet and Pelletier 2014) (Chapters 4, 5, 7).
Initially pioneered for applications in the abyssal zone (Priede et al. 1994), benthic BRUVs
(see Chapter 5) have been extensively used in shallow, inshore environments (e.g. McLean
et al. 2011, Langlois et al. 2012, Zintzen et al. 2012, Oh et al. 2017, Juhel et al. In press).
However, a growing international commitment to expand the world’s marine protected area
coverage in recent years (Pala 2013) has motivated efforts to adapt BRUVs to pelagic, open
ocean habitats away from coasts (Bouchet and Meeuwig 2015). Multiple research groups
and organisations (Table 6.2) have concurrently developed several pelagic BRUV designs
(Figure 6.1), most of which share similar elements, namely (i) one (monocular) or a pair
(stereo) of cameras in appropriate underwater housings, (ii) a base frame on which the
camera(s) is/are mounted, (iii) an attractant, usually olfactory in the form of bait, (iv) a
synchronisation device (e.g. diode, clapperboard) and (iv) a suspension system (consisting
of weights, ropes, and floats).
Pelagic BRUVs retain all the qualities that have made camera-based sampling a flexible and
effective approach to non-destructive marine monitoring, as:


They are suitable in areas where fishing or other extractive activities are prohibited.



They are straightforward and relatively quick to operate.



They have little direct impact on wildlife and ecosystems, other than through bait
use.



They present a safety advantage over diver-based methods and overcome some
of their limitations and biases (e.g. depth and time constraints, avoidance
behaviour in fishes).



They produce accurate body length measurements when configured in stereo.



They yield a permanent archive of high-definition footage.



They generate quantitative data, while also documenting behaviour.



They are viable in a range of depths, underwater terrains and ocean conditions.

Importantly, the use of one or more attractants substantially increases the likelihood that
nearby animals enter the field of view of the cameras for digital capture (Rees et al. 2015).
Extensive collective experience in the deployment of pelagic BRUVs across a range of
habitats, climates, and conditions indicates that the instruments are capable of detecting a
large suite of taxonomic groups (including many of interest to fisheries), from teleost fishes
to elasmobranchs, marine mammals, molluscs, crustaceans, and reptiles (Figure 6.2).
In spite of their performance, pelagic BRUVs suffer from a number of limitations, many of
which apply equally to demersal videography, including:


Footage quality is affected by high turbidity and low visibility.



Correct identification of some species can be difficult for small, shy or
morphologically similar species and individuals.
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Bait dispersal is a complex, dynamic process likely to fluctuate spatio-temporally.
Quantifying the size of the effective area being sampled and its variation remains
an unresolved challenge.



Bait elicits diverse animal behavioural responses whose strength, timing and
duration often relate to many unknown parameters (e.g. olfactory performance, prey
search strategy, human presence etc.).



Numerous species may also respond to non-olfactory cues in ways that have
seldom been quantified (but see Rees et al. 2015).



The nature and magnitude of observation biases arising from the presence of
conspecifics (and other species) are largely unknown (Dunlop et al. 2014, Coghlan
et al. 2017).



Counts of wildlife on BRUVs reflect measures of relative rather than absolute
abundance and can be biased, e.g. by screen saturation (Lowry et al. 2011,
Schobernd et al. 2013).



Detection/attraction probabilities likely vary by time of day, habitat, bathome, and
species.



Zero-inﬂation is common and may undermine the statistical power needed to identify
patterns and changes in pelagic communities (Santana-Garcon et al. 2014b).



Benthic “species contamination” can occur wherever the ratio between suspension
and seabed depths approaches one (e.g. pelagic BRUVs suspended at 10 m in a
total of 15 m of water) (Letessier et al. 2013b).

Further discussion of some of these caveats can be found in Bouchet and
Meeuwig (2015), Santana-Garcon et al. (2014b) and Espinoza et al. (2014),
among many others.

Scope
This manual relates to gear designed to acquire digital video imagery of macro-organisms
living in the ocean’s water column, from small zooplankton (Letessier et al. 2013a) to marine
mega- vertebrates (Letessier et al. 2014). A sister chapter on benthic BRUVs is included in
the field package and addresses sampling protocols for demersal fish and shark
assemblages (Chapter 5). The document aims to span everything from pre-survey planning
to equipment preparation, field procedures, and on-board data acquisition to guarantee the
efficient and correct use of pelagic BRUVs as monitoring tools in Australian Marine Parks
(AMPs) and other Commonwealth waters. Such information is critical for supporting the
development of consistent, concise, transparent and standardised guidelines in the
collection and processing of pelagic BRUV data that can allow statistically robust
comparisons between studies, sites, projects, and institutions.
Here, we consider both mono- and stereo-BRUVs7. While the latter can be calibrated to allow
measurements of individuals’ body lengths and animal positions in three-dimensional space
(Letessier et al. 2015), the former seems to remain a more prevalent approach in the
literature due to lower costs and personnel/labour requirements (Whitmarsh et al. 2017). It
is worth noting that other imagery-based methods such as mid-water towed video transects
(Riegl et al. 2001), in-trawl cameras (Underwood et al. 2014), drop cameras (Friedlander et
al. 2014), infrared thermography (Zitterbart et al. 2013), unmanned aerial vehicles (Kiszka
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et al. 2016), or diver operated videos (Goetze et al. 2015) are also available for monitoring
pelagic environments and wildlife. These would each warrant a field manual in their own right
(Mallet and Pelletier 2014), and are thus not included here (for further information, see
Bouchet et al. 2017).

Pelagic BRUVs in Marine Monitoring
The need for pelagic monitoring programmes is becoming increasingly urgent as the
diversity and abundance of pelagic species decline and the pressure to meet global
conservation targets rises (Letessier et al. 2017). While pelagic baited video techniques
remain in their infancy, they show promise as efficient and affordable tools for monitoring
wildlife communities and characterising biodiversity patterns at a range of spatial and
temporal scales. For instance, Letessier et al. (2013b) and Heagney et al. (2007) were able
to detect regional differences in the structure of pelagic fish assemblages, whilst SantanaGarcon et al. (2014b) reported changes in species diversity with water depth. Pelagic BRUVs
may therefore be useful for providing rapid assessments of the effects of spatial closures.
Although neither Heagney et al. (2007) nor Santana-Garcon et al. (2014c) found significant
differences in species composition and relative abundance between fished and protected
areas within their respective study sites, their data represent valuable baselines for future
surveys. Knowledge of pelagic species distributions and habitat preferences are also critical
to successful management, and pelagic BRUVs can yield geo-referenced data with sufficient
replication to support the development of predictive statistical models (Bouchet and Meeuwig
2015). Lastly, pelagic BRUVs allow cost-effective observations of behaviour in free-ranging
animals that might otherwise be difficult to obtain outside laboratory settings (SantanaGarcon et al. 2014a, Kempster et al. 2016, Ryan et al. 2018). Many aspects of the behaviour
and basic biological requirements of pelagic fishes remain largely unknown, and pelagic
BRUVs can thus be a powerful way of filling these knowledge gaps, for example by
documenting biologically important areas like spawning (Fukuba et al. 2015) and nursery
grounds (A. Forrest, unpublished data).
In brief, BRUV sampling (and by extension pelagic BRUV sampling) generates quantitative,
monitoring-relevant data on:





The extent and magnitude of anthropogenic impacts (e.g. fishing, climate change, oil
and gas exploration, novel ecosystems such as man-made structures).
Temporal and spatial variability in the relative diversity, abundance, and size structure
of fish assemblages (when used in stereo).
Behaviour observed in situ.
Species-habitat relationships.

For a detailed overview of observational methods used in the spatial monitoring of fishes,
with notes on baited videography, see Murphy and Jenkins (2010) and Mallet and Pelletier
(2014). Struthers et al. (2015) offer additional insights into the value and limitations of action
camera technology for field studies and education/outreach.

Equipment
It is crucial that equipment be appropriately set up to ensure maximum consistency among
surveys and to facilitate gear replacement where/when necessary. Key components for a
pelagic BRUV are listed in Table 6.3.
Equipment configurations can vary among terrains, bathomes and as a function of study
objectives (Figure 6.1). For instance, Santana-Garcon et al. (2014b)’s design is remarkably
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stable compared to Letessier et al. (2013b) but is constrained by the need to moor, which
Bouchet and Meeuwig (2015)’s design bypasses. Likewise, bait arm length is usually
variable, and may be reduced under turbid conditions to optimise species identification
capacity.

Figure 6.1 Examples of possible deployment configurations for pelagic BRUV sampling. Schematics extracted
from or as used in (A) Santana-Garcon et al. (2014b), (B) Schifiliti et al. (2014) and Kempster et al. (2016),
(C) Letessier et al. (2013b). Cameras can be either forward-facing (A, C) or downward-facing (B). The
anchored design shown in C was adapted in Bouchet and Meeuwig (2015) to let BRUV units drift freely
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Pre-Survey Preparations
Methodology
A statistically robust sampling design must be chosen, allowing for adequate spatial/temporal
coverage and replication whilst meeting the overall survey objectives, given available
equipment and vessel time. Santana-Garcon et al. (2014b) recommend a minimum of 8
replicates per experimental treatment in warm-temperate and tropical coastal environments,
although this may be dependent on the geographic distribution and abundance of species.
The final design should be communicated to all personnel before the survey to maximise
clarity and efficiency during field operations. As a rule, pelagic BRUVs should be deployed
a minimum of 200-500 m apart to reduce the likelihood of bait plume overlap and intercamera animal movements (Santana-Garcon et al. 2014b, Bouchet and Meeuwig 2015), but
further field testing is required to determine if this separation is sufficient to consistently
guarantee independence between replicates when sampling large, mobile vertebrate
species. See Chapter 2 for additional details.
The timing and duration (“soak time”) of BRUV deployments should be determined.
Deployments conducted 30-60 min after sunrise and before sunset should abate the effects
of differential crepuscular behaviour in fishes (Axenrot et al. 2004, Potts 2009). If BRUVs are
only one part of a larger research programme, it is important to think carefully about the
timing of BRUV operations, as bait use may bias subsequent observations at that same site
(e.g. if diver surveys were to follow). Optimal soaking time is likely to vary across habitats
and represent a practical compromise between increasing sample size and making the best
use of available vessel time in light of the target level of replication. Previous studies have
reported soaking times of 45 min (Rees et al. 2015), 120-135 min (Letessier et al. 2013b,
Santana-Garcon et al. 2014c), 165 min (Bouchet and Meeuwig 2015), or 180 min (SantanaGarcon et al. 2014b). Santana-Garcon et al. (2014b) suggested a soak time of 120 min. In
cool-temperate waters, Bouchet and Meeuwig (2015)’s species accumulation curves failed
to plateau after 3 hours. Although some attempts have been made to develop a range of
plausible bait plume dispersal models (e.g. Olsen & Laevastu 1983; Sainte-Marie & Hargrave
1987), further on bait diffusion in the mid-water is needed to confirm the minimum distance
that should be allowed between deployments, estimate the effective sampling area in a range
of conditions, and better understand the dynamics bait flushing across different levels of fish
activity. Lastly, careful thought must be given to the choice of suspension depth, as different
assemblages may vary along depth gradients away from the surface (Santana-Garcon et al.
2014b).
Consideration must be given to the location of BRUVs during deployment. Instruments
should not be deployed where there is a risk of entanglement (e.g. near fishing gear) or
where they are likely to constitute or become a navigational hazard (e.g. inside shipping
lanes, where trawlers are operating). At a minimum, deployment and retrieval locations
should be recorded, with vessel location monitored at regular time intervals as a back-up.
GPS loggers can be mounted on flag poles or buoys when deploying free-drifting BRUVs
and are advised for capturing the exact spatial trajectories of the units (Bouchet and Meeuwig
2015). VHF radio beacons are also recommended to avoid gear loss in adverse weather
conditions. Geofencing technology could be used (as it has been with fish aggregation
devices) should the user need to be alerted when BRUVs exit a predefined area.
Appropriate approvals must be obtained. All research activities within Australian Marine
Parks are to be undertaken under permit, and most institutions will also require Animal Ethics
approval, even if the proposed methods are non-invasive. All institutional health and safety
requirements must also be satisfied (e.g. travel risk assessment, volunteer insurance
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proposal). See Appendix B for a list of potential permits required at the Commonwealth level).
Appropriate camera settings must be selected (e.g. frame rate, video resolution, field of view
mode, action cams vs camcorders, see Table 6.1) in light of their performance relative to the
study goals and market availability. Correct date/time settings are particularly crucial for file
management during subsequent analyses. When using GoPro cameras, note that standard
and dive housings are rated to 40 m and 60 m respectively. Special backdoors must be also
fitted if battery packs are considered. All equipment must be carefully checked prior to
deployment, including that cameras have been serviced, cleaned, and calibrated (if using
stereo-BRUVs). Spares (batteries, memory cards, cameras, Table 6.3) are essential as a
contingency plan against equipment failure/damage/loss or adaptive changes in the
sampling plan (e.g. additional deployments).
Table 6.1 Example camera settings for a pelagic BRUVs. Values reflect the use of GoPro Hero3 cameras.
Options may differ in other camera models.
Settings
Camera
Resolution
Frame Rate
Field of View
Capture
Upside Down
Spot Meter
Looping Video
Set up
Default Mode at Power Up
One Button
NTSC/PAL
Onscreen Display
Camera Status Lights
Sound Indicator
Manual Power Off

Value
1080
25 fps
Medium
Up
Off
Off
Video (default)
Off
PAL
ON
2
Off
Manual

Bait must be ordered ahead of time in sufficient quantities. Sourcing bait locally from factory
discards (e.g. fish heads, tails and guts) is an attractive option for reducing costs and the
ecological footprint of sampling. For some applications, bait balls comprising minced fish, oil,
and/or meal, may also be appropriate, though care should be taken to standardise bait
mixtures across deployments. Between 800g-3kg of bait is generally adequate for
deployments of up 3 hours (Letessier et al. 2013b, Santana-Garcon et al. 2014b), though
having extra supplies (e.g. 20%) may be useful if extra/longer deployments can/must be
undertaken. Ultimately, the choice of bait quantity should be informed by consideration of
the desired soaking time, expected flushing rate, and likely level of fish activity. Sufficient
freezer space must be made available on-board accordingly. Debate is still ongoing over the
most efficient way to prepare bait, although crushed/slurried mixtures seem more likely to
disperse well into the water column. Presentation is also important, with wire mesh baskets
(Santana-Garcon et al. 2014b) and perforated PVC tubes (Bouchet and Meeuwig 2015)
being two popular options, despite the lack of comparative studies of their relative
efficiencies. Critically, recent research demonstrates that bait alone may be a biased/poor
attractant for pelagic fishes, and that consideration should be given to combinations of
multiple attractants associated with sight, sound, and scent to help generate more effective
abundance estimates for some species (Rees et al. 2015).
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Rig set up should reflect the chosen BRUV design, and may need to be adapted in response
to vessel constraints (e.g. available deck space). It is critical to check that the correct amount
of weight, length of ropes, number of buoys etc. are available before the survey begins
(Figure 6.1). Spare units and parts are essential in all circumstances.
Sampling gear specifications should always be fully documented to achieve maximum
transparency and comparability. Over a third of studies fail to report on basic methodological
choices (Whitmarsh et al. 2017), including rigging plans, camera orientation, spacing,
convergence angle, field of view, inter-BRUV distances, soak time, bait choice and quantity,
bait preparation technique, bait dispenser type, suspension depth, deployment configuration
(Figure 6.1), number of replicates, among others.
Data storage needs must be anticipated. 2TB portable hard drives will typically provide
enough storage space for 100 hours of high-resolution video footage, though this may vary
by camera model/make. Equally important is making sure that enough power boards,
adapters, USB hubs, data cables, etc. are purchased, and can be configured safely for use
at sea, so that data offload and backup following each deployment can occur. Planning for
double copies of each hard drive and for offline storage on institutional servers is highly
recommended to avoid data loss in the event of hardware failure.
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6.5.1 Pre-survey checklist

Task

□

Sampling design chosen and coordinates of sampling sites calculated and
checked for safety hazards

□

Pelagic BRUV design and configuration determined

□

Deployment protocol determined, including methods for locating/tracking gear

□

Appropriate permits obtained and printed copies made (on waterproof paper if
necessary)

□

Bait (and/or other attractants) ordered in adequate quantities

□

Camera settings determined, and cameras calibrated as appropriate

□

Data storage needs identified and hardware purchased accordingly

□

Metadata sheet prepared

□

Gear shipment arranged

Description/comments
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Field Procedures
A visual summary of the key steps to follow when deploying pelagic BRUVs is shown in Figure
6.3.

Calibrations
Stereo-BRUVs require calibration to ensure accurate length measurements. Calibration
frequency will ultimately depend on the hardware used and recommendations from the
manufacturer. Calibrations are best carried out prior to surveying and commonly take place
in enclosed pool environments. Additional post-survey calibrations are also advantageous,
particularly following long sampling campaigns where the risk of camera displacement during
operation or transport is higher. The calibration process takes into account the base
separation, camera angle and lens distortion, all of which are unique to each BRUV (Harvey
and Shortis 1998), meaning that individual units must hence be calibrated separately, and
cameras should not be swapped between units. In addition, if a camera is damaged or
knocked out of position during field work, calibrations will need to be repeated post-survey.
While some studies show that purpose-built three-dimensional calibration cubes yield
maximum accuracy (Boutros et al. 2015), recent evidence suggests that planar
checkerboards may be equally accurate, at a fraction of the cost (Delacy et al. 2017). Where
possible, carrying out ‘mock deployments’ of a single unit may be useful to ensure the BRUV
units sit correctly and consistently in the water column.
SeaGIS have long been the primary provider of third-party calibration hardware and software,
yet alternative open-source packages have now also begun to emerge, including the
MATLAB Calibration Toolbox or the StereoMorph R package (Olsen and Westneat 2015,
Díaz-Gil et al. 2017).

Arrival on site
1. Unpack equipment and check for any damage that may have occurred during
transport.
2. Check that all camera settings are correct (Table 6.1), batteries are full and
memory cards formatted.
3. If not already done, number each individual camera and memory card using a
permanent marker, and make a note of which card is used in which camera on the
data sheet. It may be useful to also number batteries and battery extension packs,
to facilitate the troubleshooting of any hardware malfunctions.
4. Lubricate the cameras’ O-rings and check them for cuts or nicks. Replace damaged
O-rings as appropriate.
5. Set up pelagic BRUV unit(s) (see Table 6.4 for an example). Attach bait containers
to bait arms and securely stack/stow equipment on deck.
6. Discuss deployment and safety plans with captain/crew/team and deliver a copy of
sampling site coordinates to the skipper.

Deployment
1. Take bait out of the freezer before sampling and place it in a rubber bin (empty or filled
with seawater) to allow it to thaw. This can be done anywhere between 1 and 12 hours
beforehand. Note that in tropical countries, bait loses texture and quality if thawed too
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early. It is also generally easier and cleaner to crush half-frozen bait than bait that has
thawed fully.
2. When on route to the drop location, rigs can be laid out in order with the first rig to
be deployed closest to the stern (along with corresponding lines if a winch is not
being used).
3. Prepare bait (e.g. mince, slice or crush) and fill bait bags/canisters with desired weight.
4. Seal bait canister (e.g. tighten screw caps) and store upright in a plastic container until
use.
5. Check that metadata sheets are ready (see Table 6.5). These sheets should be
printed on waterproof paper before leaving for the expedition. Fill in drop numbers,
camera numbers and memory card numbers when preparing cameras for the
day’s work. Follow this in the field and fill in the other information as available.
6. Attach lights and sensors, if available.
7. If using a VHF transmitter, remove the magnet and note the device’s frequency,
checking it is working correctly and a signal can be heard/detected. Place it in a
small pelican case attached to the flag buoy, along with one GPS logger (turned on
by holding down the middle button) and close tightly.
8. Insert cameras into housings and check that the housings are dry and sand-/hairfree, without any other objects obstructing the O-rings to ensure a good seal.
9. Turn the cameras on (e.g. for GoPros, by pressing the front button until the red
light starts flashing and the timer starts), check there is battery and storage
space available.
10. Place the data sheet (or Magnadoodle/slate/white board/paper sheet) showing drop
number, date, rig number and location in front of each camera and in the centre over
the bait arm so that it is clearly seen in the fields of view of both cameras. Verbal logs
are an alternative/complementary option, as modern cameras are usually sufficiently
sensitive to record spoken instructions/information.
11. Attach a diode to the bait arm if using stereo-BRUVs. If a diode is not available,
clap slowly 3-4 times in front of the cameras (using a clapperboard or bare hands)
over the bait arm in clear view to allow synchronisation during video analysis.
12. Attach the flag pole, one cluster of buoys and the first of the rigs to be deployed to
the end of the first longline via double action clips. Ensure the rope is free, coiled,
and facing the correct direction to un-coil without hindrance
13. At the captain’s go-ahead (i.e. vessel in position and stationary), drop the flagpole into
the water.
14. Once the flagpole is clear, push or throw the first rig so that it clears the side of the
boat, ensuring all lines are clear of feet and untangled. Drop the cluster of buoys over
first, followed by the rig ensuring not to drop the rig on any of the other lines in the
water. This works best if one person handles the buoys and another the rig. Note that
this sequence differs slightly for moored BRUVs, which require the ballast/anchor to
be dropped first, followed by the rig and the floats in this order.
15. Mark a GPS waypoint when the unit is deployed and record both deployment time
and site coordinates on the data sheet, which will have been pre-populated with
location, rig number, camera numbers, memory card numbers etc. Include
comments where necessary e.g. issues, weather conditions.
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16. For single-rig designs, travel to the next site. For multi-rig designs, repeat until all
units are in the water, making sure the captain moves forward slowly to pay out the
lines.

Retrieval
1. Manoeuvre the vessel alongside the flag/grappling buoy, heading upwind of the
current towards the BRUV.
2. Either gaff or grapple the rope joining to flag buoy to the first cluster of buoys.
3. Haul the line in and retrieve the flag buoy, taking care not to knock the tension wires
on the stern of the boat. Remove and store the VHF transmitter and GPS logger
when convenient. Wear gloves when hauling and coiling. Pelagic BRUVs are
relatively light so manual handling is generally possible, however use a winch or pot
hauler if available and warranted.
4. Unclip buoys and coil rope to facilitate future deployments.
5. Turn off the cameras, rinse them with freshwater, dry the seals around the housings
with a towel and carefully remove the cameras from their housings when convenient.
If conducting surveys over multiple days, it is good practice to clean and re-grease
the O-rings with silicone at regular intervals.
6. Store the rig and buoys out of the way.
7. Repeat until all units are retrieved.
8. Remove memory cards.
9. If required, charge or change camera batteries.
10. Either setup the equipment for redeployment or securely stow on deck.

Post-Survey Procedures
Data management and quality assurance/control are crucial for monitoring and comparisons
between studies within a given area. Following simple steps and using easily understandable
and transferable metadata (see Table 6.5) will enable efficient harmonisation between
studies.

Data management
Store used cards separately from unused cards.
1. Download the video data onto a portable hard-drive using a card reader or equivalent.
2. Save the files from each camera in a separate folder named using the unique
site/drop identifier and L for left side or R for right side (e.g. CH001L).
3. Use multiple laptops or extra card readers to speed up the process.
4. During downloads, check that the videos are of good quality and note any
interesting species etc. If any issue occurred with a camera, rig etc. attempt to
rectify the issue before the next day’s sampling.
5. At the end of each day, make a backup of the day’s videos to two hard-drives stored
in separate locations.
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6. Transcribe the data from the data sheets into an expedition spreadsheet updated
and backed up daily. The spreadsheet should also include the hard drive number
where each sample is saved.
Note: It is important that all hard drives be clearly labelled – e.g. with the date, project name,
contents and hard drive number. Ideally, files should also be labelled according to a
standardised and unambiguous naming convention. All memory cards should be stored in
waterproof containers. They should not be re-used or reformatted until data has been
download and a backup created.
Pelagic BRUVs typically generate large volumes of data, including video imagery, field data
sheets and software outputs. Consistently labelling folders and files is therefore essential to
easily locating information and simplifying analyses. An example folder name is
“176022_Groote_Island_stereo- BRUV_HD1”, which concatenates the deployment date,
study location/name, and hard drive number. Similarly, an appropriate file name could reflect
the following structure: OpCode_year_month_day_study_cam1_cam2_L (folders on hard
drives should follow a naming convention so that programs like Bulk Rename Utility can be
easily used to rename all files with OpCode and camera number in the correct format).
Template folder/file structures and further details on data management and quality control
are provided in Chapter 5.
At this stage, there are no online video file storage databases, however the GlobalArchive
platform has been created to store metadata (see Section 6.7.4). Refer to the software’s
website for instructions on metadata and data recording instructions.

Quality control
Quality assurance/quality control (QAQC) is an equally vital but potentially time-consuming
undertaking for organisations and individual researchers. Following straightforward steps
and using easily understandable and transferable metadata will enable harmonisation
between studies.
It is important that any data corrections are made within the original annotation files to ensure
consistency over time. Four complementary QAQC approaches are recommended:


Analysts should first be adequately trained by processing videos for which species
composition and density are known, and to which their results can be compared.



Once the first annotation (fish counts and lengths) for a deployment is completed,
a different analyst should view each MaxN annotation to double-check the species
ID and abundance estimates.



Footage from any previously unrecorded (i.e. range or depth extensions) or
unidentifiable species should be sent to the project taxonomist for formal ID. It is
important to send footage clip rather than still images.

R workflows are provided in a GitHub repository to enable comparison with regional species
lists and likely minimum and maximum sizes for each species (Langlois 2017).
Importantly, any corrections should be made to the annotation files before data is exported
to GlobalArchive or other repositories.

Video processing
Trained analysts/fish biologists/taxonomists must be engaged to ensure that all footage can
be appropriately processed and species can be correctly identified. Care must be taken to
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ensure that a consistent nomenclature is used, with FishBase, the World Register of Marine
Species (WoRMS) and the Codes for Australian Aquatic Biota (CAAB) being popular,
authoritative sources of taxonomic information. Undescribed or unnamed species (e.g.
defined operational taxonomic units, OTUs) must also be meticulously documented. Archives
of reference images from previous sampling campaigns have been established by numerous
agencies across Australia and can serve as a useful benchmark for problematic sightings.
The Collaborative and Annotation Tools for Analysis of Marine Imagery and Video (CATAMI)
Project offers a framework for the cataloguing, annotation, classification and analysis of
underwater imagery (Althaus et al. 2015).
A number of software tools are currently available for image analysis, with SeaGIS
EventMeasure being arguably the most widespread but also the costliest. Advanced
packages such as Image-Pro Plus, SigmaScan, or simpler programmes such as
ScreenCalipers can also be used to make measurements calibrated by scale bars. The
StereoMorph R package (Olsen and Westneat 2015) is an open-source alternative that
additionally allows the reconstruction of 3D objects. Irrespective of the approach chosen, it
is critical that any output be produced in a format comparable to other studies to facilitate
comparison of data between campaigns and organisations.
Overestimates of abundance can occur as a result of double counting, for instance when the
same individual/s is/are viewed at different time points throughout a deployment. To
overcome this challenge, counts of the maximum number (MaxN) of individuals of any one
species seen over the recording period have been used. In a monitoring context, comparative
studies have suggested that the use of MaxN may be “hyper-stable” (i.e. underrepresents
the magnitude of changes in true abundance) when fish abundance is high due to saturation
of the field of view (Schobernd et al. 2013) and have suggested alternative metrics (e.g.
MeanCount). However, MaxN remains the most widely accepted metric, and provides the
best option for standardisation between sampling programs.
The essential information produced by annotation software should include three main outputs:


Point information



Length measurements



3-D point information

Point information is typically used to calculate MaxN values, while length and 3D point
information is used to calculate length and biomass metrics. EventMeasure-Stereo has
established queries built-in that produce a number of chosen metrics over a user defined
period within the footage. In addition, EventMeasure-Stereo annotation datasets held within
GlobalArchive can be queried in a similar fashion to produce such metrics. While there are a
number of relative abundance metrics available, MaxN is the most widely accepted (Harvey
et al. 2007).
The type of fish length measured (e.g. fork length or total length for fish and disc length for
rays) should be clearly indicated as part of the annotation information for each sampling
campaign.

Data release
GlobalArchive is a centralised repository for stereo- and single-camera fish image annotation
data, in particular for Baited Remote Underwater stereo-Video (stereo-BRUVs) and Diver
Operated stereo-Video (stereo-DOVs). A user manual for GlobalArchive is available in an
open-access GitHub repository. Metadata should be made publicly available via
GlobalArchive as soon as possible after survey completion and data QA/QC and validation.
This should include positional data, as well as the purpose of the sampling campaign, the
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survey design, all sampling locations, equipment specifications, and any challenges or
limitations encountered. Annotations can also be uploaded once complete. Spatial metadata
from GlobalArchive data will in the future be harvested by the Australian Ocean Data
Network, and the metadata will accordingly be available on their national portal. Until this is
done, metadata should be published on both GlobalArchive and AODN to ensure data
discoverability [Recommended].
There is currently no national repository for BRUV imagery so we recommend following
agency- specific protocols to ensure public release. A national marine imagery repository
(including for BRUV imagery) will be scoped in 2018 and updates provided in Version 2 of
this field manual.
Following the steps listed below will ensure the timely release of BRUV imagery and
associated annotation data in a standardised, discoverable format.
1. Immediate post-trip reporting should be completed by creating a metadata record
documenting the purpose of the BRUV sampling campaign, the survey design,
sampling locations, equipment specifications, and any challenges or limitations
encountered. This can be done far in advance of annotation (scoring) of raw video
which is time-consuming and often does not occur for some time following completion
of sampling.
2. Publish metadata record to the Australian Ocean Data Network (AODN) catalogue
as soon as possible after metadata has been quality controlled (see section 6.7.2).
This can be done in one of two ways:


If metadata from your agency is regularly harvested by the AODN, follow
agency-specific protocols for metadata and data release.



Otherwise, metadata records can be created and submitted via the AODN Data
Submission Tool. Note that user registration is required, but this is free and
immediate.

Lodging metadata with the AODN prior to making annotation data available is an important
step in documenting the BRUV campaign and enhancing future discoverability of the data.
3. Annotate video (fish counts and length) using EventMeasure or similar software.
4. Upload annotation data and any associated calibration, taxa and habitat data to
GlobalArchive.
5. Upload raw video data to a secure, publicly accessible online repository (contact
AODN if you require assistance in locating a suitable repository for large video
collections).
6. Add links to GlobalArchive campaign and raw video storage location to previously
published metadata record. You may also wish to attach or link a copy of the
annotation data directly to the published metadata record.
7. Produce a technical or post-survey report documenting the purpose of the
survey, sampling design, sampling locations, sampling equipment specifications,
annotation protocol, and any challenges or limitations encountered. Provide links
to this report in all associated metadata. See Appendix C [Recommended].
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Field Manual Maintenance
In accordance with the universal field manual maintenance protocol described in Chapter 1
of the Field Manual package, this manual will be updated in 2018 as Version 2. Updates will
reflect user feedback and new developments (e.g. data discoverability and accessibility).
Version 2 will also detail subsequent version control and maintenance.
The version control for Chapter 6 (field manual for Pelagic BRUVs) is below:
Version
Number
0
1
2

Description

Date

Submitted for review (NESP Marine Hub, GA,
external reviewers as listed Appendix A.
Publicly released on www.nespmarine.edu
Relevant updates, including Data Release
sections based on NESP, AODN, IMOS, GA,
and CSIRO projects

22 Dec 2017
28 Feb 2018
Early 2019
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Figure 6.2 Example species observed on pelagic BRUVs. (A) Bryde’s whale Balaenoptera brydei, (B) Manta ray
Manta birostris, (C) Dusky dolphin Lagenorhynchus obscurus, (D) Whale shark Rhincodon typus, (E) Dolphin fish
Coryphaena hippurus, (F) Atlantic horse mackerel Trachurus trachurus, (G) Blue shark Prionace glauca, (H)
Shortfin mako shark Isurus oxyrinchus, (I) Sea snake Hydrophiidae sp., (J) Green turtle Chelonia mydas, (K) Krill
Euphausia sp., (L) Loggerhead turtle Caretta caretta, (M) Atlantic spotted dolphin Stenella frontalis, (N) Longfin
yellowtail Seriola rivoliana,
(O) Sub-Antarctic fur seal Arctocephalus tropicalis, (P) Yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares, (Q) Pilot fish Naucrates
ductor,
(R) Blue marlin Makaira nigricans, and (S) Unicorn leatherjacket Aluterus monoceros.
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Figure 6.3 Images from key steps involved in the use of pelagic BRUVs for marine monitoring. (A) Using a
calibration cube in an enclosed pool environment. (B) Once set up, the gear can be easily stacked and stowed
on deck. (C) Example of a GoPro camera turned on before deployment. (D) Relevant metadata can be recorded
on waterproof paper. (E) Pelagic BRUVs are versatile and can be deployed manually from a variety of platforms
ranging in size from small rigid inflatables to large research vessels. (F) Maintaining visual contact with the gear
is key to avoiding equipment loss. Should the deployment vessel need to leave the site (e.g. to support additional
activities), a VHF transmitter can be used to re-locate the gear. (G) Flags and brightly coloured buoys help locate
the equipment for recovery. (H) Videos are typically downloaded and backed up at the end of each sampling day.
(I) Processing and analysis of the imagery occur in a computer lab post-survey.
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Table 6.2 Summary of pelagic video systems used in marine monitoring. Orientation refers to the angle of the camera(s), and can be either horizontal (forward-facing) or vertical
(downward-facing). Deployments can be conducted with instruments either moored to the seafloor (‘anchored’), linked to a vessel via a coaxial cable or similar (‘tethered), or
free drifting (as individual units or in a longline configuration). NSW: New South Wales. WA: Western Australia. Due to differences in local supply, it is difficult to identify a
standardised type of baitfish. As a rule, small pelagic species with soft, oily flesh are usually recommended. For instance, sardines/pilchards (Sardinops sagax) have been a
staple of BRUV research in Australia and New Zealand, as evidence suggests they result in consistent numbers of fish among samples (less variation), exhibit higher mean
abundance among sites and are more persistent (i.e. longer time to depletion) (Dorman et al. 2012). MW = mid-water. P = pelagic. S = Stereo.
Stereo

Orientation Method

Attractant Attractant type

Bait type

Instrument
name
MW
BRUVs

Authors

Location

Heagney et al. (2007)

Lord Howe Island
(NSW, Australia)



Horizontal

Anchored



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Mixture of minced pilchards,
bread and tuna oil (8:1:1),
combined in matrix of vegetable
meal (falafel) [100g]

Letessier et al. (2013)

Shark Bay (WA,
Australia)



Horizontal

Anchored



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Pilchards, squid, and
combination (slurry, 1:1)

MW
camera
rigs

Rees et al. (2015)

Jervis Bay (NSW,
Australia)



Horizontal

Anchored



Olfactory, visual,
acoustic

Visual: Spearfishing ‘swivel
flasher’.
Acoustic: Playback recording of
bait fish.
Olfactory: Mixture of white bread
and pilchards.

MW RUVs

Scott et al. (2015)

Sydney Harbour
(Australia)



Horizontal

Anchored



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Mixture of minced pilchards,
bread, and
tuna oil, in an (8:1:1) [100g]

P BRUV
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Bouchet & Meeuwig (2015)

Perth Canyon
(WA, Australia)



Horizontal

Drifting



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Crushed pilchard heads, guts
and tails [2-3kg]

PS BRUVs

Santana et al. (2014b)

Coral Bay (WA,
Australia)



Horizontal

Anchored



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Pilchards [800g]

PS BRUVs

Santana et al. (2014a)

Ningaloo Reef
(WA, Australia)



Horizontal

Anchored



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Mullets (cut in halves) [1kg]

PS BRUVs

Santana et al. (2014c)

Western Australia
(several locations)



Horizontal

Anchored



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Crushed pilchards [800g]

PS BRUVs

Santana et al. (2014d)

Houtman Abrolhos
Is. (WA, Australia)



Horizontal

Anchored



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Crushed pilchards [800g]

PS BRUVs

Kempster et al. (2016)

Mossel Bay
(South Africa)



Vertical

Tethered



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Sardines and fish heads [0.5kg]

RemORA

Ryan et al. (2018)

Mossel Bay
(South Africa)



Vertical

Tethered



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Crushed sardines [0.5kg]

N/A

Schifiliti et al. (2014)

Ningaloo Reef
(WA, Australia)



Vertical

Tethered



Olfactory (dead
bait)

N/A

RemORA

Vargas et al. (2016)

Australian east
coast (several
locations)



Horizontal

Drifting



Olfactory (dead
bait)

Chopped pilchards and squid
[500g]

SurfBRUVs

Fukuba et al. (2015)

Mariana Trench
(Western North
Pacific)



Vertical

Drifting



Olfactory (live
bait)

Live matured eels

Una-Cam
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Table 6.3 Example packing list. The list reflects the equipment needed to deploy pelagic BRUVs in an
adaptation of Bouchet and Meeuwig (2015)’s protocol, whereby 3-5 camera units are tethered to each other on
a longline (ca. 250 m) and drift with prevailing currents.
Item description
BRUV units
Rig frames
Rig uprights + lynch pins (stainless steel ~ 5cm) + shackles
Bait arms (stainless steel, 1.8m)
Dumbbells (rubberised 2.5kg)
Bait canisters (PVC tubes ~ 50cm)
Rope (8mm or thicker – silver rope preferable for hauling)
Rubber rope bin
Double action clips (stainless steel ~10cm)
Shark clips for bait arms (~10cm) + longlines (~7cm)
Buoys (orange, soft plastic, approx. 300mm x 400mm)
Sub-surface buoys
Flag buoys
Bait (pilchards/mulies/bonito whole fish frozen)
GPS loggers and VHF transmitter
CAMERA EQUIPMENT
Cameras (e.g. GoPro Hero 3+ Silver)
Camera battery extension packs (e.g. GoPro Battery BacPac)
Spare internal camera batteries
Memory cards (e.g. micro SD 64GB)
Camera housings
DATA RECORDING
Laptops (HP Probook 450 G2 + power cable)
Hard drives (2TB Seagate portable hard drives)
Magnadoodle / slate / white board and marker / pen and
Power adapters + power boards
USB hubs
USB2 cables
SD card adapters
Clipboard
Waterproof paper (for datasheets) + pencils
Handheld GPS
GENERAL
Toolbox
Socket set
Power drill and charger (battery operated)
Hot knife (for cutting and sealing rope)
Gloves (full fingered sailing gloves for hauling)
Safety boots
Air compressor hose and nozzle
Tupperware tubs (to store cameras in the field)
Dry bag (to store cameras in wet conditions)
Nuts and bolts (Phillips head stainless steel bolts with nylon
locking nuts 3/16” x 25mm)
Screwdriver set (assorted flathead and Phillips head)
Hex (Allen) key set
Wrench set (150mm, 200mm and 250mm adjustable)
Spanner set (14mm and 10mm for BRUVS)
Wire cutters
Cable ties (assorted, for repairs etc.)
Packing tape (e.g. duct tape)

Quantity
As required
1 / rig + spares
1 / rig + spares
2 / rig + spares
1 / rig + spares
1 / longline
10m / rig / flag buoy + 200m / longline +
spare
2 / rig + spares
2 / rig + 1 / longline + spares
3 / rig
1-2 / rig
1 / longline
~1kg / drop + spare
4
2 / rig / drop + spares
1 / camera + spares
10
1 / camera + spares
2 / rig +spares
2
~1 / 100 hours of footage + spares
1
~4
8
50
3
1
1 ream + 1 box
1
1
1
1
1
1 pair / person
1 pair / person
1
2 boxes
1
2 / rig + spares
1
1
1
1
1
500
10 rolls
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Plastic packing film

1 large roll

Laminated packing labels (premade for shipping out and
back)

3 / item

Table 6.4 Example instructions for setting up a pelagic BRUV. Note that BRUV components are often made of
stainless steel to prevent rusting in the marine environment. All replacement parts (e.g. spare bolts, nuts etc.)
must therefore also be marine grade stainless (316).
Order
Rigs
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5
Bait canisters
Step 6

Action
Attach camera housings to the mounts on the crossbar using a stainless steel nylon locking
nut and bolt (Phillips head 3/16” approx. 25mm). Ensure they are tightly in place and will not
move if bumped. Do not remove after attachment to ensure calibration accuracy.
Place the upright through the hole in the centre of the rig and secure with locking nut.
Weight rigs by placing 2 x 2.5kg dumbbell weights (rubber coated preferable) on the base of the
vertical pole in the centre and secure with a stainless steel lynch pin.
Place the loop of the 10m rig line into the shackle on the top of the rig upright, and ensure
the shackle is done up tight (use mousing wire to ensure the shackle does not come loose
with the movement of the rig in situ).
Fix the bait arm in place with a shark clip.
Take a ~50 cm length of PVC pipe, glue a cap on one end and a screw cap on the other.
Once dry, use a power drill to drill small ~1-2 cm holes in the end without the screw cap and
one large hole all the way through in the centre to allow the bait arm to fit through. Drill small
holes in the cap at the holey end and cable tie a dive weight to the inside of the canister.

Lines
Step 7
Step 8
Step 9
Step 10
Step 11
Step 12
Step 13
Buoys
Step 14
Step 15

Step 16

Step 17
Step 18

Equip each rig with 10 m of rope. Note: The length of rope can be adapted depending on the
suspension depth relevant to the project.
At one end of the loop, make a small (~15cm) eye by splicing the rope back on itself. This
end will be attached to the rig upright.
At the other end, pass the line through the eyelet of a double action clip and splice it back on
to itself to create a loop with the clip on the end. This will be attached to the longlines and
Close to the top of this line (~2 m down), tie on a short length of shock cord (~1 m), to create
a D-shape with the shock cord making the short side. At the top of this tie using a small length
of line to attach a small buoy.
Cut four 200 m lines for each set of 5 rigs (or 9 for sets of 10) to act as the long lines
Spice small loops at the ends of each of these lines (~15 cm).
Store on a winch clipped together with shark clips to make one line. If a winch is not available
coil the lines into separate nelly or rubber rope bins, keeping the ends free and easily
accessible for deployment.
Inflate buoys using a compressor and needle.
Take a length of line (1.5-2 m works well) and thread through the eyelets of three buoys and
splice it back on to itself, leaving about 1 m free.
Pass the free end through the eyelet of a double action clip and splice it back on itself to
create a small loop with the clip on the end. You should be left with a loop with the three
buoys and a 1m length with a clip at the end. Note: Smaller sub-surface buoys can also be
added to the suspension line and will generally help stabilise the rig, thereby facilitating
species identification and length measurements.
To deflate the buoys at the end of the expedition, simply unscrew the bung (some are flat
head and some are Phillips head).
Inflation and deflation of buoys should be considered for storage and mobilisation (i.e.
whether an air compressor is on board the work vessel and what attachment is required).

Cameras
Step 19

Two [insert model name, e.g. GoPro Hero 3] are required per rig plus spares. The night
before field work is conducted, ensure that the camera settings are correct (Table 6.3) and
that the cameras and battery packs are charged (power-boards, USB hubs and USB2 cords
are the easiest way to do this) NOTE: adapters may be required if working overseas.
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Once the cameras and battery packs are charged, store them in a Tupperware container
lined with a layer of foam padding above and below (or a specifically fitted Pelican case) to
keep them from moving around in transit.
Step 21
Store in a cool dry place until needed.
Camera housings should be attached to rigs permanently. Consider the depth ranges being
sampled and choose housing types accordingly. Standard GoPro housings are rated to 40 m
Step 22
while dive housings are rated to 60 m. This may vary amongst manufacturers and brands.
External battery packs must be used to ensure that the cameras run for the required time.
Flag/GPS/VHF buoy
Step 23
Assemble using socket and spanner sets.
Step 24
Make sure tension wires are tight.
Splice a 10 m length of line to the buoy, pass the opposite end through the eyelet of a double
Step 25
action clip and splice back on itself to fix in place.
Step 20
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Table 6.5 Example metadata sheet for pelagic stereo-BRUV fieldwork. Left and right memory card numbers must be recorded for each camera pair.
Date

ID

Rig

2017-10-25

SITE-A

15

Left
cam
12

Left
card
05

Right
cam
10

Right
card
02

Time
in
08:00

Location in

Time out

Location out

Comments (e.g. wildlife, behaviour, habitat etc.)

(115.1252E; 32.5437S)

10:15

(115.2411E; 32.5008S)

Seabird aggregation observed near deployment site
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